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The Women's Studles Project (WSP) at Famly Health Internabonal WI) is a five-year effort to study 
the impact of f m l y  planning on women's l~ves To detemne women's perspectives on this issue, 
researchers went dlrectly to the women themselves, aslung them wh~ch research Issues were rmportant to 
study, whether they felt they had or had not benefited from famly plannmg methods and servtces, and, tf 
so, how Thuty-seven stud~es were conducted m 14 countnes, and both qualitattve and quantltatlve data 
were collected and analyzed Women expressed theu vlews on f m l y  planning m surveys, m focus group 
d~scussions (FGDs) and m-depth interwews Additional tnformatton was gleaned early m the WSP from 
secondary analyses of data collected in prevlous projects The Prqect was supported by a Cooperattve 
Agreement to FHI from the U S Agency for Internahonal Development, with the exception of a study In 
Chma, supported by the Rockefeller and Ford Foundattons, and a pilot project m South Korea, supported 
by FHI FHI also contnbuted partid funding for tnformation d~ssemation and management support 
The Women's Stud~es Project sought to move beyond studytng the impact of famly plannrng on 
women's physical health The studies exammed how women's farmly plannmg expenences - their 
contracephve use and non-use, then pregnancies and childbearing, and theu expenences w~th  famly 
planning and reproductrve health programs - affected other aspects of thelr Iwes, mcludmg thew roles as 
mdivlduals, as f m l y  members and as partxipants m the larger communlty Some studtes tntervtewed 
women's relahves, mcludrng husbands or partners, parents and m-laws, to detemne how farmly 
~nteractlons and power dynamcs mfluence contraceptlve expenence and use 
The d~vers~ty of WSP research top~cs reflects the drvers~ty of women's concerns 
strateges developed by new users to cope w~th famly and communlty opposttion to contraceptlve use 
(Mall)? 
generatronal differences m famly plannmg expenences (Chma), 
the tmpact of men's views on women's contracephve behav~or (Bohv~a), 
the ~mpact of f m l y  plannmg on women's domeshc ltves (Indones~a), 
the Impact of tubal 11gat1on on qudlty of life (Brazd), 
the social and behav~oral consequences of unmtended pregnancy (Egypt), 
the effects of gender on adolescent vlews of sexuality ( J m c a ) ,  
the tmpact of farmly pIannmg on women's self-esteem and self-~mage (the Repubhc of Korea), 
the Impact of farmly plannmg use on women's particlpatlon In the work force (the Phhppmes), and, 
f a d y  planmng and women's partictpation m the development process (Zimbabwe) 
These and other toptcs were selected by colleagues m countnes part~c~pattng ~nthe WSP, including 
researchers, poky-makers and provtders, and women's health advocates T h ~ s  "tnangle" became a 
cnhcal component of the research process Members of the tnangle were represented on In-country 
Adv~sory Comrmttees (IACs), whtch worked tn each WSP emphas~s country (countnes that were the slte 
of more than one WSP study) to establ~sh the research agenda, monltor the research process and plan 
d~ssemmation of research results 
To gu~de research and data analysis, the WSP developed a conceptual framework, based on prevtous 
models and research This framework ~ncorporated the complex and multidimensional aspects of 
women's lives, considered the possibility that strong external factors, such as gender norms and 
sociopolitical climates, influence women's use of and expenence with famly planning, and, placed 
farmly planning in the larger context of women's reproductive health needs 
The WSP sought to understand the diversity of women's lives and the multiple factors that affect the 
impact of f m l y  planning Studies illustrate the differences in perceptions that exist between women and 
men, and among women, due to age, culture, place of residence, socioeconormc class, religon, and 
gender norms However, commonalities emerged, which the WSP has formulated into 16 research 
themes 
General Themes 
0 Famly planning affects mulhple domans of women's lives - domestic, econormc and community 
0 Gender norms strongly mfluence women's farmly plannmg expenences 
Benefits to Women 
0 Most women and men are convinced that practicing f m l y  planning and having smaller famlies 
provide health and economc benefits 
F m l y  planning offers freedom from fear of unplanned pregnancy and can improve sexual life, 
partner relations and famly well-being 
Where jobs are avaIable, farmly planning users are more likely than non-users to take advantage of 
work opportunities 
Famly planning helps women meet their practical needs and is necessary, but not sufficient, to help 
them meet thelr strategc needs 
Costs to Women 
0 Contraceptive side effects - real or perceived - are a senous concern f o ~  many women, more so than 
providers realize 
a When partners or others are opposed, practictng famly planning can increase women's vuInerability 
a When women have smaller famlies, they may lose the secunty of traditional roles and face new and 
sometimes hfficult challenges, including the burden of mult~ple responsibilmes at home and work 
Barrters to Contraceptzve Benefits 
Social, political and economc barners limt benefits of famly planning for many women 
The benefits of famly planning are reduced when contraceptive methods are meffective, used 
incorrectly or inconsistently, or discontinued early (before pregnancy IS desired) 
For some adolescents, pregnancy is wanted 
Famly members - particularly husbands - play a cntical role in the quality of women's expenences 
with farmly planmng 
Women reap fewer benefits if famly planning is initiated late in reproductive life 
Service Delzvery Issues 
0 Men often have a domnant role in f m l y  decisions but tend to be marginalized by famly planning 
programs 
Women are generally satisfied with famly plannmg servlces but want more female providers, more 
emotional support, help wlth side effects, and more information on contraceptive methods 
One of the main purposes of the WSP was to encourage the use of research findings to improve the 
quality of women's reproductive health services, and indeed, the results have clear implications for health 
policies and programs For example 
Contraceptive counseling must take into account gender norms and the barners they may pose to 
famly planning 
Peer networks should be established, in whrch expenenced contraceptive users counsel new users 
about the everyday realities of method side effects 
Men and other key farmly members need to be educated about fanuly planmg to help them make 
informed decrsions about farmly planning use and to support women's contraceptive choices 
Counseling should emphasize the benefits of contraceptive use beyond health and economcs, 
includrng emphasis on improvement in f m l y  relationships 
F m l y  life educat~on should begm early and women should be encouraged to view famly plannmg 
use as a component of life-long reproductwe health 
The WSP found that while women perceive numerous benefits of farmly plannmg use, they also see 
negahve consequences, such as farmly disapproval and method side effects, which can discourage them 
from talung control of their fertilrty Women's dual perspectives should be taken rnto account as 
researchers, women's advocates, policy-makers, and providers work collaboratively to Improve farmly 
plannmg servtces By understandmg the mtncate reahtres of women's lives and the factors that affect 
thew reproduchve health behaviors, farmly plannmg programs can offer services that match women's 
needs and ulhmately can help improve the quality of women's hves 
Based on crosscutting themes, researchers made the following recommendations for changes in health 
pohcies and programs 
Whde providers have tradt~onally stressed the health effects of contraception, they should also 
understand that women see contraceptive benefits more broadly Providers should be aware that 
women see f m l y  planning as somethmg that affects them psychologcally - by reducing thew fear of 
pregnancy or by rncreasing thew anxlety about side effects In addition, women consrder the effects of 
farmly p l m n g  on their domeshc hves - whether smaller famtlres will enhance or drmnish thev 
happmess at home Also, provrders should understand that some women link f m l y  planning use 
with work Farmly planning policres and programs, therefore, should expand mformation, education 
and communrcahon efforts beyond messages about health By offenng clients a more comprehensive 
view of its effects on the mulhple drmensions of theu lives, farm1y planning mght become a more 
attrachve optron to some 
Famly plannrng programs must take into account women's mulhple roles as wrfe, mother, worker, 
communrty member, and the effects these roles have on women's abihty to obtarn reproductive health 
services For example, program planners mght ask how women's domestic responsibihties influence 
the way they get health rnfonnahon and how they are able to access services 
Nongovernment organtzations (NGOs), includmg women's advocacy groups, could play a key role in 
partnerships with health workers and policy-makers, helpmg to make reproductive health more v~srble 
and better understood In the community and advismg on how best to respond to women's needs and 
interests 
While few famdy plannmg programs can afford to provrde all the services women need, providers 
can recognize that women s health needs are multidxmensional Accordingly, programs can 
collaborate wth other agencies to develop referral networks for problems they are unable to address 
such as domestic vlolence 
Because so many women and men are convrnced of the health benefits of famly plannrng, program 
managers and polrcy-makers mght consider promoting famly planning as a form of "health 
rnsurance" for women and their famlies 
Concern about dirmnlshed sexual pleasure has frequently been a reason for drssatisfaction wrth 
contraceptive methods, particularly male methods, such as the condom However, famly plannrng 
programs should also inform clients that many couples report enhanced relationships once the fear of 
unplanned pregnancy is reduced 
Women who use famly planning may be empowered to control the tlmng and spacmg of thew 
pregnancies, however, they are not necessanIy empowered in other spheres of thelr hves To help 
achleve gender equlty, farmly plannrng programs and women's advocates can work collaboratlvely to 
llnk contraceptive services with programs that empower women m other areas of their lives, such as 
credit programs that help women start thelr own small businesses, vocatronal programs that help 
women gam job slulls, or organizations that educate women about vohng nghts and political 
particrpatron Policy-makers should encourage governments to take the larger step of rethmlung and 
restructuring the health, economc and social policies that now limt women's opportunities 
Because side effects play such a prvotal role m women's chorce of methods, their decis~ons to start 
using f m l y  planning, and their decisions to stop, providers must address these concerns Providers 
must recelve additional traning in how to manage side effects Also, they should receive training in 
counselmg slulls, so they thoroughly explain what women realistically can and cannot expect from 
contraceptwe use 
To help women better understand the practical implications of method use, famly planning programs 
mght establish peer networks, in which long-time contraceptive users are trained to counsel new 
users 
Women's concerns over side effects emphasize the need for continued research efforts to develop 
more effective contraceptive methods that have fewer side effects and are controlled by women 
Health providers should real~ze that new contraceptive users often rncur significant nsks to prevent 
pregnancy Contraceptive counselrng should include questions that will help women not only evaluate 
the benefits and disadvantages of particular contraceptive methods, but also assess the emotional and 
socral costs of contraceptive use Thorough counseling and drscussion may help women anticipate 
and cope effectively wlth partners7 or community reactrons 
Where famly planning IS not the norm, educational campaigns should be c m e d  out at many levels 
national or regonal medra campaigns directed to men and women, information and patlent education 
at semce locatrons, and cornmumty-based education for groups of women, adolescents and men at 
the local level 
Health prowders can help women meet thelr contraceptive needs by first offenng a vanety of 
methods, mcludmg male methods Natronal farmly planning programs should ensure that women and 
men have an array of cholces - a central element of quality of care 
Health provrders, educators, parents and others who seek to encourage adolescents to delay pregnancy 
may sometimes face an uphrll battle Curiosity, peer pressure, media images -all can encourage 
young people to become sexually actrve Nonetheless, prowders should continue to emphasize the 
fact that adolescent pregnancy can have negative health and socioecononuc consequences - for the 
individual woman and the larger soclety 
Policy-makers should Increase the resources they allocate for adolescent health programs Education 
programs for teens should encourage them to plan childbeanng as well as other aspects of their lives, 
such as work and education Older women and men who have been teenage parents mght be enlisted 
to counsel adolescents about the advantages and disadvantages of teen pregnancy In addition, older 
women and men nught also be able to work with teen parents, helping them improve their parenting 
slulls Programs should address the needs of adolescent fathers - who, while they may not be forced 
to drop out of school - may feel increased pressure to forego thev educahon to provlde financial 
support for their new famhes 
WSP results showed that f m l y  plannmg is often a famtly decision An important step to imgroving 
women's reproductive health is the mvolvement of men Policy-makers should allocate additional 
resources for reproductive health education, for male contraceptive methods and male health 
programs, and for prov~der tramng Health program managers could conduct campaigns to educate 
men about reproductwe health and the role they can assume in farmly planning, whether usmg 
contraception themselves, supporting then spouses' decision to use contraception, or supporting then 
spouse while she is uslng contraception Health programs should offer counselmg to help men and 
women improve thev cornmunlcations slulls 
Famdy plannmg programs must also understand and address the needs of men and women who are 
not m long-term stable relationships Education and mformatton campagns may need to be different 
for mamed and unmamed women and men 
Reproduchve health providers need to be cognizant of the fact that in many cultures, women do not 
regard early contracephve use as beneficial, smce it delays a critically important event motherhood 
However, f m l y  plannrng program managers and health workers should continue to emphasize that 
while contraception can be used to space pregnancies and to end childbeanng, xt also can be used to 
delay first pregnancy without adverse effects on fertdity 
Famly planmng programs should have more female providers on staff, more time for counseling and 
education, realistic counselmg about slde effects, and providers tramed to manage side effects 
The structure and design of service delivery systems should be client-dnven, not providerdnven 
Health programs should make an effort to learn what women m thelr communities want from 
reproduchve health services An mexpensive way to discern client needs mght be to enlist volunteers 
from women's groups to survey cllents wa~ting for servlces Or perhaps as important, volunteers 
could survey women m markets, at community meetings, in schools, or m religous organizations, 
some of whom may never go to clmics 
A Background and Purpose of the Women's Studes Project 
A pnmary purpose of the Women's Studies Project at Famly Health International is to put women's 
voices at the center of farmly plannlng research 
By supporting 32 social and behavioral science field projects and five secondary analyses m 14 countnes, 
the WSP has sought to increase the body of knowledge on women's famly planning expenences and to 
increase understanding of how women perceive the immediate and long-term consequences of farmly 
planning programs and methods The ultimate goal of the Project is to provlde new rnformation to policy- 
makers and providers that can improve reproductive health services and policies 
Begun m October 1993 under a Cooperative Agreement with the U S Agency for International 
Development (USAID), the WSP was designed to explore the impact of famly plannlng programs on 
women's llves by aslung women directly how they felt they had benefited - or not benefited - from 
contraceptive use 
The WSP began at a crucial juncture m the evolution of global population policy In the early 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  
donors, women's advocates and public health organizations increasingly called for changes in the 
population research agenda The success of f m l y  plannrng programs, they observed, typically had been 
measured by numbers - declines in fertility rates, increases m the number of contraceptlve users, couple- 
years of protection, or achievement of country-wide targets Llttle consideration had been pven to 
whether f m l y  planning programs, in meeting these demographic goals, actually enhanced or improved 
ind~vlduals' hves Author Ruth Dixon-Mueller noted that "little is known about how famly plannlng 
clients interpret their sexual lives or what providers can do to help women gain more effective control 
over thelr sexuality and reproduction "' 
Dunng the five years in which WSP research was conducted, two landmark events occurred In 1994, the 
International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) was held in Caxo, Egypt, and in 1995, 
the Fourth World Conference on Women was held in Beijing, China Both conferences reaffirmed the 
need for a change in perspective - the need to view famly planning not as an end unto itself, but as means 
to help women and men improve their reproductive health Reproductive health, in turn, was seen as 
essential to women's empowerment, as defined by the ICPD Programme of Action 
"Reproductive health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the 
absence of disease or inf-mty, in ail matters relating to the reproductive system and its functions and 
processes Reproductive health, therefore, implies that people are able to have a satisfymg and safe sex 
life and that they have the capability to reproduce and the freedom to decide if, when and how often to do 
so Implicit in this last condition are the nghts of men and women to be informed and to have access to 
safe, effectlve, affordable and acceptable methods of farmly planning of their choice In h e  with the 
above defin~tion of reproductive health, reproductive health care 1s defined as the constellation of 
methods, techniques and services that contnbute to reproductive health and well-being by preventing and 
solving reproductive health problems "' 
At the Fourth World Conference on Women, participants reaffirmed the ICPD's recommendation that 
famly planning be placed in the context of reproduchve health The Beijing Programme of Action noted 
that "women are subject to particular health nsks due to tnadequate responsiveness and lack of services to 
meet health needs related to sexuality and reproduchon," and the document called for the "mainstreamng 
of a gender perspective into all policies and programs "3 Other reports called for increased access to 
f m l y  planning, noting that choices about contraceptives and other aspects of their hfe are essential to 
human dignity 
The Women's Studies Project anticipated some of the recommendations of the two conferences in 
developing and implementing research projects For example, the WSP included women, not only as 
research respondents, but as principal actors m all phases of the research process - from study design 
through mformation dissemnahon Women were mcluded in the "tnangle" of WSP collaborators - 
women's advocates, policy-makers and providers, and researchers 
Dumg the course of the five-year project, the WSP sought to promote local ownership of research and to 
build the capacity of developmg country colleagues to conduct research and dssemmate Informahon 
Consequently, the research process was as important as the research agenda Dunng mihal needs 
assessment visits to countnes that expressed interest in the Project, FHI staff met with members of the 
"mangle " Later, representatives of these groups formed Incountry Advisory Commttees ( K s ) ,  which 
helped to develop the research agenda in thelr spectfic countnes, monltor the progress of the studies, and 
plan efforts to dissermnate research results to a wide audience, lncludlng study participants To ensure 
that women's voices were indeed heard, researchers used both qualitahve and quantitative methods 
Focus group discussions were used as a guide to help deveIop research questions and indicators and, 
along with indepth mterviews, were used to add depth and context to quantitahve data Case studies were 
wntten to profile local womencentered health programs, in an attempt to learn how famly plannmg had 
been integrated with other types of reproduchve health services 
The objective of the WSP appeared simple to assess the impact of f m l y  plannmg on women's lives 
However, actually deterrmning that impact is complex and dsficult Farmly planrung use affects 
numerous aspects of women's lxves, mcludmg thelr roles m the farmly and work place, but aspects of 
women's lives also affect thelr farmly planrung use In implementmg studies and analymg study results, 
the Impact of farmly planning could not always be easily measured or tsolated For &IS reason, many of 
the WSP studies explored farmly planning m the context of women's lives - thew psychosocial well- 
being, domestic lives, work hves, and posttion w~thin the community 
To guide the research process, the WSP staff reviewed vanous conceptual frameworks and developed a 
framework of its own to explore the relationships between f m l y  planning and women's lives OngmaIly, 
the Project was envisioned as comparative research based on simlar stud~es m different countnes, and the 
WSP staff developed a core queshonnarre reflecting the conceptual framework However, as the Project 
evolved, staff recognized the importance of supporting the needs, interests, and sluIls of the local 
colleagues Consequently, the core queshonnm, when used, was adapted by Iocal researchers to 
complement thelr in-country research agenda A Technical Adv~sory Group (TAG), compnsed of 
internahonal experts in diverse discrplmes, was established to provlde WSP staff wrth feedback on the 
research process and results Agaxn, the tnangle of providers and policy-makers, women's advocates, and 
researchers was reflected m the TAG membershrp (see Appendix I) 
Selechon of countnes to partupate in the WSP was based on both country interests and USAID'S 
pnonties After initraI visits by FHI staff, conversatlons with in-country colleagues, and consultat~on wrth 
USAID, six "emphasis" countnes were selected These countnes, each of whlch was the stte of multiple 
WSP studies, were Bolivia, Brazrl Egypt, Indonesra, the Philippines and Zlmbabwe The WSP also 
supported a single study in the two "associate" countnes - Jamaica and Mali A grant from the 
Rockefeller Foundation supported research in China Funds from FHI were used for a small pilot project 
in the Republic of Korea (South Korea) In addition, the WSP supported secondary analyses of exlsting 
data in the Philippines, Bangladesh, Nigena and Malaysta 
B Purpose and Orgamzahon of the Report 
In this report, we dtscuss the research methodologes used in the WSP in Section 11 In Sect~on III, we 
present crosscutting themes that emerged from the research and some implications for reproductive health 
policies and programs In Section IV, we provide an overview of the conceptual framework that gulded 
the research process and data collection We offer some lessons learned in Section V and suggestions for 
future directions In Section VI We conclude wrth sumrnanes of mdividual research projects, grouped by 
regon and country, in Section VII Each study, lncludlng sample information and scope, is bnefly 
described and key results listed in Appendtces 4 and 5 
Thls report is a summary of results from 26 field studies in 14 countnes avadable as of March 1998 The 
report is tntended as a synthesis of findings for a general auhence, and therefore, does not Included 
detaled data from the hundreds of analyses camed out by research teams Instead, illustrative findings, 
tables and quotes from study participants are presented to support the crosscutting themes that emerged 
from the WSP The final reports on which this synthesis is based are listed m the Appendices, and 
additional reports will be made available through FHI's home page (httv //www fhi or& Further pnmary 
and secondary analysis, as well as several longtudinal studies (for example, m Bran1 and Mali), are 
ongolng and will be completed withln the next few months The WSP also will submt its findings in 
scientific papers to peer-reviewed ~ournds  
The knowledge and insights gamed from the WSP can be used m the ongoing discussion among women's 
advocates, policy-makers and researchers, who share the common goal of improving reproductive health 
services and women's lives By talung into account women's perspectives and expenences, farmly 
plannmg programs can help make access to quality reproductive health services not just a goal, but a 
reality 
No single research method can adequately address the complex interrelationships between famdy 
planning and women's lives Therefore, the WSP used multiple methods Through a participatory process 
and in collaboration with FHI staff and consultants, mvestigators in each country identified cnticd 
questions about women's expenences with f m l y  plannmg and designed their studies to answer these 
questions The nature of the research questions detemned methodologes used and often required 
comb~nations of techniques to explore issues from different perspectives (See Appendix 4 for a detailed 
llst of subprojects and research methods ) 
Of the 37 WSP subprojects, 20 used both qualitative and quantitative methods Six used quantitat~ve 
methods only, while 10 were entirely qualitative (The remaining subproject focused on guideline 
' The study In China wh~ch took place In two provinces South Jlangsu and North Anhui w~l l  be rephcated in a third provmce 
Yunnan Research In Yunnan 1s supported by the Ford Foundation 
development ) WSP Investigators typically collected both qualrtative and quantitative data, using the two 
approaches to complement each other and bnng different strengths and challenges to the research process 
Quantitative data descrrbe, while qualrtative data interpret Quantitative studies measure occurrences, 
trends and relatlonshrps, generalize findings to larger populations, admnister structured questionnares, 
and essentially ask, "how many? How often? And how is one thrng related to another?" Qualitative 
approaches seek depth, insight and understanding They explore the perceptrons of rndlviduals and 
groups, stress intuitive judgment, invite study participants Into a dialogue, and ask "why? HOW? Under 
what c~rcumstances?" 
Quantrtative methods used m the WSP mcluded longtudinal and cross-sectional surveys, follow-up 
surveys of participants in pnor studies, situation analyses, Inventones and secondary analyses of existing 
data For example, in Cebu, the Phllrppines, mveshgators used a discrete time hfe event history analysls 
to hnk women's contraceptrve and brrth histones with retrospective accounts of economc events in their 
llves A modified version of this technrque was used m Zimbabwe to study women's partmpatron rn 
development actrvines 
Qudltahve methods mcluded focus group discussrons, m-depth rnterviews, case studies, and secondary 
analysrs of ethnographic data In Mali, for example, a longtudmal qualitatrve study explored the 
expenences of new contraceptive users through a senes of mdepth tntervrews 
In some stuhes, the WSP combined qualitattve and quantitatrve methods to provlde greater understandmg 
of women's expenences, women and men's decision-malung behawors, and women's multrple roles In 
other studres, quahtattve methods helped to develop and refine quantrtative techniques - for example, to 
ldenufy cultural norms and vocabulary, to detemne key vanables includrng psychosocial measures, and 
to clanfy research questions And in other stuhes, qualrtatrve methods contnbuted to a better 
understandrng of fmdmgs produced by quantitatrve methods (See Sectron VI for detaded country-specrfic 
descnphons of methods, fmdmgs and pohcy ~mplicat~ons ) 
An lllustratron of the Integration of qualitatwe and quantrtahve methods as parallel tools is found m 
Egypt, where researchers collected quantrtative data to descnbe female participahon in the farmly 
planmng labor force, and qualrtatrve data (through focus group drscussions) to explore employees' 
percephons of their jobs In J m c a ,  adolescents pmcipatmg in the Grade 7 Project, designed to delay 
first pregnancy, completed a questronnare, adrmnistered by an interviewer once before students began the 
program and twice after they entered the program Between surveys, students also particrpated in focus 
group discuss~ons, where moderators encouraged them to express thelr vrews on farmly planning, 
parenthood and norms for sexual behavior In Chma, selected study parhcipants who took part in both a 
sample survey and focus group drscussions provrded nch ~nsrghts mto how lower fertihty affects women 
m different domams of therr hves In Boliv~a, a study of women's access to and use of reproductlve health 
services used srtuatlon analysis, wrth the addrtlon of focus group d~scussrons and mtervrews, to 
understand clients' perceptlons of reproduct~ve health needs and bamers to servlces 
In several countnes, data from qualitative studres informed or shaped quantrtatlve research instruments 
Researchers In the Phrlrppines drew on focus group transcnpts to develop survey questrons Frlipino 
researchers also ennchect the anaIysrs of a household survey from a longtudmal study m Cebu with data 
from indepth interviews WSP rnvestigators m Bolivia developed psychosocial mdrcators from focus 
group discussions and included the items in a structured intervrew on male attitudes toward farmly 
planning Simlarly m Braid, a comparatlve study on the impact of female sterilization on women's lives 
benefited from focus groups d~scuss~ons, which led to development of psychosocral measures for a 
survey Focus group discussions with youth xn Alexandna and Assxut, Egypt, helped researchers develop 
questionnares on adolescent reproductive health 
In other subprojects, qualitative methods complemented quantitatlve findings A study in Indonesia 
included secondary analyses of data from the 1993 Indonesia Famly L ~ f e  Survey (IFLS) to exarmne the 
impact of famly plannmg on women's labor force partic~pation Researchers also conducted in-depth 
interviews to answer questions not covered in the IFLS, such as the effect of women's famly planning 
use and labor force participation on their household autonomy In another Indonesian study on famly 
plannlng and women's empowerment, in-depth interviews with a sub-sample of 800 survey respondents 
provided insight into why method sw~tching and discontmuation rates are high In South Korea, a 
secondary analysis of national statistical data on women's fertility and work, combined with focus group 
d~scuss~ons among women in different age groups, enabled researchers to explore generational 
perspectives Cross-generational compmsons were also used m Chma to exarmne the Impact of rapid 
fertility decline following a sweeping change m national farmly planning policy 
In many cases, quantitative findings validated qualitative findmgs, and vice versa In Cebu, the 
Ph~hppines, compmson of a sub-sample of women respondmg to a survey on famly decision-making 
found that the women gave simlar responses dunng in-depth interviews In Zimbabwe, both quantitative 
and qualitatwe research findmgs showed that women typically use contraceptives only after they have 
proven thelr fertility 
In other studies, qualitative and quantitatwe findings were, at times, contradictory In the study, "Famly 
Planning, Farmly Welfare and Women's Activities in Indonesia," quantitative findings (based on bivanate 
and multivmate analyses) showed that famly planning and fertility had only a modest effect on women's 
social and economc activities and on famly welfare However, in in-depth interviews, most women cited 
famly planning as an important factor that improved the overalI quality of their lives In Chma, the 
majonty of women who responded to a survey sald they were satisfied with their current contraceptive 
method Yet m focus group discussions with a sub-sample of survey respondents, women sad  they 
worned about contraceptive falure 
In some studies, a qualitatwe component shed new light on research findmgs In Bolivia, for example, 
female survey respondents spoke of husbands' "Jealousy " When researchers probed the meaning of this 
term in focus group discussions, they learned that jealousy is a euphemsm for domestic violence In 
Korea, annual surveys found that younger women, who had more expenence with famly plan~ung and 
smaller famdies than older women, also had more work opportunities However, focus group discussions 
revealed that younger women felt stress and tens~on as they sought to balance their work inside and 
outside the home - something older women, who typically q u ~ t  their jobs when they marned, had never 
encountered In Jarnaca, adolescents respondmg to a questionnare sad  that contraceptives were used 
pnrnanly by teens with multiple sexual partners However, in FGDs, they expressed positive attrtudes 
toward contraception and agreed that the use of famly plannmg indicates responsible behavior 
One charactenstic of qualitative data is that it leads to new questions for analysis Qualitative analysis 1s 
an inductwe process, themes emerge as the analysis unfolds Thus, researchers return to their data with 
new questions and rev~sed perspectives as analysis progresses Quantitative studies also may have 
implications for further research, but investigators are more restncted by the ongmal questions 
Most WSP-supported investigators initially had stronger s l l l s  in quantltahve methods, which increased 
the need for technical assistance by FHI staff m qualitative techniques, including the integration of 
qualttative results in final reports The mterest of m-country colleagues in qualitative methodology 
suggests an important area for future technical assistance Although the use of multiple methods can be 
costly m terms of efficiency and time, the advantages far outweigh the disadvantages for captunng the 
complexity of women's lives while simultaneously descnbmg more general patterns of behavior and 
expenence 
The Women's Studies Project 1s like a mosac small, individual components compnse a larger whole, 
creatmg an unique image Although the 37 WSP subprojects vaned in their scope of work and research 
goals, when viewed collectively, they create a new picture of women's perspectives In spite of 
tremendous differences - in ages, religous beliefs, economc and work status, wealth, educational 
backgrounds and f m l y  size - study partmpants share common expenences and perceptions 
The WSP experience indcates that women's view of f m l y  plannmg is panormc Women see 
contraceptive use as one of many elements of reproductive health, see reproductive health as one element 
of overall health, and see health as one element of quality of llfe Women say health is lmked to other 
aspects of theu lives to thev fml ies ,  theu economc conditions, and theu goals and values Famly 
plannmg's effects are multifaceted and multidimensional Women may have long held t h s  broad 
perspectwe, however, policy-makers and researchers have only recently begun to adopt simlar views as 
they question women in-depth about thew percephons and expenences 
Qualitative and quantitative data from different countnes m the WSP show that women generally believe 
f m l y  planning is beneficial For example, in Zimbabwe, women and men sad  famly planning was an 
important element of quahty of hfe In Indonesia, couples s a d  f m l y  planning offered them a means to 
achieve financial stabhty and harmony withm the home However, for many women, contraceptive use 
cames a pnce Side effects can limt women's physical actrvities, and the disapproval of famly members 
may exact an emotional toll Women who use farmly planning say it gves them freedom to pursue 
education and jobs, but this freedom exists within the context of gender norms, famly dynamcs and 
economc realities that limt women's opportunihes 
Investigators found differences among and w i t h  countnes participating m the WSP - differences 
between users and non-users, men and women, providers and clients, rural and urban resxdents, 
socroeconomc classes, and women of different ages These will be descnbed in Section VI, entitled 
Research Findings What follows are the broader themes that emerged m the analysis of the multiple 
subprojects related to famly planning and women's lives In keeping with the Project's objective of using 
research to suggest changes in health policies and programs that reflect the needs and concerns voiced by 
women, implications and recommendations follow the discussion of each theme 
General Themes 
A Famzly pknnzng affects numerous domazns of women's Zzves, zncludzng domesfre, economrc and 
communrty spheres 
Farmly planntng is often discussed tn terms of its impact on women's physical health However, WSP 
research indicates that women often view famdy pIannmg in broader terms, as a long-term activity that 
affects the quality of then psychologxd health, their domestic lives, their abihty to participate in the 
work force, and their ability to join in community actrvlties 
For some women, famly planning experiences increase their self-esteem and autonomy A study in 
Cochabamba, Bolivia, found that modem contraceptive users had higher levels of self-detemnation than 
non-users and also were more satisfied with their sexual relationships 
Several WSP studies suggest that famly planning use leads to improvements in couple relationships and 
stability at home In Zimbabwe, a woman explaned that "without famtly planning and the consequent 
child spacing and limtation, there is not quality of life As a woman, you cannot get enough time to gwe 
love to your children and your husband if you have many children "5 In Mali, women s a d  that with 
smaller famlies, they had more hme to devote to their husbands and children And in Indonesia, where 
the government famly planning program has been in place for more than two decades, couples saw 
contraceptive use as a source of domestic tranquillity A woman from North Sumatra sad, "Yes, people 
are happy with famly plannmg They see that thew f m l y  is in harmony, thelr chldren are big enough to 
take care of themselves, while the mother can take care of herself "6 
In the WSP, study participants said contraceptive use definitely affects thew abihty to work and go to 
school In Brazil, adolescents who sought treatment for complicat~ons from induced abomons were nine 
times more llkely to be m school than adolescents who camed thelr pregnancies to term In Zimbabwe, 
female students were frequently asked to leave school if they became pregnant and often did not return 
after the birth of a child because they were no longer interested, had no time, or had no money Mothers- 
m-law often volunteered to be caretakers for grandchildren if daughters-in-law returned to school, they 
saw younger women's loss of education as potential loss of income for the famly "Life is becomng 
tough," sad one older woman "It is different now from long ago when a worlung man would manage his 
f m l y  In today's hfe, you need to help each other 
Women had rmxed views about whether f m l y  plannmg helped or hlndered theu participation In the 
work force In Mali, women sad  farmly plannrng was a way to gam more time for work Inside and 
outside the home However, for women in Bangladesh who experienced slde effects, contraceptive use 
was often seen as a barner to work One woman, who used oral contraceptives, s ad  "The man of the 
house never llkes it if the woman can't work He says, 'Did I marry you to keep you as a pet7 I mamed 
you to work in my house' If you sit around, who will look after the children, and who will do all of the 
chores?' This is why I stopped t&ng the pdls "9 
In some studies, such as those in Chma and Zimbabwe, women and men sald that famly plannmg 
enhanced their ability to earn income, and this was viewed as beneficial In the Philippmes, women sad  
famly planning allowed them to work outside the home However, with little or no rehef from domestic 
chores, women did not necessarily see this opportunity as positive Women spent an average of 46 hours 
per week worlung outside the home - yet they also spent an average of 23 hours dong housework 
In Egypt, where female famly plannmg workers were interviewed, women were proud of their jobs 
However, they sad  their work, coupled with their domestic responsibilities, created stress They felt they 
did not have enough time to take care of their children and too little time to devote to theu own needs In 
Indones~a, women approved of famiy planning but were not enthusiastic about worlung outside the 
home, since they felt it would detract from their duties as mothers and wives 
The dual burden of domestlc and work roles was evident m South Korea Since the t960s, when the 
government implemented a nationwide f m l y  planning program that encouraged couples to have only 
two children, the country's fertility rate has declined The "femlity revolution" has gwen women 
additional opportun~ties m the work place, and men have become more involved in domestic chores 
However, this change has sometimes led to famly conflict and lower self-esteem for women Many drop 
out of the work force around the time they marry or have their first child because their domestic and work 
responsibilities are too heavy 'I came out of the house at dawn, went to school and taught many students 
all day long," sad  one woman "Teaching was a hard-worlung job But even after I returned home, my 
labor dld not finish because the housework, which is always a wife's job, was left undone It was so 
hard, I couldn't help quitting the job " 
Some women felt contraceptive use allowed them to participate in formal community activities, including 
pol~tical campaqps However, many women, such as those m the Western V~sayas m the Ph~lippmes, sad 
thew involvement was limted to certam types of activities, such as rehg~ous orgaruzatlons In South 
Korea, younger women also smd they had httle time or mterest in poIltical carnpargns, however, these 
same women expressed he~ghtened rnterest just a short hme later due to the country's economc cnsis In 
Zimbabwe, formal communlty part~clpation increased shghtly wlth panty, 5 to 6 percent of women sad  
they participated in communlty activities at the time they became sexually achve, compared with 10 to 11 
percent partictpahon after the blrth of the fourth child It may be that as women's status mcreases with 
motherhood, it becomes more acceptable for women to play a role outside the domesttc sphere 
Nonetheless, women who pmcipated m formal community activities early in hfe tended to continue 
community activlhes throughout their hves Researchers found no llnk between contraceptive use and 
formal community particlpatlon between blrths 
Polrcy and Program Implrcatrons 
While providers have traditionally stressed the health effects of contraception, they should also 
understand that women see contracephve benefits more broadly Providers should be aware that women 
see f m l y  plan~ung as somethmg that affects them psychologcally - by reducing thelr fear of pregnancy 
or by increasmg theu anxiety about side effects In adhtion, women conslder the effects of f a d y  
PI-g on therr domestlc hves - whether smaller farmlies will enhance or d i m i s h  then happiness at 
home AIso, providers should understand that some women Ilnk famly planning use with work Some 
women see smaller f m l y  size and reduced childbeamg and chddremng responstbhttes as opportunihes 
to pursue pad  work m the lnforrnal and formal sectors Theu work may serve as a vehicle for personal 
fulfillment or as a source of conflict as women try to balance household responsibtlihes and employer 
demands Other women worry that contraceptive side effects may h m t  theu abdity to work inside and 
outside the home and, therefore, are reluctant to initiate or continue contracephve use 
Famdy plannmg pohcies and programs should expand information, educahon and communication efforts 
beyond messages about health By offenng chents a more comprehensive vtew of tts effects on the 
multtple dimenstons of theu lives, famdy plannmg mght become a more attrachve option to some 
couples 
B Gender nonns strongly rnflrcence women's famrly plannrng expenences 
Unequivocally, across all WSP studies, women's expenences wlth f m l y  plannmg are strongly affected 
by societal constructs of fermninity and masculimty Gender norms and expectations Influence every 
domam of women's hves - personal, domestic, economc, and community -and women and men play 
very different roles m each of these spheres Gender shapes famly plannmg expenence by detemzlning 
who has access to reproductive health informahon, who holds the power to negotiate contraceptive use or 
to wthhold sex, who decides on choice of a contraceptive method, and who controIs the economc 
resources to obtam services 
Chrldren Iearn the disttnchon between men and women's roles at an early age In Jama~ca, where 
adolescent pregnancy rates are among the highest in the Cmbbean regon, gender norms have created two 
d~stinct sets of reproductrve amtudes and behaviors among young adolescents Twelve-year-old boys 
viewed sex as pleasurable and fatherhood as a sign of matunty '"Them would big him up and say hlm a 
big man," said one boy when asked to descnbe the reaction of peers to the news a boy had fathered a 
child Conversely, 12-year-old glrls spoke of sexual activity and unplanned pregnancy as forbidden, 
shameful and disruptive '"Them would call her sketel [slut]," one gr l  said, commenting on how peers 
would react if they learned a young adolescent female was sexually active 
In each WSP country and across age spans, separate roles ascnbed to women and men translate into 
different responsibilihes for contraceptive decision-malung In a Zimbabwe study that exammed social 
constructs of quality of life, some men were willing to give women the lead tn decisions of famly size, 
since "women are the pillars of the home" and the ones ultimately responsible for f m l y  welfare lo  
Although most Zimbabwean men believed f m l y  planning should be ajoint decision, others were not so 
willing to share thetr control "The husband always has the final say," sad  one rural man "What happens 
is that women are lirmted m their thmlung, and if you do not show your domnance, you will have 
problems "" 
In focus groups in China, on the other hand, men tended to grant women authonty in f m l y  plannmg 
decisions by default, saying that such matters are beneath the dignity of men, who are occupied with more 
important matters 
Except for day-today household concerns, Indonesian women sought their husbands' opinions on most 
decisions, includmg household finances and contraception Women in Indonesia told mterviewers that 
they often felt caught between cultural expectations of wives' subordination to husbands and their need to 
work to support thev farmly's econormc needs And in Mali, even husbands who supported famly 
plannmg m pnnc~ple mphasized that men are the pnrnary decision-makers in the home 
When traditional gender roles are challenged, the consequences for women may be senous In WSP 
studies m Bolivia and the Philippines, study participants rased the issue of violence and its effects on 
their lives Data from these countnes suggest that in cultures where men have ultimate authonty, their 
perceived loss of control - as exemplified by women's refusal of sex, for example - may result m verbal 
and physical abuse of women In in-depth interviews in El Alto, Bohvia, women explained the difficulties 
of refusing sex As one woman put it, "I didn't want to have sex Then he said I must want to be wlth 
another man " Moreover, all 3 1 male participants in the same study said they had either physically or 
verbally abused their partners, with half mentioning physical violence 
S ida r ly  among women in the Philippines, 25 percent surveyed in Northern Mindmao sad  that husbands 
had physically abused them Investigators found that husbands were more likely to be abustve if 
traditional gender roles had been altered, for example, if men were involved in child care or rnarkettng for 
food, or ~f women were worlung for income The same study showed that women's use of famly 
planning - possibly indicahve of increased autonomy and men's loss of control - was a factor m domestic 
violence against women, as was unwanted pregnancy 
Even where there is concordance on famly planning decisions and women are encouraged to contnbute 
economcally to the household, they may have lirmted opportunities for rewarding, remunerative work 
outside the home They may be poorly prepared for formal sector jobs (as was the case with adolescent 
mothers in Zimbabwe and Jamaica) or may be restncted to work in low-paying jobs (as in the 
Philippines) They may be prohibited from inhentmg wealth or obtaining credit (as m many Afncan 
countnes) In WSP research, gender norms, intemaIized by men and women alike, almost always requlred 
women to bear pnrnary, and often sole, responsibility for children and home 
Thus, famly plannmg is one strategy that women have avalable to improve their lives, but gender norms 
play a major role In d e t e m i n g  if, how, and to what extent women can take advantage of the opportunity 
tt offers 
Pohcy and Program lmplrcatrons 
A woman's expenence with farmly plannmg is llkely to be detemned by society's expectat~ons of her 
mult~ple roles as wlfe, mother, and member of her commun~ty To be effect~ve, reproductive health 
pollc~es and programs must, therefore, take th~s  Into account Program planners mght ask how women's 
domest~c respons~b~l~t~es mfluence the way they get health informat~on and how they are able to access 
services Programs mght offer contraceptive servlces and mformat~on to women m the work place Or, ~f 
men are viewed as the pnmary dec~s~on-makers in the home, services that mclude counselmg to promote 
gender balance in reproductive decis~ons could improve couple cornmunicatlon and poss~bly allow 
women greater household autonomy Since most women value motherhood as an important - and often 
the most important - role m their lives, famly planning messages must acknowIedge th~s  by highl~ghtmg 
the benefits of chdd spaclng for the health of the mother and her chiIdren 
Nongovernment organlzahons (NGOs), mcluding women's advocacy groups, could play a key role ~n 
partnersh~ps w~th ealth workers and pohcy-makers, helpmg to make reproduchve health more v~s~b le  
and better understood m the comrnunlty and adv~smg on how best to respond to women's needs and 
mterests In part~cular, women's advocates could help develop gu~delmes for gender-sens~t~ve programs 
that promote the concept that women and men can be partners m reproductive health (The WSP rs 
supporhng the development of gender-sens~t~ve gu~del~nes m Boltv~a )
Whde few f m l y  plannmg programs can afford to provlde all the servlces women need, prov~ders can 
recognize that women's health needs are multidrmens~onal Accordmgly, programs can collaborate w~th 
other agencles to develop referral networks for problems they are unable to address For example, health 
workers can mform women of sources of help for domestic abuse, or prov~de mformation on women's 
Iegal nghts, on prevenhon and treatment of sexually transmtted hseases (STDs), or on mcome- 
generattng opportunmes m the communrty 
Pol~cy-makers and program managers are unldcely to find short cuts to gender-sensitwe programs, but by 
recognmng the l~nks between gender and women's access to and use of reproduchve health servlces, they 
may be able to reduce gender &scnmnahon and, over time, mod~fy programs so that they do more to 
empower women 
Benefifs to Women 
C Most women and men are convznced that practxzng fmzly phnnrng and havlng s d e r  famzlzes 
provuie economu: and health benefits 
Across cultures, women and men surveyed m the WSP ~denhfied two man benefits of f a d y  plann~ng 
Smaller fam~ly size leads to increased farmly mcome, and contracept~ves g v e  women resp~te from 
pregnancies that are too closely spaced For many, these perspechves were shaped by the absence of 
farmly plannmg Study partic~pants c~ted thexr own expenences before and after contraceptrve use Others 
based their views on observat~ons of thew ne~ghbors and compansons between those who used famly 
p f m n g  and those who d ~ d  not 
In Chma, generauonal studles mdcated stark contrasts m Ilfe before and after famrly planning In focus 
group discuss~ons women and men described the trmes before farmly plannrng as desperate and bleak, 
and the trmes after f m l y  planning as optimsttc My parents had elght children,' one 56-year-old 
woman expiamed ' My father died when I was 20 - there was no money for the doctor Some siblings 
were gwen to other famdies Havmg too many children - not only do the parents suffer, but also the 
chddren, w~th bad nutnt~on and bad housing cond~tlons " Another 60-year-old woman spoke of havmg 
SIX chddren, five of whom survwed "At home, we had nothing to eat It rs hard to talk about and sad to 
recall " When questioned about the relationship between farmly planning and vanous aspects of their 
lives, more than 90 percent of survey respondents m North Anhui and South J~angsu provinces s a~d  
farmly planning helped them become more healthy, earn more income, and spend more time on their jobs 
"Now are lives are improved," sad  one 34-year-old woman "We have fewer gynecological diseases We 
have better health education matenal " 
Better health was often cited by women m Indonesia as a reason to begn contracephve use "I have had 
many children," explaned a woman in Ujung Pandang "I thought if I was not using contraception, I 
would have even more I was concerned with my own health "'2 In Zimbabwe, one woman said she 
advlsed her daughter-in-law to space her pregnancies "You have to plan ahead," she sad  "You should 
not have another when one is still in nappies [diapers] I tell her not to forget to take her pills be it 
morning or afternoon "I3 In Mali, one woman explamed that she began usmg contraception "to have a 
rest It's the first time that I have weaned one baby before having another " 
Economcs also was a strong motivator for many couples to use famly planning In Bangladesh, one 
woman described her decision to undergo sterilization, "Having four children nearly made me crazy," she 
sad  "I couldn't give them food and clothes They wandered from door to door and were dnven away like 
dogs One day my son asked, 'Why did you g v e  me birth If you can't feed me'7"'14 A 43-year-old 
woman in rural Indonesia sad, "With fewer chrldren, expenditures are low, so [the famly's] welfare is 
guaranteed you are economcally well-organized "I5 A man in Ujung Pandang sad, "The phrase 'many 
children, more economc fortune' is out-of-date Today, many children means lots of problems, lots of 
responsibility "I6 In Egypt, a study of women with unplanned pregnancies found that both men and 
women cited the hlgh cost of living as their main reason for not wantmg another child 
Polrcy and Program Impbcatrons 
Because so many women and men are convinced of the health benefits of famly planning, program 
managers and policy-makers mght consider promoting f m l y  planmng as a form of "health insurance'' 
for women and their famlies Because traditional gender norms dictate that the male is the chief financial 
provider in the famly, educatronal campagns on contraception could lnclude improved economc status 
as a benefit for men and their f m l i e s  Programs could also promote the relationshrp between 
contraceptive use and women's ability to parhcipate in income-generating activities as a benefit for 
f m l i e s  
D Famzly plannrng offerssfreedom from the fear of pregnancy and can zmprove sexual ltfe, partner 
relutwns and famrly well-bezng 
For many women, contraceptive use cames important psychologcal benefits, among them freedom from 
fear of unplanned pregnancy This was most ev~dent in Bolivia, where the focus of WSP research was 
women and gender A study in El Alto found that among three groups of women interviewed (those who 
used the intrautenne device or condoms, those who discontinued contraceptive use for reasons other than 
wantrng pregnancy, and those who had not used modem methods), all held simlar views about quality of 
life, couple stability and women's self-esteem and decision-makmg However, current users had more 
positive attitudes about sex and said that contraceptive use had lessened their fears of pregnancy Another 
study in Cochabamba, Bolivia, found that women who used modem methods reported higher levels of 
sexual satisfaction In the same study, contraceptive users were more llkely to have higher levels of self- 
detemunation in decisions about their money and their appearance 
In Mali, women said their overall relationships wlth their husbands Improved because they were not 
womed about pregnancy and because they had time and energy that would not be available to them if 
they had larger f m l i e s  "Because you have free time to take care of your husband, you can see the 
affection is reborn," one contraceptive user said In Zimbabwe, men recognized the psychologcal benefits 
of contraceptive use for couples "It gves us time to enjoy our wlves, especially when ~t comes to sex "" 
Another man noted that women who cannot control their fertility may become depressed ~f they feel they 
are "bemg used as a human-malung machine "" 
Study partlc~pants In other WSP countnes also c~ted benefits of contraceptive use, includmg more time 
for themselves and thew farmlies Stud~es m Cebu and North Mmdmao, the Ph~lippines, found women 
with fewer small chddren had reduced work burdens m the home In Indonesia, women sad  that having a 
smaller famly reduced the years a woman was mvolved in the care of small chlldren and increased the 
amount of hme she had to participate in community activities and work In Zimbabwe, both women and 
men named famdy plannlng as an ~mportant factor m quality of life Women s a d  a benefit of famdy 
plan~ung was more hme for rest and letsure and more time to devote to chlldren and husbands 
In China, more than 80 percent of women and men sad  f m l y  planrung gave them more le~sure t~me, as 
well as more hme for work and education However, the rnajonty of couples s ad  f m l y  planmg use did 
not affect theu manta1 relat~onshps or their sex lives 
In the Western Visayas, the Phdippmes, contraceptive users were somewhat more satdied, overall, with 
the~r lives than non-users Users were more ldcely to share decision-rnalung with theu husbands about 
women's work outside the home, travel outside the community, contraceptwe use and chddbeanng In 
Cebu, researchers found that each subsequent pregnancy dunng the eight-year study mterval had a 
negative effect on women's qual~ty of hfe indicators, which included matenal goods, labor-savmg 
conveniences, maternal nutnhonal status and child well-bemg 
Polrcy and Program Implrcatzons 
Famdy plannmg programs have long emphasized the health benefits of contraceptive use to women, and 
this should contlnue In the future, programs also may want to consider promotmg the psycholog;lcal 
benefits of contraceptive use for women and men Concern about dirmn~shed sexual pleasure has 
frequently been a reason for dissatisfact~on w~th contraceptwe methods, particularly male methods, such 
as the condom However, f m l y  plannmg programs should also inform clients that many couples report 
enhanced relabonshlps once the fear of unplanned pregnancy is reduced 
E Wltere jobs are avazlable, famzly plannzng users are more Zzkely than non-users to take advantage 
of work opportun&es 
The most compelhng evidence of the positive effect of contraception and lower ferthty on women's 
employment status comes from WSP studies m the Ph~hpplnes Secondary analysis of data from the 1983 
Cebu Lonstudmal Health and Nutrition Study mdlcated that women wlth fewer chddren had greater 
increases m earnings Mean change in income for women with no survivmg chlldren born dunng the 
study interval (1983-91) was 2 3 times h~gher than that of women who had Sven birth to one or more 
chddren d u n g  the same penod The change in mcome in part reflects an increase in average hours 
worked espec~ally for women in the informal sector P~ece workers had the lowest gams (19 pesos per 
week) while wage earners in the formal sector had substant~ally higher gams - 63 pesos per week on 
average The negative effect of chlldbeanng on lncome was explamed by lower wages and fewer work 
houm (See Table 1) 
Focus group d~scusslons and in-depth mterviews with women in Cebu, however, revealed that women 
generalIy prefer not to work outside the home Thls posltion in part reflects the poor workmg conditions 
for women and the increased domest~c burden when productwe actlvity competes wlth tlme women must 
still devote to practrcal household tasks Most af those who worked s a d  they d ~ d  so because household 
income was inadequate to meet the practical needs of household maintenance and childreanng The 
investigators concluded that famly planning use does, indeed, have a positive effect on women's income, 
but not without cost to the woman who now has a longer workday 
Zimbabwe stud~es uggest that the tirmng of contraceptive use appears to influence later events in a 
woman's life A national survey of Zimbabwean women's participatron in development found that 
women who had started contraception early in their reproductive lives were significantly more likely to be 
worlung at the time of survey 20 Yet, the strong tendency for women to delay f m l y  planning until they 
have had their deslred number of children appears to put them at a disadvantage in the country's highly 
competltrve job market 
In another study, Zimbabwean women and men associated both f m l y  plannrng and women's 
participatron in the labor force with quality of lrfe, but it was important for women to prove thelr fertility 
before using a contracephve method 21 Simlarly, in-depth rntervlews with Zimbabwean women who had 
been forced to drop out of school because of pregnancy documented their regret that lack of knowledge 
of, or access to, contraception had cut them off from the educahon they needed to pursue careers 22 
The WSP in Indonesia found that, compared to non-users, women who used long-term methods such as 
stenlrzation, intrauterine devices (IUDs), and implants were 60 percent more lrkely to be workmg for 
income Among workmg women, long-term method users were 40 percent more likely than non-users to 
work in the formal (wage) sector However, use of long-term methods was not related to the number of 
hours women worked 
In Bolrvia, the 1997 follow-up to the Demographrc and Health Survey (DHS) found that among women in 
La Paz and El Alto, work outside the home was more common among women who were older, who were 
not pregnant, and who had used contracephon in the past three years The study found that the percentage 
of women workmg increased from 55 percent rn 1994 to 63 percent in 1997 In Bolrvla, thrs increased 
participatron in the labor force grew out of necessity Women began to work as unemployment rates 
increased for men and as rural residents mtgrated to urban areas 
While contraceptive use created opportunrties for women to take on new roles outside the home, it has not 
freed them from them from therr tradrtlonal roles inside the home In numerous WSP studres, women s a d  
they were responsible for housework and child care, even if they helped bnng m income These findings 
will be drscussed later m this report 
Workforce ~ollow-up of 1994 
Demograph~c and Health Survey 
women who completed Demograph~c 
and Health Survey In La Paz and El 
Alto in 1994 
Comparative Study of the Impact 
of Female Ster~l~zatlon on 
Women's Lives 
Role of Women as Fam~ly 
Planning Employees in Egypt 
Social and Behamoral Outcomes 
of Unintended Pregnanc~es 
Famdy Plannmg, Women's 
Work, and Women's Household 
Autonomy 
Cebu Long~tud~nal Follow-up 
Study 
Survey of 236 sterilized women and 
236 non-stenl~zed women 
64 focus groups wlth female fanuly 
plannlng employees, intervlews wlth 
19 program managers, analys~s of 
data on 19,610 family planning 
employees 
Survey of 1,300 women who had an 
unplanned pregnancy between 199 1 
and 1993 
Secondary analysis of natronal 
sample of 4,617 women from 
Indones~a Famdy Ltfe Survey, m- 
depth intervlews w~th 20 women and 
20 men 
Survey follow-up to 1983 and 1991 
Cebu Long~tudinal Health and 
Nutrit~on Survey, 2,779 women, in- 
depth mtervlews w~th subsample of 
60 women 
Worlung for pay m 1997 was assoc~ated wlth bemg older 
(OR=l 03), using a contraceptwe method durmg the past 3 
years (OR=l 54), not being pregnant (OR= 49), and worlung 
m 1994 (OR=2 69) 
Although only 12% of steril~zed women attr~buted change In 
economc s~tuat~on to their tuba1 ltgat~on, v~rtually all (97%) 
reported an improvement 
82 % of 19,610 farmly planning employees are women 
Percentage of women in fam~ly plann~ng occupations varles 
from 48% (physicians) to 100% (nurses) 
In focus groups, women expressed pr~de In family plannmg 
work but concern that employment confl~cted with tlme 
requ~red for domestic duties and personal needs 
Of 1,300 women who had unplanned and unwanted pregnancy 
49% sa~d  the b~rth increased household expenses 
7% were forced for economlc reasons to work after the birth 
4% quit worhng after the b~rth 
Compared to non-users, women uslng long-term methods 
were 60% more likely to be workmg for pay and 40% more 
likely to be m the formal wage sector 
Use of short-term methods was not associated wlth workmg 
for pay, worhng in the formal sector, or hours worked per 
week 
In m-depth interviews, most women s a ~ d  they worked only to 
help their husbands support the fam~ly, even when thew own 
income exceeded husband's income 
Sign~ficant increase m women workmg from 46% m 1983 to 
77% in 1994 
Women w~th  ch~ldren under two in 1997 were less l~kely to 
be worhng for pay 
Women w~th 1-3 ch~ldren earned approximately 1% t~mes the 
earnings of women with 4-6 children and tw~ce  the earnings 
of women w~th  7 or more chtldren 
Women worhng in the informal sector were more l~kely to 
increase earnings through longer hours of work 
Impact of Fertility Transition on 
Women's Status and 
Participation In the Workforce 
Impact of Famlly Planning on 
Women s Participation in the 
Development Process 
Influence of Gender on 
Women's Participation in 
Development 
Secondary analysis of data on urban 
women from a 1991 national survey 
1,093 women ages 25-29 and 644 
women ages 45-49,2 focus group 
discussions with women 
National Survey of 2,465 women 
ages 15-49 
In-depth interviews with total of 80 
married women of higher and lower 
fertility, married men, and older 
women, 8 focus groups from same 
population 
FINDINGS c- " \ - ,, 1 
r Women in the formal sector were more likely to increase 
earnings through increased hourly wages 
r In in-depth interviews, most women said they preferred not to 
work outside the home 
Women's participation in the work force has increased hom 
39% in 1970 to 48% in 1995 nearly all in urban areas 
Women in focus groups say that family planning has 
increased opportunity to work outside the home 
Only 29% of younger women currently work compared with 
57% of older women 
84% of younger women who worked before their first birth 
quit jobs around the tlme of first birth, while 70% of older 
women quit jobs around the time of first birth 
Among women worlung outside the home, 17% of the 
younger group and only 2% of the older group had 
professional, technical or adrmnistrative jobs 
Women were likely to continue employment after 
childbearing if they had professional, technical or 
administrative jobs 
Contraceptive use and work patterns are established early 
17% of women using contraception at first sex were in the 
work force, compared with 10% of women not uslng 
contraceptlon, at mamage 22% of users were employed in 
contrast to 14% of non-users and at first birth 13% of users 
worlung for pay contrasted with 6% of non-users There was 
no relationship between current work and current use of 
family planning 
Although 62% of women In this sample reported 
contraceptive use, only 32% were currently employed outside 
the home 
Older women and marned men expressed support for women 
- 
supplementing farmly income but concern that employment 
outside the home leads to promiscuity 
P o l ~ y  and Program Implzcatzons 
Health provlders, women's advocates and pollcy-makers could promote farmly plannmg as a vehlcle to 
help women earn Income for themselves and thelr famlles These groups also could work cooperatively 
to help women better reconcile their roles as homemakers and employees Addlt~onally, they could 
establish networks to help women refine and improve job slulls, to help worlung women find chdd care, 
and to help homemakers, who may exlt and enter the work force, obtam job trmmg 
F Famdy plannrng helps women meet thezr practzcal needs and rs necessary, but not sufficrent, to 
help them meet thezr strategrc needs 
In exarmnmg the Impact of famly plannmg on women's hves, one Issue to consrder IS whether methods 
and programs help women meet practlcal needs and strategc needs Caroline Moser, who has wntten 
extensively on gender, defined practical gender needs as those that help women and men carry out the 
roles and tasks they currently have, for example, e m n g  a llving Strategic needs are those that help 
women and men achieve greater equlty, for example, ellrmnatlon of job discnmmatlon to help women 
and men have equal opportunities for work Moser stressed that both practlcal and strategc needs occur m 
a "gendered" context, one in which women are often dlsadvantaged slmply because they are women 
Gender norms, Moser sad, are those socletal and cultural beliefs and practices that define roles, 
opportumtles, and limtatlons for women and for men They serve, all too frequently, to h m t  a woman's 
access to power and control over her own llfe 
In the WSP, women and men saw f m l y  planmng not as an Isolated event m theu lives, but an ongolng 
process that helps them ach~eve desmd practml goals Decisions to use f m l y  planmg were connected 
to other ~ndivtdual and fanuly needs For example, study partxipants sad  contraceptive use 1s a way to 
protect women's health from the stress of too many and too closely spaced pregnancies Farmly planntng 
1s a way to ensure that famdy sue matches the famly's economc resources, a vehlcle that allows women 
to obtiun an education, partlcipate In the work force or devote additional tlme to her husband and 
chddren, or a way to enhance the quahty of the couple's sexual relatlonshlp by mnlmzlng the fear of 
PWnancY 
However, whiIe contraceptlve use has helped many mdividuals improve the quahty of theu own hves, ~t 
has done httle to change exlstmg gender norms In Bangladesh, a masslve natlonwlde campagn has 
Increased women's contraceptlve use to 45 percent of mamed women, yet women's ~solatlon and 
subserwence perslst In Mndmao, the Phlllppmes, women who used famly planrung were more llkely 
than non-users to suffer domestlc v~olence 
In Indonesia and China, where contraceptlve use is widespread, traditional gender roles prevall, and 
women acknowledged men as the officlal head of the household and the pnrnary financ~al provlders In 
South Korea, study parhclpants reported that farmly plannmg had reduced the time spent in chddbemng 
and chldreamg, offenng women opportunlties to work outslde the home However, whde husbands did 
help wth domestic chores, women remaned pnmanly responsible for housework, Thls was also the case 
IR Mmdlnao and Cebu, the Phlhppmes, women worked outs~de the home but the bulk of housework and 
chdd care remaned women's respons~b~hty, lncreasmg thelr work burden 
Famly plannmg led to ~mprovements En the economc status of mdlvidua1 famhes, and women's 
contnbubons to household mcome afforded them more decision-malung power tn some mstances But 
contraceptlve use d ~ d  not lead to gender equlty In the work place In Ztmbabwe, women were pleased that 
famly planning allowed them to parmipate ln the labor force, however, w~th I~mted job opportunlties for 
both men and women m therr country, only 32 percent of women worked outslde the home - sirmIar to 
the percentage workmg m the rmd- 1980s 
As noted previously, some women said that famly planning gave them the opportunity to participate in 
community acti&ies, many of which were religious or related to community betterment However, 
women also sad  they limted their activities to avoid conflict with domest~c and work place 
responsibilities For example, female famly planning employees in Egypt said they supported women's 
participation in political activihes, yet most women s a ~ d  they themselves did not have time to join 
political activities In Western Visayas, the Philippines, women and men supported women's partnpation 
in community activi:les -but few women were community leaders or officers in political or economc 
organizations In Indonesia, women sa~d  f m l y  planning gave them time for community activities, but 
women also sad  that decision-malung about what they could or could not do ultimately rests with theu: 
husbands 
Polzcy and Program Implzcatzons 
As WSP research dlustrates, increased contraceptive prevalence does not automatically translate into 
gender or class equity Women who use f m l y  planning may be empowered to control the timng and 
spacing of thelr pregnancies, however, they are not necessarily empowered in other spheres of their lives 
They may use farmly planning but still suffer from domestic violence, still bear the dual burden of 
housework and work outside the home, and still find themselves financially dependent on others 
In the long-term, to help achieve gender equity, famly planning programs and women's advocates can 
work collaboratively to link contraceptive services with programs that empower women in other areas of 
therr lrves, such as credit programs that help women start their own small businesses, vocational programs 
that help women gan  job slulls, or organizations that educate women about voting nghts and political 
participation Policy-makers should encourage governments to take the larger step of rethinlung and 
restructuring the health, economc and social policies that now limt women's opportunities 
Costs to Women 
G Contraceptrve srde effects - real andpercezved - are a senous concern for many women, more than 
provrders realzze 
Contraceptive side effects, often categorized as mnor by researchers and providers, are a major concern 
for many contraceptive users For women who use f m l y  planning, side effects can be a reason for 
stopprng or switching to a less effective method For women who do not use famly planning, fear of slde 
effects can be a reason to never start Both the perceived and actual impact of side effects can be 
detnmental to women's use of famly planmng (See Table 2) 
In Cochabamba, Bolivia, the 25 percent of contraceptive users who sad  they were dissatisfied with their 
method blamed side effects In Zimbabwe, one group of rural women in Chitsungo Ward said they 
preferred the less effective method of withdrawal to oral contraceptives because pills caused menstrual 
changes, headaches, wetght gatn and dimnrshed libido 24 And some Zimbabwean men said they would 
encourage their wives to discontinue contraception if side effects occurred 
While many contraceptive users s ad  they were counseled about the possibility of side effects, the reality 
of menstrual disturbances, weight gan, slun blemshes and other problems often proved difficult to 
accept As one woman from Mali noted, even though she had been counseled that amenorrhea was a 
possible side effect of injectables, "to go all this time without seeing my penod well, I wasn't really 
expecting that "25 
Study pmclpants7 comments ~llustrated the struggle to fmd an acceptable famly plannmg method "The 
first time [I used f m l y  p l m n g ]  was after the blrth of my second chlld," sad  a mother of four from 
North Sumatra, Indonesia "I used p~lls, but I started bleedmg so I stopped After the thn-d chdd, I tned to 
use the IUD After four months, I started bleedmg, and I expelled the IUD Then I tned a g m  to use my 
own [tradit~onal] method F~nally, I decided to use the pill agan After five years of usmg ~ t ,  I suffered 
from heart d~sease The doctor sad, 'You have s ~ d e  ffects [m] your heart from usmg the pills Please 
stop uslng the pllls ' "" 
Fear of side effects and even of stenhty - whether based on fact or rumor - caused some women to avo~d 
contraception altogether Thls was true m Cebu, the Phhppmes, where nearly 40 percent of non-users 
sad  they were concerned about s~de  ffects In Mall one non-user explamed, "A woman who l~ved with 
us, she used farmly plannmg She fell 111 and even had two operations She has not had any more chlldren 
When I saw her experience, I was afrmd " ~ 7  And In El Alto, Bollvia, one man s a d  he and his wife had 
reservations about usng contracephon because it was hard to separate rumor from fact about s ~ d e  ffects 
and efficacy "At hmes people tell us the truth, and at tlmes a he, and ~t makes us doubt the truth Sure, at 
times I thmk of usmg those methods, but later I decide not to 
Polzcy and Program Impl~caaons 
Because side effects play such a pivotal role in women's choice of methods, thelr decisions to start using 
f m l y  planning, and thelr decisions to stop, prowders must address these concerns Prov~ders must 
recelve addtlonal t r w g  m how to manage s ~ d e  ffects - for example, recommendmg that oral 
contracephve users switch to another brand of pill If they cannot tolerate side effects, offenng ibuprofen 
or estrogen to implant or lnjectables users who report heavy menstrual bleedmg, or offemg another type 
of contraceptive altogether Prowders also must counsel women thoroughly - what they can and cannot 
expect from contracephve use Information wll help mdiv~duals anticipate how side effects may alter 
thelr dady rouhne, make an Informed choice about the method that IS best for them, counter perslstent 
myths and rumors about s ~ d e  ffects, and help women and men recognize what phys~cal changes may be 
due to side effects and what changes may mdlcate a health problem 
To help women better understand the prachcal impl~cations of method use, f m l y  p l m g  programs 
mght establish peer networks, m which long-tune contraceptive users are trmed to counsel new users 
These women could relate thelr own expenences, explmmg how s ~ d e  ffects affected then- everyday 
lives and s h m g  thelr copmg strateges 
Fmally, women's concerns over s~de  ffects emphasize the need for contmued research efforts to develop 
more effechve contracephve methods that have fewer side effects and are controlled by women 
H When partners or others are opposed, prachczng famzly plannzng can zncrease women's 
vulnerabzlzty 
Women who use contraception m communities where f d y  planmng has not become a soc~al norm can 
face severe consequences These women may be treated as panahs They may face ndicule and 
disapproval m thew comumties, &sdm from relahves and fnends, even hvorce and abandonment by 
their husbands In Bangladesh, women who were the f ~ s t  m thelr v~llage to use contraception faced 
ostracism by comrnu~u.ty members A rural woman who sought stenhzatlon described her concerns "I 
talked secretly with eight or 10 women about this Some of the women sad, 'If the elders fmd out about 
anyone having thls operation, they wll  not let her hve in the village anymore No one will eat food 
cooked by a woman who has been operated on ' "" 
TABLE 2 PERCEPTIONS A h  EXPER~NCES WITH SIDE 
Bangladesh An Ethnographic 
Study of Family Planning and 
Women's Roles and Status 
Fertility Regulation and its 
Relationship to the Stability of 
the Couple, Sexuality, and 
Quality of Life 
BOLIVIA Impact of Men's Knowledge, 
Attitudes and Behavior 
Regarding Fertility Regulation 
on Women's Lives 
INDONESIA Family Planning, Family 
Welfare, and Women's 
Activities 
INDONESIA Family Planning and Women's 
Empowerment in the Family 1 
EGYPT 
and Women's Psychological 
Well-bemg 
Social and Behavioral Outcomes 
of Unintended Pregnancy 
Users in Bamako 
~FFECTS 
METHODS AND SAMPLE SIZE 
Ethnographic study of rural residents of 
two districts 139 males and 151 females, 
key informants 
Structured interviews with 630 randomly 
selected couples 
In-depth interviews with 3 groups of 
women modern method users (36), 
discontinuers (33), and non-users (32), 
and 31 men 
Survey of 1,300 women who experienced 
unplannedlunwanted pregnancy between 
199 1 and 1993 
Survey of 93 1 women and in-depth 
interviews with a subsample of 16 women 
in Central and East Java 
Survey of 800 married women (30-45) 
and in-depth interviews with 30 couples 
in Jakarta and Ujung Pandang 
Survey of 800 women, 12 focus groups 
with women and men, and 24 in-depth 
Interviews with women in South Sumatra 
and Lampung 
Prospective qualitatwe study In-depth 
interviews 55 new users, 32 never-users, 
focus group discussions rnarned men, 
older women, experienced users 
FINDINGS 
Women often had negative expectations about side effects a few 
had regrets regarding abortion and sterilization 
Some men were concerned that side effects would lead to 
financial costs and inability of women to work 
Side effects not always treated by providers 
20% of women intervlewed were not using a contraceptive 
method and were at risk of pregnancy 
22% who were not using a method clted fear of side effects or 
medical contraindication 
10% of women intervlewed believed that cancer andlor AIDS is 
caused by IUD, 6% by tuba1 ligation 
Qualitative data show persistence of myths and rumors about the 
ill-effects of contraceptives 
Many users said they were not prepared for side effects and were 
unable to distinguish contraceptive side-effects from unrelated 
problems 
6% of women surveyed had not used contraceptives for fear of 
side effects, even though they wanted no more children 
17% of women had experienced a health problem they associated 
with contraceptive use 
Women were generally positive about the results of family 
planning, but for 30% in Jakarta and 27% in Ujung Padang, side 
effects were a negative aspect of family planning use 
69% of users were generally satisfied with thelr contraceptive 
methods, but 3 1 % reported health problems related to use 
In-depth interviews revealed a tendency to change methods 
because of side effects 
r 17% of users said they got insufficient information from 
providers 
Most method change and discontinuation by new users was due 
to side effects 
Among never-users of contraception, husband disapproval was a 
greater deterrent than fear of side effects 
NS AND EXPEMENCES WITH SH~? 
STLIDY TITL,E 
Economc and Psychosoclal 
Influence of Famlly Plannlng on 
the Llves of Women In Western 
Vlsayas 
JFFECTS 
- 
METHODS AND SAMPLE SIZE 
Survey of 1,100 marrled women (15-49), 
9 pre-survey focus groups and 27 post- 
survey focus groups (some included 
men), 36 m-depth tntervlews, 50 key 
Informants 
FINDINGS 
82 of 579 women surveyed reported experlencmg health 
problems attributed to contraceptive use 
The maln reason women In focus groups cited for not uslng 
contraceptlves was concern about slde effects 
In order of frequency, the reason women surveyed gave for 
chooslng a method were effectiveness (52%), absence of side 
effects (30%), and convenience (24%) 
In Mali, contraceptive use remans a relatively rare phenomenon, and clandestine famly planning users 
faced discovery and repnsal by husbands Clandestine users hid their pills, or kept contraceptives at a 
fnend's house or at work One Mahan woman sad, "On hohdays I am nervous Each time he goes into 
the room, I tell myself he must have them [pills] My heart beats faster " Another woman, expenencing 
amenorrhea, feared her husband would realize she was usmg famly planning And another woman sad, 
"I know what I am nshng by usmg famly planning, and I know the day he [my husband] finds out, it 
will end in divorce, but I am hiding it so he doesn't find out " Men were clear that clandestine use was a 
cnme deservmg of retribution "If my wife makes the decision to use famly planning without my 
consent, I would dworce her," sad  one man Another man sad, "What is clear is that a woman who 
decides alone, without talung into account her husband's opinion, deserves punishment " 
In Jamaca, contraceptive use by adolescent grls was seen as an indicator of sexual activity, which was 
forbidden at thelr age One female FGD participant explained that a young adolescent woman who uses 
contracepbon would be shunned by her peers "They would say she tahng it [the pill] 'cause she having 
sex a lot of the time," Another g r l  sad, "Her fnends would say them no want her in them company " 
In Bolivia, one woman descnbed the physical abuse she encountered dunng contraceptive use "He told 
me we were gomg to make love, and I didn't want to, and he sad, 'Why is it that you never want to? 
Don't I gwe you pleasure?' then he started hittmg me I sad, 'Don't hit me Why do you want to force 
me llke this?' He kept hittmg me He put his hand inside my womb [to remove the IUD] 'That's how 
your man wants you to have it,' he said I was screamng I don't remember anything else because I had 
already famted " 
These examples illustrate the great lengths to which some women will go to control their fertility For 
many, contraceptive use involves a continual weighing of potential benefits and nsks 
Disapproval for those who challenge traditional beliefs comes not only for women who use contraceptive 
methods, but for women who provide them as well In China, women who used and distnbuted f m l y  
planning d u n g  the early years of China's one-child policy compared theu work to the unpopular job of 
tax collection One woman from North Anhui sad, "Famly plannmg work is the most difficult under the 
heaven We don't mnd worhng hard, but the worst thing is people don't understand our work " Many 
other past (and present) f m l y  planmng workers sad if a woman in Chma can succeed at farmly 
planning, she can succeed at anythmg A farmly p l a n u g  worker in Upper Egypt, where contraceptive 
use IS not as widespread as in other parts of the country, sad, "The man difficulty is the feeling of 
insecunty when visitlng households we do not know Some men say bad words and some husbands and 
mothers of clients do not meet us nicely and quarrel wth us if anything happens as a result of usmg 
contraceptwes " Another famly plannmg leader lrkened her work to 'bswmrmng aganst the bde "30 
Polzcy and Program Zmplzcatzons 
Health providers should realize that new contraceptive users often do incur significant nsks to prevent 
pregnancy Contraceptive counselmg should include questions that will help women not only evaluate the 
benefits and disadvantages of particular contraceptive methods, but also assess the emotional and social 
costs of contraceptive use Thorough counseling and discussion may help women antlcipate and cope 
effectively with partners' or community reactions 
Again, peer networks may also help women to cope with the emotional costs related to contraception 
Referrals to expenenced contraceptive users may offer support and advice for new users, helping them 
adjust to this important change in their lives Women advocates could work wlth health providers to 
establish these community-based networks Long-time farmly planning workers mght also share their 
expenences with novice workers in tranmg sessions 
Where famly plannmg is not the norm, educational campaigns should be carned out at many levels 
national or regional media campagns directed to men and women, information and pahent education at 
service locahons, and cornmunity-based education for groups of women, adolescents and men at the local 
level 
I When women have smaller famtlres, they may lose the secunty of tradrtronal roles and face new 
and sornetzrnes d~jj?cult challenges, rncludrng the burden of mulhple responsrbrlrhes at home and 
work. 
Traditionally, women have acheved status and influence through their roles as mothers and wives, often, 
this was thew only avenue In many cultures, a large f m l y  is v~ewed as a necessity to ensure the survival 
of the farmly line (pmcularly grven high infant mortality rates), to provide labor to m n t a m  the famly 
farm or busmess, and to provlde secunty in old age for the parents 
As chlld surv~val rates improve, the economc need for chlldren has dechned The option of having a 
smaller famdy has become more attractive to many couples, and modem f m l y  plannmg methods offer a 
means to this end In developing countnes, women who have come of reproductive age since the 
introduchon of modem contracephon some 30 years ago have been pioneers They are the fust generation 
of women to view childbemng as a choice, rather than to accept it as a fate For many women, this 
situation is positive, offenng new opportunities for farmly harmony, economc secunty or personal 
fulfillment through work or community service For others, the shift from traditional to new roles is 
negative, creatmg stress, confusion and unhappmess 
The most stdung evidence of the confict between old and new can be found m South Korea In the early 
1960s, the government established a national f m l y  planmng program as part of its effort to encourage 
economc development Contraceptive use became widespread, and the government encouraged a two- 
child norm, precipitatmg a drop in femlity from SIX children per famly in 1960 to 1 6 m 1990 Yet, while 
fertility rates fell, cultural values changed little South Korea contmues to have a strong patriarchal 
culture, where women and men have separate roles and responsibihties Even now, women are seldom in 
positions of pohhcal or economc leadershp 
In focus group discuss~ons, women m thew thrrties and fifies discussed the relationships between famly 
plannmg and work Older women sad  that they had qwt thew jobs once they were rnarned, whereas some 
younger women conhnued to work after mamage and chldbirth Older women, who adhered to the 
traditional roles of hyunmo-yancho (wse mother, obedient wife) appeared happ~er and had hgher levels 
of self-esteem than younger women Younger women struggled to perform multiple roles (wlfe, mother, 
homemaker, worker), often without help or understanding from spouses or in-laws One younger woman 
sad, "Many of the professional women I know have merged their dual roles successfully But no one has 
escaped wthout personal sacrifice, Inner struggle or confhct " Another sad, "My number one pnonty is 
my career, then child, then husband Frankly, sometimes I thmk I am part of an overlooked but 
parhcularly confused generahon of women I have discovered that career alone is not enough Most of my 
fnends want chlldren, too But my career IS more important to me than my chdd Ihds are lads for just a 
couple of years " 
In Egypt, where female farmly plannmg employees were surveyed, the women sad  thelr work had gven 
them opportunities to Iearn, to travel and to contnbute to thelr communities Some women sa~d that they 
had assumed a greater role in household dec~sion-maIung However, the women also sad  they 
expenenced stress m trylng to find chld care do housework, and care for s~ck  chddren Some 
expenenced harassment from community members who resented or disapproved of thelr work And some 
women said thelr work outs~de the home brought them increased respect from husbands and children - 
but they also received cnticism from farmly members when they worked late 
In China, women and men spoke of women's changmg roles in the work place, and many sald women's 
status has improved because of their economc contributions However, the d~vlsions of labor w~thin the 
home fell along traditional lmes Women were expected to be responsible for childreanng and 
homemalung, even ~f they worked outs~de the home Many women viewed their work as a way to make a 
better llfe for themselves, their husbands and children One 29-year-old mother sa~d, "I have to work 
more to make more money for my son I have to build a house for hlm and hls wife and save for myself 
when I am old " 
In Indonesia, nearly 68 percent of the 589 women surveyed m Central and East Java s a d  they worked 
full-time However, when asked about responsibility for household chores, 78 percent of women s a d  they 
were responsible for coolung, 50 percent for cleanmg, 53 percent for child care, and 58 percent for 
laundry In Northern Mindmao, women spent from three to five hours per day on household chores, in 
additlon to thelr mcome-generation activities 
In Zimbabwe, women said work was an avenue to personal fulfillment Men supported women's Income- 
generatmg efforts but sa~d women's role as mother and homemaker should remaln thelr top pnonty 
Policy and Program Implrcatlons 
WSP studies show that declmes m fertility have gven women new opportunities, yet women do not 
always vlew these opportunities as beneficial for themselves Women may struggle with how to integrate 
amorphous non-traditional roles with well-defined traditronal ones For many, it IS not an easy task 
Health providers probably can do little to help women reconctle old and new gender roles However, 
providers can be cogn~zant of the multiple demands on women's time and provide health services in 
settings that are convenient to women (work sites, for example) at times that are convenient to women 
(after work hours or on weekends) 
Burners to Famtlv Plannznp Benefits 
WSP study part~cipants acknowledge that farmly planning use c m e s  both advantages and disadvantages 
While most women indicated that they want to control their fertility, they noted that obstacles prevent 
them from doing so, thus limtmg the benefits they denve from famly plannmg Women's perceptions of 
those obstacles are presented below 
J Socml, polziwal and economtc burners lzmzt benefits of famtly planntng for many women 
Throughout the WSP, study participants noted numerous benefits of f m l y  planning, including the 
opportunities it provided for women to improve their education and job shlls, to enhance the famly's 
financial security, or to improve the woman's autonomy and self-esteem Yet, the Impact of famly 
p l m n g  on women's lives is restricted by the social, p o l i t d  and economc climates in whlch they llve 
Imagme that a young woman from Bamako, Mali, an l m g r a n t  to El Alto, Bollvia, and an adolescent 
from Fortaleza, Brad ,  all realize the value of famly plann~ng and ~mt~a te  use of an effective method 
Unfortunately, contraceptive use does not guarantee that social or econormc opportunmes will magcally 
open for them For example, many women m Zimbabwe said they adopted farmly plannmg after having a 
baby For some, pregnancy interrupted thew education, and they found it difficult to return to school 
In Korea and China, national efforts to increase contraceptive use coincided with econonuc development 
Consequently, farmly planning and econormc prospenty were linked for study participants m these 
countnes In Zimbabwe, although contraceptive use has increased in the past decade, women's labor force 
participation remains unchanged at 32 percent, because economc opportunities within the country are 
Iirmted 
For many women In Bolivia and the Philippines, work opportunities have increased but pnrnanly m the 
informal sector where wages are low and hours are long (although flexible) Womtn nugrating to El Alto 
because their husbands were displaced from mnes or farms find themselves at a disadvantage when 
loolung for work They often do not speak Spanish and have few slulls to compete in the modern 
economy 
Polrcy and Program lmplrcaftons 
If a woman cannot read or return to school because she IS too oId or because policies prohibit mothers 
from attending school, rf she does not speak the economtcally domnant language or 1s from an unfavored 
mnonty, ~f she has few marketable slulls and no traning opportunities, if she needs most of the hours m 
the day to complete household chores, ~f she is not well-connected to lndlv~duals who can help her get a 
job, if she does not have transportation to work, and if she does not have chdd care, f m l y  planning by 
Itself wlll not change these factors 
To deal wlth this dilemma, health providers and pohcy-makers should consider offenng famly planning 
as part of a holistrc approach to Improve women's welfare For example, farmly plannmg could be llnked 
to activities that promote women's economc development, women's nghts, or women's empowerment 
Another route is to offer educational and vocational programs to help women, mcludmg those who have 
dropped out of school or out of the work force, develop job slalls Such comprehensive efforts could 
enhance the Impact of f m l y  plannmg 
K The benefis of fad' plannrng are reduced when contraceptwes are meffechve, used rncorrectly 
or mconszstently, and drscontznued early (before pregnancy rs desrred) 
The use of contraceptwes should allow women and men to have the number of pregnancies they desire, at 
the txmes they desire In practice, however, many couples do not achleve thls ideal Some couples' plans 
for a famly are threatened by infertility or mscarnages Others plan for one pregnancy but e v e  blrth to 
twtns or tnplets Some couples have little choice of methods, cannot find a method that suits them, have 
method failures, or do not use methods correctly Others run out of contraceptive supplres or cannot cope 
with side effects Due to a vanety of biolog.lca1, personal and structural factors, true control over fertdity 
is rare in both developed and developing countnes 
In several WSP studxes researchers found that many women who use farmly plannmg do not always 
enjoy benefits due to contraceptive falure or Improper use For example 1n the Phdlppmnes, a WSP- 
supported analys~s of contraceptlve falure m Northern Mmdanao was conducted wlth 1 253 contraceptive 
users Pregnancy rates were surpnslngly h~gh for all methods except tubd lrgation and Depo-Provera 
condoms, 77, withdrawal, 47, the lactabonal amenorrhea method, 43, calendar rhythm, 32, IUDs, 20, 
pilIs, 19, Depo-Provera, 9, and tubd ligahon, 2 'These falure rates are much higher than have been 
found elsewhere, including in cllnlcal studies Researchers concIuded that user fallure probably accounted 
for a large proport~on of the unplanned pregnancies 
Slnce inforrnatlon on monthly falure rates was not ava~lable from the survey, the Pearl mden was used The Pearl 
index u defined as 108 times the ratio of contraceptive failures dlvided by the length of exposure to the 
contraceptlve method, measured in woman years 
In China, although contraception is widely available, the choice of methods was lirmted until recently, 
most women had access to stenlizatlon or the steel nng IUD Previous stud~es found a failure rate of 12 6 
percent in the first year of steel nng use In the WSP-sponsored research, 8 to 25 percent of the female 
study participants reported a contraceptive failure Many of these faiIures were in South Jiangsu province, 
where the one-child famly is more strongly enforced and where most women (81 percent of the sample) 
use IUDs In the focus groups, women and men also raised the Issue of the steel nng's high failure rate 
One young woman sdd, "Even when women use farmly plannmg, they worry about the efficacy of the 
method " Failure rates will llkely be reduced as the Chmese famly planning program switches to more 
effect~ve IUDs 
Other WSP studies found that contracepbve benefits were mnimzed when methods were used 
ineffect~vely In Egypt, 62 percent cf the more than 1,000 women with an unplanned pregnancy reported 
that they became pregnant while using a contraceptive method, pnmmly oral contraceptives 
In Cochabamba, Bolivia, about two-th~rds of the 630 couples interviewed reported using a tradit~onal 
contraceptwe method, manly calendar rhythm, at some pomt in their lives, only half reported ever-use of 
a modem method Twenty-five percent of women reported using the rhythm method at the time of survey 
However, only two-thirds could correctly idenhfy the days in which women are most llkely to become 
pregnant For their male partners, accurate knowledge was even poorer, with only half of the male 
rhythm users able to correctly idenbfy the fertile penod 
Research in Mah pnor to the WSP found that discontinuation of modern methods was high In a 1994 
survey of 889 famly planning cllnic clients in Bamako, 31 percent had abandoned contraception at the 
end of their first three months of using a new method and 77 percent abandoned theu method within 12 
months Some women said they could not tolerate s ~ d e  ffects, for others, the cost of methods and tlme 
spent going to clinics was too great an obstacle In-depth WSP research explored women's expenences 
with contraceptive use and learned that there is typically little support for famly planning among Malian 
men, and most new users sad  that if their husbands objected to the practice, they would stop Negative 
social pressure, therefore, may predispose women to discontinue a method, especially when the women 
have anxieties about side effects 
Pohcy and Program Imphcattons 
Efficacy of contraceptive methods is important to women However, many WSP study part~cipants felt 
they could not rely on the methods they had chosen Some were willing to sacnfice efficacy for 
dimnished side effects Others switched methods time and again, searching for a balance 
Health providers can help women meet the~r contraceptive needs by first offenng a vmety of methods, 
including male methods National famly planning programs should ensure that women and men have an 
array of choices - a central element of quality of care 
In addition, providers should emphasize correct and consistent use of contraception Counseling 
techniques must involve two-way communicahon, in which clients are encouraged to repeat the 
instructions' gven by providers and to ask questions A follow-up could be scheduled, in which nurses or 
village workers contact contraceptive users one to three months after they begm a method to learn if they 
have problems or concerns Providers could work with local women's organizatlons to reinforce messages 
about correct and consistent use Women's organizatlons could also dissemnate mformation about side 
effects and strateges for coping, for example, through pnnted materials, theater troupes, radio dubs or 
other popular media 
L. For some adolescents, pregnancy zs wanted 
Most prov~ders discourage adolescent pregnancy because ~t can bnng health nsks for young mothers and 
thelr mfants, and also carnes socloeconomc costs for young women whose educat~ons are interrupted by 
a pregnancy Yet, when motherhood affords women status and support from theu famlles and 
cornmunltles, some young women may welcome a pregnancy early in life 
In Braul, among the 367 teens seelung prenatal care at the adolescent clmc at the Maternidade Escola 
ASSIS Chateaubnand m Fortaleza, a s~gnificant percentage were adamant that thev pregnancies were 
wanted When interviewed at baseline, 51 percent of pregnant teens were mamed or l ~ v ~ n g  with a partner, 
and 46 percent sad  they wanted to be pregnant (although 61 percent s ad  they would have preferred to 
delay thex pregnancies) 
At basehe, 54 percent of the prenatal group sad  they were pleased when they learned they were 
pregnant, behevmg pregnancy would Improve thelr relat~onsh~ps wlth famtly, fnends and partners When 
quest~oned about others' reactions, the majonty sad thew farmhes and bends were happy as well 
Seventy-one percent of women said theu partners were pleased, 56 s a d  theu mothers were pleased, 45 
percent s a d  thelr fathers were pleased, and 62 percent charactenzed thev fnends as supportive At 45 
days postpartum, self-esteem among the teen mothers had Increased significantly, compared with women 
who had not camed a pregnancy to term However, m splte of thew generally positive athtudes, some 25 
percent of the pregnant teens s a d  they had attempted abort~on after they learned they were pregnant 
Researchers concluded that, m t h ~ s  etting, many adolescents do not see pregnancy as a negatlve event in 
thew Ilves -nor do thew parents, partners and bends (Interviews conducted one-year postpartum and 
postabortlon, which have not yet been analyzed, may show different perspectives ) 
In Zimbabwe, studres found that women's fust sexual intercourse t y p ~ c d y  occurs at age 18 and mamage 
at 19 There IS l~ttle mcent~ve for women to use contracephon - and only 8 percent do so at mamage - 
because women are expected to prove theu fert~ltty soon after rnamage One man, mterv~ewed m a focus 
group dzscussron, noted that delaying pregnancy could mean soc~al scrutmy for a couple "If a newlywed 
takes three to four years to conceive, in-laws wonder whether the child belongs to thew son or to someone 
else " 
In the study of young adolescents In Jarnaca, both boys and p l s  saw parenthood as a major 
responsib~hty, r e q w g  emot~onal and financial resources However, young people also revealed m e d  
feelmgs about pregnancy and how it mght affect thew lrves One g r l  commented that a pregnant teen 
"would feel happy m a way and sad m a way ?' Some boys said fatherhood mght mcrease thev status 
among peers 
Policy and Program Irnplrcatrons 
Health providers, educators, parents and others who seek to encourage adolescents to delay pregnancy 
may sometimes face an uphlll battle Curros~ty, peer pressure, media lmages - a11 can encourage young 
people to become sexually active Many teens who do become sexually actlve do not use contracephon 
because they lack access to methods and services, or because they do not plan to have mtercourse, or 
because they see parenthood as a logtcd next step in thelr journey to adulthood 
Nonetheless, provrders should contmue to emphas~ze the fact that adolescent pregnancy can have negatlve 
health and socioeconomtc consequences - for the lnd~vidual woman and the larger society Health nsks 
can be greater for adolescent mothers and thelr mfants, and a pregnancy can mtermpt a young woman's 
schoolmg Faced w~th the demands of motherhood, many women abandon their educaoon and, thus, Iose 
the opportunity to gam jobs sluHs 
Policy-makers should increase the resources they allocate for adolescent health programs Education 
programs for teens should encourage them to plan childbemng as well as other aspects of their l~ves, such 
as work and education Older women and men who have been teenage parents mght be enlisted to 
counsel adolescents about the advantages and disadvantages of teen pregnancy In addition, older women 
and men mght also be able to work with teen parents, helping them improve their parenting shlls 
Health providers, policy-makers, community leaders, religous leaders, women's advocates and educators 
should work collaboratively to develop programs that will help adolescent mothers continue their 
educatron and refine their jobs slulls after pregnancy The Program for Adolescent Mothers, offered by 
the Women's Center of Jammca Foundation, could serve as one model 31 Established in the rmd-1970s as 
a pilot project, the Women's Center now operates islandwide, providing education for pregnant teens, 
counselmg about farmly planning and on-site child care 
In addition, programs should address the needs of adolescent fathers - who, while they may not be forced 
to drop out of school - may feel increased pressure to forego theu education to provide financial support 
for their new famlies 
M Famzly members, partaculurly husbands, play a cntrcal role zn the qualzty of women's expenences 
with contracephve methods 
Most women do not make contraceptive decisions alone, other farmly members are involved This 
tnvolvement may mclude joint decision-malung by a woman and her partner about contraceptive methods 
and famly size It may include a dictate from the male partner about what the woman can and cannot do 
It may include conversatrons with female relatives, who offer advice and information based on theu own 
expenences Or it may include considerations about how another bnth would affect the lives of current 
famly members, especially children (See Table 3) 
In Cebu, the Philippines, only 11 percent of the more than 2,200 women surveyed s a d  they would not 
consult anyone when makmg a decision about famly planning More than two-thirds sad  they would 
consult their husband, while 17 percent s ad  they would consult a female adult relative When asked who 
should make f m l y  planning decisions, 16 percent of study participants sad the woman, 11 percent said 
the man, and 70 percent said it should be a mutual decision 32 
In West Java and North Sumatra, Indonesia, women said couples jointly made the decision to use farmly 
plannmg, although husbands were regarded as the head of the household, and few women used 
contraception wlthout their husband's knowledge For some women, contraceptive use was not an option 
if husbands did not approve "I dare not do so [use contraceptionf," sad  a woman from North Sumatra 
"My husband doesn't permt me to use contraception It is okay like thrs, suffenng bes~des, I am not 
brave enough, so I follow his advice We have many chlldren already It is okay if we have another My 
children are grown up, so there will be one among them helping "33 
In Bangladesh, most women were totally dependent on husbands for financial support ConsequentIy, 
husbands' views of farmly planning were pivotal in their contraceptive use or discontinuation Women 
feared that physical side effects would curtml their ability to work, something that would be unacceptable 
to the famly's chief financial provider 
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In-depth interviews with 3 groups of 
women modern method users (36), 
discontinuers (33), and non-users 
(32), and 31 men 
Interviews 367 pregnant women ages 
12-18,196 abortion patients ages 13- 
18, 
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Ethnographic study of nual residents 
of two districts 139 males and 151 
females, key informants 
Focus group discusstons with women 
and men of 3 generattons, survey of 
6,000 men and women case stud~es 
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Q Husbands' views of fam~ly planning determne women's i n~ t~a l  use and 
contlnuatlon or discont~nuation 
of 30 families 
Survey of 1300 women who 
experienced an unplannedlunwanted 
pregnancy between 1991 and 1993 
Survey of 800 married women (30- 
45) and in-depth lntervlews with 30 
couples m Jakarta and Ujung Pandang 
Secondary analysls of two Malaysia 
Family Life Surveys 1976 (n=1262) 
and 1988 (n=1867) 
Prospective qualitative study In- 
* Women contraceptwe users were more l~kely to have higher sexuality 
scores than non-users (OR=l 66) 
Q Women with h~gher sexuality scores had higher self-esteem scores 
(OR=l98) 
Q Women and men, regardless of method and consistency of use belleve 
contraception reduces the fear of pregnancy, thus mahng sex less 
undesirable for women 
Q Pregnant adolescents expected pregnancy to have positwe effect on 
relationships with partners, family members, and peers, by 45 days 
postpartum, the adolescent mothers reported significant improvements In 
their relationships with their mothers, but a worsening in their partner 
relationships 
Adolescents who had terminated their pregnancies expected less p o s w e  
relattons with partners (31%), family (15%), and peers (18%) by 45 days 
postabortion, relationshtps with family members did not change, but they 
had worsened w~th  partners 
Q 80% of women and men satd family planning increases time for leisure, 
employment, and education but does not improve mar~tal relat~onships 
For 16%, unplanned bmh had negatwe effect on manta1 relat~onsh~p 
Q For 17%, the b~rth negatively affected ab111ty to care for other ch~ldren 
Q 42% of husbands wanted the pregnancy 
Q 64% of women tn Jakarta and 69% m Ujung Pandang have discussed 
family planning with husbands 
76% of couples in Jakarta and 79% in Ujung Pandang agreed on desired 
number of children 
Q Contraceptive users were 56% and 60% less llkely than non-users to 
experience marital disruption 
Q Husbands are considered ultlmate authonty In reproductive decisions 
STUDY n T c E  
Lives of New Contraceptive Users 
in Bamako 
Social and Economic 
Consequences of Family Planning 
Use in Southern Philippines 
Consequences of Family Planning 
for Women s Quality of Life 
Influence of Gender on Women's 
Participation in Development 
- 
IIP 
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depth interviews 55 new users, 32 
never-users, focus group discussions 
married men older women, 
experienced users 
Surveys of 650 ever-marned rural 
women and 1000 ever-marned urban 
women, 6 mixed focus group 
discussions 
Focus group discussions with 16 
groups of women, 3 groups of men 
In-depth interviews with total of 80 
marr~ed women of higher and lower 
fertility, married men, and older 
women, 8 focus groups from same 
population 
mINw 
Elder sisters and husbands' aunts can intervene when husbands are 
opposed to famly planning 
Mothers-in-law have little influence on family planning decisions 
Women whose husbands approve of contraception say family planning has 
led to more satisfying manta1 relat~onships 
Clandestine users fear that discovery by husbands w ~ l l  result in divorce 
25% of all women, rural and urban, reported ever having been physically 
abused by a spouse 
Significant socio-demographic correlates of abuse were earlier age at 
mamage, Catholic religion, ever use of family planning, longer duration of 
family planning use, and unwanted pregnancy 
Significant household correlates of abuse were lower household income 
wife working for pay, and husband shanng household chores 
Both men and women said that family planning enhances quality of hfe 
when couples share more time together and have a more satisfying sexual 
relationship 
Older women tend to favor large families and advise young women to 
delay family planning 
Most husbands believe their role as providers gives them author~ty In 
reproductive decisions 
Influence of mothers-in-law is secondary to that of husbands 
In Brazil, adolescent girls reported that their relationships with their mothers actually improved after their 
babies were born, but thelr relationshlps with partners detenorated Most teens believed that a pregnancy 
would improve their relationships with f m l y  or partner, but relat~onships with partners improved only 
among girls who planned thelr pregnancies Conversely, aborting teens received little support from 
parents and partners for thew pregnancies, fnends, relatives, mothers and partners were the ones who 
typically recommended Cytotec and herbal teas to induce abortion 
In the Mali study, one of the surprising findings was that sisters-in-law were powehl  allies for new 
contraceptive users, especially when husbands were opposed Elder sisters-in-law were seen as 
authonties "She accompanied me there [to the clinic]," one new contraceptive user explmed "My 
s~ster-in-law is aware," s a d  another woman "She intervened because of my son and then the twins I had 
She asked me to use farmly plannmg She told me not to stop [usmg contraception], to continue with it " 
Mothers-m-law played a less cntical role than researchers expected "As for my mother-m-law gettmg 
involved, thls only concerns my husband and me," one woman s a d  Although sisters-m-law were 
influenhal, husbands made the final decision about f m l y  plantlmg, citmg thew role as the head of the 
house, re l i~ous  behefs, or fear that wives mght become promscuous 
In Zlmbabwe, husbands' relahves often played an Important role m decieons about f m l y  life, including 
how many chlldren a couple should have Older women advised daughters-in-law about contracephve use 
and famly size Most mothers-in-law favored large f m l i e s  and said contraceptives should be used to 
space children or by women who already had large f m l i e s  "We encourage our sons to work hard and 
have a reasonable number - not two [children] but more than five at least Daughters-m-law said they 
hstened, but did not always heed the advice 
However, the influence of mothers-in-law was secondary to the authonty of husbands in Zlmbabwe 
Husbands felt they should make final decisions on f m l y  slze because in their role as providers, they bore 
the burden of economc support for the f m l y ,  and because of gender norms that placed men m 
authontman positions "If I want four chldren and my wife wants six, she has to listen to me because I 
am the one who supports the farmly financially If I decide to have five children, this is because I know I 
can look after them The husband is the head of the famIy, and the wife can never tell me the number of 
chddren she wants to have 
Polrcy and Program h?tpilcahons 
WSP results showed that f m l y  planmng is often a f m l y  decision Women, who often define 
themselves m terms of thelr relationships with others, make decisions about contraceptive use based on 
relahves' perceptions, as well as thew own views 
An important step to improvmg women's reproductive health is the mvolvement of men Policy-makers 
should allocate additional resources for reproductrve health educatron, for male contraceptrve methods 
and male health programs, and for provider trammg Health program managers could conduct campaigns 
to educate men about reproductive health and the roIe they can assume m f m l y  plannmg, whether using 
contraceptlon themselves, supporting the~r spouses decision to use contraceptlon, or supporting their 
spouse whlle she is using contracephon Health programs should offer counseling to help men and 
women improve thelr communications slulls Men also should be educated about the health nsks to 
women when pregnancies are spaced too closely, or when pregnancies occur before age 20 and after age 
40 In urban areas, employer-based education programs for men mght be an option In rural areas, 
community or village meehngs could be a forum to promote f m l y  planning 
Educat~on programs should be developed to reach older women and men, who are the parents of 
reproductive-age children and who may encourage their adult ch~ldren to have large farmlies to perpetuate 
the famly lme Because older women say they have more time for community activities, educational 
programs at sewing clubs, political meetings, or relrgious gathenngs may be a vehicle for education about 
famly plannmg's benefits If better informed about contraception, older women rmght become advocates 
for child spacing w~thin their farmlies 
Farmly planning programs must also understand and address the needs of men and women who are not In 
long-term stable relat~onships Educahon and information campaigns may need to be different for manred 
and unmmed men For example, reproductive health programs for men in stable relationships mght 
emphasize the economc benefits of contraceptive use for the famly or the potential for improved farmly 
relationships Programs for unmamed men mght emphasize personal responsibility or the benefits of 
STD prevention that some contraceptives offer 
N Women reap fewer benefits r f  famzly plannzng zt m znltrcrted late En reproduchve ltfe 
Although many women and men recognize the benefits of contracephve use for spacing or limtmg 
pregnancies, far fewer use contracephon to delay early pregnancies In fact, many women do not begm 
famly planning until they have had all the chtldren they want Exceptions are women m China, South 
Korea, and Indonesia, where government policy has made early farmly planning the norm WSP research 
in these countries shows that women and men expect contraception to begin early in a woman's 
reproductive life However, even m Indonesia, where a nahonal famly planning program has been in 
place for more than three decades, a study in Jakarta and Ujung Pandang found that, while approximately 
30 percent of women used contraceptron before their first blrth, the number of users after first birth 
increased to nearly 50 percent 
Most WSP studies suggest that contraception typically does not begm before the first buth, often because 
of societal pressure on women to prove their fertility In Mali, where contraception is available but not yet 
the norm, women saw famly planning as a way to limt births once they have guaranteed continuation of 
the farmly lme "I don't want to begm until I have four chddren Then I'll use famly planning," one 
woman sad  Sirmlarly, a nattonal survey in Ztmbabwe, where nearly half the women of reproductive age 
use contraception, found that 59 percent of women adopted a method after having one child Although 
almost all women in the four WSP Zimbabwe studies supported famly planning, the older generahon of 
women in focus groups and in-depth interviews were emphatic that famly planmng should be used to 
space children but not to h m t  famly size "Young women should have more children before they start to 
use famly plannmg," s ad  one rural woman "It is good to have a big famly " Not surpnsingly, women m 
the Zimbabwe survey found that higher panty afforded them more autonomy in farmly planning decision- 
malung, 12 percent of women said they pmcipated m decisions to use contraception after frrst b~rth, 
compared to 39 percent who decided to use contraception after fifth birth 
Egyptian researchers studytng unplanned pregnancy also noted that as births increase, women have more 
interest in delaying or preventing addrhonal pregnancies The same dynamc can be seen in the 
Philippines, where women in Western Visayas who used famly planning had slightly more pregnancies 
than contraceptive non-users, and in Cebu, women reported using more effective methods once they 
reached therr desired number of chlldren Brazilian women who chose tuba1 ligatlon began having 
children earlier - and had more children on average - than women who were not stenlized For these 
women, the decision to end childbearing was clearly a reactlon to current famly size 
Despite the tendency of many women to delay contraception, there is evidence from WSP research that 
some do begm early and, in so doing, expenence benefits that distinguish them from delayed users 
Women may use different methods, switch methods to try to escape side effects, and temporarily 
discontinue methods when they want to become pregnant Nevertheless, for these women, farmly 
planning remains constant - a strategy for achievmg health and well-being instead of a reaction to 
unplanned, or too many, pregnancies A WSP study in Zimbabwe found that women who reported 
contraceptive use at first sex, at mamage and after first birth had lower fertility levels than non-users 36 
Researchers tentatively concluded that women who use contraception early tend to contmue famly 
planning throughout their reproductive lives The same study also showed that women who used 
contraception at frrst sex were more lskely to be currently employed, suggesting that early and consistent 
farmly planmng may contribute to women's strategic economc goals 
Studes in Brazll, Janmca, and Zimbabwe revealed that younger women are aware of possible mssed 
economc opportunities due to a tooearly pregnancy In Zimbabwe, dropout rates among pregnant 
adolescents are hgh, and many do not return to school after the births of their bab~es In Brazil, a group of 
young women who sought hospital treatment for incomplete aboaon perceived thelr unplanned 
pregnancy as a threat to therr education and the~r ability to earn money In compamg young women who 
carned pregnancy to term with those who sought treatment for mcomplete abort~on, at 45 days 
postpartum or postabort~on, school enrollment had declmed from 50 to 30 percent -but two-thirds of the 
adolescents who temnated pregnancy remained in school In Jamma, young p l s  and boys, some of 
whom were already reporhng sexual achwty without contraception, s ad  parenthood was a major 
economc responsibihty, but 70 percent thought a grl  should be allowed to contmue her education after 
pregnancy 
Polzcy and Program Impbcatzons 
Reproductwe health providers need to be cognizant of the fact that in many cultures, women do not 
regard early contracephve use as beneficial, smce it delays a critically important event motherhood 
Throughout the countnes In wluch WSP data were collected, women repeatedly told researchers that their 
roles as mothers bnng personal fulfillment and joy, as well as the respect and approval of farmlies and 
peers For these women, the decislon to space blrths or hrmt famly size will come only after this first 
signficant event has occurred 
However, f m l y  planntng program managers and health workers should contmue to emphasize that while 
contracepbon can be used to space pregnancies and to end childbeanng, it also can be used to delay first 
pregnancy without adverse effects on fertlhty Drawmg on what women say they value, reproductive 
health messages should emphasize that women who postpone chldbemng untll thelr twenhes are Uely 
to be healthier and to have hedthier babies In addition, prowders and policy-makers should emphasize 
that use of f m l y  plannmg early in a woman's reproductlve life may allow her to continue her education 
and gam job slulls Whlle women in many cultures gam status through motherhood, and young women, 
therefore, are often eager to begm chddbemng, reproductive health providers and educators may be able 
to temper this enthusiasm with informat~on about the hedth and socioeconomc nsks of too-early 
pregnancies, as well as the benefits of delayed childbeanng 
In add~tlon, formal education about famdy plannlng - which may Include use of a modem contraceptive 
method or a declsxon to abstam from sex - should begm early m women and men's hves, before first 
sexual Intercourse Famly planning should be emphasized as W e  planning for boys and grrls and included 
as a component of reproductlve health Programs should not merely provide mformatlon on reproductive 
brology but provlde tmnmg to help young people develop shlls m decision-makmg and cornmumcations 
' The small numbers of *Is who return to school after pregnancy was the motwatmg factor m establishmg the 
Program for Adolescents Mothers, administered by the Women's Center of Jarnsuca Foundation Thls program, 
which has helped more than 1,300 young women continue thelr schooling IS profiled in a WSP case study by Barnett 
et a1 
Because many youth become sexually active while in school (or while they are school-age), schools are 
logical settmgs for reproductwe health education programs To be effective, school health programs that 
include responsible sexual decision-malung should be developed and Implemented in collaboration with 
community leaders, parents, rellgous leaders, health workers, educators and young people themselves 
Speclal efforts must be made to reach young men and women who do not attend school or who drop out 
For this vulnerable population, programs could be offered m churches, youth clubs, or community 
centers 
Educators and parents who encourage young mothers to contmue their schooling wlll be contnbutmg to 
women's chances for a stable economc future Postpartum and postabortion counseling is an effective 
way to reach women m need of contraception, and especially young women who have expenenced an 
unplanned pregnancy 
Semce Dehverv Issues 
0 Men of tn  h v e  the domrnanf role zn famdy dec~zons but tend to be rnargzmhzed by f a s l y  
plunnzng programs and servzces 
As advances in sclence and technology have fostered an increase in the number and types of contraceptive 
methods avalable for women, f m l y  planning programs have targeted their services p n m d y  to women 
Programs have seldom placed an equal emphasis on educating and mvolving men While men continue to 
play a pnmary role m decrslon-malung m the farmly, they frequently do not have access to information 
and services that would empower them to make informed decisions about contraceptive use Men's lack 
of involvement m farmly plannrng programs discourages them from becomng effective contraceptive 
users or supportmg thew partners' contraceptive use 
In numerous WSP studles, participants cited famly planning as women's responsibility However, 
decision-malung on farmly issues, including famly aze, was viewed as the man's responsibility or, in 
some cases, as the couple's shared responsibility In many countnes, men were Insistent that the final 
decision was them, in other cases, women sad  they did not want husbands involved 
In Egypt, farmly planning workers sad  household decisions should be made jolntly by the husband and 
wife, however, study participants said thew husbands' will most often prevaled when there was a 
disagreement In Mali, men sad  that the decision to use f m l y  plannrng should never be made w~thout 
the husband's consent 
In Indonesia, where the country's contraceptive prevalence rate is 55 percent, famly planning use 1s 
routine for women but not for men More than 60 percent of the 700 women surveyed in Jakarta and 
Ujung Pandang sad  they had d~scussed famdy planntng wlth therr husbands, and more than 80 percent 
s ad  their husbands approved of famly planning However, fewer than 20 percent of women s a d  they had 
asked therr husbands to use a contraceptive method More than 38 percent of women in Jakarta and 11 
percent m Ujung Pandang sad  they would rather not have men involved in famly planning 37 
When asked if local farmly planning clirucs provided servlces for men, more than 40 percent of the 600 
women surveyed s a ~ d  they did not know When asked how famly planning clinics could involve men, 
women suggested that clinics provlde more information, that clin~cs provide more services for men, that 
programs promote male methods, and that clinics offer special hours for men 38 
Another Indonesia study found that husbands strongly influence their wlves' use of contraception, but 
wives have the responsibility to decide which specific method to use 39 In Central Java and East Java, 43 
percent of the 720 women surveyed sad  they made the most recent decision about their contraceptive 
method, and nearly 28 percent sad they made the decision jolntly wlth their husbands 
In China, both male and female study participants said services for men were available at local famly 
planning clinics, and both sad  they would be comfortable if men and women received clinic services at 
the same time, in the same location Fewer than 8 percent of couples in South Jiangm province and fewer 
than 20 percent in North Anhui s ad  the husband should have nothmg to do wlth famly planning 
However, the nat~onwide f m l y  planning program has focused on women, emphasinng use of 
~ntrautenne devices or female stenlization In focus group chscussions, men said famdy planning was the 
woman's responsibihty, but one 32-year-old man from South Jlangsu sad, "I wish we had better methods 
for men " 
In Zimbabwe, men saw themselves as "execuhve head of the homestead" and they wanted to be involved 
m famly plannmg dlscusslons - a vlew shared by their wlves When questioned about strateges that 
would lmprove f m l y  plannmg, women s a d  they wanted counselmg wlth thelr husbands 
Pohcy and Program Implzcatrons 
Famdy planning programs that do not include men lgnore an important reality tn women's hves the role 
men play and the Influence they have on women's reproductive behaviors Women may make decisions 
about f m l y  plannmg and famdy size wlth thew partners In some cases, partners make the ultlmate 
decision about women's activities 
F m l y  plannmg programs should intenslfy then efforts to educate men - includmg efforts to provlde men 
wrth correct and accurate information about contracephve methods, then safety and efficacy This could 
allewate many fears, such as among men tn the Phihppmes, who sad  that vasectomy rmght rob them of 
then strength Or, in Bangladesh, where men were concerned that women who used contraception would 
suffer debdxtatmg side effects, whlch would render them incapable of takmg care of the home and farm1y 
and which would cost money to remedy 
Health pohcy-makers and program managers should consider ways to lncrease men's access to 
contraceptwe methods, mclud~ng condoms and vasectomy In addlhon, policy-makers, program managers 
and donors should promote reproduchve health as a concept that apphes to both men and women and 
should encourage shared decrs~on-malung Employers could offer work sltes as places where men could 
recelve health mformatlon and servlces, a strategy that could dso be used to lncrease women's access to 
contraception 
P Women are generally sahsfied wzth famdy pknnzng servrces but want more female provuiers, more 
emotaonal support, help wzth suie effects, and more znformahon on contraceptave methods 
Most WSP partmpants who used contraception support f m l y  plannmg, are pleased with the services 
they have received, and are saasfied with the methods they have chosen However, women also say that 
the servlces offered do not always match theu needs, mcludmg needs for a vanety of methods, services 
close to home, mformation about contraceptive optlons, lnfonnat~on about how to use methods correctly, 
and exphclt counselmg about s ~ d e  ffects Also, the same gender power dynarmcs that affect manta1 
relabonships often affect male prov~der-female chent relatlonsh~ps malung women reluctant to seek 
servlces or to ask questions about method use 
In Indonesia, more than three-quarters of the 900 women interviewed in Central and East Java sad they 
were satisfied wlth famly ptannlng services However, 20 percent listed several problems with service 
delivery, including drstance to clm~cs, long wating times, unfriendly providers, lack of access to desued 
method, unslulled provlders, expenslve services, and lnsufficlent inforrnatlon When asked what 
additional information they would like to help them make contraceptive decisions, more than one-thlrd of 
women said they wanted information about side effects, while 23 percent wanted information about 
method safety and 21 percent about efficacy 
For many women, famly planning motivational messages have been effectwe Women understand the 
famly plannlng concept, now they want the detals In Jakarta and Ujung Pandang, Indones~a, half the 
more than 500 women interviewed sald they wanted more informatlon about methods, while nearly one- 
fourth s ad  they wanted more time with the counseIor 4' In Zimbabwe, women said they wanted a greater 
vanety of contraceptlve methods available to them They also s a d  systems for referral for counselmg 
about side effects were poor 42 
In Brazil, where contraceptwe use is typically llmted to pllls and stenhzation, women who had 
undergone tuba1 ligatlon generally were satisfied with thelr choice However, regret was an issue for 
younger women Women who had undergone the procedure before age 30 were more llkely to be 
dssat~sfied than older women Researchers suggested expandmg women's contracephon optlons, but also 
stressed the need for Improved counselmg about the permanence of stenllzation 
For some women, a major difficulty m obtanmg contraceptive services was the encounter with an 
authonty figure Gender and cultural norms affected women's Interactions with providers (and vlce versa) 
and women's comfort in voiclng then- concerns In Indonesia, a 44-year-old mother of four s a d  she was 
unhappy wlth the "safan system7' of famly plannmg, ln whlch health workers vlsited a vlllage to prov~de 
methods but then left shortly thereafter, unavalable to counsel women about side effects One woman 
sad, "The acceptor had to take the nsk Protest? T h ~ s  is a village It 1s not polite to protest 7*3 
Some women felt intimdated by male health providers Women m Bohvra sad  they often did not discuss 
contraceptive use wrth thelr husbands because they were too shy For women who are reluctant to discuss 
sexual issues wlth their Intimate partner, the difficulty in d~scussmg sexual issues wlth a male provider, 
who may be a stranger, was multiplied "I am afraid to talk to the doctor sometimes because there 1sn7 t an 
appropnate place to do so, to talk about our problems, or the illnesses," sad one woman 
In Jakarta and Ujung Pandang, Indonesia, women sad  they would not accept c e m n  servlces from male 
health providers For example, 40 percent of women in Jakarta sad  they would refuse counselmg from a 
male worker, while more than half s ad  they would refuse breast and pelvic exams, Pap smears, IUD 
msertlons, STD diagnoses, or injections In the buttocks More than half the 500 women mtervlewed 
suggested that cllnlcs hire more female doctors, who tend to be m short supply in developing countries 
In addition, class and cultural differences compllcated women's attempts to obtain farmly plannrng 
servlces Women ln El Alto, Bolivia, who wore the pollera, the traditional female dress of the Altiplano, 
were more llkely to feel discnmnated agalnst ln health facilihes, researchers found 44 
Women who received quallty care - defined in terms of respect from provlders and thorough counseling - 
were wilhng to travel long distances and pay for services if necessary One Bolivian woman descnbed her 
favorable expenences at a f m l y  planning climc "I prefer to go there, even though ~t is far away because 
they treat me lundly They talk to me, they explan thmgs - everything And when I don't understand or 
don't know, he [the doctor] explalns to me I am thankful to this doctor because, even though it is far, 
other people do not treat me as he does Even though I have to pay, that's okay "45 
P o k y  and Program Implicatrons 
For most women, expenences with famdy planning services have been posrtwe They are pleased wsth 
their access to contraception However, the services offered are often dnven by the availability of 
partmlar methods, government policies, poor prouder slulls, and staffing constmnts, rather than 
women's actual needs F m l y  planmng services for men are lackmg, and services are rarely offered as 
part of a larger reproductive health program 
Based on study partmpants' comments, famdy planning programs should have more female providers on 
staff, more ome for counselmg and education, realistic counselmg about slde effects, and providers 
tramed to manage side effects The structure and design of service dehvery systems should be client- 
dnven, not providerdnven Providers must be sensitive to the multiple roles of women and cognizant that 
some men will oppose thew partners7 contraceptive use Famly planrung programs must take the 
mtrahve to learn what clients want, then provide those services The answers may not be radical or new - 
longer climc hours, transportation to climcs, home-based dehvery of services, chlld care at clmics, female 
health workers, more counselmg, and access to a wider array of methods However, such efforts may be 
new for mdividual clmcs 
An Inexpensive way to discern client needs mght be to enlist volunteers from women's groups to survey 
cllents watmg for services Or perhaps as tsmportant, volunteers could survey women m markets, at 
community meetmgs, m schools, or in rehgous organizations, some of whom may never go to clmics 
Informahon gamed from these surveys could be useful, not only m shaping semce delivery, but in 
shapmg health pohcy as well Analysis of results could be presented to pohcy-makers wlth the a m  of 
encouragmg change in health laws and regulations, or encouragmg them to provlde additional types of 
contracephon and other health services to best meet women's needs 
To better understand the impact of farmly plannmg on women's lives, the WSP staff developed a broad 
conceptual framework, whlch sewed as a tool for designing stud~es and analyvng research findlngs 
The framework proposes relahonshlps between farmly plannmg use and multiple domams of women's 
lives, in a context where external factors can affect both (See F~gure 1 ) This framework became a road 
map for planning projects as well as a compass for monitomg the direction of the work and 
conceptualizmg the overall goals of the WSP (A descnptlon of how each study fits into the conceptual 
framework 1s mcluded Appendlx 5 ) 
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In developing thls WSP framework, staff built upon their own expenences and the work of other 
researchers in reproduchve health, population, and women's studles, mcludmg 
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Oppong'sframework on the seven roles of women, which descnbes women's roles as mdiv~dual, 
parental, conjugal, domestic, hnship, community and occupational 47 
The Hong-Seltzerframework, which is designed to exarmne the impact of farmly planning on six 
domams of women's lives autonomy and self-esteem, hecllth status, famly relations, public standing, 
educational attainment, and economc resources 48 This framework was USAID'S ongna.1 theoretical 
basis for the design of the Women's Studies Project 
Schuler and Hashemz'sframework on women's empowerment, wh~ch presents women's sense of self 
and vision of the future, their status and decision-malung in the household, the ability to interact in 
the pubhc sphere, partlclpation in non-famly groups, mobility and visibility, and economc secunty 49 
Studres on quality ofllfe, whlch examne psychologcal status and well-being, phys~cal health, socia1 
interachons, and economc status 50 
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J Mayone Stycos' model of the psychosocral consequences ofcontraceptrve use, which postulated 
short-term positive and negative consequences of contraceptive use (dirmnished anxiety about 
pregnancy, increased sexual freedom versus anxiety about side effects, guilt and shame) on women's 
roles and theu quality of life 
Women's perceptrons of therr reproductzve nghts, developed by the International Reproductive 
Rights Research Action Group as the basis for an mternahonal study on women's percephons of thelr 
reproductive nghts and entitlement 52 
The work of these researchers not only Informed the WSP conceptual framework but also reinforced the 
need to develop a framework that 1) mcorporates multidimensional and multiduectional vanables, 2) 
recognizes that powerful external factors mfluence women's farmly planning use and ~ t s  impact on the 
varrous domams of theu lives, 3) considers f m l y  p l m n g  in the context of women's larger reproduchve 
health needs, and 4) takes into account women's diverse roles m documentmg theu expenences with 
f d y  planning 
The starting pomt of the framework is women's expenences wth farmly plannmg Thls includes 
contracephve use and non-use, chlldbeanng and pregnancy, farmly p l m n g  programs and other 
reproductive health services Under this rubnc, researchers asked women about thelr perceptions of 
method avdabihty and vanety, method efficacy, quahty of services, and decisions to start or stop 
contraceptive use 
It is lmportant to note that the mandate of the WSP was to study the impact of f m l y  plannmg, not the 
broader topic of reproduchve health In the WSP, f m l y  plannmg was viewed as one component of 
reproductwe health semces However, the case studes did document women's expenences with 
mtegrated reproduchve health services (See Appendur 3) 
The WSP inveshgated mteractlons of farmly plannmg with vanous d o m n s  of women's hves, mcludmg 
theu roles as mndividuals, as famtly members, and as members of the work force and of the larger 
community Researchers sought to understand how f m l y  planrung affects women's psychologrcal well- 
being, whether it gwes them more autonomy and mcreases then self-esteem, how partners feel about 
f m 1 y  pplzmnmg and how they affect women's contracephve expenences, how famdy plannmg affects 
women's time for home and work tasks, and whether f d y  planning improves women's participation 
and standing ~n the community 
In examning the relatronship between famtly plannmg expenence and aspects of women's lives and 
analyvng study results, WSP investigators generally concluded that the impact of f m l y  plannmg is 
greatest on women's roles in the farmIy and in the work place Farmly planning has gwen women the 
opportumty to spend less time in reproduchve (chlldbeanng) roles and more time in productive (income- 
eanung roles) - a change that some women have accepted (Chma) and others have resisted (Philippines) 
Farmly planning also affects women as md~vrduals, in some cases rncreasmg thelr autonomy and self- 
esteem (Bohwa) Yet, f m l y  planmng has mmmal Impact on women s partmpatlon m cornmunlty 
achvitles), and many women s a d  comrnunlty actlvlhes are not a pnonty for them, smce home and work 
take up most of their time (ambabwe, Egypt) 
In the conceptual framework, relationshps between farmIy plannmg and women's lives were explored in 
the context of three sets of external factors (1) gender norms, (2) societal, polit~cal and economc factors, 
and (3) life cycle stage Of the three external factors, gender norms emerged as a domnant influence 
dulmg data analysis The WSP would now redraw the framework to emphasize the tremendous impact 
gender norms have on both farmly planning expenence and vanous domains of women's lives 
On the left side of the framework, researchers found that gender norms affect women's famly plannrng 
expenences in multiple ways For example, gender norms detemne who makes decis~ons about famly 
size, who makes contraceptlve decisions within the famly, if and when women contracept, and what 
opportunities are available to women when they are not restncted by childbemng and childremng 
On the nght side of the framework, gender norms detemne, within a particular country, whether it is 
acceptable for women to define theu own roles and goals and to participate fully in the educahonal, 
economc, and political system, whether women can move freely beyond their household, and whether 
they rnfluence how money 1s spent or whether their children go to school If gender norms are strong and 
traditional, as in Korea, women may not see polihcal or econormc activities as attractive options If 
gender norms are less traditional, as in the Philippines, the demarcations between the publrc and pnvate 
spheres begm to blur and women gain more autonomy 
The conceptual framework was designed to help researchers explore the Impact of gender norms on 
farmly planning and women's hves, but it also offers an opportunity to reverse the equahon and examne 
the ways m which f m l y  plannmg prachce affects gender roles In terms of creatmg greater gender equity 
between women and men, change is slow, WSP researchers found Women - both contraceptive users and 
non-users - are held accountable for the mamtenance of their homes and upbnngmg of thelr children (and 
women hold themselves accountable) This is true even when women take on addihonal responsibilities in 
the work force or in the community Data from Egypt, China, Indonesia, the Philippmes and Korea 
provide examples Women also remain the pnmary contraceptwe users, the limted avadability of 
reproductwe health serwces for men and the few contraceptive method choices avadable to them have 
further rmnirmzed the impact of f m l y  planning on this gender norm 
Whde gender was the most powerful external factor, the other external factors also affect women's farmly 
planning use and the domains of their lives, analysis showed Polltical climates influence the acceptability 
of contraceptive use and the avalabdity of methods (Bangladesh) Econormc situations detemned 
whether women can work or need to work to support their farmlies (Indonesia, China, South Korea) Lrfe 
cycle stage affects women's perceptions of whether they needed contracephon and their access to 
contraceptrve services (adolescents in Brazil) 
Throughout the Women's Stud~es Prqect - from p l m n g ,  through research, to dlssemnatlon - the WSP 
has sought to mvolve researchers, policy-makers and women's health advocates Each of these groups has 
an Interest m women's reproductwe health, and the WSP encouraged the actwe partmpatlon of these 
"stakeholders" in all phases of the research process T h ~ s  participatory and ~nclusrve research process was 
labor-mtenswe and expensive However, WSP staff believe ~t enhanced the quality of the research by 
ensunng that the research agenda was locally defined and the research projects locally owned Following 
are lessons learned from the WSP, whrch may be apphcable to future research projects on women 
The research agenda should be locaUy define4 wrth mput from the "tnangle" of researchers, policy- 
makersJprov~ders and women's advocates This approach helped foster cornrnunlcahon among these 
three key groups, helped ensure that the concerns of women, the pnmary users of contraceptive 
services, were heard and mcorporated mto the research agenda, and establrshed a basis for pract~cal 
utdizat~on of research results to improve pohcies and servrces Before research began, WSP staff 
sought to deterrmne local mterests by conductmg m-country needs assessments to ~dentlfy the 
concerns of diverse groups Needs assessments became the basis for the WSP request for proposals, 
tn-country concept proposals and ~nd~v~dua l  s bprojects 
To strengthen the local network of researchers, policy-makers and provrders, and women's advocates, 
the WSP establ~shed In-country Advrsory C o m t t e e s  (IACs) m each emphasrs countnes Thrs 
proved an effectwe mechan~sm for mtlatmg and monltomg the progress of research and played a 
key role in detenzllntng how study results would be dissemmated to Improve semces and policies 
These advlsory groups were mvolved m alI phases of WSP-supported research, from study selectron 
to d~ssemnat~on f findmgs WhlIe t h~s  was advantageous, ~t also proved to be costly to establish and 
mamtam One way to economze m the future mght for a smgle In-country Advisory Comrmttee to 
serve mult~ple donors, thus expandmg the LAC'S scope of work beyond that of one project (See 
Appendlx 6 for an overview of how the IAC worked in Bolivra and Indones~a )
In-country secretanats were effecttve liasons between local researchers and WSP staff In then- role 
as local program managers, secretanats ensured that the goals outlmed in the study protocols were 
met, that the IAC meetmgs were held regularly and were well-organized, that local concerns were 
addressed at IAC meetmgs and that ~nforrnatron dissemmatron plans were developed for local 
auhences For example, the Philippmes secretanat coordmated workshops on proposal wnting, 
quahtahve methods, data analysis and mforrnat~on d~ssermnahon The Egypt and Indones~a 
secremats orgamzed nahonal meehngs to d~ssermnate research results 
Women's advocates should be mvolved throughout the research process to ensure that the research 
project incorporates women's vorces and reflects thew concerns Women's advocates can be ~nvolved 
m many ways m the research process, mctudmg advlsing on the scope and content of the research 
agenda, advrsmg on study procedures, dissemnating study results, and suggesting ways m whrch 
Costs included domesoc and internat~onal travel, honorana, meals and meeting space, and the considerable tlme 
spent in selecting dates, invlhng participants, and arranging for presentations at the meetmgs 
study results can be used to improve policies and programs In the Ph~l~ppines, for example, women's 
advocates helped identify sources of services that farmly planning clients rmght need, such as legal or 
social services This information was included in a handout given to study participants by 
Interviewers Women's advocates also provided gender traming to interviewers in one Philippines 
study 
Mulhple resear4 methods provlde a fuller understandzng of women's perspectzves Integration of 
qualitahve and quantitative methods often yields ncher insights into women's expenences than the 
sole use of only one approach In the WSP, both quantitative and qualitative approaches were 
important 
Since qualitative methods were new to many of the field investigators worlung with the WSP, 
technical assistance from FHI staff was especially important This included help with focus group 
guidelmes, instruction on use of text-based computer software as well as compilation of a manual on 
qualitative approaches, and assistance on mtegration of qualitative and quantitative results in final 
reports In Bolivia, for example, FHI staff provided tra~ning in the use of Ethnograph software for 
analysis of qualitative data 
Study pnrftczpants' conlfidentzalgy must be paramount Explicit attention must be gwen to protection 
of study participants' confident~al~ty and informed consent in social science studies Whereas nsks m 
a biomedical study may mclude physical nsks (1 e , adverse reactions to drugs), the potential nsks for 
participants in social science stud~es are typically emotional, social or economc For example, an 
individual's reputation may suffer if others learn about domestic conflict, an out-of-wedlock birth or 
financial troubles 
Social scientists need to make greater efforts to ensure participant confident~ality, to inform study 
participants of nsks (d any), and to ensure that study participants have given their rnformed consent 
to participate in the research process This mcludes ethics trzunrng for interviewers and other study 
staff, including clerks who handle confidential questionnmres or transcripts 
Infonnatron drssemznuhon should be part ofthe research plan and budget, not an ajlerthought 
The impact of study results will be greater if rnformation dissemmation is considered early in the 
research process and planned m collaboration with researchers By worlung together to develop 
reports, presentations and other matenals, researchers and communications professionals can ensure 
greater accuracy in dissermnation of scientific findings 
In addition to technical assistance on research methods, the WSP offered techmcal assistance in 
infonnaQon dissemmation Many researchers had expenence publishing in professional journals and 
gvmg talks to professtonal aud~ences but had not previously dissermnated results to other 
stakeholders in reproductwe health, such as women's advocates, famly planning cl~ents, employers, 
and community leaders Researchers also had not routineIy worked with the news media, which can 
be a key source of information for contraceptive users and potential users WSP staff helped in- 
country colleagues design and publish newsletters, press releases and short summanes of studies 
Staff assisted colleagues in Egypt and Zimbabwe in developing comprehensive strateges for 
communicatrng study results both to technical and non-technical audiences 
Study partzczpants are an zmportant audzence for dzssemznatton of research results 
To enhance opportunities for study partictpants to benefit from their experience, they should be 
considered an important audience for research findings To share findmgs with participants while 
respectmg their confident~al~ty is cntical One option used by colleagues In Zimbabwe, the 
Philippines and Egypt was to dissemnate results through communtty workshops rather than to 
individual study participants 
The WSP IS malung a concerted effort to share findings with study participants and has encouraged 
colleagues to pursue creative avenues for dissemnation to this group An example is Jamaica, where 
copies of the case study on a program for adolescent mothers was distnbuted to focus group 
pmcipants In Zimbabwe, plans are being made to discuss study results on the "Today's Woman" 
national television program, and audlence members will include residents of communities where 
studies were conducted In Bohvla, street theater has been used to dissemmate study findings In 
Egypt, researchers are considenng dlssemmating study results at local xrnmunizatlon centers, which 
are well attended 
Shamg fmdmgs not only benefits study participants, but can benefit researchers as well Inviting 
community members to offer comments can prowde further valuable insight for mvestigators into the 
meaning of data and can validate study results 
In almost all sociehes, women bear the major responsibility for the welfare of their famlies It IS not 
surprising, therefore, that most women desire some measure of control over their fertility Yet, the extent 
to which women are able to turn therr mtentions into achons -to make reproductive decis~ons, to obtam 
services, to use methods effectively - and the consequences of those actions, vary according to the 
context of women's lives Talung control of fertihty through the use of famly plannmg IS one of many 
strateges a woman can employ to exercise autonomy m other aspects of her Ilfe However, as the 
Women's Studies Project has shown, famdy p l m n g  decisions can have both positive and negatlve 
outcomes for women 
Women's reproductrve intentions - desired famly size, the timng and spacing of pregnancies - are 
conditioned by numerous sociocultural factors, including gender norms Usmg many different volces, 
women participating in the WSP told interviewers that to attam their famly plannmg objectives, they 
needed supportive partners, adequate information, unobtrusive methods, and respectful services 
The WSP was designed before the C u o  and Beijing conferences highlighted the paradigm shift from 
research on contraceptive use to research to improve women's reproductive health and gender equity An 
important contnbution of this Project IS the provision of new data on women's perspechves, which can 
inform reproductive health pohcies and programs While the WSP did not conduct cross-country 
cornpansons, future longtudinal studies could be used to explore how women's perceptions of f m l y  
planmng change throughout then lives and systematically attempt to replicate many of the WSP 
prehmnary findings 
The WSP found that women's collective and individual contraceptive needs are diverse and ever- 
changmg In addihon, findings suggest that women do not compartmentalize then- needs, they see 
reproductive health as related, not separate, from other aspects of thelr lives And women's early 
contraceptive decisions affect thelr later Iife As providers and policy-makers conslder ways to improve 
f m l y  planning programs, they may want to conslder the following questions raised by WSP research 
Addresszng Gender Issues 
Gender norms greatly affect women's access to reproductive health services and their use of 
contraceptive methods What types of changes are needed in health programs and policies to make 
them more "gender-sensitive?" What types of training are needed for providers7 
Men influence women's contraceptive expenences How can policy-makers and program managers 
educate men that famly planning is a shared respons1bility7 How can policy-makers and program 
managers educate men that they, too, have reproductwe health needs? How can providers make more 
services and methods available to men? What types of programs are needed to tram health workers to 
provide comprehensive reproductive health care for men? How can programs help women and men 
improve then- communications slulls? 
Domestic violence affects many women and is sometimes associated with the use or non-use of 
contraceptron How can reproductive health programs and policies improve women's safety? 
Through use of f m l y  plannmg, increasing numbers of women are havlng fewer children and, 
therefore, potentially more time for themselves How mght strategc interventions help to remove 
instituhonalized forms of gender discnmmation (m the home, work place or the political arena, for 
example) that prevent many women from realizmg the full benefits of lower ferhlity? 
Some WSP stuQes attempted to capture information about women's community and political 
achvlties, gven effective use of contraception It appears that younger women especially have little 
time to devote to these areas How then can women's parhcipation in the broader community be 
encouraged? 
Zmprovxng Servrce Debvery 
As f m l y  plannmg programs evolve rnto reproductive health programs, how are women m different 
contexts best served? What do they want from new services? How should f d y  planmg, STD 
prevention and treatment, and prenatal care be managed, gven constramts on staff time and 
resources? How w~l l  expansion to other reproduchve health areas affect quality of care? 
In some countries, reproductive health services are not avadable to u n m e d  women How can the 
semce system be best expanded to provlde age-appropnate services to these women, grven the 
cultural and political environment? 
Reproductwe hedth servlces are often focused on maternal and chdd health care How can programs 
be expanded to meet the needs of women who are not pregnant, including older women? 
Adolescents, whether sexually actrve or not, need counsehg on thelr ophons for the future How can 
they be encouraged to take advantage of educational and vocational opportunities? How can they be 
helped to see the long-term consequences of thelr short-term decisions? 
How can farmly planning programs accommodate the changmg roles of women? How can programs 
reach women whose work burden is Increased by responsibilities mside and outside the home? How 
can programs prowde semces for these women, who have spare time? 
Improvzng E'echve Use of Methods 
While providers have tended to mnlrmze contracephve side effects, women see them as a cntlcal 
factor m deterrmnmg whrch methods they will use, whether they wrll contrnue a method, or whether 
they even start contraception How can providers become more attentwe to these concerns? How can 
they be m n e d  to counseI and treat clrents more effectively? How can health programs meet the 
mandate to expand servlces to huge and mncreasmng number of clrents who need contracept~ve 
services, but st111 address the concerns of speclfic md~v~duals? 
Some WSP participants saw abortion as a remedy for contraceptive fadure and were wilhng to nsk 
unsafe abortrons to end thew pregnancies How can health pohcies and programs prevent unsafe 
abort~ons? How can postpartum and postabortton counselmg programs be strengthened? 
Whlfe research findings are Important, the WSP believes lessons Iearned from the research process can be 
useful as well The process built upon the idea of partnerships, and the model of the WSP tnangle of 
policy-makers and providers, researchers and women's advocates could be used or adapted to design 
research projects In addition, the WSP tnangle also could be a useful model in the designing health 
programs and policies Collaboration among these three groups could provide a practical link among 
those who study population issues, those who provide reproduct~ve health services, and those who use 
health services 
In the comng months, the WSP will continue further data analyses and dissemnation Many WSP 
investigators are still explomg quantitative and qualitative data from their studies, and their analyses and 
interpretations of findmgs will continue A special area of focus for the WSP will be analysis of 
psychosocial variables in contraceptive use At the same time, researchers will look further at the total 
synthests of the WSP Where subprojects in more than one country have data on simlar issues, 
researchers wlll compare thelr findmgs - reanalyzing where appropnate - to inveshgate sirmlanties and 
differences Questions rased in one subproject are stimulating questions in another, leading to new paths 
of inquny 
In the Philippmes, future research will examne the relationship between famly planning use and 
women's economc well-bemg With funding from USAID7s POLICY Project, investigators from FHI 
and the University of San Carlos m Cebu, Philippines will seek to better understand the economc impacts 
on women of vanous patterns of famly planning use and childbearing over the life course They will 
explore how these effects vary with gender roles and expectations, with women's demographic and 
socioeconomc charactenstics, and with changmg employment opportunities and policies 
As the Women's Studies Project concludes, investigators hope implications from research findings and 
lessons learned from the research process will extend beyond the 14 countnes that participated dlrectly in 
the Project We believe the conclusion of the WSP shouId not be the end of discussions on the impact of 
f d y  planning on women's hves, but the begnning 
How does f m l y  plann~ng affect women's hves? 
The WSP found that famdy planrung reduces fear of unplanned pregnancy and affords women the 
freedom to enjoy sexual relationsh~ps more fully It relieves women from the phys~cal and fmancld stress 
of camg  for a large famdy It allows some to pursue an educahon and poss~bly gam a measure of 
economc secunty And famdy planmng gves women a means to avoid a pregnancy that, for them, may 
be too early m Me, too late, or too soon foliowmg a previous birth 
But the WSP also found that farmly plannmg compl~cates women's ltves For some, when f m l y  
planmng is not an accepted rehgous or community norm, ~ t s  use cames serious nsks, lncludmg  sola ah on, 
abandonment or physical abuse Family planning use can create its own set of anxietres as women worry 
about phys~cal side effects and whether those s ~ d e  ffects will alter the~r ab~ l~ ty  to work, to care for thew 
f m h e s ,  or to go to school It causes stress as women w t a n  thelr reproductwe roles but also take on 
new - and sometunes unwanted - produchve roles m the work force 
FoHowng are bnef summanes of the mdmdual WSP subprojects and findmgs on women's perceptions 
of the ~rnrnechate and long-term consequences of then fanuly planning expenences The summanes are 
organrzed by regon and country Table 4 presents some contextual data for each country m the study 
Appendlx 4 provtdes descnptions of md~v~dual stud~es and research methods, and Appendlx 5 prov~ders a 
summary of study results (N~gena, where secondary analyses were conducted early m the Project, and 
Cameroon, where the WSP supported the addrhon of questions to a larger research project, are not 
included ) 
Because t h ~ s  IS a synthesis report, the authors d ~ d  not Include full reports from each of the WSP 
subprojects These reports contam extenslve data from surveys, m-depth Internews and focus group 
d~scuss~ons They are cited m the "References" sectlon of this publicat~on, and coples may be obtamed as 
they become avmlable from Famdy Health Internahonal or via FHI's website httv //www f h ~  org 
Asia 
Bangladesh Famzly Plannzng and Women's Empowerment 
The Southeast Asian country of Bangladesh has often been prmsed as a ' famdy plan~ung success story " 
In the past 30 years, there has been a drarnat~c Increase m contraceptive use - fzom 3 percent in 1971 to 
45 percent today - and a sharp drop in fertrllty rates - from 7 bu-fhs per woman m the rmd-1970s to 3 4 
blrths in 1993 
Increases In contraceptwe use and dechnes in fertility have been due, m large measure to the national 
famly pIanning program's comprehensive efforts to Increase contraceptwe knowledge and access 
TradthonaI gender norms and the custom of purdah were accommodated w ~ t h ~ n  the serwce delrvery 
system as the government hued nearly 30,000 female health workers to provxde contracept~ve services to 
women in the~r  homes and vlllages In thls way, a new health paradigm was rntegrated with tradit~on 
- 
" ' '~ontrac6ptive "' Total Ilfe ' "Fsfi?ls'"' -Fern&- *% Mabmat- = GNPl - -'T~t%l " '- Population K Average 
pravalenctr % FBrtiilty r?xpec;@ i i t e r a ~  Litgr@y - Ma@jfty Capita _ P~pulat&wl - Annual Population Age at 
Rate qncy at RaM Rate as % - R e  1990 (US$) (milllana) Qrowth Rate: Urbanized First 
1996 Birth 199S ofMale_s - 1995 199s 1 9 8 ~  1996 Marriage 
1996 19%- - 
Country Total Moderr) 
Method 
Asia 
Bangladesh 49 36 32 57 26 53 850 240 120 1 19 19 14 4 
China 83 81 18 69 73 81 95 620 1 232 1 13 31 22 5 
lrld~nasla 55 52 27 64 78 87 650 980 200 1 18 36 19 8 
South Korea 79 70 17 72 97 98 130 9700 45 3 1 1  82 25 4 
fylalaysia 48 31 34 72 78 88 80 3890 205 8 25 54 na 
Ph~llpplnss 40 25 37 68 94 99 280 1050 69 3 23 55 21 4 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Bolivia 45 18 45 61 76 84 650 800 76 22 62 20 0 
Brad 77 70 23 67 83 100 220 3640 161 1 18 79 21 1 
Jarna~ca 62 58 25 74 89 110 120 1510 2 5 10 54 17 2 
Africa and the Middle Ea$t 
Egypt 48 46 35 65 39 61 170 790 63 3 23 45 20 2 
Mall 7 5 6 8 47 23 59 1200 250 1 1  1 30 28 16 0 
Z~mRabwe 48 45 48 49 80 89 570 540 1 1  4 30 33 19 8 
The famly planning program in Bangladesh has been studied widely, and some of this previous research 
provided the basis for two secondary analyses supported by the Women's Studies Project Ethnographic 
data collected from SIX villages m the Rangpur and Magura districts were the basis for both analyses 
Researchers conducted mdepth mterviews with 104 women and 92 men from these villages, a s h g  them 
about reproductive dec~sion-malang and contraceptive expenences In additton, researchers Interviewed 47 
women &d 47 men m nearby hamlets 
FINDINGS AND IMPL~CATZONS FOR 
BANGLADESH 
The role of female outreach workers could be 
changed so that they focus on a broader array of 
reproducbve health semces, on workmg with 
women m groups rather than mdrwdually, and 
more generalIy, on helpmg to empower women 
Pohcy-makers and providers shouId help 
women make greater use of chic-based 
semces m Bangladesh This strategy could 
unprove the quahty of women's reproductive 
health by malang avadable a broader array of 
methods and serwces Female hedth workers 
could accompany chents to health cllnics 
Pohcy-makers shouId conslder promotmg 
mcro-enterpnse c d t  programs for women, 
such as the Grameen Bank, that hnk econormc 
opporttmbes wth  f d y  plamng Such 
programs could reduce women's fmanclal 
dependence upon men whde mprovmg thelr 
knowledge of reproduchve hedth and f&y 
In Part I of thelr secondary analyses, 
researchers concluded that the village-based 
dehvery system of farmly planmng methods 
had Indeed been effective m mcreasmg 
contraceptive acceptance, mcreaslng 
contraceptlve use, and reducmg fertihty in 
rural Bangladesh However, "changes m 
reproductive norms do not constitute changes 
m gender relations "53 Visits by female 
famdy planning workers to women m thelr 
homes may have reinforced women's 
isolatron, subordination and econormc 
dependence on men "I keep quiet," s a d  one 
study participant "My husband is all I have 
He bmgs us medtcine when the chlldren or I 
are sick, but I don't even ask him for 
medicine I am a woman " 
Home visits gve  women an easier alternahve 
to vis~tmg health clinics, yet m health cli~ucs 
women mght have access to a broader range 
of contraceptives and a wider array of 
reproductive health semces In spite of the 
number of female famly plannmg workers - 
L 
_j 
when approximately 28,000 - women did not always recelve services 
PI-g 
they wanted them, 
sekces  to address side effects 
Not only did side effects b m g  phys~cal discomfort to the women, they sometimes brought negative 
reactions from husbands, who were concerned about women mcumng costs for health care and not bemg 
able to work One woman sad, "My husband doesn't object to my talung pdls But when I get 111 and he 
has to spend money, he snaps at me, 'You squander my money by takmg these [pills] Have I p~led up 
money to spend on you?"' 
In Part I1 of the secondary analyses, women reported that contraceptlve use had brought economc 
benefits to thew farmlies, and a majonty of women cited financial concerns as a pnmary reason for farmly 
planmng use Women also mentioned harmony wlthln the home and relief from the physical stress of 
frequent chlldbeanng as other benefits 54 "I will provide my daughter wtth famtly plannmg methods nght 
after the birth of her first chr1d and adv~se her not to have any more children for five years," sad one 
woman 'bProvidrng food for the famly, keeping the house m shape and managmg other expenses for 
babies will be easier for her if she has mtervals between ch~ldren " 
Women also reported negatwe expenences with famIy planmng For many, contraceptive side effects - 
whether real or presumed - were a source of anxlety and farmly conflict In a survey of 104 women, 42 
percent s ad  they had experienced physical problems as the result of contraceptive use "My husband 
became very angry and scolded me a lot when I became slck from uslng the Copper-T [mtrautenne 
device] He told me, 'I won't take care of you lf anything happens If you want to adopt a famly 
planning method, do it at your own nsk " 
Women who began using famly planning when programs were first introduced faced ostracism by farmly 
and community meulbers However, as contraceptive use has become the norm, some women are 
criticized for having too many children too quickly For other women who practice contraceptive use 
aganst the wishes of famly members, f m l y  planning use remains a source of anxiety 
Chzna Dtfferent Generahons, DEfferent Poznts of Vzew 
In Chma, there is a poster that hangs m shopping centers, markets, tram stabons and other public places It 
depicts a child at the top of an escalator, and an adult at the bottom The adult is saying, "I can't come up 
unless you come down " The adult represents China's economy and the child, its population of 1 2 billlon 
people The poster emphasizes the llnk between couples' reproductive and productive lives The WSP 
supported a single study in Chma, whlch was funded by the Rockefeller Foundation, with an additional 
ongomg study funded by the Ford Foundation No USAID funds were used for this research 
For Chinese couples, famly planning occurs within the context of the government's one-child policy 
Implemented in 1979, the policy seeks to lower the country's burgeoning population and, simultaneously, 
to improve economc conditions Strong implementation of the one-child policy, which was modified in 
some provinces to provide exceptions for rural couples with daughters, has caused a dramatic drop In 
fertrlity rates In the 1950s, couples had an average of six children Today, urban couples typically have 
one chlld, while rural couples have two More than 90 percent of parkipants in this WSP-sponsored 
study used contraceptlon - either the IUD or sterilization 
Famly planning also occurs withm a cultural context that values male children over females The destre 
for sons IS strong, and couples with daughters are pltied As one woman sad, 'My mother-in-law said it is 
infenor to have daughters If you have a son, even your house will look higher " For couples who have 
daughters, f m l y  plannmg l ~ m t s  their status and their prospects for carrying on the f m l y  name Sex- 
selective abortton and female tnfanticide are two drastic responses to this situation 
The one-child policy began at a time when the country's economy was begnning to grow, and its citizens 
had more freedom to pursue then- own financial interests Although they welcomed the opportunity to 
make more money, few people welcomed the idea of a one-child famly Today, however, f m l y  
planning is linked with both personal and national prosperity Many residents are reconciled to the one- 
child policy, and while the policy has undeniably had positive effects on Chma's economy, the 
government acknowledges negative consequences for individuals as well 
The WSP subproject in China exammed the impact of famly planning on women's work, educatton and 
quality of llfe Research was conducted by the China Population Information and Research Center 
(CPIRC) in two counties in South Jiangsu province and two counties m North Anhui province South 
Jiangsu, on the east coast, has a boommg economy and strongly enforces the one-child policy North 
Anhui, in central Chtna, 1s pnmanly agrarian, and enforcement of the f m l y  planning pohcy is more 
relaxed In this study, researchers tntemewed 1,996 women and 506 men In additron, they conducted 56 
focus group d~scusslons with 220 women and 155 men, includ~ng older couples, reproductwe-age 
couples, unmarried women and men, and female entrepreneurs 
In both provinces, farmly 
plannmg is now mewed as 
a fact of Irfe, m spite of 
initial resistance "At the 
b e p n m g  of the famly 
planning program people 
were not afmd of the sky 
or the earth," s a d  one 
young man from North 
Anhui "They were most 
afmd of the truck w~th  the 
loud speaker the f m l y  
planmg propaganda truck 
But now ~t is much better 
People are knowledgeable 
and acceptmg Farmly 
planmng IS more 
regulated " In South 
Jlangsu couples have long 
accepted government 
pohcies, while in North 
Anhui, couples are 
resigned to them Nmety- 
five percent of women m 
South Jlangsu and 80 
percent m North Anhui 
adhere to famdy plannmg 
policres, and most women 
say they are satdied with 
thev contraceptwe 
methods Among younger 
couples, farmly planrung IS 
seen as a societal norm 
FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR 
CHINA 
The State Farmly Planning C o m s s i o n  (SFPC) has recently begun a 
concerted effort to improve the quality of ~ t s  farmly plannmg services 
Based on study findings, the WSP researchers suzested several ways 
to enhance servlces and to add elements of gender-sensitivity 
Reproductwe health programs should expand services to include 
young adults and older women, not just focus on women of 
chddbeanng age 
The government and health programs should publicize the non- 
economc benefits of farmly p l m n g  
Health programs should contmue to provide Copper-T IUDs, 
newly mtroduced m Chma, as a more effective contraceptive 
option 
Health programs should prowde a greater choice of methods 
beyond the IUD and female stedization 
Farmly plarmng programs should provlde contraceptive 
counselmg for postabortion women 
FarmIy plannmg programs should mvolve and educate men, 
offemg mformabon and counselmg about male sterilization as 
well as other aspects of reproductive health 
Famdy plannmg programs should enhst the help of "pioneer" 
farmly planning provlders, whose experience and expertise would 
be useful in t m w g  current health workers 
Mass media campagns should promote the value of the p l  chtld 
through a nahond educahon campatgn that explams women's 
contnbubon to the economy, women's contnbubons tn the home 
and to the famdy, and women's worth in their own nght as 
mdiv~duds 
while older women expressed regret at not havmg had access to contraception 
Older study parhcipants equated large farmly size with economc burden, personal suffemg and mssed 
professional opportumties One woman from South Jiangsu sad, "My mother died m the dehvery of 
her thud chdd, of a hemorrhage The baby was alive but was buned with my mother Not even the 
rmdw~fe came because my farmly had no money ' Another South Jiangsu woman sad, ' If famly 
plannurg had been avdable earlier, my llfe would have been different That is my hfe-long regret 
Because I had too many children, I had to quit [teachmg] " Middle-age study participants sad  they were 
compelled to use f m I y  pIanning, yet they too saw famly plannmg as a remedy for hardship "We are 
relaxed m companson to our parents," s ad  one South Jiangsu woman And the younger generation 
expressed a s imhr  perspectwe that f m l y  pIannmg would allow them professronal advancement "I'll 
marry, but I don't want children for several years," sad  one man from North Anhw "I want to 
accomphsh something " 
Famly plannmg 1s considered a woman's responsibdity, survey respondents sad, although more than 80 
percent of women and men m South Jiangsu and 70 percent in North Anhu~ sad  that services are 
avalab1e for men at local famly planning chn~cs One man sad, "Males take less responsibility for 
f m I y  planning Men are Important Women should use famly planning " h North Anhui, couples 
were more accepting of vasectomes and condoms - 60 percent of men and women sad  husbands should 
accept vasectomy and more than 50 percent said husbands should use condoms - but contraception is still 
considered a female domain The national famly planning program reflects the view that women are the 
main famly planning clients and promotes female sterilization and IUD use In order to make 
contraceptive use more effective, the national famly planning program provides quarterly "women's 
tests" (pregnancy tests and IUD checks), which are mandatory for women of reproductive age who are 
not sterilized 
In general, most couples m the survey were satisfied with their farmly size In South Jiangsu some 77 
percent of men and women sad  they were happy with the number of children they had, the figure in 
North Anhui was 60 percent The most satisfied were those with a son and daughter Those who were 
unhappy sad  they had too few chlldren rather than too many 
Although son preference is strong withln Chinese culture, some couples s ad  they would prefer daughters 
because their upbnngmg is easier for parents, less expensive (&d not necessmly require schooling or 
buildmg a house when the son mames), and daughters are nicer to parents as they age In one county in 
South Jiangsu, study participants saw daughters as an economc benefit, their embroidery slulls could add 
to the famtly income 
Nevertheless, son preference remains strong Sons were viewed by most FGD participants as "social 
secunty" - someone to take care of them in theu old age, since daughters marry into another famly The 
desrre for sons is so strong, FGD participants sad, that women sometimes go to great lengths to ensure 
that, if pregnant, they are carrying a boy Ultrasound machines, which are used to check that IUDs are 
correctly in place, can also be used to detect a fetus' sex A fetus of the wrong sex may then be aborted 
This practice is illegal but continues nonetheless "People use an ultrasound B machme," sad  one woman 
from North Anhui "If it is a female fetus, they don't want it " 
Whlle sex-selective abortion has been used to guarantee the sex of a child, it has also been looked upon as 
a remedy for unplanned births Twenty-five percent of study partmpants (or partners) in South Jiangsu 
and 10 percent in North Anhui s ad  they had undergone abortion, sometimes at the urgmg of ther famly 
planmng cadre FGD participants talked about high fdure  rates when using the steel nng IUD - a 
problem that should be reduced as China switches to the more effective Copper-T IUD (See Table 5) In 
addition, 38 percent of women in North Anhui and 2 percent of women in South Jiangsu reported out-of- 
plan births (rmstimed births or births in addition to the one-two-child norm) 
At the same time famly planning use has become almost universal, women have begun to work outside 
the home for income This had led to Increased economc status for the farmly and greater autonomy for 
women in household decision-malung One woman from South Jiangsu said, "My position is equal to my 
husband I can spend money and discuss with my husband " Younger women also have had more 
opportunities for education than the~r older counterparts Sad  one woman in North Anhui, " Young 
women are in heaven, and we are on the ground " 
TABLE 5 CHINA PREGNANCIES RESULTING FROM CONTRACEPTIVE FAILURE, 
ACCORDING TO WOMEN AND MEN IN SOUTH JIANGSU AND 
NORTH ANJXJI PROVINCES, 1996 ( ~ n  percent) 
Pregnanc~es due to South J~angsu North Anhui 
contracephve fadure Country A ~ o u n t r y ~  Subtotal Country C Country D Subtotal 
Accordmg to women 
None 80 1 61 8 70 9 91 0 90 8 90 9 
One 14 3 24 6 19 5 7 9 8 8 8 3 
Two or more 3 7 12 6 8 2 1 1  0 4  0 8 
Never used FP 1 9  0 9  14 na na na 
Number of cases (749) (751) (1,500) (698) (692) (1,390) 
Accordmg to men 
None 95 2 63 6 79 4 82 1 90 9 86 6 
One 2 4  24 4 13 4 14 5 8 2 11 3 
Two or more 1 2  5 6 3 4 2 1 0 4  1 2  
Don't know -- -- -- 1 3  0 4  0 8  
Never used FP 0 8 3 2 2 0  na na na 
Number of cases (250) (250) (500) (234) (243) (477) 
Note Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding 
'The data for North Anhui were calculated for women who had ever used f m l y  planning 
F a d y  plannmg, however, appears to have had little effect on manta1 or sexual relahonshlps, with more 
than 90 percent of couples m both provinces reportmg that contraceptive use made no hfference in these 
areas Nmety-five percent of couples m South Jiangsu and 74 percent m North Anhul s ad  famly 
plannmg had no affect on the quality or frequency of sexual activity Couples appear to communicate 
about farmly s m  and farmly planning, perhaps because the government gves so much attention to the 
topic When there is a Merence of opmion between husband and wlfe, 40 percent of study participants 
s a d  they d~scuss the issue untd they reach a mutual decision 
In spite of the changes m the country's economy and in some women's rndividual status within the 
household, farmly plannmg has not affected gender roles Women stdl rmntan  responsibdity for 
domestic chores Young people descnbe theu ideal spouse m terms of traditional roles - the husband as 
the breadwinner and the wife as the homemaker A young woman from North Anhui sad, "I want a 
career before marnage After marnage, there is so much housework to wony about " 
Indonesm Conttaceptron and Women's Qualzty of Lzfe 
Indonesia is the world's fourth most populous country wrth approximately 204 mlhon residents m 1997 
It is a geograph~cally and culturally diverse collechon of 10,000 islands populated by more than 100 
ethmc groups who speak some 300 different languages While the population is concentrated on a few 
~slands, two-thuds of Indonesians hve in rural areas 55 
The country's total femlity rate ranges from 2 7 on Java and Bah to 3 8 on other islands, with an average 
of 2 9 Maternal mortahty 1s h~gh, the estimated ratio IS 390 deaths per 100,000 hve births, according to 
the most recent Demographic and Health Survey Abortion 1s legal only to save the life of the mother 
Although estimatmg the rate of illegal rnduced abomons is dificult, it may be as high as 20 percent of all 
pregnancies and is a major cause of death among women of reproductive age 57 Half of all mamed 
women use contraception, and only 3 percent of contraceptive users do not rely on a modem method 58 
The Indonesian Planned Parenthood Associat~on was formed in 1957, and a governmental program was 
~nstituted in 1970 Coordinated by Badan Koordinasi Keluarga Berencana Nasional (BKKBN), the 
national famly planning program focuses on community-based services It has a pad  staff of 33,000 field 
workers and 500,000 village-based volunteers supported by Mimstry of Health medical clinics 59 Famly 
plannmg is practiced with government encouragement and in the context of religous and gender norms 
that stnctly define male and female behaviors 
The WSP supported four research projects in Indonesia Each explored the impact of famly planning on a 
different aspect of women's lives, mcluding psychologcal well-being, empowerment in the famly, 
economc activity and f m l y  welfare (See Table 6) 
ASPECTS OF THEIR L m ,  1996 (in percent) 
Famly planning has enabled Central and East Java* Jakarta Ujung Pandang 
me to (Ages 15-49) (Ages 30-49) (Ages 30-49) 
Obmn more education 53 6 9 4  29 0 
(n=499) (n=35 1) (n=207) 
Be more efficient in my work 66 7 81 6 62 0 
(n=62 1) (n=87) (n=208) 
Earn more income 61 9 49 4 30 5 
(n=576) (n=87) (n= 177) 
Have more leisure tlme 80 1 78 9 92 3 
(n=746) (n=323) (n=259) 
Spend more time in community 77 0 42 6 51 6 
activities (n=7 17) (n=326) (n=256) 
Take a leadership role in 39 0 13 6 21 0 
community activltles (n=363) (n=309) (n=22) 
*Data from these two provinces, collected In separate studles, have been combined D~fferences among the three 
groups may be due in part, to the fact that these were not random samples Data are not ~ntended to be 
representative of all women In Indonesia 
Famdy Planning and Women's Psychologrcal Well-bezng 
There has been little previous research in Indonesia on women's psychologml well-bemg Consequently, 
an important first step in this WSP-supported subproject was the development of psychologxal 
indicators Researchers from the Atma Jaya Catholic University and the Unrversity of Indonesia 
conducted 12 focus group Qscussions w~th women and men to assist m developing indicators Using 42 
items denved from FGD's with women, researchers admnis~ered a survey to 800 women, then conducted 
24 in-depth interviews with women to complement the quantitative survey 60 
Study results show that contraceptive decision-malung among women from South Sumatra and Lampung 
is complex and occurs within the prevailing cuhral, legal, and religous norms Quantitative data 
indicated that women and men shared contraceptive decision-malung Some 24 percent of the 298 women 
surveyed in South Sumatra sad  they decided jointly w~th  their spouses about contraceptive use, the figure 
was nearly 44 percent among the 369 urban women surveyed in Larnpung Sixty-four percent of the 
women in South Sumatra sad  they made the dec~sion and their husband agreed, whiIe 47 percent of 
women in Lampung gave this response The in-depth mtervrews, however, illustrated how women made 
contraceptive decisions in conjunction with their husbands Men's wishes with regard to famly size 
tended to prevail while women were responsible for selectmg and usmg the method itself 
Dunng mdepth mterviews, women descnbed a range of benefits of famly planning, including less stress 
and worry about f m l y  matters, more tlme with children and husbands, more time for work and 
community activities, and better health Having children was perceived as a woman's duty to her husband 
(according to I s l m c  religous law), and famly planning was considered a woman's doman 
FINDINGS AND IMPUCATIONS FOR 
INDONESIA 
The benefits of farmly plannmg are well-recognized by women and men in Indonesia, and 
contracephve use rs high However, method switchmg and discontinuatlon rates also are high, 
mdicatmg that women are not always sabsfied with the methods or services they receive The research 
supported by the WSP in Indonesia has several imphcations for reproductive health policies and 
programs 
Indonesia's famly planning program should stnve to enhance the quality of tts famly planning 
servlces by offenng a wider array of contraceptive methods and more mformation to clients on 
methods and potenbal side effects 
Prowders and program managers should not equate women's sllence with sabsfaction Women are 
often reluctant to express thelr ideas and concerns, parhcularly to male doctors, whom they see as 
authority figures The nabonal famtly pfannmg program should encourage women to ask questrons 
about methods and servlces In addifion, the program should attempt to recruit more female 
physicians smce many Indonesian women menooned t h s  
The f d y  plannmg program should be targeted not only to women but should mclude men and 
should consider the addibon of male methods Because men play such a dormnant role m women's 
decision-indung, policy-makers should consider developmg mass media campagns that stress 
male responsibdlty in contraceptive use These campagns could encourage use of maIe methods, 
educate men about side effects of female methods, and encourage male support of women's 
contraceptrve choices 
Although f m l y  pfannmg helped women gam autonomy m some areas of theu- Itves (such as 
control of f e d t y ) ,  m other areas they had little or no autonomy (control over financial resources) 
Providers, policy-makers and women's advocates can help increase gender equity m the home and 
work place by supporting women's reproductive nghts and acknowledgmg women's multiple 
responsibd~ties at work and home 
Survey results ~nd~cated general sahsfactlon with f m l y  planrung - only 7 9 percent of current users sad  
they were not sahsfied with thelr current method However, when qaestioned further, 20 percent of the 
180 contraceptive users s ad  they had expenenced a "major" health problem related to contraceptrve use, 
mck~dmg headache, welght gam, amenorrhea, lrreguIar bleedmg or fatigue Women noted that side 
effects often led to discontmuahon or method switchmg 
More than 80 percent of contraceptive users s ad  they were satisfied with the information they received 
when seiectmg thelr most recent contraceptwe method Women's positlve responses, however, may not 
have been a reflect~on of women's own oplnions but a rmrror of "expected" views, influenced by the 
strong presence of the nafional f m l y  planning program, the widespread acceptance of f m l y  planning, 
and the small famly norm Indonesian culture emphasizes politeness, and women's responses in the 
survey may have been more courteous than candid, researchers suggested 
When questioned about service delivery, more than 40 percent of women said they would like additional 
information on side effects, more than 30 percent want ~nformation on how contraceptives work, 17 to 29 
percent wanted information on how the method affected their menstrual cycle, and some 20 percent 
wanted information about what to do if problems occurred 
Compared with non-users, women who relied on either traditional or modem contraceptive methods felt 
more satisfied with theu relationships with others and felt that they had more control over theu 
reproductwe hves, but they also expenenced a higher level of role stress Contraceptive use was not, 
associated w~th more time for self and others, increased opportunity to attend to economc and social 
needs, less child care and fewer domestic responsibilities, less personal stress, increased vitality, or a 
more general satisfaction w~th the overall welfare of their f m l y  Survey results indicated that women's 
perceptrons of the quality of thev overall health were worse If they had expenenced a health problem 
related to contraceptive use 
In addition to exarmning the impact of famly planning, this study also explored the relationship of other 
factors, such as urban/rural residence and Income generation, to psychologrcal well-being Urban 
residence was positively associated with several aspects of well-being, including less personal stress and 
more satisfaction with f m l y  welfare, but negatively related to the ability to attend to economc and 
social needs Income generation was positively associated with attendmg to economc and social needs 
but led to more personal stress, less sahsfaction with farmly welfare, and less time for self and others 
Famzly Plannzng and Women's Empowerment 
The relationship of famly planning to women's empowerment was the focus of this study, which was 
conducted by the Women's Studes Center, University of Indonesia, and mcluded a quantitative survey of 
some 800 mamed women, ages 30 to 45, from Jakarta and Ujung Pandang 61 Thuty women and their 
husbands pmcipated in separate m-depth interviews Empowerment was defined as economc and social 
autonomy of women in the farmly A secondary goal was to assess, from the client's perspective, the 
extent to which the Indonesian nat~onal famly planning program is gender-sensitive and how farmly 
planning services could be improved for both women and men 
Famly planning use was high among women in this study, as it is throughout Indonesia The indepth 
interviews found that wives and husbands tended to agree on the need to use fanuly planning for 
economc reasons "[My wife is] using contraception because my income is insufficient," s ad  one man 
"Contraceptive use frees my wife to work," said another 
However, some women used famly planning to maintam theu own health or to have time to parmipate m 
community activities Women and men voiced concerns about negatlve health effects of contraceptive 
use, and these concerns led some couples to adopt less-effective tradit~onal farmly plannmg methods 
While husbands were not generally involved in contracephve use, most wives had discussed famly 
planning with them Nearly 64 percent of women in Jakarta and 69 percent of women m Ujung Pandang 
sad  they had asked their husbands' opinions on famly plannmg Couples usually agreed on the number 
of children they wanted to have (76 3 percent in Jakarta and 78 8 percent in Ujung Pandang), and most 
women participated in some type of community activity with the support of thelr husbands 
The rnajonty of contracephve users sad  famly planning had no negative effect on then- lives (68 percent 
in Jakarta and 71 percent m Ujung Pandang) Among those who did report problems, the most srgntficant 
was srde effects, noted by 30 percent of women In Jakarta and 27 percent of women m Ujung Pandang 
Very few women spontaneously named any negatrve effects of farmly plannmg on thew husbands 
In both Jakarta and Ujung Pandang, men were more likely than their wrves to work and to contnbute most 
or all of theu rncome to the household The divrsron of labor rn the household fell along tradihonal gender 
Ires, wrth women (or persons other than the husband) domg most of the housework, rncluding coolung, 
cleaning, washing cloths and cmng for chrldren However, men said they sometimes performed 
household tasks to "help" their wrves "Women are more tmd  than men They look after chlldren, wash 
clothes and drshes, prepare meals for us and the children," said one husband "I realrze that, so I help her 
by washrng clothes " 
Less than half the women surveyed worked for mcome, m Jakarta, only one-quarter of the women 
worked, and these women had asked thelr husbands' pemssron to work The women most Idcely to say 
they wanted to jorn the labor force were younger women who were more hkely to use famly plannmg 
In-depth rntervlews found that some women had economc autonomy in decision-malung regardmg duly 
expenditures (but not necessanly large expenditures) Stdl, many women sad  they had to account to then 
husbands for how they spent money Women, even those who earned then own rncome by workmg, 
tended to put then farmhes' needs before theu own when allocatrng economc resources "It is me who 
recerves the household mcome," s a d  one woman "My husband only has his own money for cigarettes, 
whrch somebmes is bigger than for household expenses But if I want to buy something for myself from 
the savrngs from household expenses, I have to ask him first I do the same for the chlldren " Another 
woman sad, " Yes, you could say I am free to spend the household Income, but I myself do not have 
many personal needs What I am t h d m g  about now is how can we have our own house, how can I g v e  
better educabon to my chlldren Hence, I have to be &sciphed " 
Women and men reported hrgh levels of harmony wrthm the home In the survey, women m Jakarta and 
Ujung Pandang s a d  communication between husbands and wrves was open and free, although men were 
the donunant decision-makers Women sad  that they could discuss many aspects of llfe wth  thelr 
husbands Women mdcated m the survey that they thought their opimons were valued by theu husbands, 
and m the rndepth mtervrews, many women (and men) described a home environment m whch husbands 
were consulted on most actwltres One woman explamed, " everythmg I want to do I have to ask his 
pemssion I cannot decrde everythmg for myself He wrll be angry," A man said, "Sometimes, rf I 
feel uncomfortable wrth her idea, I won't let her do rt " 
Famrly Plannmn, Women's Economzc Actrvrty and Household Autonomy 
The research questrons exammed rn thls study were 1) What 1s the effect of famdy planning on women's 
labor force parhcipahon? and 2) What is the effect of famdy plannmg and labor force partrcipabon on 
women's household autonomy? Researchers at the Demograph~c Inst~tute, University of Indones~a, 
defined autonomy m the household as the extent to whch women hzve access to and control over 
rnatenal and other resources, thelr ability to make dec~srons about household and f m l y  matters and the~r 
abdity to parhcipate m activities outs~de the house, such as community orgamzations 
Researchers conducted secondary analysis of the 1993 Indonesian Famly L ~ f e  Survey (FLS), loohng at 
4,617 mamed women ages 15 to 49 Smce the fFLS drd not provide mformatron on the relationshp 
between women's work and household autonomy, rndepth mtervrews were conducted w~th 16 women, 
and separately, wth their husbands, in West Java and North Sumatra In add~tron, intervrews were 
conducted wth one male and one female cornmunlty leader from each province 
Analysis of the IFLS data showed that farmly planning only partially explained vanation in women's 
work status Use of long-term methods (steniization, IUD, or implants) was positively assoclated with 
workmg and work in the formal sector However, use of short-term methods was not significantly 
associated with any of the three work status outcomes (worlung/not worlung, worlung informal 
sector/workmg formal sector, or number of hours worked) 
A number of backglound vanables, however, did help to explam women's work btatus Women who were 
over age 35, did not have children under age six in the home, and had a high school education were most 
llkely to work outside the home Education played a strong role in detemning whether women worked in 
the formal or informal sectors Women who had at least a high school education were 12 times more 
llkely to work in the formal sector than were women who with no education or only some pnmary school 
and were hkely to work fewer hours per week 
Husband's education was not assoclated with whether a woman worked or how much she worked 
Women with uneducated husbands were the most llkely to work in the formal sector 
When individual women and men were asked about farmly planning use in the qualitative part of this 
study, they expressed general agreement with the practice and spoke of its benefits However, they did not 
llnk fam~ly planning and work opportunities 
In the mterviews, both husbands and wives said that the household economy (and famly survival) was 
the responsibdity of the husbands Women who worked - even those with higher rncomes than their 
husbands - s a d  they d ~ d  so only to "help " Many women stated that they worked because thelr husbands' 
mcomes were not sufficient to cover the famly's needs for food, clothing, and educahon 
The presence of a young child (or children) and reIated child care duties absorbed much of women's time, 
regardless of famly planning or work status Women who worked outside the home said they were still 
responable for being good mothers, sermng and obeying then husbands, and doing the housework 
Women's autonomy in decision-makmg and control over resources was not related to thelr farmly 
planning or work status, and work status did not release women from their domestic dutles "The primary 
duty of a wife is to serve the husband," one man sad  "Cookmg first, then after that, washing the clothes " 
A woman from North Sumatra said, "The husband's tasks are outside the house, whlle the wife's tasks are 
inside the house Talung care of the chlldren and the husband, this is the contractr" 
Although some women gained status as a mother or by contributing to household income, women still 
remaned subordinate to men There were multiple instances in which women had autonomy in one aspect 
of theu lives, such as in malung decisions regarding routine household affars, but remained relatively 
powerless in another, such as control over labor 
While famly planning dld not increase women's perceived household autonomy, it did help couples 
achieve a small famly sne, and thus freed women's time for activities other than child care Havlng 
fewer chlldren helped couples stretch money for food, health care and educational expenses for their 
chlldren Famly planning use and the employment of women helped women and couples with their 
household surv~val strategy 
Famzly Planning, Farndy Welfare and Women's Acnvzt~es 
This fourth Indonesian project, conducted by the Population Studies Center, Gadjah Mada University, 
Included a survey (931 women from two urban and two rural sites in the provinces of Central Java and 
East Java) followed by m-depth intermews with 16 of these women 63 
Quantitative analyses of the survey data showed that famly planning and lower fertil~ty had only a 
modest effect on women's social and economc activities and on famly welfare However, dunng in- 
depth mterviews, most women gave famly planning credit for improving their lives Most women said 
they used or had used farmly planning, and few had more than three children Due to BKDN's 
successful efforts, the small farmly norm has become accepted by the majonty of Indonesians, and 
fertility has fallen considerably Slnce the use of famly planning was widespread before most of the 
women in this study entered their reproductive years, they did not witness a dramatic change in their lives 
due to farmly planning - farmly plannmg had already been accepted as a social and cultural norm before 
they and their husbands were faced with reproductive decisions 
Most women were hesitant to cnhcize farmly planning, but some s a d  that famly planmg had a negative 
effect on ther lives because of contraceptrve srde effects Even women who were supportwe of the 
concept of famdy plannmg and spoke of its benefits compla~ned of side effects, which ulhmately led 
many of them to dlscontmue or switch methods One woman described her expenences ''There was an 
ifechon when I used the IUD, so I had ~t taken out The doctor suggested I try the mjecuon I had 
spottmg for a while, so I stopped usmg it after the thud mjection " 
When asked about problems m obta~ning famly plannmg services, more than half the women surveyed 
s a d  c h i c s  were too far from their homes Nearly 20 percent s ad  long waiting times were a problem, 
whde 18 percent cited unfnendly providers as a concern When asked for their suggestions on clinic 
improvements, the majonty (78 6 percent) did not offer an opmion Among those who did, suggestions 
were for more mfonnahon about side effects (39 7 percent), c h i c s  closer to home (35 3 percent), more 
staff (21 3 percent), lower costs of services (19 9 percent), more tlme with providers (14 7 percent), and 
the avdability of more methods and servlces (1 1 percent) 
Women's views of adequate farmly welfare were being able to supply the basic needs for food, clothmg, 
and housmg Women also thought parents should be able to send thelr chldren to school to get a good 
educat~on In addihon, the f d y  should exist m social harmony - harmony between famly members and 
with the community 
Women mentioned farmly size as affectmg f m l y  welfare, but they also stressed other factors were 
important They recognized that limtmg the number of chldren mght lessen women's household chore 
burden and lessen the famdy's economc burden, but small farmly size was less important to women's 
perceptions of farmly welfare than financial factors 
Most worlung women m this study were small-scale entrepreneurs (41 1 percent), laborers (30 7 percent), 
or farmers (12 1 percent) The ability of these sectors to absorb women as workers is affected both by 
hrmted supply of work opportuniues and low qualifications of women workers (as indicated by 
educabond level) Researchers concluded that women's employment was more related to opportunity and 
economc necessity than to farmly size and contraceptive use 
For many women, work outside the home was not greeted with enthusiasm They felt that their famlies 
benefited by their not workmg, and that they could take better care of the children if they did not work 
Other women preferred to have jobs that did not require them to leave home This made it ewer  for them 
to manage the household - whlch was mostly women's respons~bihty, Irrespective of whether or not they 
worked outside the home 
Republzc of Korea The FeafcEzty Revolutton 
South Korea's decline In fertrlity has been both rapd and widespread In 1962, the government 
announced sweepmg reforms to shmulate economc development, rncludmg the establishment of a 
national famly plannmg policy designed to curb population growth, which was seen as an obstacle to 
prospenty In the decades that followed, South Korea expenenced a dramatlc Increase in the use of famly 
planning and a precipitous declme in total fertility, from 6 0 in 1962 to 1 6 in 1990 Dunng this penod, 
which has been called the "fertility revolution" by some, rapid economc development lifted the per capita 
Gross National Product from U S $87 in 1962 to $8,483 in 1994 
South Korea's two-chtld norm and the availability of contraception have shortened the penod women 
must devote to intensive child care, most women complete childbemg by age 30 While thts reduced 
time m childbearing gwes women increased time outside the domestic sphere, Korean women remain less 
educated than men, and women's participatton 1n the work force has increased only modestly, from 39 
percent in 1970 to 48 percent m 1995, with nearly all of the participation in urban areas 
South Korea has a strong patnarchal f m l y  tradition, based on Confucianism Women and men have 
well-defined, separate and &stinct roles Discnmnation m employment on the basis of sex is now illegal, 
and women have the same property nghts as men However, women have made few inroads into formal 
political structures, where thew level of participation is among the lowest in the world In 1996, Korean 
women accounted for 3 percent of total Parliament members In admnistrative government positions, 
women compnse 24 percent of government office holders, but only 1 5 percent of top positions 
political activity, 3) domestic roles and 
relationships in the famly, and 4) 
women's seIf identity 
Because contraceptive use is pervasive, 
researchers did not compare users wtth 
non-users, as was m the case m other 
WSP countnes Instead, the studies 
compared women's f a d y  plannmg 
expenences over time by loolung at 
annual statisticaI data and by companng 
older women to younger women 
Secondary analysls of annual national 
economc and social data took place, as 
well as focus group discussions with older 
and younger women Research was 
conducted by the Korea Institute for 
Health and Social Affms, the Korean 
Women's Development Institute, Ewha 
University, Korea University, Seoul 
National University and Konkuk 
University 
Dunng the course of this pilot project, 
South Korea underwent a presidentla1 
election and the turmod and stress of a 
major economc cnsis Consequently, the 
country's socloeconomc and polittcal 
In South Korea, the WSP supported four subprojects, usmg pnvate funds from EHI and a grant from the 
Institute for Social Development and Pol~cy Research, Seoul National Univers~ty 64 The goals of these 
subprojects were to exarmne the Impact of famly plannmg on 1) women's status and participation m the 
work force, 2) women's participation in 
FINDINGS FOR 
KOREA 
There are clear generational differences In women's 
perceptions of their roles and duties in the home, at 
work and 1n the community, and in  the^ 
preferences for sons There are also generatronal 
differences m women's definihons and levels of 
self-esteem Older women, who define themselves 
in terms of theu successful fulfdlment of traditional 
domestic roles, have higher self-esteem and more 
autonomy than younger women, who expenence 
conflict between theu domestic roles and thelr work 
outside the home 
Because of women's increased participatron in the 
work force, some men have become more involved 
in childremng and domestic chores However, this 
can be a source of confl~ct between husband and 
wife 
The economc cnsis has changed younger women's 
perceptions Ongnally, younger women s a d  they 
had hme only for chddreanng and work They 
expressed little Interest m pohtical actrv~bes and 
many did not plan to vote in the upcomng election 
Following the economc turmoil of the past year, 
younger women said they are more interested in the 
politrcal domain and realize that this affects their 
domestic and work hves 
climate became a cntical external factor in this study One of the FGDs was conducted after the cnsis to 
learn if and how women's mews had changed 
Women's Partrcrpatron In the Work Force 
This subproject analyzed national statistical data senes as well as the 1991 National Fertihty and Famly 
Health Survey This secondary analysis focused on two subgroups of urban women from the 1991 
national survey 1,093 women ages 25 to 29 and 644 women ages 45 to 49 Researchers noted 
considerable differences between the two age groups with respect to childbemng patterns, time spent in 
childbeamg and chlldremng, and work force participation 
The typical pattern among younger women was to marry at age 23, temporady leave the work force to 
begm chddbearmg, then return to the work force once childbeamg and childreanng were completed 
Younger women wanted an average of 1 9 children, 25 percent expressed a preference for sons Among 
those who had completed chddbeanng, women reported theu last buth occurred 34 months after thelr 
first 
By companson, older women mamed at 22, wanted 2 3 cwdren but averaged 3 05, and had thelr last 
chdd 90 months after then first Fifty-three percent of the older women expressed a preference for sons 
Older women averaged 26 5 years of age at the time of theu first job while younger women started 
worlung at age 20 6 
But m splte of greater work opportunities for younger women, only 29 percent of the younger women 
were currently worlung compared with 57 percent of older women More than 67 percent of younger 
women qult theu jobs at or around the time they m e d ,  compared with 68 percent of the older women 
Eighty-four percent of younger women who worked before their first birth quit jobs around the time on 
first blrth, whde 70 percent of older women quit jobs around the bme of first blrth Among women 
workmg outside the home, 17 percent of the younger group and only 2 percent of the older group had 
professional, technical or adrmnistrative jobs Women were hkely to continue workmg outside the home 
after chddbeanng only if they had professional, technical or admstrative jobs 
Researchers categonzed women's work life into four groups 1) those contmuously workmg, 2) those 
currently workmg with lntermttent work history, 3) those currently not workmg but who had worked 
before, and 4) those who never worked Again, differences emerged between the two age cohorts Most 
young women (64 percent) fell into the thud category, while older women were evenly distnbuted among 
the four categories Younger women who contmuously worked were more llkely to have office ~obs,  
young women who worked mtemttently were more llkely to work m sales, service and production labor 
Older women, whether they worked cont~nuously or intemttently, were more lrkely to work in sales and 
service or labor producbon 
Among younger women, the continuously worlung women were the most educated They got mamed 
later, had or planned to have fewer children, rapldly completed them desxred farmly slze, and were least 
likely to have a preference for sons In contrast, older women who continuously worked were the least 
educated, had the largest number of chddren and expressed the most deslre for sons 
Researchers concluded that the relabonship between work h~story and fertdity has changed with increased 
access to contraceptives but that work and ferhlity are closely related Young women's work status 
appeared to be negatwely related to femhty, with higher work status indicating lower fertility Among 
ofder women, work and fertihty patterns were positively related Researchers have not yet studied the 
mfluence of educat~on, wh~ch was nearly 12 years for the younger women and only 8 5 for the older 
women, on women's work and reproductive patterns 
Focus group discussions, whlch included one group of women in theu thirtles and another group In thelr 
fifties, revealed different work opportunitles for women - and dlfferent stresses between generations 
Older women found their work opportunities lirmted elther by econormc opportunity or gender norms that 
prescnbed that they perform all domest~c hores Young women, who had more opportunitles to work 
outside the home, were more lrke to share domestic tasks with their husbands, but this was a constant 
source of fnction 
One older woman explained that w a g e  often forced women to qult their jobs "It was the bank whlch 
didn't allow a woman to continue to work after marnage That made me qult the job Today, ~t seems that 
the marned women could continue worlung " Another older woman sad  that the responsibilities of work 
both inslde and outside the home were too much to contend with "I came out of the house at dawn, went 
to school and taught many students all day long Teachlng was a hard-worlung job But even after I 
returned home, my labor did not finish because the housework, which is always a wife's job, was left 
undone It was so hard, I couldn't help quttting the job " 
Younger women talked about conflicting demands to be a nurtumg mother and a productive worker 
"Many of the professional women I know have merged theu dual roles successfully But no one has 
escaped without personal sacnfice, or struggle or inner conflict " One woman sald, "When I left my job, I 
realized how exhausted I had been It was an enormous rellef to have all thls pressure taken off me 
However, my first few months at home brought isolation and unanticipated restlessness " Another woman 
said, "Sometimes I thlnk I am part of an overlooked but particularly confused generation of women " 
Women's Partrcrpatzon m Polztrcal Actzvrty 
This subproject explored whether hlgher education and lower ferthty have enabled women to Increase 
theu partmpation ln formal and mformal political activities SIX focus group dlscusstons were held wlth 
high- to mddle-income educated women, grouped by age, to examne gender relattons (Future research 
will examme the attitudes of low-income women ) Again, generatlonal differences emerged Older 
women tended to be fatahstlc and acceptmg, while those of the younger generation were more cntical of 
existrng gender relations 
For example, an older woman explaned that a woman's pnmary responsibility was to her famly "I don't 
think men want intelligent women or career women," sad  one older woman "Why on earth do they like 
them? What my children and husband want from me is to satisfy theu basic needs on tlme Feed them 
well, have them feel comfortable at home I thlnk that the intellrgence of mothers doesn't do much for 
children 
But a younger woman said that women can perform multiple roles In society "People have dlfferent 
hnds of talents and abillty Every woman doesn't need to be good at housekeeplng Women as 
humans have a hrmted amount of tlme and energy It is not nght to ask women to do everything perfectly 
It is not f m  either that worhng marned women reduce sleeping time to do household chores after work " 
Younger women felt that as worhng women, they were entitled to receive help wlth household 
responsibilities, and they expressed a strong deslre to participate m activltres tn the public domam 
However, they spent most of theu time hlfilling thelr home responsib~lities Thelr desires to work caused 
dlstress and frustration, and they noted that it was difficult to mantarn a career after exltlng and 
reentenng the work force (This analysis was only partial, slnce partrcrpants were from the rmddle and 
upper classes Future work will compare the attitudes of lower class women to these focus group 
parhcipants ) 
Six additional focus group discussions were held to examne women's perceptions about political activity 
Older educated women, while holding traditional views on the importance of women's roles in the farmly, 
expressed dissatisfaction with politics and politicians (this was pnor to the 1997 presidential elections) 
They also expressed more interest and had more mformation about political events related to the 
presidential election than the younger women Older women were unhappy about the cultural changes 
that they attnbuted to Western influences and the mass media Freed from the responsibilities of 
chddremng, older women were interested m and participated in social activities, such as fundraismg for 
cultural development 
Younger women s a d  their pnrnary interests were their farmlies and work If they had any time for leisure, 
they were busy with fnends and relatives They expressed little Interest in politics, and many did not plan 
to vote in the upcormng election One woman commented that women in politics "should be smart, but I, 
as a woman, have a negative f e e h g  if a woman is too smart " Ldce their older peers, younger women 
performed the household chores, managed the education of chlldren and allocated the farmly budget 
However, younger women sad  they communicated more with thelr husbands, who were also hkely to be 
involved m household chores and chldren's educabon Yet this blurmg of gender roles often resulted in 
conflict with thelr husbands and m-laws and led to women's self-doubt 
Younger women were reinterviewed three months after the first FGD, followmg the election and during 
the economc cnsis, they were shocked by cost increases for household items such as sugar, flour and 
coffee, and expressed a growmg mterest in politics and politicians "[It is] not llke before," one woman 
sad  "I [have] watched TV news and political campagns for the first time " Whde most were politically 
conservabve, they were hopeful that the new government would solve the country's current econormc 
problems 
Women's Domestrc Roles and Famrly Relationshrps 
This subproject looked at the impact of the sex ratio of newborns on farmly gender roles by economc 
class Although contraception is avalable and widely used, the rate of mduced abortions in Korea has 
remained constant dunng the fertdity revolution - 48 percent m 1979 and 49 percent m 1993 
Researchers attnbute t h~s  to use of abortion m sex-selective abortion m favor of male fetuses 
Focus group dmussions were held with two groups of rmddle-mcome women and two groups of low- 
income women Both groups expressed a preference for sons, although it was less strong for younger 
women Sons were seen as necessary to preserve the patrrarchal Imeage, to protect women from their 
mothers-in-law, and to provide for farmlies in their old age Younger women whose ftrstborn was a son 
did not plan to have more chldren, due to the economc cnsis Gender role definitions were strong, with 
little hfferences between ages or economc groups However, because younger women now devote much 
less hme to chddbearmg and chddremng, actual practices are changmg, with women and men shanng 
household chores Dectsion-malang remans a male domam 
F a d y  economc resources were largely devoted to chlldren and thelr educatton, but there were 
differences between the two economc classes in the amount of ressurces avdab'le for this purpose Thus, 
while social class did not affect gender roles or sex preference, it did affect women's abdity to fulfill what 
most conader to be their major role - that of mother 
Women s Self-esteem and Self Concept 
To exarmne the effects of social and cultural change on women's identlty and self-esteem, researchers 
collected data through two focus group discussions in Seoul The first FGD was destgned to explore 
women's concepts of self and self-esteem FGD participants defined self-esteem as feeling confident and 
competent They defined the self on two levels 1) the self as deterrmned by the mdividual and by 
relationships with others, and 2) self as a reflection of power 
Three focus group discuss~ons were held one with older women who had pnrnanly worked inside the 
home, one with younger women who worked part-time, and one with older women who worked outside 
the home full-time Women were asked about their roles as wives, mothers and workers 
The women studled, regardless of age or employment status, had a strong famly onentation and based 
their concept of self on theu relationship w~th others, researchers found The conventional ideals of the 
farmly and the gender division of labor domnated the lives of the older women to the extent that they 
sacnficed thew rndividual selves for the sake of ch~ldren, husband, and in-laws Half the younger women 
in the sample also gave up thelr full-time jobs when they mamed in order to fulfill their famly duties 
In spite of thelr focus on others, study partuxpants did possess a concept of the autonomous self Both 
older and younger women reported some degree of rndependent self-concept, but there was a generational 
difference in perspectives of self and self-esteem 
Older women based ther sense of self on fulfillment of the traditional expectations of women's roles 
wlthm farmly - hyunmo-yangcho (wise mother, obedient wife) Women m this group believed theu most 
Important role as wife is naejo - hterally, inner assistance talung care of all famly matters "I chose to be 
w~th my children, despite my mother's advice that women also should have a job with an independent 
income llke men do," sad  one older woman, whose mother worked as a trader In addition, this group's 
generally high self-esteem was attributed to the power that they were able to secure dunng mamage - 
power they achleved from fulfilling thelr domestic roles and recognition from thelr husbands and chlldren 
for jobs well-done 
Self-esteem among the younger women was generally lower, due to uncertainty about women's roles, 
differences between women's views and those of therr husbands and cornmumties at large, and women's 
efforts to secure tangble resources "Korean men have not changed as much as women have," said one 
young worlung woman "I think that I am a good wife, but not enough to meet his expectations " Women 
who worked part-time felt that women who worked fuI1-time had an advantage over them "Worlung 
women may find it hard to combine two jobs now, but they have a hope to become independent persons 
But my future is uncertam Should I have a job or not?" 
Employment can have both positwe and negative effects on women's empowerment, researchers found 
Though an independent mcome is an asset, employment prevents women from givlng the expected tune 
to domestic responsibilities These conflictmg roles can mean lower self-esteem for young worlung 
women 
Another focus group discussion, conducted among women ages 20 to 59, explored the effects of famly, 
school, and mass media on gender norms, gender roles w~th regard to income generation, household 
work, and the exercrse of authonty within the household, arid gender identity Researchers compared 
women accordmg to age (20 to 39 and 40 to 59) and concluded that 
Younger parents are more flexible about gender norms and more llkely to combme warmth with 
authonty and control In parenting than were older couples 
Teachers' attitudes and behaviors toward gender were traditional, teachers encouraged female 
students to be compliant, dependent, passive, and quiet 
While school texts and cumcula were traditional, younger women recognized stereotypes while older 
women accepted stereotypes and did not challenge them 
Traditional gender norms were reinforced by the mass media Younger men were portrayed as strong, 
able and domnant - as leaders and workers Younger women were portrayed as lund, beautiful and 
helpful The roles changed with age, however Older men were portrayed as weak, while older 
women were portrayed as strong 
Younger women played a larger role in income generation Worlung younger women had more help 
with child care from husbands and other relatives Nonetheless, chdd care remamed the woman's 
responsibility 
While a few of the older women s a d  that they made the major decisions m the farmly, all of the 
younger women reported that their husbands had final authonty In general, the older women had 
more authonty, whlch emanated from the fulfillment of the traditional gender roles of mother and 
household manager 
Maluysra Contracepizon, M a m g e  and Jobs 
Secondary analyses performed by k t z  et al at Comell University explored the impact of famly 
plarumg on mantal disruphon and women's labor force patlxipation in Malaysia, a country where famly 
plarumg has been avadable for the past three decades 65 Researchers used event history techniques to 
untangle the complex relahonships between the use of contracephon and subsequent behavioral outcomes 
m women's lives, mcludmg disruption of first mamage, entry into the labor market following first 
rnamage, and exit from an occupation after first mamage They also looked at ethnlcity and its impact on 
contraceptive use 
Secondary analyses were conducted on data for two samples of women in the Malaysia Famly Life 
Survey a panel of women mterviewed m 1976, then re-mterviewed in 1988 In addition, data from a new 
sample of women from the Farmly Life Survey were included Researchers compared selected llfe 
experiences of users and non-users of contracephon and developed models to detemune the impact of the 
use of contracephon on rnatrtd dsruphon 
They found that contraceptive users were signrficantly less Uely to expenence rnantal disruption This 
was true for women who used contraception m the 1970s as well as the new sample intermewed in the 
1990s For both groups, m t a l  disruphon was less llkely to occur if women used contraception Those 
effects were stronger for women who used contracephon early m mamage, had fewer brrths and did not 
work before or after mamage Effectiveness of method (modem versus trahhonal) proved less mportant 
than the fact that a method was used This suggests that the negative hnk between contraceptive use and 
marital disruphon results from a mechanism other than level of control of fertility 
Contracephve use did not affect either entrance m or exit from the work force Researchers beheve this 
may relate to the fact that women's jobs in Malaysia at this hme were compatible wth  childreanng 
Phzlzppznes Famzly Plannzng, Women at Work, Women at Home 
The Ph~lippines provided a geographrcally and ethn~caLly diverse setting for this WSP-supported research 
With a populat~on of more than 75 mllion, the PhiIippmes mcludes some 7,000 iskmds, whose res~dents 
speak 80 languages More than 90 percent of the country's residents lrve on 11 of these islands, with 
nearly eight mlhon people living m ManiIa, the nahon's capital Fifty-five percent of FtIipmos live m 
m a l  communitres, but mqgation to urban areas is increasing 
In sprte of the country's cultural diversity, many residents share a common tie - rehgon More than 80 
percent of the country's residents are Catholic The church, a domnant force in the country's poIitical 
system, often finds xtseIf m opposition to the country's active network of grassroots women's 
organizations as well as the national famly planning program Advocacy groups promote women's nghts, 
includmg reproductive nghts, while the Church discourages the use of modem contraceptwe methods, 
believing they are antithetical to religious teachings 
Nonetheless, 40 percent of Filipinos report using contraception, with one in four users relying on modern 
methods and one m e~ght relymg on traditional methods Of those who start usmg a f m l y  plannmg 
method, one in thrce discontinues dunng the first year, the majonty citlng concerns about side effects as 
the reason for discontmuation, according to the National Demographic Survey (NDS) Unmet need for 
farmly planning remains high, with nearly two-thirds of marned women saying they do not want 
additional children 
Nationwide campagns to reduce maternal mortality have yielded positive results 1n the Ph~lippines From 
1940 to 1990, there was a decline in maternal mortality rates, from 6 3 to 0 8 deaths per 1,000 live births 
Yet five to SIX women die daly from complications related to pregnancy and childbirth, and many 
women's groups have sad  women's health could be improved further if services were expanded beyond 
maternal and chrld health programs 
F ~ I N G S  AND IMPLKATZONS FOR 
THE PHILIPPINES 
F d y  p l m g  should be promoted as a means for women to achleve 
adequate brrth spacmg, whch allows women time to recuperate 
between pregnancies and lactation Concern about srde effects IS a 
common reason for not acceptmg or for dlscontmumg a method 
Servxces and mformabon, educatton and communrcaQon campaps 
should provide counselmg and clear information regardmg methods 
and then benefits and nsks, plus mforma~on on how to cope wth side 
effects 
Because the number of women m the work force 1s mcreasmg, 
employers should consider offenng farmly plannmg and reproductwe 
health mfonnahon and servlces 
Smce poverty and rural residence are associated with high 
prevalence of domeshc violence, development initiatwes m rural 
and depressed areas need to mcrease awareness of violence and 
mcrease resources for battered women 
Workers at famly plannmg and reproductwe health clinlcs, 
especially in rural areas, should provide assistance and referrals for 
women who suffer from domestic vlolence Workers should receive 
traimng m counselmg for victims Midwives and traditional healers 
could dso be tramed to provide assrstance and referrals for battered 
women Churches, rehgous organizations, and universmes could be 
encouraged to contribute toward or provide resources, safe haven, 
and legal services for battered women 
Tratning should be provrded for health workers in local government 
units and among the barangays on gender Issues and women's 
needs Program managers, polrcy-makers and women's advocates 
should work collaborat~vely to develop reproductive health services 
that are chent-centered, rather than provider-dnven 
Health c h c s  should prowde a range of services at itmes convement 
for women, to accommodate women's muItiple work burdens Inside 
and outside the home 
When the WSP began 
research m the 
Philippines, it built 
upon previous work 
done by the Un~versity 
of North Carolina's 
Carolina Population 
Center (CPC), 
specifically the Cebu 
Lon~tudmal Health and 
Nutnt~on Survey 
(CLHNS) The WSP 
supported secondary 
analyses of data from 
the ongnal survey, 
admn~stered in 1983- 
86, and a 1991-92 
follow-up study In 
addition, the WSP, 
imtially usmg money 
from USAID's Women 
in Development Office 
and later USAID Office 
of Populat~on core 
funds, supported a 
follow-up study to the 
Cebu research Thls 
study added a thud set 
of mdtvldual, household 
and community data to 
the exlsting data sets A 
sub-sample of 500 
younger women was 
added to the onginal 
sample This survey provided a comprehensive view, over more than a decade, of women's health and 
nutritional status, work and mcome histories, contraceptive use and childbemng experience 
In addition to the research in Cebu, the WSP supported two pnmary data collection projects, one in 
Western Visayas to explore the economc and psychosocial influences of famly planning on women's 
lives and another m the southern Philippines to examne the socioeconomc consequences of famly 
planning use When research began, the Impact of contraceptive use on women's work and the Impact of 
work on women's quahty of llfe were central concerns However, dumg the process of settmg the 
research agenda, domestic wolence was identified by women's health advocates and researchers as a 
cnhcd issue Consequently, the Cebu follow-up and studies m Western Visayas and the southern 
Philippines included this topic 
Cebu Lmtgrtudrnal Study Secondary Analyses 
Researchers from three msbtubons - the Carolma Populabon Center at the Umversity of North Carolma- 
Chapel HiU, the Umversity of San Carlos m Cebu, the PWppmes, and FHI - conducted secondary analyses 
of data from the CLHNS Thelr goal was to explore the relabonships between contracepbve use and women's 
work The o n p a l  CLHNS recmted 3,327 pregnant women fiom 33 barangays m metropohtan Cebu, who 
subsequently had a blrth or pregnancy termtnaoon m a one-year penod begrnntng m 1983 The 1991-92 
follow-up survey mcluded 2,395 of the women m the ongrnal survey, and the WSP secondary analysis 
focused on these women 
The goals of the secondary analyses were to 1) explore the Impact of farmly size and pace of chldbearmg on 
women's work patterns m terms of type of work, progression of jobs, mcome, and compahbhty of work with 
chdd care, 2) d e t e m e  the most common patterns of reproductwe events m women's hves, and 3) explore 
the tmpact of famdy s m  and pace of chddbemng on objective m&cators of quahty of Me, mcludmg quahty 
of housmg, value of household assets, presence of convemences and labor-savmg devlces, mothers' 
nutntlond status, chlldren's nutnbon, and chlldren's physical and mental development 
Researchers found that high-fedty women (those mth s~ or more pregnancies) were, on average, five 
years older than low-fertrlrty women and had two years less education Htgh-ferhhty women came from 
households with lower weekly mcomes (1,205 pesos for hgh-femhty women versus 1,399 pesos for low- 
f e d t y  women), even though there were more mcome earners per household (6 6 versus 4 8) W e  
approximately the same propomon of hgh-ferhhty as low-fertdity women worked for pay (67 percent versus 
71 percent), mean weekly mcome was lower among the hgh-ferthty group (246 pesos versus 308 pesos) 
Ngh-ferhhty women were more lrkely to hve m rural areas (30 percent versus 22 percent) and were less 
lrkely to have electncity m theu homes Ngh-fertdity women also had poorer dets, although Iron mtake was 
comparable for the two groups 
Age at fmt rnamage and first pregnancy was significantly lower for high-fedty women The tune span 
between first and most recent pregnancies among hlgh-fedty women was double that of low-femlity 
women (14 5 years versus 7 1 years), and buth intervals were shorter (25 6 months versus 31 8 months) 
mgh-fedity women experienced a greater percent of fetal losses (9 percent of total pregnancies) compared 
to low-ferhhty women (6 percent) Forty-erght percent of hlgh-ferhhty women reported at least one 
pregnancy loss, compared to 22 percent of low-ferthty women 
Not surpnsmgly, current use of farmly plan~ung was more common among Iow-ferthty women (57 7 percent 
versus 47 3 percent for hgh-ferthty women), as was modem farmly pIannmg method use (30 4 percent 
versus 22 t percent) Ngh-ferhhty women reported greater rehance on tradit~onal methods There was no 
sigmficant difference m breastfeedmg duration between the groups (only those who mtiated breastfeedmg 
were analyzed), but hgh-fertdity women breastfed a larger number of thew chddren for longer than 12 
months and were more lkely to be currently breastfeeding (28 percent versus 14 percent of low-fertility 
women) 66 
The WSP secondary analyses in Cebu also looked at women's work patterns 67 At baselme, 47 percent of the 
survey participants were workmg for pay, m 1991, the figure had mcreased to 74 percent Workers were more 
hkely than non-workers to have more chldren, to be from households with lower mcomes, to have worked 
pnor to rnamage, and to have a higher educahon Of those worlung for pay m 1983,42 percent were self- 
employed (most m small stores or as street vendors), 3 1 percent were pad set wages (salary based on hours 
or days of work), 21 percent did piece work (mostly handicrafts) and 7 percent worked in f m l y  busmesses 
By 1991, the percentage of women domg piece work had deched to 15 percent, whde the percentage of 
women who were self-employed rose shghtly to 44 percent The lkelhood that a woman was worlung m 
both 1983 and 1991 was hgher If she had several chtldren m 1983 and was lower If she had a child under two 
years of age m 199 1 
Among women who worked at both pomts m time, mean weekly income increased about 47 pesos from 1983 
to 1991 Data suggest that earrungs per unit of work tune tend to declme with increased chlldbearmg, 
possibly because chlldbeamg women shift to lower-paymg jobs that are more compatible wlth reproductive 
roles The mean change m mcome for women wth no subsequent survxvlng chld m the e~ght-year study 
mterval was 2 3 times higher than that of women with at least one adhtional child The change m income in 
part reflects an mcrease in hours worked, from 42 hours m 1983 to 46 m 1991 Piece workers had the lowest 
g m s  m wages, whle wage workers had the h~ghest (average total increases of 19 and 63 pesos per week, 
respectively) 
Income g m s  were not affected by the total number of chlldren a woman had but rather by the number of 
adhhonal chddren born dunng the study mterval Multivariate analysis showed that the negatwe impact of 
chlldren on earmgs appeared to be temporary, smce chrldren age eight or younger affected their mothers' 
work hours and wage mcreases, but older chddren did not (See Table 7) 
Furthermore, the manner m whch earnlngs mcreased vaned by sector of employment Women who remmned 
m the wage sector mcreased theu earrungs through improvements m hourly wages, whde self-employed 
women mcreased e m g s  by mcreasmg hours worked 
G m s  m women's mcome were made partly through mcreases m hours worked, which may exacerbate the 
conflrct between women's reproductwe and productive roles W e  women's work hours mcreased to an 
average of 46 hours per week m 1991, women reported, on average, spending more than 23 hours per week 
domg household chores Consequently, women's work may not enhance the quality of women's lives 
In the secondary analyses, women's quality of llfe was measured not by self-report, but rather by summary 
measures of the quahty of housmg, the value of selected household assets, the presence of 
conveniences/labor-savmg devlces, mothers' nutntional status and measure of chld nutntion, and chlld 
physical and mental developmental status Usmg muitivanate analyses, researchers found that for all 
measures of quahty of We except maternal nutnhon, a subsequent pregnancy dunng the eight-year study 
mterval had a significant negatlve effect on quahty of lrfe md~cators Each additional pregnancy significantly 
decreased the quahty of lrfe score Women who had no further pregnanaes entered the study with "better" 
quality of life and this continued throughout the study mtervd Women who had undergone tubal lrgation 
tended to have lower quality of life scores than did women who discontmued cMdbeanng for other reasons 
Researchers concluded that stenlized women m tlus particular s e m g  may have chosen tubal ltgation for 
health reasons 
Cebu Longrtudutal Follow-up Study and In-depth Interviews 
In addhon to the secondary analysis m Cebu, the WSP supported a follow-up study m 1994-95 69 The new 
study focused on women's work and mcome lustones, health and nutnhonal status, educahon, and declsion- 
rnalang within the home The study sample mcluded more than 2,000 urban and rural women from the 
o n p a l  CLHNS who are shll livlng m the metropolitan Cebu area In additron, a new sample of 500 women, 
ages 15 to 25, was added FoUowmg the survey, three mdepth ethnographic mterviews (totalmg five to seven 
hours) were conducted w~th a subset of 60 women to provide detillled dormation on women's decision- 
malang processes 
This subproject had two goals 1) to exarmne the relahonshps between famdy plannmg and vanous aspects 
of women's hves, specrfically, decision-malang, autonomy, and soclal status, and 2) to update data collected 
dumg the ongmal CLHNS and the first follow-up survey, allowmg better understandmg of the relahonships 
between women's work and farmly p l m g  use 
Table 7 
Philippines Income Progression among Women Consistently 
Worklng for Pay by Total Number of Pregnancies 
Researchers found that the use of modem methods of contraception increased blrth spacing by an average 
of 13 months, wlule natural methods Increased spacmg by five to seven months F m l y  planning use did 
not, however, decrease women's overall number of ch~ldren Researchers also found that women were 
most lrkeIy to work when their husbands' incomes were insufficient, wh~le havlng young children 
decreased the hkelhood of women workxng Women who worked consistently tended to earn more ~f they 
had fewer children 
Researchers developed a senes of questions deslgned to explore women's autonomy with regard to 
decision-malung in the home Questions included, "Do you consult with someone when you have to 
decide on a particular matter?" If yes, "Who do you consult7" and "Whose will prevails on this matter?" 
If the woman's will does not prevail, she was asked, "What do you do when you are agalnst such a 
decision?" 
Few women reported that they have no say in mmor decisions related to children or purchase of clothing 
or g f t  giving In contrast, a larger percentage of women s a d  they had no say in decisions about major 
issues, such as the purchase of apphances, land purchase, worlung outside the home, or hinng household 
help Joint decision-malung was typical in the case of buying land and schooling children In decisions 
about whether to use farmly plannmg, only 12 percent of women s a d  they made autonomous decisions 
Among women who consulted their husbands, 25 percent s a d  that in cases of conflict, the woman's 
decision prevaded, while 7 percent s a d  the husband's will prevaded 
These results led the researchers to question the value of autonomy in Filipino culture and to delve more 
deeply into question formulation m this area Just what does it mean to  consult^" Is it culturally 
appropnate to say that a decision is made jointly7 
In in-depth interviews, women told researchers that famly plannmg decision-malung was a dynamc 
process that changes over time (Women's responses about famdy planning decision-makmg from the 
quantitative survey tended to reflect the most recent decision-malung expenence ) Cebuano women 
viewed their marriages as p~votal to their lives Famly plannrng use was secondary to good 
communication and negotiation in thelr relationship 
For couples who dld choose a method of contraception, safety and efficacy, including contraceptive side 
effects, were important cons~derat~ons One study parhcipant detaled her difficult search for a 
satisfactory contraceptive "Because of the emotional stress that I expenenced after the death of four of 
my newly-born babies, my husband suggested the use of some f m l y  planning method to avoid further 
stressful expenences So I decided first to use pills, from which I later switched to IUDs and stdl later to 
Depo-Provera However, my menstrual flow began to become scanty, my husband asked me to 
discontinue with these modern methods and began to practice withdrawal " 
Researchers evaluated and compared qualitative and quanhtative results and concluded that women's 
percepbons of important life events were consistent over time - that women's descriptions of key events 
in thelr lives did not vary, although they mght emphasize different aspects of the expenence on different 
occasions 
In this study, researchers also exammed social status by observing the conditions m women's homes 
Women were more llkely to have h~gher status ~f they had a maid, were older, had a higher level of 
education, hgher income, fewer pregnancies, and worked for pay Researchers found that autonomy in 
decision-makmg was not related to either social status or economc status 
Women were quesboned about domeshc violence, idenhfied as an important issue by women in focus group 
discussions Among ever-mamed study participants, 13 7 percent said their spouse had physically hurt them 
when he got angry Of these, the majonty (55 6 percent) sad this happened rarely, 27 percent sad it occurred 
two to four times per year, and 17 4 percent said it happened more than four bmes a year Women who were 
physically hurt by thelr partners reported more pregnancies (6 6 versus 5 9) Abused women sad their spouse 
was less EeIy to turn over aIl or some of hls earnmgs, and these women were contnbuhng a higher 
percentage to the total household income (31 7 percent) compared to women who did not report abuse (25 3 
percent) 
Economtc and Psychosoclal Influence of Family Plannmg on the Lrves of Women In Western Vzsayas 
This study was camed out in Iloilo, from 1995-97, by the Social Science Research Institute of the Central 
Philippines University, with collaboration from the Women's Resource Center and the Famly Plannmg 
Organization of the Philippines 'O The study included interviews with 1,100 mamed women of 
reproductive age and 50 key rnforrnants In addition, tune pre-survey and 27 post-survey focus group 
drscussions were held with women, men, community leaders, women's advocates, and famly planning 
providers 
Project goals were to descnbe the relationship between farmly planning use and 1) economc 
charactenstics of women, such as involvement in pad work, type of work, and work status between 
pregnancies, 2) social charactenshcs of women, such as educahon and tranmg, and participation in social 
organizations and community activihes, and 3) psycholog~cal charactenstics of women, such as 
satisfachon wrth hfe, perceived self-esteem, and decrsion-malang autonomy 
More than half (52 6 percent) of the women rnterviewed s a d  they currently used or previously used a 
modem contraceptwe method, and almost 90 percent of the users were sahsfied with thev present 
method Women reported an average of 3 8 pregnancies and 3 5 live births Women who were older, hved 
in rural areas, and had less education were llkely to have more children Work status was not associated 
with number of children 
Farmly planning use was, however, associated with pad  work, even when age, residence, educational 
status, number of children, religon, and household size were controlled In fact, women who used f m l y  
plannmg and had larger farmlies were more llkely to be workmg than women with fewer chlldren Work 
tended to be traditional, seasonal, and low-paymg, and rncome from women's work was used for 
household expenses 
Contracephve use was also associated w~th  vocational tranmg, higher levels of education, and 
professional advancement Contraceptive users were more hkely to be involved m community actwties, 
such as the Parent-Teacher Associations, beautificahon projects, and re l i~ous  and health activities Both 
women and men s a d  havmg time free from chlldreamg allowed women to partlcrpate m community 
actmhes Women sad  community projects mcreased theu sahsfaction and sense of self-worth by 
expandmg their realm of achvity beyond the household However, women smd they had little time to 
parmipate in political orgatmatrons 
Contraceptive users were somewhat more satisfied wth  their lrves than non-users Simrlarly, users were 
more llkely to share decision-malung with thew husbands about their work outside the home, travel 
outside the communrty, contraceptive use, and childbearing 
Domestxc vrolence was a major concern for many study participants More than one-thud sad  they had 
been victims of physical or psychologml abuse by their spouse Contracephve use did not reduce thelr 
nsks, nor did work status Women attrrbuted domestic violence to men's alcohol use, jealousy, financial 
problems, or other farmly problems Most abused women turned tc fnends and relatwes for help, if they 
sought help at all. (Interviewers m thrs study were tramed to provide referrals for women who reported 
domestlc vrolence However they found that very few women sought assistance ) 
In focus group discussions, many women sad  they wanted to use famly plannmg but did not because of 
fear of side effects Men also were concerned about contraceptwe side effects Some expressed fears that 
vasectomy would adversely affect thelr health and physical strength 
Social and Economic Consequences of Family Use in the Southern Philppines 
This study, conducted from 1995-98, exmned contraceptive use and women's psychosocial well-bemg and 
thelr time allocations for work and leisure 71 Conducted by the Research Institute for Mindanao Culture 
(RIMCU) at Xavier Umversity m Cagayan de Oro City, Northern Mmdanao, researchers used quantitatwe 
and quahtative methods, specifically survey and focus group discussions, to study the perspectives of some 
1,650 urban and rural women in Mmdanao RIMCU collaborated with the Women's Forum of Regon 10, a 
women's advocacy group that focuses on socioeconomc and domesbc violence Issues for women and 
chlldren 
The subproject's goals were to 1) descnbe how women assess thew strategc reproductive needs, 2) descnbe 
women's percepbons of how contraceplrve use satisfies thew reproduclrve needs, 3) descnbe how famdy 
plannmg use is associated w~th changes m women's employment, domestic work, f d y  roles and 
Interpersonal relations, reproductive health, and community partxipation, and 4) examme the prevalence of 
domestic vlolence 
A sample of 650 ever-rnamed rural women, ages 15 to 49, who were lnlt~ally surveyed m 1994 for a maternal 
and chdd health study funded by the United Nations Chddren's Fund (UNICEF), parhcipated m this survey 
This group of women represented htgh- and low-lncome neighborhoods and tnbal communities in Buhdnon 
provlnce A second sample of 1,000 urban women, ages 15 to 49, was selected from communities in Cagayan 
de Oro Focus group dscussions were held with urban and rural partuxpants and Included contraceptive 
users, non-users, and thew husbands 
Researchers found that ever-use of famly planning was 48 percent, whde current use was 27 percent 
Farmly planning use rates among rural women were lowest for women living in tnbal villages (19 
percent) and highest for non-depressed rural areas (34 percent) The MI was the most commonly used 
method (46 percent), followed by oral contraceptives (30 percent) Among women who ever used famly 
plannmg, 3 1 percent expenenced a pregnancy while usmg famly planning, and 46 percent expenenced at 
Ieast one unwanted pregnancy 
The majority of women said they had the autonomy to choose a famly plannmg method, and, in cases of 
conflict, they had the final say Women tended to make mmor everyday decisions about the household 
economy, but major decisions involving large expenditures were the husband's domain 
Domestic vlolence was prevalent - one m four women reported physical abuse, whde two out of five 
reported verbal abuse, such as name-calling The perpetrator was most llkely to be the woman's husband 
Among those who expenenced physical abuse, 19 percent said that the abuse was repeated frequently 
Phybical abuse occurred when the husband was drunk or dunng quarrels and disagreements, women said 
They also attnbuted v~olent outbursts to husbands' jealousy gambling, extrammtal affairs, or 
participation in barkada (drmlung clubs) Women sad  they were seen as the cause of vlolence if they 
refused to have sex, were negligent in camg for the chiIdren, left home without thew husband's 
knowledge, or had difficulty adjusting to their husband's behavior 
Women were more likely to be abused lf they llved in an urban area, ~f thelr husbands performed 
household tasks (specifically cleanmg, washmg and marketing), if women worked outside the home, ~f 
women mdde decisions on child discipline, and if the famly had few household possessions Women who 
used contraception and those who reported unwanted pregnancies also had a higher lnc~dence of domestic 
violence (See Figure 2) 
Correlates of Abuse* (n=1,660) 
Demographrc 
Urban area of res~dence 
Young age at first mamage 
Catholic relipon 
Low total household Income 
Family P h n r n g  and Reproduchve Stahcs 
Ever-use of famly planmng 
Long durahon of famly planlung use 
Experienced unwanted pregnancy 
Household and Gender Roles 
Wife earns income 
Husband controls household income 
Husband shops for food 
Husband cooks meals 
Husband cares for chIdren 
* Chl-square less than 05 
Another important finding from this study was that women spent a significant portion of thelr day on 
domestic tasks The average number of hours in daly home production was 6 0 for urban women and 6 5 
for rural women Canng for chddren and prepanng food were the achvities that took the largest share of 
women's hme Moreover, it appeared that domestic work constituted a significant portlon of the darly 
schedule of women who were engaged in mcome-generatmg activibes For mstance, women who worked 
m the formal and mformal sectors spent an average of 3 2 hours and 5 2 hours per day, respectively, on 
domestic work When hours m domestic and mcome earning work were combmed, women in the 
lnfonnal and formal sectors worked 8 3 and 10 2 hours, respectively, compared with a total of 6 9 hours 
for women not worlung for pay 
Women's hours m domesbc work increased as the number of chrldren mcreased, multivariate analysis 
showed Having chrldren under five years of age significantly mcreased the number of hours women 
spent m household work "I am always busy when the chddren are up," said one woman "I am only free 
from work when the children are asleep," s ad  another But havmg more children also increased women's 
workload outside the home 
Pre-survey focus group discussions among urban, rural and Mushm women found the three groups of 
women held simlar views about work Money was the main reason women sought employment, and 
women sad  they needed to work to augment the f m l y  mcome, even though they knew a larger famtly 
size meant a greater work burden at home 
Research in the Phlhppines prowded a nch source of data on women s expenences with famly planning 
Women have benefited from contraceptive use in terms of improvements in thew heaIth and mcreased 
opportumties to pursue income-generatmg activihes as the time spent in chiIdbeanng declines Yet, 
women who now have the freedom to work outs~de the home are not always free from domestic chores, 
and women's total work burden has mcreased The Philipp~ne studies dramatically illustrate that farmly 
planmng has not enhanced gender equity 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Bol~vuz Gender, Sexual~ty and Reproductwe Health 
The WSP supported SIX projects in Bolivia, a country where gender norms (mcluding machismo) strongly 
mfluence atbtudes about sex, f m l y  size and couple relationships Bolivia has one of the highest fertihty 
rates m the Westen Hemsphere - 4 8 b~rths per woman The country also has onc of the highest maternal 
mortahty ratios in Latm Amenca - 390 deaths per 100,000 live buths Contraceptive use has Increased 
significantly, from 30 percent m 1989 to 45 percent m 1994, but more than half of those who use famly 
plannmg rely on less effective methods The unmet need for contracepbon r e m s  high, particularly in rurai 
areas and among mdlgenous populations 
In the 1970s, the government promoted a pronatalst policy, and contraceptives were not readily available m 
public ch ics  Today, the government views famly planning as an essenhd component of reproductive 
health, evident by its estabhshment m 1990 of the fust National Reproduct~ve Health Program The 
government also estabhshed a Subsecretary of Gender, as part of the Muustry of Human Development, to 
improve women's status and promote gender equity across all government sectors 
I-bstoncally, Bollvla has had a rural economy, wlth the majonty of its residents employed m agriculture or 
m m g  In recent years, however, there has been an mcreasing trend of mgration from rural to urban areas 
Indigenous groups, pnmanly Ayrnara, Quechua and Guarani have moved to La Paz, El Alto, Cochabamba 
and Santa Cruz Chronic underemployment among Aymara men has led to women's mcreased participation 
m the mfonnal labor sector 
Four WSP subprojects have been completed In Bolivia a study on how famly p l m g  affects the 
psychosocial well-bemg of women, includmg sexuality and self-esteem, a study on how male attitudes 
affect women's contraceptrve use and access to reproducbve health services, and a study on health semces 
m El Alto A case study of two women-centered health programs m El Alto and Santa Cruz was published 
m 1996 and is avadable on FHI's website 72 
On-gomg projects include an effort to develop t m m g  matenals on gender-sensitive guidelines for 
reproductwe health services, conducted with the Centro de Information y Desarrollo de la Mujer (CIDEM) 
In ad&t~on, analysis of a follow-up to the 1994 DHS survey is near completion, prel~rmnary results are 
presented m this report 
Psychosoctal Impact of Fertdtty Regulatton on Women 
In El Alto, researchers conducted indepth mtervlews to e x a m e  relationships between contraceptive 
usehon-use and quality of life, mcludlng factors such as couple stability, the quallty of relationships, 
sexuality, women's self-esteem and decision-makmg 73 Three groups of women (approximately 35 
members each) were interwewed - those who used the IUD or condom at the time of the study, those who 
discontmued modem methods for reasons other than deslre for pregnancy, and women who knew about 
modem methods but had never used them A group of 31 men also was mterviewed The Proyecto Integral 
de Salud (PROISA) conducted the study 
There were no marked differences among the three groups of women Contraceptive users and non-users 
held s~mlar  views about overall quallty of life, couple stab~lity, and women's self-esteem and decision- 
malung, although there were some differences in theu perceptions of sexual~ty For instance, when 
compared wlth women usmg traditional methods, modem method users had more positrve attitudes about 
sex and discussed theu reduced fear of pregnancy Researchers found that fear of pregnancy was widespread 
among both women and men One rhythm user sad, "I don't ever want to go to bed because I am afmd of 
gettmg pregnant " For men and women, fear of pregnancy was sufficient reason to avoid sex As one man 
explmed, "We avoid havmg relations, that's all " 
FINDINGS AND IMPLKA TZONS FOR 
BOLIVIA 
Compared with users of tradihonal methods or no contracept~ves, couples who used modem 
methods were more hkely to report higher levels of sabsfaction with theu manta1 and sexual 
relahonshps, poss~bly because fear of unplanned pregnancy was reduced Policy-makers and 
provrders, who often promote the health and econormc benefits of contracephon, could promote 
thls psychosocial benefit as well 
For many women, domestic violence is a common occurrence The causes of male-female abuse 
are complex - poverty, unemployment, alcohol abuse, and control over sexuabty - some women 
m B o h a n  studies spoke of wolence m retabahon for theu refusal to have sex Health providers 
should be educated about the prevalence of domeshc violence and should understand that for 
many women, wolence 1s the context m which contraceptwe use occurs Prowders should 
consider hlung unth NGOs and other organizations to develop referral systems for abused 
women who seek help Pohcy-makers should consider mass media campagns to educate the 
pubhc about the prevalence of domestic violence and resources for couples Legslators should 
reconsider the current law that requues health care prowders to report cases of domestic violence 
smce h s  may actually &scourage some women from seelung health services 
Couples do not always communicate about famdy size, and men and women often have Merent 
perspecttves on theu ideal number of chddren Health programs and NGOs could offer workshops 
to help coupIes learn how to improve thelr communication slulls Mass medla campmgns, 
depictmg couples who talk about famdy slze, should be conducted 
Men must be educated about reproductwe health, lncludmg contraception ophons avadable to 
them, the benefits of farmly plannmg for the couple and the famrly, and possible side effects for 
women who use contraceptwe methods 
Because many couples rely on trad1tiona.l contraceptwe methods, such as the rhythm method, 
sexual and reproduchve health programs should offer educahon on male and female ferthty 
cycles, to Improve efficacy of thls method 
Myths and rumors about contraceptive side effects prevad Sexual and reproduchve health 
programs should consider cornmuruty education programs about specific methods and mdi~dual 
counsehg to help chents mhcipate side effects and recognm health problems that are not related 
to contracephon and may requue rned~cal attenhon 
Providers should receive add~honal trarrung in cornmnnicatron and counselmg slalls, to help 
Improve theu mteraclhon with chents 
There were stdung differences, however, between women and men In general, women were much Iess 
comfortable expressmg theu sexual needs and Iess lrkely to enjoy sex For some women, sex was a source 
of agony, accompmed by violence, coercion and verbal abuse Men reported that women uutiated sex 
more often than women themselves clmmed to lnlhate sex Women descnbed thelr relationships with 
theu partners as a major problem - somethmg men did not report Women sad  they resolved problems at 
home, whde men s a d  they were responsible for problem-solving Men sad  they made the decisions at 
home, but women s a d  decis~ons were made jointly Men also s a d  they helped with daily household 
chores, but women s a d  men offered little assistance Researchers have not detemned whether these 
discrepancies are true differences, whether they reflect "socially acceptable" answers, or whether they 
reflect a hesitancy to answer intimate questions accurately 
Female study participants sad thelr children were central to theu lives Chlldren were thew main reason for 
living, and children helped them feel fulfilled and happy The qualities they admred most in themselves 
were bemg a good mother, wife and homemaker Compared to women in other countnes, the women in El 
Alto placed a lower pnonty on how they looked and more emphasis on how they felt (healthy or not) 
Women's concern with their bodies pnrnanly was focused on how well they could perform household tasks 
For example, one woman commented that her hands were her favonte part of her body "because they help 
me work " 
Although women and men m this study frequently talked about desued farmly size, they did not always 
talk about how to prevent unwanted pregnancies Among IUD users, only half consulted thew partners 
before the insertion procedure - although nearly all discussed IUD removal with thetr partners In 
cornmunicatmg about sex, some women sad  they were too shy, too timd or too busy to broach the subject 
wrth theu partners One woman sad, "He works apart He only comes to sleep We have little tlme to talk " 
Another sad, "I'm a little shy with him I express what I have to, but wlth fear, and it embarrasses me " 
Among male study participants, two-thirds sad  that farmly plannmg was a jomt declsion with then partners, 
although less than half the women sad  it was mutual decision And for some, there was no decision at all 
"Our children just amve is all," sad  one woman "At times, I feel so sad He, too, says, 'What are we gomg 
to do7 God must want us to have more babies ' So thls is how rt is " 
Other study participants sad  communication about farmly planning was essential "We always talk," sad 
one rhythm user "It's got to be that way, mutual agreement, no?'' Another sad, " They gave me the talks 
on f m l y  planrung, then I discussed these with him, and the two of us agreed that I should have [a 
Copper-T IUD] put in " Another woman sa~d, "Yes, I can talk about it I can tell hxm with total 
confidence what I llke He says to me, 'I'm your husband, you have to tell me how to satisfy you ' " 
Among the male study participants, more than half sad  they supported farmly plannmg 74 Men sad  
contraceptive use could improve their quality of llfe and thelr economc status One man sad, "Yes, 
[contraceptive use] would be better because by not having so many chddren, the situation can improve, 
because one would not have so many expenses " However, some men and women feared contraceptive side 
effects - both real and rumored "I'm not m agreement [with contraception]," sad one man "Because at 
times people tell us the truth, and at tunes a lie, and it makes us doubt the tmth Sure, at hmes I thlnk of 
using those methods, but later I decide not to " 
For some women who feared pregnancy, another fear was also present - the fear theu husbands would 
become angry if they refused sex 75 One-third of study participants sad  either they were not able to 
articulate their refusal of sex or that theu wishes would not be obliged "Yes, I can tell hlm, but he doesn't 
respect what I say," sad  one woman "Yes, but at times, he msists," sad  another 
For many women, insistence man~fested itself as violence One partxipant said, "He told me we were going 
to make love, and I didn't want to, and he sad, 'Why is it that you never want to? Don't I gve  you 
pleasure? I sad, 'Don't hit me Why do you want to force me llke this?' He kept hitting me " Another 
woman sad, "I tell him I llke it dunng sex so that he won't hit me " Sad  another, "I don't really llke to have 
sexual relations, but he does, and so when I complam, there are times when he forces me as if he were 
raping me It makes me feel strange " 
Violence was prevalent among women in all three study groups Eighty-two of the 96 women interviewed 
sad  they had been physically or verbally abused at some tlme in their relationship, although many said the 
violence no longer occurred One woman sad, 'Yes, many times earlier, many times I have been hit, and 
for that reason I have also had an abortion provoked by him Another pregnancy ended in birth a lot sooner 
than it was supposed to because he hit me Many times I have been hit by him, but that was before But now 
with our young children, no, no more " Some women sad  they had hit thew husbands, clamtng they did 
so m self-defense One woman sad, "Yes, [I've hit my husband] because he also hits me I have to defend 
myself, rrght?" 
Of the 30 men who were asked about vtolence, all sad they had either physically or verbally abused thelr 
partners Men sad  verbal abuse was common between men and women, but men were more llkely to be 
physically nolent that women "Yes, she msults me all the tune," sad  one man "But it bothers me, and I 
react because I don't hke that she msults me [I react] with punches, of course " 
Iromcally, m sptte of the numbers of women and men clammg abuse, most women sad they got along well 
with ther partners and that ther partners respected them 
When asked what was theu biggest problem at home, women replied, "men dnnk too much " One-thud of 
women sad  they had been forced to have sex with thelr partners, and alcohol was a factor One woman sad, 
"When he's drunk, he forces me to have sex That's why I'm scared when he's drunk I'm hopmg he will 
just go to sleep " A man, asked ~f he had ever forced hls partner to have sex, rephed, "Well, perhaps once m 
a while when I am lnebnated but consciously? No " 
Impact of Men's Knowledge, Attrtudes and Behavlor Regardrng Fertzkty Regulatron on Women's Llves m 
Cochabamba 
Few studes m Bohvla have explored gender dynamcs m contracephve use and the influences men have on 
women's access to famdy planmng methods, services and mforrnation 
Whde a long-held bbef  m Bohvia has been that men &d not view famdy p l m g  favorably, this study, 
conducted by the NGO, Coopemone Internahonale (COOPI), found that men are both knowledgeable and 
supportive of contracephon In fact, men's knowledge of f a y  planrung methods was slightly hgher than 
women's However, researchers also found that some couples do not comrnumcate about famtly s m  
COOPI surveyed 630 couples of reproductwe age (ages 20 to 49) hvmg m urban Cochabamba, who were 
mamed or m a consensual relabonshlp 76 Pnor to development of survey questlonnaues, researchers 
conducted eight focus group dxusaons to develop measurements for self-esteem, self-detemnation, 
overall relabonshlp with partner, and sexual relationship with partner - Issues that were to be exarmned 
further by COOP1 researchers 
More than 90 percent of study participants s ad  that they approved of famly planrung, that ther partner 
approved of f m l y  plannmg, that men should take responsib~hty for famly plannmg by usmg 
contraceptwe methods, and that men should support thelr partner's dec~sion to use contraception Nmety- 
m e  percent of men and 93 percent of women knew of at least one modem contracepve method Nmety- 
five percent of those surveyed sad  they and thew partners were sahsfied wlth thew current contraceptwe 
IUDs and condoms were the most widely used methods Ten percent of women not usrng contraceptives 
were at nsk for unplanned pregnancy 
Among those who sad  they were dissatisfied with thelr contraceptwe, men and women offered dtfferent 
reasons for their pomts of new Slxty percent of men who were d~ssahsfied s a d  contraception mterfered 
with thelr sexual pleasure, 30 percent s a d  they feared thelr method was ineffective Among women who 
were unhappy, 40 percent s ad  they feared thelr method was ineffective, while 25 percent said they did 
not want to use a method because they wanted more children, and 25 percent cited side effects, such as 
nervousness and weight garn 
About half of those interviewed reported using a modem contraceptive method at some point in thelr 
lives, some two-thirds reported havmg used a traditional method, such as rhythm or withdrawal Two- 
thrrds of study participants said they were current users, 41 percent used a modem method while 26 
percent used a traditional method In spite of the prevalence of traditional method use, only 67 percent of 
women and 53 percent of men using these methods could identify the fertlle time dunng a woman's 
menstrual cycle 
As noted previously, couples did not always communicate about famly size Only half the men and 
women sad  they talked about the number of children they wanted, and sirmlarly, not all couples 
discussed contraceptive use Couple concordance about wh~ch method they used ranged from 63 to 90 
percent Concurrence was lowest among users of traditional methods, wh~ch are dependent on partner 
cornmunlcation 
In addihon to questions about male and female attitudes toward famdy planning, the COOPI study also 
examned psychosocral factors associated with women's contraceptive use and non-use Researchers 
found that women who used modem methods reported greater sexual satisfaction To measure sexual 
satisfaction, women were quest~oned about whether they could tell thelr partners when they did or did not 
want to have sex, whether it was acceptable for women to mtlate sex, and whether they felt free to tell 
their partners what they did and dld not llkely sexually Women who were most satisfied with thelr sexual 
relationships were those who used a modern method dunng the past 30 days, had been m m e d  less than 
five years and had some college education 
Women with high self-esteem (detemned by whether the woman viewed herself as a good mother and 
partner, good at work, responsible, happy, and smart) were also more lkely to report high levels of sexual 
satrsfaction Contraceptive users were more llkely than non-users to have higher levels of self- 
deterrmnahon (measured by whether or not a woman managed her own money or the famly's money or 
whether she could decide what to wear) 
This study yrelded different findings about male attltudes about famly p l m n g ,  when compared wlth the 
previous study on men m El Alto It is important to note that the studies were conducted m different 
geographic areas, and that the COOP1 study Included a larger study populahon with diverse 
socmeconomc backgrounds In adhtion, the research methods were different, the El Alto study included 
in-depth interviews while the Cochabamba study used a multistage probability sample 
Access to and Use of Reproductwe Health Servrces m El Alto 
The goal of this subproject, funded pnmmly by the United Nations Population Fund and conducted in 
collaboration with the NGO, PRO MUJER, was to understand better the use of reproductive health 
services in the Altlplano regon, particularly the needs of rmgrants living in urban El Alto 77 Researchers 
exarmned access and barners to reproductive health services and assessed the qual~ty of services provided 
at pnvate and public health facihtles The WSP staff provided technical assistance, including 
questlonnawe development and tranmg in the use of Ethnograph software for analysis of qual~tatlve data 
In addltlon, the WSP supported a consultant who prepared a paper for a local reproductive health journal, 
Opciones, Revlsta Sobre Salud Sexual y Reproducttva 
Twenty focus group d~scussions and 50 in-depth interviews were conducted with men and women In five 
rural comrnunlties from which most of El Alto's rmgrants come An addit~onal eight focus group 
d~scussions and 55 ~n-depth interviews were held in El Alto FinalIy, a situat~on analysls of all 
reproductwe health service dellvery sites in El Alto (approximately 75, incIuding 35 pharmacies) was 
conducted (See Table 8) 
CONTRACEPTIVE CLIENTS AND NON-CLIENTS (inpercent) 
Prowdersfl'ypes of Semce CbentsITypes of Semce Non-chents 
Pubhc Pnvate Pubhc Pnvate (n=215) 
(n=36) (n=49) (n=99) (n=118) 
Physman treatment of chents 
~xcellent/~ood 
Moderate 
Poor 
No response 
P Value* 
Explanahon provlded before phys~cal examnahon 
Yes 100 98 
No 0 2 
P Value* 39 
All chents treated the same 
Yes - - 
No - - 
P Value* na 
Wa~tmg tune 
15-30 mnutes 53 6 1 
3 1-59 rmnutes 28 31 
More than 60 mnutes 19 8 
P Value* 3 1 
Durahon of consuItalxon 
1-10 rmnutes 33 37 
1 1-15 mnutes 45 26 
More than 15 mnutes 22 37 
P Value* 18 23 
*Ch-square statlstx 
Investigators exarmned three aspects of quaIity of services interpersonal relations, avdabihty of 
contracephve methods, and acceptabihty of services from three dgferent perspectives - those of service 
provlders and program directors, chents, and non-users While providers gave themselves hgh marks for 
their treatment of clients, clients were less positive Providers also held a different perspective about tlme 
- they perceived walhng tlmes to be less and the duratlon of a consultabon to be longer than cllents 
Women who wore the pollera, the tradltlonal female dress of the Altiplano were more llkely to feel 
discnrmnated agarnst m health facllitles, researchers found 
Contraceptwe supplies were lirmted, and certam groups of chents were excluded from services In splte of 
a natlonal pohcy to provlde reversible contraceptron at health centers, 15 of 36 institutions had none of 
these methods m stock Chmcs, especdly public facll~tles, often did not prov~de serwces for adolescents 
In generd, provlders, clients and non-users tended to percelve NGOs as better than governmental 
servlces 
Increased access to contracephve methods and training for prov~ders on how to improve their interactions 
w~th chents were among researchers' suggestions for Improving services in El Alto 
Women's Partrcrpatton m the Work Force Follow-up to the 1994 DHS 
This WSP longitudinal study builds upon the 1993-94 DHS representatwe sample of women m El Alto 
and La Paz In 1993-94, researchers interviewed 1,308 women Of these, 8 16 or 62 percent were re- 
intervlewed for the WSP study Fourteen women declined to particlpate in a second Interwew, and seven 
women dled dunng the three-year study interval 
This study investigates the relahonshlp between fertility regulation and women's participation m the work 
force Study goals were 1) to detemne the independent effects of contraceptive use and use of 
reproductive health servlces on work status and work-related charactenstlcs in 1997, stratified by 
women's economc activity status in 1994,2) to detemne how a pregnancy dunng the study Interval 
affected women's economc activities m terms of current work status, type of work, earnings, hours 
worked and satisfaction with work, 3) to identify the role that use of contraceptlon andlor reproductive 
health services played in tncreaslng women's matenal resources and quality of life, 4) to descnbe the 
reasons why women work - whether for economc need or personal advancement and satisfaction, and 5) 
to ldent~fy factors assoc~ated with meeting fertility goals stated in 1994 
Prelimnary results show that a growing number of women entered the work force dunng the study 
Interval Slxty-three percent of women worked outside the home in 1997, compared wlth 55 percent in 
1994 In addition, almost all women reported worlung for pay in 1997, while in 1994 women reported 
worlung for other types of remuneration, mcluding workmg for housing Factors associated with worlung 
in 1997 included having worked in 1994, being older and usrng contraceptives dunng the survey interval 
In 1994 tn La Paz, 38 percent of all study participants were using a famly planning method The 
percentage dld not change in 1997 In La Paz and El Alto, modem method use rose slightly, but 
traditional method use decreased dramatically In El Alto, 33 percent were using a method in 1994, while 
only 24 percent were uslng a method ~n 1997 
One-thrrd of the study partupants in La Paz and 41 percent in El Alto reported partner violence, defined 
as verbal or physlcd abuse About 40 percent of the women intervlewed reported C ~ ~ O N C  abuse Usmg 
logshc regression, a history of partner vlolence was more llkely among women who were worlung, were 
not m unlon, had more children, who had partners with less education, and who had used contraceptlon 
between surveys 
Researchers beheve that as women enter the labor force in lncreasmg numbers, contraception 1s an 
enabling factor The role of contraception m the area of famly violence is more ambiguous, but 
researchers believe that as women remove themselves from unsafe relationships and form new 
relationships, contraception may be a confounder in the relationship Analysls of data is ongolng 
Brazzl Chzldbeanng fiom Begznnzng to End 
In Branl, two topics were identified as important for WSF research the consequences of adolescent 
pregnancy and the prevalence of female stenlization as a contraceptive method 
Contraceptive use rates m Brazd are among the highest in Latm Amenca (66 percent) The pill and 
stenlization are the most frequently used methods, although condoms, injectables and JUDs are available 
Oral contraceptives can be obtamed over-the-counter from pharmacists, which has rased the concern that 
users may not receive adequate counseling or education 
Stenhzation, which was not officlaHy recognized as a famly plannmg method untll 1 9 9 7 , ~  prevalent 
among young women, 57 percent of Braziltan women are sterilized before thelr thimeth birthday, and 34 
percent of the women seelung stenlization have only two children Although contraception is popular, 
access is limted among certam groups - women in rural areas, adolescents and men And whlle abortion 
is illegal except in cases of rape, incest or danger to the mother's life, estimates are that one to four 
mllion women have abortions annually - a lifetime abortion rate of one to three per woman 78 Cytotec, a 
drug used to treat digestrve problems, is often purchased on the black market and has been used in the 
past decade by women to induce their own abortions 
Of the 165 to 170 mllion people living in Brazd, 31 mll~on are teenagers, and more than half of all 
adolescents live ~n poverty Studies have shown that most Braz~lian teens do not use contraception the 
first time they have sex, placing them at nsk for unplanned pregnancies and sexually transmtted diseases, 
mcluding AIDS A survey in three major cities found that 6 percent of women ages 15 to 17 reported at 
least one pregnancy Among 18 to 19 year olds, the percentage was 17 percent 79 Of the est~rnated one to 
four mllion abortions annually m ~razi l ,~ '  one-fourth are thought to occur among adolescents 
Adolescent Longrtudznal Study Socral and Behavroral Consequences of Pregnancy Among Young Adults 
m Fortaleza, Ceara' 
Thls WSP subproject explored the consequences of adolescent pregnancy on two groups of women a 
group of 367 women who came for prenatal care at the adolescent cllnic at Matemdade Escola Assis 
Chateaubnand (MEAC) in Cear6 and a group of 196 women who came to the emergency ward for 
treatment of incomplete abortlon (e~ther spontaneous or induced) 82 Researchers from MEAC interviewed 
the women dunng their in~hal visit to the hospital, 45 days postpartum or postabortion, and one year after 
a postpartum or postabort~on vis~t Prenatal teens were also m t e ~ e w e d  at thelr thlay-fifth week of 
pregnancy The goals of the longtudmal study were to explore adolescents' perceptions of the ~mpact of 
the pregnancy on thew personal well-being, thew schoolmg or employment, and thelr relationships with 
f m l y  and partners 
A baselme compmson shows differences in age, sexual history, relationship status and f m l y  reaction 
between prenatal teens and those seelung treatment for aborhon More than half the prenatal teens were 
16 or younger, while one-thud of the abortion patients were m this age group About half the prenatal 
group were marned or livtng w~th  a partner, while only 7 percent of the Induced aborhon patients were in 
union Induced abortion pahents were more llkely to work for pay On average, teens tn both groups had 
completed less than SIX years of schoohng At 45 days postpartum or postaborhon, school enrollment 
overall had declined from 50 percent to 30 percent Among the prenatal teens, 35 percent s ad  they quit 
school because of their pregnancy, but some two-thirds of adolescents who temnated their pregnancies 
were shll m school 
Contraceptive use at the time young women became pregnant was low - 12 percent of the prenatal group 
and 16 percent of the spontaneous abortion groups Contraceptive use was slightly higher for the Induced 
abortion group - 23 percent 
+ Results from final interviews with abortion and prenatal teens were not available at the time th~s report was 
published 
Many pregnant teens considered abortion to temnate their pregnancies, and the drug Cytotec was 
widely recommended to them by relatives and fnends Policy-makers and health prowders should 
consider mass media educational carnpalgns, emphasizing the need for sexually active teens to use 
contraception In addition, polrcy-makers should ensure that a wide array of contraceptive methods 
are avadable Such efforts could be one way to prevent unplanned pregnancles and to reduce 
abortion among adolescents 
For many teens, pregnancy brought short-term improvements in their hves Adolescent mothers had 
Increased levels of self-esteem and Improved relationships with thev mothers For many young 
women, pregnancles were planned and wanted Policy-makers need to explam that there are also 
negative consequences of adolescent pregnancy - specifically, young women must interrupt their 
educatlon, which can have a potentially negative affect on thelr future financial secunty To 
encourage adolescents to delay first pregnancy unt~l they have completed school, policy-makers 
must Increase opt~ons for young women, so that motherhood IS not thelr only means of ach~eving 
status and recognition Policy-makers must make avadable additional education and employment 
opportumhes, and encourage young women to view school as a means of achlevmg autonomy 
Most women who have undergone surgcal stenhzahon are happy with their choice However, WSP 
research reaffirms the findings of previous studies that young age may lead to stenlization regret 
Health workers need to emphasize that women who are under age 30 may regret their choice to end 
chlldbearmg, and women need to understand that stenl~zation is not easily reversible Brazil's 
Congress has recently legalized stenhzation for famly planning, and the law emphasizes counsellng, 
which wdl be especially important to help women make mformed choices about the contraceptives 
that are best for them 
Policy-makers should promote and mcrease the vanety of methods avatlable to women and men m 
B r a d  As t h s  occurs, health workers must provide thorough counsellng on methods, mcluding 
counselmg about how methods affect STD transmssion, to help women and men make informed 
choices 
Women do not view changes m then menstrual cycles resulting from contracept~ve use as 
significant However, changes do occur, and for some women, these can be problematic The extent 
and nature of menstrual changes, especially changes following stenlization, are issues for future 
research 
Another difference between the prenatal and aborting teens was in thew perceptions of how pregnancy 
would affect the~r lives Prenatal teens said they, their farmly, fnends and partners were pleased with the 
news of the pregnancy, m sharp contrast to abortmg teens, many of whom said the~r loved ones did not 
know they were pregnant Aborting teens thought pregnancy would threaten then educatlon, ability to 
earn money, farmly relations and social llfe Prenatal teens, on the other hand, thought pregnancy would 
Improve thew relationshtp with famly, fnends and their partners At 45 days postpartum, adolescent guls 
reported that relationsh~ps w~th their mothers had improved, but relationships w~th partners had 
detenorated for prenatal and aborting teens 
Differences between the two groups were evident in thelr discussions of desire for and tirmng of 
pregnancy Almost half the prenatal teens sad  they wanted to be pregnant, while only 13 percent of the 
induced abortion patients gave thxs response When asked if they would have preferred to delay 
pregnancy, 60 percent of prenatal group sad  yes, compared with 91 percent of the abortion group 
Aborting pat~ents had Iower self-esteem than did prenatal teens, however, the first group had a greater 
sense of autonomy and locus of control At 45 days postpartum, self-esteem among teenage mothers had 
significantly increased Self-esteem also increased among teens with induced abortions but was low in 
compmson to the prenatal group 
To understand the dec~sion-malung process of the young women in both groups, researchers asked if 
anyone had suggested they temnate theu pregnancy More than half the prenatal group sad  yes, that 
thelr fnends, mothers, partners or other relat~ves had suggested they end theu pregnancies (See Table 9) 
One-quarter of the prenatal teens actually &d attempt abortion, usmg herbal teds, Cytotec and other drugs 
Forty-we percent of the teens m the induced abortion group sad  someone suggestion abortion to them, 
and 80 percent used Cytotec The results of this study and others show that Cytotec is wldely used as an 
aborbtkent m B r a d  Although the drug was banned tn Cear5 state m 1991 and is available In other 
states only wlth a double prescnption, the drug contrnues to be avadable on the black market 
TABLE 9 BRAZIL ADOLESCENTS' A'ITITUDES TOWARD PREGNANCY TERMINATION (m percent) 
Outcomes of Pregnancy 
Prenatal Spontaneous Induced 
Care Abohon Abort~on 
Was termmahon recommended? 
Yes 53 43 49 
No 47 57 5 1 
(n=370) (n=82) (n=113) 
By Whom? 
Fnends 48 46 29 
Mother 20 6 27 
Other Relatives 23 31 20 
Partner 9 17 24 
(n= 1 96) (n=35) (n=55) 
Ihd you consrder termnahon9 
Yes 23 8 66 
No 77 92 9 
Medical chart said induced abortion 12 
At second ~ntervlew abortlon reported as 13 
mduced 
(n=369) (n=83) (n=114) 
Method of mduchon? 
Took Cytotec* 24 80 
Took other pharmaceuticals 15 8 
Used teas 59 11 
Other method used 3 1 
* Cytotec, a drug used to treat digestive disorders, is sold illegally as an abortifacient 
Researchers concluded that the short-term consequences of adolescent childbeamg are not all negatlve 
Furthermore, an adolescent's perceptions of her self are strongly mfluenced by her famly and peers For 
both the prenatal and abortrng group reIationships with parents may be more ~mportant han relationships 
wrth partners researchers found Aborting teens, who were interwewed at a trme of great stress and who 
recewed llttle emotional support from those around them, were unhappy about the pregnancy and had 
lower levels of seIf-esteem, while the new mothers in the prenatal group reported increased levels of self- 
esteem Researchers will analyze data from interwews at one-year postpartum and postabortion, loohng 
for changes in seIf-esteem and teens' perceptions of thelr pregnancy 
Consequences of Tuba1 Ligation for Women's Lives 
The high prevalence of stenlizat~on in Brazil has glven nse to quest~ons about the quality of reproductive 
health servlces as well as the quality of women's lives This study found little difference m the 
perspectives of women who had been stenlized and those who used another contraceptive 
The Centro de Pbsquisas das Doen~as Materno-Infantis (CEMICAMP) surveq zd 476 women - half of 
whom had undergone stenlization and half who had not 83 The women were ages 30 to 49, living in low- 
to mddle-income neighbors in Campmas, S5o Paulo Interviews were conducted five or more years after 
tubal ligation, and women from the two study groups were matched by place of residence and age Pnor 
to the survey, researchers conducted focus group discussions to detemne how women defined the 
psychosocial variables that were to be examned m the study - self-esteem, well-bemg, manta1 
satisfaction, and balance of power within a sexual relationship 
Investigators found that the two groups of women were s ~ m l a r  m many respects age (average age was 
42), ethnic background (72 percent were white, 16 to 19 percent black), religron (35 to 36 percent were 
practicing Catholics, while 14 to 20 percent were Protestants), and work status (46 percent worked 
outside the home) However, there were differences Among workmg women, non-stenlized women 
appeared to have higher per caplta income, although stenlized women reported higher famly incomes 
Non-stenlized women were more likely to be single On average, non-stenhzed women reported 1 2 live 
births, compared with three blrths among stenlized women Stenlized women also had their first births 
earlier than did non-stenhzed women 
In discussmg thelr expenences wlth tubal ligation, the majonty of stenlized women said they were happy 
with their method choice Ninety percent said they were sat~sfied, and their three most frequently cited 
reasons were they had reached their desired famly size, the method was effective, and it was safe By 
companson, 79 percent of the non-stenhzed women were satisfied with their method choice, the most 
frequently cited reasons were that their method was safe, it was effectwe, and it helped them achieve their 
ideal famly size 
When stenlized women were questioned about method dissatisfaction, age was a factor, and age affected 
women's perceptions of regret Stenhzed women under age 25 were more llkely to be unhappy w~th  their 
contraceptive choice than women 25 and older Elghteen percent of women under 25 s a d  they regretted 
thelr decision, while 17 percent of those ages 25 to 29, and 9 percent of women 30 or older reported 
regret These numbers were so small that researchers did not find them statistically significant, however, 
the findings did support previous research on the relationship between age and regret 
Given the prevalence of stenlizatlon, non-stenlized women were asked why they had not chosen this 
contraceptive More than 100 women said they had considered, but not undergone, tubal ligation because 
they could not afford the operation, a health provlder refused to perform the procedure, saying the woman 
was too young or had too few children, they feared surgery, or their partner objected 
Women were asked whether they perceived changes (physical or emotional) since they began using 
contraception Physical changes were often viewed as negative while non-phys~cal changes attnbuted to 
contraceptive were seen as positive Stenlized women most often reported a change in thelr menstrual 
cycles, 48 percent of women expenenced such changes, and 23 percent charactenzed the changes as 
positive Among non-sterilized women, only 28 percent reported menstrual changes from their 
contraceptive method, 59 percent considered these changes posit~ve 
In most of the other situations investigated (relationsh~ps, work outslde the home, studies, economc 
cond~tions, self-esteem) there were no significant differences between the stenlized and non-sterilized 
women except for the impact women perceived their method had on the~r economc situation Twelve 
percent of stenhzed women reported a change, and 97 percent s ad  it was positwe Only four percent of 
non-stenhzed women reported that therr method had contnbuted to therr economc situation, more than 
half of whom s a d  the change was positive 
Researchers concluded that women generally are satisfied with their chosen method - whether 
stenlization or another contraceptive Most women do not percelve that famly plannmg had any impact, 
posit~ve or negatwe, on the quality of thew hves 
Jamarca Gtrls, Boys and the Gender Gap 
In Jamam, most adolescents know about farmly planning - however, awareness does not translate into 
achon In the 1993 Contracephve Prevalence Survey, 95 percent of young people could Identify two or 
more contracephve methods However, Jamaca's adolescent pregnancy rates are among the highest m the 
Caribbean Forty-five percent of all Janmcan women ages 15 to 24 have been pregnant by age 19, and 41 
percent have gven birth 84 Among sexually expenenced youth, fewer than half the women (43 percent) 
and 22 percent of the men used contracephon at first intercourse *' The consequences of early, unplanned 
pregnancy -especially the d~fficulty of remning in school and the potenlal loss of job slulls - place 
women at a dxstmct socloeconomc &sadvantage 
Improvmg adolescent reproduchve health is one of the Jamacan government's top pnonties The 
government plans to strengthen its famdy llfe educat~on program and Improve access to reproduct~ve 
health servlces for young people, with the hope that one outcome wdl be a reduchon m teen pregnancy 
rates 
FINDINGS AND &~PUCATZONS FOR 
JAMAICA 
Given that 12-year-olds m the WSP focus group discussions had some knowledge about sex, 
contracephves and STDs - and grven that a majonty of boys and some grls  reported m the 
queshonncure that they were sexualIy expenenced - farmIy hfe educat~on programs should begm 
before puberty Young people need to have accurate mformation, whtch many of them lacked, 
about the health, emotional and economc nsks of unplanned pregnancy 
Famly life programs must take into account the tremendous role gender norms play In shapmg 
young people's amtudes and behav~ors 
F d y  planmng programs should recognize that many adolescents are sexually actrve, and 
programs should make contraception and other reproduct~ve health servtces more accessible to 
young peopIe 
Informahon, education and counselmg should remforce teens' own wews that young people 
shouId get an educatron and a job before they become parents 
Pohcy-makers should contrnue therr strong comrmtment to address the issue of teen pregnancy 
Programs to help adolescent mothers retum to school, such as the island-wide program 
ahmstered  bv the Women's Center of Jamaica Foundation. should be ex~anded '
Data from prevlous stud~es ind~cate that some (but not most) adolescents are sexually actwe in thew early 
teens, and consequently at nsk for unplanned pregnancy and STDs To Ieam more about young 
adolescents' knowfedge, attrtudes and behav~ors with regard to sexuality, reproduction and fatmly 
planning, the WSP conducted a three-year longmdmal study This study was the first In Jamaica to 
examne sexual and reproductive knowledge, attitudes and behaviors among adolescents under age 15 A 
secondary WSP goal was to evaluate the Grade 7 Project's impact on young adolescents' reprod&ive 
knowledge, attitudes, behaviors and contraceptive use Begun m 1994 by the Women's Center of Jamaica 
Foundation, the Grade 7 Project is part of the Center's Program to Delay F~rst Pregnancy, an in-school 
farmly life education program implemented from 1994-96 (The evaluation of the Grade 7 Project was not 
completed at the time this report was published ) 
Data were collected from 945 young people, considered at high nsk for early pregnancy The students, 
whose mean age was 12 2 years when they entered the study, completed a questronnare at school at three 
different pomts in time In addihon, 16 same-sex focus group discussions, wh~ch each included 32 
participants, were held in two urban areas and two rural areas * Eight focus group discussions - four with 
boys and four with p l s  - were held in 1996, and eight were held m 1997 In the fust focus group 
dtscussions, Grade 7 students were asked to comment on a hypothehcal srtuation involvrng an adolescent 
boy and g d  (See Table 10) In addition to this study, the WSP also conducted a case study of a women- 
centered health program m Jarmca 86 
-- 
Girls Boys 
Mean age at fnst sex 12 4 years 9 3 years 
(n=5 1) (n=25 1 ) 
Mean age difference with first sexual partner 2 9 years 1 2 years 
Percent reportmg sexual actlvity In September 1995 6 64 
(n=926) 
Percent reporting sexual acbvity in June 1997 13 75 
(n=7 13) 
Percent who used family planning at first sex 65 30 
(n=5 1) (n=250) 
Percent who agree with the statement 'If you really love your 32124* 69/57* 
boyfhendlgrlfnend, you should have sex wth himher 
Percent who agree with the statement "If a boy spends a lot 30/14* 58/46* 
of money on a-girl, she should have sex with him-' 
Percent who agree with the statement ' It is okay for a gnl to 413 * 18/18* 
have sex with a boy who is not her steady boyfnend ' 
Percent who agree wlth the statement "It 1s okay for a boy to 5/3* 2313 1 * 
* The first number represents the percentage of students in Grade 7 surveyed in September 1995 The second 
number represents students surveyed In Grade 8 in June 1996 
Perhaps more than any study in the WSP, this research project underscores the tremendous influence of 
gender norms in shaping sexual knowledge, attitudes and behav~ors Researchers found that messages 
about sexual behavior are internalized at an early age Guls are taught that early sexual act~v~ty is 
something secret and shameful, while boys are taught that sex is somethrng that bnngs pleasure and 
status 
This report includes only data collected in the fust round of surveys and focus group discuss~ons 
* Parents gave permlsslon for thelr children to participate In this study and students were assured of confidentiality 
Sixty-three percent of the boys surveyed sad  they had had sexual intercourse, whde only 6 percent of 
grls gave this response Among those reporting sexual activity, the mean age for first sex was 9 4 years 
for boys and 10 9 years for grls Most boys saw saying no to sex as pnmanly the responsibil~ty of the 
grl, and many said then willmgness to delay first sex would depend upon the grl's point of view "Me 
would think about it until she ready fi say yes," sad  one boy "She want to have sex wlth me? Slr, me 
would have sex!" s a~d  another 
When they completed the questionnave, curiosity and love were the most common reasons adolescents 
gave for having sex (However, m focus group discussions, no boys mentioned love as a reason for first 
sex ) More than two-thuds of the boys and one-third of the p l s  agreed that "if you really love your 
boyfnendlplfnend, you should have sexual intercourse with them " However, other reasons were more 
complex More than half the boys and 3 1 percent of the g d s  said that if a boy "spends a lot of money on a 
gd," she 1s obllged to have sex with hlm 
When asked how they would feel after losmg their vlrgmity, p I s  tended to descnbe negative feelmgs - 
"sad" or "embarrassed" - while boys s a d  loss of vugmity was a slgn of matunty and status "Him feel 
that him is a man now," s a d  one boy Guls sad  they would not tell their farmly or fnends if they became 
sexually active "Them would call her sketel [slut]," s ad  one g r l  Conversely, boys sad  they would brag 
about thev sexual expenence to their peers "Wm a go tell him fnend, big brother f i m  tell him relative 
and cousm and fnend and everybodyt" 
In focus group discussions, young people demonstrated high awareness of famly planning, and some 
spontaneously suggested that teens use contraception - parbcularly condoms - If they were sexually 
achve Teens even knew that they could get condoms at the pharmacy, from a doctor, or at a health clinic 
Among teens who were sexually expenenced, 48 percent of the grrls and 38 percent of the boys reported 
usmg contraception at first mtercourse, the condom was the most frequently used method 
However, young people had hmted accurate knowledge about contraception, accordmg to data from the 
questionnave For example, some teens beheved they could prevent pregnancy by havmg sex whlle 
standmg or by d n h g  a cola soft dnnk after sex Teens were keenly aware of HN and other sexually 
transnutted diseases, and 77 percent of boys and 52 percent of p l s  knew that condoms could prevent 
STDs 
On the questionnave, some adolescents s ad  that contraceptives were used only by teens with multiple 
partners In focus group discussions, however, adolescents expressed posltive attitudes about 
contracephon and agreed that use of farmly planning mdicates responsible behavlor At the same time, 
they also s a d  contraceptives are an admssion of sexual activity, wh~ch was taboo for young grls One 
p l  sad, "They would say she talung it [the pill] 'cause she havmg sex a lot of the time " A few boys also 
s a d  they would be reluctant to use a condom because it would dirmnish therr own sexual pleasure and 
their status among peers "Them say it not nlce with the condom ' sad  one boy " B m  no tell nobody 
because them a go laugh at him and say him a httle boy, ' sad  another 
Boys and gxls s ad  they wouId be anxrous or scared ~f they had m unplanned p-egnancy A pregnant grr1 
"would feel happy in a way and sad in a way," sa~d one young woman One boy said, ' The good ones 
[peers] would ask him why him do such a thing, him should've wait But the bad ones would big him up 
and say 'gwan man, you get a son'' and them would want to try it " Most survey respondents saw 
parenthood as a major economc and emotional responslbihty, and 70 percent thought a pregnant g r l  
should be &owed to return to school after her baby was born 
Mlddle East and Afrlca 
Egypt Famdy Planning's Effect on Clzents, Employees 
When loolung at reproductive health in Egypt, there are numerous dichotormes Contraceptive knowledge 
is widespread and approval is high, but contraceptive use is limted, particularly in rural areas Although 
two-thirds of mamed women say they have used contraception at some point in their lives, new DHS data 
indicate that current use is 56 percent Three in 10 women stop using a method within a year of starting, 
according to the DHS In addition to desire to become pregnant, the main reasons for contraceptive 
discontinuation are method falure, concern about side effects, and concern about overall health '7 
The pill and the IUD are the most commonly used methods of contraceptlon, 10 percent and 30 percent, 
respectively But the rates of contraceptive farlure and unintended pregnancy are hgh - 18 percent for pill 
users, 14 percent for IUD users, and more than 30 percent for users of condoms, vagnal methods 
(spemcides) and withdrawal Although 58 percent of women say they live withm 30 mnutes of a clinic 
or another facility where they can obmn contraception, 16 percent of mamed women, most living in rural 
areas, say they need contraception but do not use it '' 
In Egypt, farmly planning occurs in the context of strong cultural and religious norms (Islam) that govern 
individual behaviors Although the legal age for mmage  is 16,20 percent of women are younger than 16 
when they marry Eighty percent of women say their rnarnages were arranged Women and men have 
equal nghts under the law, except in the home Female circumcision is widely practiced m Egypt, 97 
percent of women say they have been cucumcised, and 82 percent said they support the practice 
In Egypt, the WSP supported two major studies to explore the impact of famly plannmg on women's 
lives One, conducted by the Social Research Center at Arnencan University in Cmo, focused on famly 
p l a m g  users The second was conducted by the Caro Demographic Center and looked at farmly 
planrung from a different perspective - that of women who work in famly planmng programs 
The WSP also provided technical assistance to four smaller studies The High Institute of Public Health 
examned farmly plannmg use among mamed adolescents in squatter areas of Alexandna, while the 
Faculty of Medicine at Assiut Umversity studied the knowledge, attrtudes and behaviors of youth in 
Upper Egypt A thud study was conducted by the Cauo Demographic Center and focused on women's 
perceptions of the consequences of unplanned pregnancy The Faculty of Nurslng at Alexandna 
University studied women's views of differences between treatment of male and female children within 
the f m l y  Results are being analyzed and will be posted on FHI's web- site as they become avalable 
The Role of Women as Famzly Plannzng Employees zn Egypt 
The pnmary goals of this study were to descnbe women's participation in famly plannmg programs and 
to examne women's perceptions of famly plannlng work and its effects on thelr own health status, self- 
esteem, economc resources, famly relationships and public standing '' To do this, researchers analyzed 
statisttcal data from the country's SIX largest f m l y  planning organizations - the Coptic 
FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR 
EGYPT 
There has been much Qscussion in the reproductive health community, urgmg famly plannmg 
programs to make thex client services more gender-sensitive - to consider the cultural norms that 
affect women's access to and use of services Famly planning programs mght also consider the 
need to make their programs more gender-sensitive for employees WSP researchers recommended 
that, because of the h~gh  number of female employees, programs should consrder strateges to 
accommodate women's dual burden of work and homemakmg chores Programs should work with 
employees to help them balance their dual roles, with the mm of helping women acheve greater 
personal sahsfachon and gender equity 
An ongomg debate m Egypt is whether mcreasing the number of female phys~cians worlung m 
f d y  p l m g  c h c s  would lead to greater use of contracephve services Research fwdrngs from 
this WSP study show fewer female physicians providing famly planmg than workmg in other 
health services Also, there is a lower percentage of female physicians worlung m famly planning 
services at the hhmstry of Health and Population (MOW), whrch serves the largest number of 
clients The MOPH is considenng ways to bnng more female physicians to its famdy planning 
programs, part~cularly m rural areas where the needs are greatest, and researchers recommended 
this effort contmue 
Given the hgh farlure rates for contraceptive use, more education and counselmg are needed for 
couples who want to delay, space or end chddbeanng Counsehg on correct pdl takmg, how to 
check for the presence of IUD strmgs, and the use of lactational amenorrhea method (LAM) would 
be especially useful Health workers should also receive additional tramng to rmprove counselmg 
s M s  and keep up-to-date on scrent~fic mformation 
Because older women and high panty women are more hkely to want to postpone or end 
chddbearing, special attention should be gven to the needs of thrs group 
Because of thew influence on women's contracephve use and farmly size, men should be mvolved 
m famrly plannlng education programs 
Evangelical Organlzahon Social Services (COSS), Chical Services Improvement (CSI), the Egyptian 
F m l y  PIannmg Association (EFPA), the Health Insurance Organnation (HIO), the MOHP, and the 
Teachmg Hospital Organizahon (THO) * Employees mcluded m the analysis were physicians, nurses, 
social workers and raedat reJTat (field workers) 
Addihonally, 16 focus group discussions were conducted m each of four governorates Csuro, Kafr El 
Shed&, Ben1 Suef and Sohag Participants were selected to represent four occupations (physicians, 
nurses, social workers and dayas), urban and rural locations, and length of expenence (less than five years 
versus five years or more) Hnally, in-depth interviews were held wth 19 leaders in Egypt's farmly 
planmng program 
In analymg statistical data, researchers documented that the MOHP was by far the largest employer of 
f m l y  planmng workers (87 percent) in-country The EFPA employed 7 percent of pad  workers, while 
the remiufllng four orgarmations employed less than 3 percent each Among famly planning workers, 
nurses compnsed the largest category (30 percent), whlle physic~ans and raedat refiat each accounted for 
one-quarter of farmly plannmg employees Of the 19,610 employees in Egypt's SIX famly plannmg 
organizations, 82 percent were female Forty-eight percent of physicians were women, although the 
percentage vaned widely by organization, rangmg from a low of 13 percent to a high of 93 percent 
-- 
Dayas were not lncluded In th~s analys~s because they are not officially employed by family plannmg programs 
When questioned about the impact of famly planning work on their personal lives, female employees 
spoke of stress and role conflict Women in all occupations felt they had too little tlme to take care of 
their farml~es or their own needs Women womed about sick children, housework and child care Women 
also sad  they felt stress because of lack of adequate matenal resources to perform their jobs Physicians 
and nurses in Caro sad  they received no extra pay when they were required to work in afternoon clinics 
because of client overload - but they did receive cnticism from their husbands and children about being 
away from home One leader s ad  her f m l y  life had suffered because of travel in and out of Egypt The 
dual demands of ~vork and home left women with little time for participation in community activities 
Nonetheless, most women were proud of their jobs and satisfied with their work Study participants felt 
that a great benefit of famly planning work was learning new shlls, such as counseling, IUD insertions 
or infection control In addition, women felt thelr work in famly planning programs gave them an 
increased personal understanding of people's lives and their community's needs One social worker said 
that wlthout f m l y  planning work, "I would not have seen the true problems of life " Women also cited 
their work with other women - something their husbands approved of Except for social workers, most 
study participants and therr spouses were pleased with the additional income and community respect 
gamed by work m f m l y  planning programs 
Study participants sad  thelr work had rncreased their autonomy and enhanced thelr role in household 
dec~sion-malung Through their jobs, they had obtaned knowledge and confidence, which helped them 
make decisions with therr husbands, including decisions about daughters' age at marriage, premantal 
medical exammation for daughters, and women's own contraceptive use A physician in rural Ben1 Suef 
s a d  that her work "encouraged me to use contraception and made me know about the advantages and 
disadvantages of each method and helped me choose the nght method " 
Study participants sad  their work outside the home brought new respect inside the home Said one 
woman in Kafr El Shekh, "We deal with different segments of the community, and we can see ourselves 
the negative results of non-education and the low standard of some rural schools Worlung in famly 
p i m n g  gwes me the confidence to share in these decisions [about children's education) " A social 
worker in Sohag said, 'The word 'plannmg' does not apply to contraception only, it apphes to planning in 
every aspect of f m l y  life " Women sad  they had control over how they spent their own money, and 
most spent it on chrldren's needs and items for the home 
Study participants also said that work achievements enhanced therr self-esteem A doctor in Ben1 Suef 
said, "I have developed more confidence through the trust of clients in keeping their secrets " However, 
some workers were hurt by criticisms leveled at them for stepping outside traditional women's roles 
Nurses in Sohag said then- profession had a poor image, and social workers in Upper Egypt s a d  they were 
not respected in therr communities Clients' relatives blamed famly planning workers for contraceptive 
s ~ d e  ffects "Some men say bad words and some husbands and mothers of clients do not meet us nicely 
and quarrel with us if anything happens as a result of using contraceptives," sad  a social worker in Upper 
Egypt Ironically, for some, opposition helped budd their self-esteem "Worlung in f m l y  planning is llke 
swimrmng against the hde," sad  one famly planning leader "This is what creates a leader because it 
needs great effort and strong character " 
When questioned about decision-malung in the home, most women said decisions should be made jointly 
by husbands and wives However, study participants said husbands' opinions most often prevailed when 
there was a disagreement Nurses in the more politically conservative areas of Sohag and Kafr El Sheikh 
said they consulted with their husbands out of "religous necessity," and some social workers in Caro 
said therr mothers-in-law insisted on helping make decisions Most women sa~d they obtaned their 
husband's pemssion before leaving their home, although this was not a problem in their work 
Soclal and Behavioral Effects of Unplanned Pregnancy 
Children born as the result of unplanned or unwanted pregnancy start life at a disadvantage and face 
numerous health and social problems throughout childhood Previous studies (outside Egypt) have shown 
that unplanned children have lower birth weights, do not grow as tall and are more vulnerable to death 
than planned or wanted children Unplanned children, especially prls, have lower education levels and 
poorer socioeconomc conditions, and appear to suffer moral and social problems due to parental neglect 
In Egypt, no studies had been done on thrs topic pnor to the Women's Studies Project l k s  WSP study 
analyzed statisbcal data from the 1993 Egypt Use Effectiveness of Contraception Survey (EUECS) and 
the 1997 Soclal and Behavioral Outcomes of Unplanned Pregnancy Survey (SBEUPS) to detemne 
demographic and socioeconomc charactenstics of women with unplanned pregnancies and to exarmne 
changes over tlme Data were analyzed from more than 1,700 study participants who reported an 
unplanned pregnancy In adhtion, women participated in a quahtative survey to explore thelr perceptions 
of how the unplanned pregnancy affected thelr own lives and the lives of their chlldren and farmlies 
Analysis of the EUECS and SBEUPS data found that older women were more llkely to report an 
unplanned pregnancy than thew younger counterparts In addition, women with unplanned pregnancles 
were more llkely to work outside the home, but there were no differences in educahon or residence 
Contraceptive use rncreased m Egypt from 1993 to 1997, uonically, most unplanned pregnancles 
occurred among contraceptwe users Sycty-two percent of women with an unplanned pregnancy became 
pregnant whde usmg a contraceptive method Contraceptive fdure  was highest among pill users (57 
percent), followed by the LAM, the IUD (16 percent), and other methods, such as condoms and 
spemcides (13 percent) 
Thuty-eight percent of women were usmg no method at all, even though they did not want to become 
pregnant Reasons for non-use were "havmg a rest" (57 percent), believmg they could not become 
pregnant (21 percent), behevmg they were infertile (17 percent), husband was away from home (7 
percent), fear of contraceptive side effects (6 percent), and husband's opposition (3 percent) 
Although abortlon IS illegal in Egypt, one-thud of women reported trymg to termmate a pregnancy Age 
and panty affected attempted abortion rates The percentage of women who attempted abofion was 23 
percent among wornen younger than age 20 and 36 percent among women 35 or older Rates of attempted 
aborhon were hrghest for women with five or more children (approximately 35 percent) As expected, 
women who wanted to end chlldbemng were more hkely to attempt abortion than women who wanted to 
space or delay pregnancy Women with a secondary education were less likely to seek abortron than 
women with no schoolmg (19 percent versus 32 percent) In a11 geographic regons except the Urban 
Governorates, women were most ikely to seek help from a physician ~n ternunatmg a pregnancy Forty- 
four percent of women sad  they saw a doctor but were refused help, 21 percent consulted a physictan 
who gave them med~cations, 35 percent used trahtional abortion methods, and 15 percent tned a 
combmation of modem and traditional methods 
Attitudes about unplanned pregnancy differed between men and women (See TabIe 11) Wh~le women in 
this study did not want to be pregnant, 42 percent of men sad  they were pleased about the pregnancy, 25 
percent s ad  they were neutral, and 35 percent did not want the pregnancy Among men who were happy 
about their wife's pregnancy, the man reason was fondness for chrldren Among couples who did not 
want another child, the main reasons grven were the high costs of bnngmg up a chlld, the need for 
parental time and attenhon, women's health problems that mght negatively affect the ch~ld, and "bad" 
t m n g  Not surpnsmgly, because of gender norms that prescnbe men as the provider and the woman the 
nurturer, mothers were more lrkely to be concerned about the amount of time they would devote to the 
child, while fathers were more likely to be concerned about financial support Among couples with 
children of the same sex, concern about having another same-sex child was cited as a reason for 
postponing pregnancy Couples expressed a stronger preference for boys than girls 
TABLE 11 EGYPT SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL OUTCOMES OF 
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY (in percent) 
Reasons for not wantmg pregnancy Mother Father 
(n= 1,783) (n= 1,766) 
Expense, cost of livmg 61 0 80 0 
Infant's demand for time and attention 40 0 26 0 
Mistimed pregnancy 5 0 9 5 
Advanced age of mother 2 8 1 8  
Health problems for mother, fetus 23 0 12 0 
Too many g r l  chldren 2 3 1 9  
Too many boy children 0 9 0 6 
Feehngs about unplanned pregnancy 
Pleased 3 2 41 9 
Indifferent 9 1 22 9 
Upset 74 0 35 2 
Resigned to God's wdl 13 7 - 
However, researchers also learned that, m the long-term, women do not necessmly view an unplanned 
pregnancy as an unwanted pregnancy Once a child was born, women said they made no distinction 
among thelr chldren, whether the pregnancy was planned or not Nearly 80 percent of women smd their 
unplanned children recelved the same prenatal care as other siblings The majonty of women (70 percent 
or greater) reported no differences m irnmunizatlons, breastfeeding practices, blrth weights or place of 
delivery Nearly 60 percent of parents said the unplanned child received the same amount of affection as 
other children in the farmly, while 38 percent said the child received more affection 
Mab Rewards and Rtsks for New Famzly Plannzng Users 
In Mali, as in many other Afncan countnes, contraceptive use is low Although farmly planning has been 
part of official Malian pollcy since 1972, only 6 7 percent of mamed women use any contraceptive 
method, and less than 5 percent use modern methods, according to the 1996 DHS 9' Levels of use are 
higher m urban areas, for example, in Bamako, 16 4 percent of women use farmly planning compared 
with 8 2 percent m other cities and only 1 9 percent in rural areas Among women who use famly 
planning, discontinuation is hlgh An earlier study of nearly 900 women, conducted by the Centre 
d'Etudes sur la Population pour le Developpement (CERPOD), found that two-thirds quit using a method 
wlthtn 15 months of startlng 
Although contraceptive use is mnlrnal, attitudes about famly planning among mamed women are 
generally posltive Nearly three-quarters of women approve of famly planning, reports the 1995 Enqudte 
sur Ea Promotron du Logo Natlonal de la Planrjicatron Famrlrale 
Gender and religous norms may discourage contraceptive use Mali IS a strongly patnarchal culture, 
whlch delegates authonty and decision-malung to men and elder female relatrves, espec~ally the mother- 
in-law Younger women have little autonomy over their bodles, their mobillty and their finances 
Polygamy, which is still practiced, discourages contraceptive use when wwes compete with each other to 
produce children Accordmg to the DHS, 10 percent of women said contraceptive use conflicts wlth 
I s l m c  religous beliefs A 1996 study found that one-fourth of couples said they had never discussed 
famly planning, and one in five couples disagreed about famly planning (the husband disapproved but 
the wife approved) 92 
FINDINGS AND IMPLICATZONS FOR 
MALI 
To learn more about women's contraceptive decision-mahng, the WSP worked with CERPOD to 
conduct a prospective survey of 55 new contraceptive users ' Although the study population here is 
small, researchers believe findmgs can be used to initiate discussions on changes in health policies 
and programs 
Because women, especially s~sters-in-law, encourage each other's use of farmly plannmg, 
farmly p l m n g  organizabons could incorporate peer networks or use peer educators m their 
outreach programs Peer networks may be a way to urge non-users to mihate &scussions about 
contraceptlve use and a way to answer thew questions Peer educators also could educate 
women about contraceptive myths, whch r e m n  prevalent, and they mght be able to help new 
users reahs td ly  anticipate and cope with side effects 
Legally, Malian women do not need spousal consent to obmn contraception However, as the 
statutory heads of the household, husbands' decisions about f m l y  planning use are cnhcal to 
women's contracephve practices Programs should consider ways to educate men about the 
benefits of farmly plannmg, lncluding the use of male peer education groups In addition, 
pohcy-makers may want to rethlnk laws that make the husband the final arbiter m decisions 
about women's health For women whose husbands disapprove of f m l y  plannmg, providers 
should offer special counsehg to help the woman resolve conflict and make a decision that IS 
best for her 
Programs also should conslder how to reach groups other than m e d  women, lncluding srngle 
women and residents of rural cornmuties 
The health mfrastructure in Mah should be strengthened, to mcrease the supply of contraceptive 
methods avadable 
To learn more about women's contraceptive decision-malung, the WSP worked wth  CERPOD to 
conduct a prospective survey of 55 new contraceptlve users 93 Women were mterviewed dunng their 
initial vlsit to the Associahon Malienne pour la Protection et Promotion de la Famdle (AMPFF), the 
International Planned Parenthood Federation &hate, then re-interviewed at eight months and again 18 
months later After loss to follow-up, 41 women participated m the second round of interviews 
Addihonally, four focus group &scussions were conducted wrth mothers-in-law, four wrth expenenced 
contraceptlve users, and three wlth husbands In each category, separate groups were held for educated 
and non-educated parhcipants 
The study's goals were 1) to exarmne hfferences between what women expected from contraceptlve use 
and thew actual experiences, 2) to exarmne mteractlon between farmly members and cornrnunicatlon 
between partners, 3) to explore the relatronsh~p between women's use of famly plannlng and economc 
roles, and 4) to idenhfy strateges women have developed to avoid or mnirmze negat~ve consequences of 
farmly plannrng use 
Study results showed that in Mall, farmly planning is considered by women and men to be a woman's 
domam, but both sexes regard decrsion-malung as the purvlew of men "It is he who rules, he 1s the only 
decision-maker, he does not need anyone else's opinion," s a d  one male FGD particrpant "Only the man 
has the nght to make the decision," said another This drstinction between women's responsib~lity and 
men's nght creates tension as women seek to pIan their famlies When interviewed In focus group 
discussions, fewer than one-third of men said they would ever need farmly planning 
In focus group discussions, husbands were unanimous in their opinion that women had no nght to use 
contraception without pemsaon Some said the couple should make the decision jomtly, but husbands 
were adamant that the final decmon was theirs "When the husband says no, ~t means no," s ad  one man 
"The woman can't say anythmg She must submt to her husband's declsion " Another sad, "If my wife 
makes the decis~on to use famly planning w~thout my consent, I will divorce her " 
Most new contraceptive users s ad  they had approached thetr husbands with logcal arguments and 
examples of how famtly plannlng would Improve the famly's life However, women also sol~cited the 
help of older s~sters-in-law to broach the subject with resistant husbands and to encourage husband's 
support for contraceptive use "She [my s~ster-in-law] asked me to speak about it first to my husband and 
lf he refused, to have h ~ m  talk to her, and she would make him understand," sad one woman "My sisters- 
in-law tell me to make every effort to go to the planrung clm~c, that I don't see how much I suffer They 
also tell me, usmg jokes, that life is expensive, that they can't afford more baptisms to let our l~ttle 
s~sters bnng the rest of the bab~es mto the world " 
Younger sisters-in-law dld not play as cntical an advocacy role, and mothers-m-law were considered of 
little importance in women's contraceptive decision-makmg "As for my mother-m-law getting mvolved, 
this only concerns my husband and me He knows how much I have suffered, so no one should be 
interested more than the two of us," s ad  one woman "All she could do would be to argue, and that's it," 
sad  another Husbands participating m focus group dtscusstons agreed that mothers-in-law should not be 
involved m couples' contraceptive decis~ons Mothers-m-law themselves were reluctant to d~scuss 
contraception with daughters-m-taw, but some said they would offer opinions in support of farmly 
planning rf asked New users often regarded other elder female relatives, such as husband's aunts, as 
sources of support 
For many women, the ant~cipated benefits of famly planning were worth the anxiety they felt about 
confronting husbands For others, contraceptive use became a clandestine activity Of the 41 new users, 
17 did not tell therr husbands at the time of then- rnltial vmt to the chnic At the tme of the second 
interview, seven were shll keeping contraceptive use a secret, three had abandoned famly planning 
without telllng the~r spouses, and two had told their husbands and encountered no problems Again, 
s~sters-in-law and female fnends and relat~ves offered encouragement One woman said, "He is not 
aware, and I don't want him to learn of it If he Iearns of lt and makes a problem, I'll stop, but ~f he 
doesn't I won't stop " 
Most clandestine users chose mjectable contraceptives Others used oral contraceptives but hid their pill 
packets in bags and only took them out at nlght Others kept pills at a friend's house, whlle some women 
kept thelr pills at work ' On hohdays, I am nervous," sald one woman "Each time he goes into the room, 
I tell myself he must have found them [pdls] My heart beats faster until I take my pill in the mornlng " 
Some women who used famly plannmg without spousal serrmsslon sad  they faced anger, abandonment, 
dworce, and ind~fference to side effects One clandestrne user dropped out of the study when her husband 
d~scovered her contraceptlon, threatened divorce, and then refused to let her leave the house 
New users encountered other obstacles, which led them to switch methods or discontinue altogether Of 
the 41 new users interviewed etght months after they began using contraceptlon, nlne had discontinued 
famly plannlng and two had changed methods Concern about side effects was one reason A Norplant 
user sad  amenorrhea and weight gam made her want to switch to another method "Even though they told 
me I would go all thls ttme without seeing my penod well, I wasn't really ready for that " 
For some new users, the continued cost of famly planning was too great a financial burden One woman, 
who quit using famly planning after three months, said, "When all my pills were gone, I asked [my 
husband] to gve  me some more money He refused, and I had no money left, which is why I d~dn't go 
back to the clmic I would need round-tnp transportation as well as money for a new [plll] supply " (This 
comment represents a rmsperception of farmly planning service, which actually 1s provided at no cost 
after the first visit ) 
Women's reasons for wantmg to use famly planning were that too many pregnancies and closely spaced 
pregnancies were a phys~cal, emotional and economc burden They descnbed high panty m terms of 
"suffemg," and chose f m l y  p1-g as a remedy "The mdwife told me that I should not have any 
more children, that it is not good for me," sad  one woman "This comcides with my tenth pregnancy " 
Women also mentioned rest and health of the mother and chld as reasons to space pregnancies One 
woman sad, "It is the first hme I have weaned a baby before having another pregnancy " Sad  another, 
"The woman who has close pregnancies is exhausted, but when you space your chddren, you are at peace, 
rt avotds sickness, you are always feehng healthy " 
Women sad  f a d y  p l m g  gave them the freedom to work both inside and outs~de the home "When 
you are pregnant, and with a baby on your back, the lutchen is duty, you cannot clean," sad  one "I can 
do my business as I wish, I can go where I w~sh " sad  another Husbands and mothers-in-law also cited 
farmly planning as a vebcle that allowed women to work, and they approved of women bnngmg ~n extra 
farmly mcome 
Whde husbands were typ~cally responsible for the farmly's expenses, most women s a d  they managed the 
mcome they earned and enjoyed fmancial autonomy However, many women contnbuted theu money to 
the farmly "In the past, there would be expenses for the chddren If the father d ~ d  not have the means, I 
would be obhged to pay," s a d  one woman 
In add~t~on to financial mdependence, farmly plannmg also offered women another land of freedom - free 
t ~ m e  to devote to husbands and chddren "I have sexual relahons now w~th my husband, and I no longer 
have in my head that I am going to get pregnant," sad  one woman "Because you have free time to take 
care of your husband, you can see the affection reborn," s ad  another "Your children wdl be well taken 
care of, they w~l l  eat as they shouId, you won't be tired or anythmg " 
Among women in Mali who had never used f m l y  planning, most saw contracephon as something that 
they mght try once they had reached their desired famly size One woman said she would not cons~der 
farmly planning untll she had her fourth child Other non-users s ad  they feared f a d y  planning would 
cause dlness and infertihty While non-users supported the idea of farmly plannmg, more than half said 
they had never discussed the Issue with a spouse, fnend or relative 
Zzmbabwe- Famzly Planntng, Women and Development 
In Zimbabwe, four research subprojects were conducted to determne if and how farmly plannlng affects 
women as md~vlduals and women as partic~pants In the country's development process Markers of 
partmpatlon In development were household declslon-malung, work in the formal labor sector and 
polihcal and community actlvity 
Among sub-Saharan Afncan countries, Zimbabwe has one of the highest contraceptwe use rates Farmly 
planning use Increased from 10 percent in 1980 to 48 percent in 1994, accordmg to the DHS 94 Fertility 
rates dropped from 6 7 chddren per woman in 1984 to 4 3 1n 1994 
However, a gap remains between knowledge of famly planning and use of contraceptive methods 
Reasons Include cultural values that support a large farmly and the unquesttoned role of men as heads of 
households 
The past two decades have seen significant changes in the roles of women Pnor to1964, when Zimbabwe 
was still governed by the Bntish, women's roles were pnmmly to produce food and to bear children, 
since ownership of land was detenruned by lineage Women were not pemtted to own cattle, although 
they could own small livestock, such as chicken or goats Dumg this time, women often became de facto 
heads of households as men mgrated to work in mnes or on commercial farms, but their status remained 
low After Zimbabwe's mdependence, women's status began to improve, due in part to their participation 
in the country's struggle for the independence The number of pnmary and secondary schools increased 
dramatically, as did the number of vocational education programs, opening new opportunities for women 
in the work force Changes in women's legal status meant that, in theory at least, women could receive 
the same pay as men for the same work, could own property, and were entitled to maternity leave from 
jobs 
However, while women have achieved some measure of autonomy in their work lives, they remain 
subordinate to men m the household Cultural and gender norms define men as fmancial providers and 
women as homemakers, men's financial autonomy grants them authonty in household decisions 
The Women's Studies Project in Zimbabwe sought to deterrmne how famly planning has helped women 
achreve their indwidual fertility goals However, the Project also exarmned the larger issue of the effect of 
famly planning on gender equity, including women's status, quahty of life, vocational goals, and 
particlpatlon m the work force and the community 
The Impact of Farntly Plannzng on Women's Parttcipatron zn the Development Process 
Through the use of life histones, this WSP subproject explored the relationship between contracepttve use 
and women's participation in econormc development 95 Researchers collected data on common patterns in 
women's reproduct~ve lives, rncluding contraceptive use and childbemng expenence In addrtion, they 
e x a m e d  the association between reproductive life events and women's household activities, women's 
economc well-being, and thelr ability to participate in the work force and in pohtical and community 
activities 
Because many women report thelr first sexual expenence occurs while they are students, sexuality, 
famdy life, gender educahon, and health education programs should be integrated into all levels of 
school curricula, including pnmary, secondary and post-secondary schools 
Policy-makers should develop and promote a hfe-long education program leadmg to income 
generation for women, especially those whose educahons were mterrupted by pregnancy and 
childbeamg 
Pohcy-makers should consider ways to subsidize contraceptive programs so that costs are not a 
bamer to use 
Policy-makers and health program managers should improve quality of services by rnalung 
avadable a broader array of contraceptive methods and by increasing access to contraceptive 
services, pmcularly m rural areas Programs also should improve counselmg about methods and 
side effects, since concern about side effects can be a deterrent to farmly planning use 
Because men are mewed as heads of the household, and their views affect women's farmly 
plannu~g use, famdy plannrng programs should involve men, includmg education programs and 
counselmg specifically designed for men 
Many couples do not begm using f m l y  planning unhl after they have proven fertdity or after they 
have reached their deslred farmly size Health programs should educate men and women that 
f m l y  plannmg can be used to space, limt or delay pregnancies, and f m l y  planning can be used 
early m reproductwe hfe w th  no adverse effects on ferthty 
To improve women's econormc opportunities, governments and NGOs should help with the 
creahon of more jobs for women The pubhc and private sector should provide jobs and sktlls 
traf~lllg, plus access to cred~t Pnmary, secondary and post-secondary schools should Include 
farmly plannlng m career counsehng programs for women 
Because women who use contraception at first sex are more llkely to be employed, women should 
be educated about t h~s  lmk between reproductive and productive roles 
Parents' dependence on chddren and the common perception that large farmlies are the only hope 
for secunty in old age is one factor that discourages farmly plannrng Government leaders should 
study the costs and benefits of small pension plans, sirmlar to those In neighboring South Afnca, as 
a means of provldmg financial secunty for the elderly 
Researchers analyzed exishng DHS data on key vanables (famdy p l m n g  use, farmly slze, economc 
status) and conducted a new survey of 2,465 women, ages 15 to 49, uz a .  10 provmces Survey results 
showed that reproductive hfe events for Zimbabwean women typically follow a pattern, with menarche at 
age 15, first sexual intercourse at age 18, mamage at 19, and fust blrth at 21 (As the age of menarche 
drops, the ages of first mtercourse and first birth also are declinmg, researchers found ) 
According to the 1994 DHS 48 percent of women m Z~mbabwe use farmly planning, and WSP research 
suggests this figure may have been even hlgher m 1997 However contraceptive use typtcally occurs after 
the first bzrth, accorhng to the WSP Only 10 percent of women used famdy pI-g at first sexual 
intercourse and only 8 percent at mamage Contracephve use rose sharpIy after the first brrth (59 percent 
of women) and increased agam after second and thud blrths (63 and 64 percent respectwely) After the 
fourth blah, contraceptive use declined (54 percent) T h ~ s  pattern is sirmlar for urban and rural women, a 
reflection of the cultural expectation that a woman must prove her fertility soon after mamage (See Table 
12) 
At first Sex 
At Marriage H 
After first Birth 
After Second Birth 
After B i r d  B ~ r t h  
After Fourth Birth 
Women who used contraception at first sex were more llkely than non-users to live in urban areas, to have 
some secondary schoolmg, and to have partners with more education Women who used contraception 
were also more likely to report their religon as Christian, viewed by many Zimbabweans as a sign of 
modermty Some rural women, irrespective of panty, shunned contraceptive use This group was 
comprised largely of women in remote areas with limted access to methods and semces For these 
women, side effects also were a deterrent to contraceptive use Women in Chitsungo Ward in the 
Mashonaland East province, for example, s ad  that oral contraceptives altered thev menstrual cycles, gave 
them headaches, caused them to gam weight and reduced their libido These women said they preferred 
traditional methods, such as w~thdrawal, which is less effectwe but has no s ~ d e  ffects 
Women's role in contraceptive decision-malang appears to increase with panty Approximately 30 
percent of women sad  they jointly made decisions with their partners after first blrth, but this figure 
~ncreased to 36 percent after the thlrd blrth However, f m l y  members often influenced women's 
contraceptive decisions Women in Masvingo province sad  spouses and in-laws wanted them to bear 
numerous children to extend the famtly lme 
The WSP also found that women's participation in the formal labor force tended to be low - 32 percent of 
women work outslde the home, a rate comparable to the percentage working in 1984 However, this 
finding must be interpreted in the context of Zimbabwe's current high unemployment rate 
Women's work force participation was typically greater in urban areas than in rural areas W~th  more 
children, urban women felt increased pressure to work, while as rural women's panty increased, their 
labor force participation declined Younger women were less llkely to work than older women - 26 
percent of women under age 30 worked, compared wtth 45 percent of women over 30 When compared 
with women who did not use contraception at first sex, women who did use contraception at first sex or 
first mamage were significantly more likely to use a method consistently thereafter and to be currently 
workmg 
WhlIe women's work force participation was low, thelr participation in community activities was even 
lower SIX percent of study participants were involved In community activities at the time of first sex, and 
the figure rose only slightly, to 1 1 percent, after the fourth child's birth Famly planning use between 
births did not affect community participation However, women who were involved in community 
actrvities at first sex tended to continue their participahon interrmttently throughout childbearing 
Researchers concluded that although contraceptive use is high and fertility has declmed, women reman 
only m o r  actors in the country's economc and politml arenas Farmly plannlng has helped women 
achieve thelr reproductive goals but has not become a gateway to participatio~. m the development 
process 
Impact of Family Plannrng on Young Women's Academrc Achrevement and Vocanonal ~ o a l s *  
For gnls m Zrmbabwe, sexual activity typically begms m secondary school or college Few women use 
contraception dunng first mtercourse, placing them at nsk for unplanned pregnancies and sexually 
transrmtted diseases In addition, secondary schools require that pregnant students drop out of school, thus 
lirmtmg opportunities for future employment When this study was conducted, the rule suspending 
pregnant students for one year also applied to teacher tranmg and other professional colleges, regardless 
of the age or manta1 status of the student The rule has now been rescmded for these institutions 
The purposes of this study were 1) to deterrmne patterns of sexual activity, contraceptrve use, and 
pregnancy expenence among young Zimbabwean women, 2) to compare the academc and vocational 
goals of sexually inactive students, sexually active students who have never been pregnant, and students 
who left school because of pregnancy, and 3) to identify relationships between young women's sense of 
personal control m  the^ hves and pregnancy prevention % 
The study began wth  three focus group dscussions - one with college students and two with school 
dropouts These discussions became the basis for a survey that was designed and adrmnistered to 970 
female students at three teacher t rmmg colleges Morgenster (located m Masvmgo provmce), a rural 
rmssion college, and Belvedere (in Harare) and Marymount (m Mutare), government instituhons in urban 
areas Belvedere and Marymount provide contraceptive semces for students, whde Morgenster does not 
In addition to the survey, m-depth mterviews were held with 15 women under age 25 who had recently 
gven blrth and left school as a result of pregnancy Interviews also were held with 20 "cornrnunity 
mothers,'' women ages 18 to 25, who had been out of school for at least two years, and with SIX women 
from each of the three colleges who had returned to school after pregnancy 
Early analysis of data reveded that 32 percent of the college students surveyed were mamed, and 14 
percent were dworced or widowed Fifty-nine percent were sexually active, with 5 percent reporting first 
intercourse as early as pnmary or secondary school Twenty-seven of those surveyed (1 percent) sad  they 
had had at least one pregnancy while m pnmary or secondary school Thrrty-five (4 percent) had been 
pregnant m college These numbers probably under-represent the adolescent pregnancy rates in the 
general populat~on, since they reflect the expenence of students who have contmued thelr education 
Nearly two-thirds of the women said they drd not use a contraceptive the first tlme they had mtercourse 
For women who did use contraceptives, condoms were the most popular choice, yet over time, women 
switched to the pill "Phls are avarlable and the community health worker bmgs them nearer to our 
homes You don't have to travel the whole way to the clmic," said one woman Another noted that 
condoms could be a problem, smce they are controlled by a partner and not the woman herseIf "Men do 
not hke condoms," s ad  one woman who returned to school after pregnancy "You rmght want to use 
[theml, but if he does not want to, he will refuse In the first place, he has to look for a condom himself 
* Th~s tudy was not completed due to staff turnover and unavalable technical expertise 
You will never know, you mght even become pregnant wlth these condoms as the man is the one who 
controls ~t " 
Among sexually active students, 83 percent said they used a contraceptive method d u n g  most or all of 
their recent sexual encounters However, among the community mothers, women were more llkely to 
want more children and thus to view contraception as an option after they reached deslred farmly slze 
College students are able to obtam contraception at public, pnvate or school cllnics or at pharmacies But 
as secondary pupils, they were discouraged by farmly planmng clrnics from using contraceptlon and had 
to rely on mothers, sisters or other mdividuals for information "When I was st111 at school, there was 
nowhere I could get pills or anything to [prevent] pregnancy," s a d  one woman who dropped out of school 
following pregnancy S a d  another, "I used to get pills from a woman who sold them to us as guls 
pnvately in Mbare We had to keep it a secret that she sold pills to us We were afraid parents would be 
very angry if ever they knew we were lnvolved in such a scandal " 
A community mother, who had been expelled from school when she became pregnant, explained her 
unsuccessful attempts to get contraception "My boyfnend had waited so long, he wanted and I also 
wanted to expenence how it [sex] feels I had tned to get some tablets, but I was chased from the clinic I 
think it was because I looked very young at the time I also trxed to ask my big sister to help me but 
instead she discouraged me, saying tablets were not good, as they would make me barren in the future 
But now I regret it I could have finished school Maybe I could have been a teacher llke h ~ m  [my 
husband], because now when I ask for money, he tells me that he went to school alone " 
Not only did the women who were sexually active before college have difficulty getting contraception, 
they had very l~ttle knowledge about the methods they used Among women whose f ~ s t  sexud expenence 
had been m pnmary or secondary school, 74 percent s a~d  they knew nothmg about contraception at the 
time "It was my first time to have sex and it [becommg pregnant] just happened that day I did not know 
that I could become pregnant at my first encounter," sald one woman 
Most of the students, sexually active or not, held high academc aspirations This was true for many of the 
community mothers, who expressed regret that they were financially unable to return to school after 
pregnancy "If I had [had] access to the method of preventing pregnancy, I wouldn't have been pregnant 
and I would have finished my 0-levels," s ad  one woman "And you never know, I mght have passed 
And I would be workmg somewhere in town, and maybe I would be having a better hfe than this one " 
Another woman said, "I wish I could go back to school You know, I have four subjects [at the] 0 level, 
and I only need one to have a complete cemficate But my husband can't afford it, and I have a famly to 
look after " 
Famdy Influences on Zrmbabwean Women's Reproductzve Deczsions and thezr Partzczpatzon m the Wzder 
Soczety 
This study explored the extent to which famly members (husbands and mothers-in-law) Influence 
women's fertility choices, household decisions, and participation in economc, political, and community 
activities It also queshoned whether famly size (number of children) influences norms regarding 
women's roles outside the household domain Researchers at the Institute of Development Studles, 
University of Zimbabwe, lnterwewed 40 women, ages 25 to 40 with five or more chldren and 40 women 
on the same age with four or fewer children They also conducted focus groups and ~n-depth interviews 
with mamed men and older women to understand the social context in which younger women with 
children make these decisions 
Findings suggest that husbands wield considerable mfluence over women's decisions about fertility, 
famly planning, household spending, work outside the home and participation in community or political 
activities Mothers-in-law tend to have been conservative mfluence, remforcing trad~tional gender roles of 
men and women Then expectations of women as wives and daughters-in-law apparently are not related 
to whether the younger women have large or small famhes Husbands and mothers-in-law are generally 
supportive of women's use of famly planning, especially once they have proven thelr fertdity However, 
some mothers-in-law, part~cularly in rural areas, st111 tend to pressure m m e d  farmlies to produce large 
numbers of chlldren Younger women and most men mdicated a preference for smaller famhes because 
of the increasing costs of msmg children at a time of deching economc resources 
Most respondents - men, women and mothers-in-law - did not identify a connechon between farmly size 
and decision-malung power in the household wlth respect to spendmg money or educating children 
However, parttcipants did descnbe a link between famdy size and economc well-bemg, noting that it is 
more difficult for parents in large farmhes to pay school fees for children Some women also stated that, 
m hmes of financial hardship, they would rather send boys to school than grls, behev~ng that educated 
boys will support their parents The need to compete for scarce farmly resources m tunes of economc 
need appears hkely to have a negahve impact on grrl chlldren 
S~mlarly, women with large famlies may be at least induectly disadvantaged m their pursu~t of 
educational opportunities, job trarnmg or workforce participation There seems to be a pervasive 
understandmg that household obligations must have pnonty over the demands of outside activities 
Children, particularly In urban areas where mothers-m-law are less w~lling to assume responsibility for 
child care, may simply mcrease women's household responsibditxes, rnakmg susmed  activity outside 
the home unreabstic for many 
The experiences of women m thls study, even those with small famlies, suggest that although lower 
fertility may provide opportunioes for expandmg beyond the limts of women's domestic, or "practical," 
roles, there is conservative pressure from husbands and mothers-in-law to mamtam the status quo Further 
education and tmrung for women is valued, but only as long as educated women do not stray beyond 
thelr prescribed roles, do not threaten their husband's authonty, and contlnue to assume responsibifity for 
the extensive range of household tasks which fall to them because they are women Men feared that 
workmg outside the home mght make women less w d h g  to accept thelr husbands' authonty, especially 
the more educated women, l~ke  teachers and nurses, who mght try to extend thew professional authonty 
mto theu mamages For most male part~cipants and many of the women, employment may be desuable if 
it enables a woman to supplement f m l y  income, but economc activlty was rarely associated with a 
woman's nght to control her own Me 
Parhclpants viewed women's activities outside the home -- employment, community work, or political 
achvity -- as potential invitahons to mfidelity Mothers-m-law suggested that women work close to their 
husbands workplaces so the men could monitor their wives behavior The fear that economc or polit~cal 
power mght contnbute to women's sexual license was parhcularly strong among urban men, perhaps 
because they are more lrkely than rural men to see thelr wlves begmnmg to move beyond trad~tional 
gender roles 
Researchers concluded that even thought fertil~ty rates have dropped, societal norms supporting women's 
domeshc role contlnue to be very strong, often over-ndmg new opportumhes outside the home that 
women mght have by virtue of smaller famly size Norms of sexual behav~or for women and famly 
members' lack of trust in women's mantal fidelity also l~mt the extent to which women are encouraged 
to participate In achvltIes that take them outside the home Moreover, women in urban areas are less able 
to rely on older famIy members for chlld care, which poses yet another constramt on their freedom to 
seek outslde employment or to partmpate in activlties that mght compete with household 
responsibilities Nevertheless, some women seem to be finding ways to challenge the status quo and 
achieve greater Independence in deterrmning the influence that lower fertility wlll have on their lives 
Consequences of Famzly Plannrng on the Quality of Women's Lwes 
This qualitative study explored women's perceptions of quality of life 97 Women were asked how they 
would define quality of life, how famly plannxng uselnon-use affect quality of life, if and how quality of 
life is related to women's status, including their autonomy in household decision-malung, use of time, 
employment, and involvement in political or civic activities, and what strateges women use for coping 
with negative consequences of contraceptive use 
More than 130 women and men, ages 18 to 40 living in the Mashonaland East province, participated in 16 
focus group discussions Thirteen focus group discussions were held for women, and three for men 
Study participants generally defined quality of life as satisfaction with one's life and one's identity, 
havmg dreams that are reahstic, and hopes and aspirations based on the reality of one's circumstances 
However, transcnpts show that study participants' definition of quallty of life is multifaceted As study 
participants grappled with the meaning of the concept in thelr own lives, their discussions indrcated that 
quahty of life has physical, social, cultural, and spiritual dlmenslons 
Both women and men s a ~ d  quality of life means mutual respect and domestic harmony Women 
emphasized mantal contentment msmg from satisfaction with one's livelihood and the couple's ability to 
plan and provide for children, as well as having a husband who is a good breadwinner for the famly 
Women placed high value on having the time and ability to rase and nurture their farmlies 
Men tended to concur, definxng quality of llfe m terms of the woman's responsibility to mantam the 
home Men called women, "pillars of the home," and descnbed their role as the most difficult one in the 
f m l y  Factors that, in men's view, contnbute to a fmly ' s  quality of life Include a wife who is well 
looked after by her husband, who maintams a well-kept home, and who can show that she and her farmly 
are in good health However, some men complaned that women's attitudes are changmg, and spoke 
negatively of women who value malung money over raisrng thelr children Others s ad  women mcorrectly 
perceive themselves as subservient to men In general, men expressed empathy and respect for women's 
roles in childbemng, mamtmmg the household and obtaning contraception 
Both women and men said that planning a f m l y  - the number of children the couple wants and can 
support - is an important element of quality of llfe There is nothing to be gained, they sad, from not 
uslng f m l y  planning and advlsed that more methods should be avadable and pnce subsidies should be 
offered to help couples afford contraception 
Men said women should take the lead in discussing farmly size and famly planning, since they are the 
ones responsible for childremng In reproductive decisions, women said they take into account the 
economc as well as physical consequences of childbemng, stretching lirmted resources to make 
contraception part of the household budget 
Women said a benefit of famly planning 1s improved health for the mother and the entlre famly, more 
time for rest and leisure, and the ability to devote adequate time and affection to children and husbands 
According to men, the benefits of contraceptive use are reaped by the entire famly By limting births, 
men can adequately provide for their famlies, women can protect thew physical and mental health, and 
the couple can enjoy more time together "Having 10 or 11 children may be so bad for the wife's well- 
being that she feels she is bemg used as a human-making machme," s ad  one husband 
Women identified several negative consequences of famly planning use, including method falure, 
prolonged menstrual bleeding and headaches Women's strateges for improving the quality of thelr 
expenences with f m l y  planning were seelung more information on contraceptive use, including 
education from other women, ignonng in-laws' comments, visiting a doctor before initiating 
contraception, and receiving f m l y  planning counsel~ng wlth their husbands Women sad  they wanted 
health providers to be more attentive to thelr concerns and to listen to their suggestions for improving 
famly plannmg programs, includmg the need of many farmlies for pnce subsidies Men sa~d they wanted 
women to share problems with them but stressed that confidentiality about contracephve use is important 
Women and men also discussed quahty in different domans of their lives 
Home Women descnbed themselves as heads of the household (in relation to the farmly's daily needs) 
and men as "executive heads of the homestead " Men, too, defined women as heads of the home and sad  
women should supervise the famly budget, perform all the household chores, and care for the husband 
and children The also s a d  that before makmg decisions, a women should seek concurrence from her 
spouse 
Work Women sad  that workmg for pay provldes the economc means to pursue physical health and 
mental and spmtual well-bemg They also saw work as an activity that could mcrease thelr visibility in 
the community and, consequently, then credibility when voicmg opinions on women's issues Men 
voiced support of equal job opportunities for women but added that women's unpad work, such as canng 
for the f m l y ,  promotes cohes~on in the community 
Community Women s a d  that they would partlclpate m polihcal activities to promote posit~ve change m 
their country and enhance quality of life, but they found little time for such activihes Men said they felt 
motivated to participate in polihcal activities to improve quality of life for women 
Educatton Women llnked educabon with contraception, saying that a chdd's educat~on begm wlth 
f m l y  planmng - if chldren are planned, parents can better afford school fees Women sad  chddren 
should receive an educahon, Irrespective of gender, and that education promotes women's self 
development, opens new opportunltres for employment, and helps women develop skdls for f m l y  
plannmg and household budgetmg Men supported women's education, saymg that it can help women 
learn how best to manage the household budget and commun~cate with spouses Men rejected the 
tradtion that only males should inhent property, saying this practlce ultimately has a negative impact on 
women's quahty of Me 
Analysis of data from this study ihstrates the ovemding importance of practical versus strategrc gender 
issues m the social definition of qua l~y  of llfe For both sexes, mutual respect and household harmony are 
pnnc~pal components of the concept Key to attaning a posltive quahty of life are the tradinonal divisions 
of labor in the household and the roles of women as wives and mothers Education for women was 
associated unth quality of l ~ f e  but to help them fulfill theu tradihonal role as homemakers, not to promote 
gender equahty in the community Although investigators recommend further analysis, there is little data 
thus far to suggest that women assoaate greater autonomy, mob~lity outs~de the home and relief from 
domestic burdens with efforts to meet women's strategc need for gender equity Men do emphasize 
"teamwork," however, and women say they value employment as a means to achieve greater credibihty 
when spealang out on women's issues These findings hint at the poss~bllity of a soc~al transition 
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Cameroon 
Egypt 
Indones~a 
Jamaca 
Mall 
Nlgena 
Phlhppmes 
Zlmbabwe 
TOTAL 
TOTAL 
EXPENDITURES 
Bangladesh 
Socral Transformat~on In Bangladesh Secondary Analys~s of Data on Famrly 
Plannmg and Women's Changrng Role and Status, Part I 
Soc~al Transformat~on In Bangladesh Secondary Analys~s of Data on Fam~ly 
Plannmg and Women's Chang~ng Role and Status, Part 11 
Bolrvra 
Subproject Development & Management 
Access and Use of Reproduct~ve Health Serv~ce in El Alto 
Case Study of Two Reproductwe Health Programs rn Bol~v~a 
lmpact of Men's Knowledge, Attrtudes and Behavror Regardmg Fertrl~ty 
Regulat~on on Women's Lrves In Cochabamba 
lmpact of Fertrlrty Regulatron on Women's Eeconom~c Act~v~ty Follow up of 
1994 DHS 
Psychosoc~al lmpact of Fert~lrty Regulatron on Women 
Gurdel~nes to Increasrng Gender Sens~trv~ty In Reproduct~ve Health Servrces 
Sexuahty, Fertrlrty and the Andean Culture 
Brad 
Subproject Development & Management 
WSP Secretar~at 
Adolescent Longrtudrnal Study Soc~al and Behaworal Consequences of 
Pregnancy Among Young Adults In Fortaleza, Ceara 
Comparatwe Study of the lmpact of Female Ster~l~zat~on on Women's Lwes 
Cameroon 
N-9 F~lm and Qual~ty of Lrfe 
Egypt 
Subproject Development, Management and Technrcal Ass~stance to 
NPCIRMU Spec~al Studres 
lmpact of Famrly Plannmg on the L~ves of Egyptran Women 
Role of Women as Employees rn Fam~ly Plannmg Programs In Egypt 
lndones la 
Subproject Development 8 Management 
W SP Secretar~at 
WSP Govern~ng Board/Coord~natron 
Women's Reproductwe Decision-Mak~ng & Psycholog~cal Well-Being 
Paper W r~t~ng 
Jamarca 
Evaluat~on of the Project to Delay First Pregnancy 
Case Study of Women's Centre Program for Adolescent Mothers 
Ma11 
lmpact of Famdy Plannmg Use on the Lwes of New Contracept~ve Users 
Nrgerra 
Subproject Development & Management 
Phrlrpprnes 
Cebu Long~tudmal Study Secondary Analysis 
Cebu Long~tud~nal Follow-up Study 
Subproject Development & Management 
WSP Secretanat 
Econom~c and Psychosoc~al Influence of Fam~ly Plannmg on the Lives of Women In 
Western V~sayas 
Soc~al& Econom~c Consequences of Fam~ly Plann~ng Use 
lmpact of Fam~ly Plannmg on Women's Lwes Negros Or~ental at Silliman 
Zrmbab we 
Subproject Development & Management 
WSP Secretanat 
lmpact of FP on Women's Partic~pat~on I  the Development Process 
lmpact of FP on Academ~c Ach~evement & Vocat~onal Goals of Women 
Med~atlng Effects of Gender on Women's Partlcipat~on in Development 
Consequences of FP for Women's Quality of L~fe 
Worldwide 
Development & Management 
Techncal Advlsory Group 
Comell Unlvers~ty Secondary AnaIys~s on Malaysia & N~ger~a D ta 
USAID Gender Train~ng 
Case Stud~es Development 
Support to the Beyng Conference 
lnformat~on Dissemmat~on 
Gender Workrng Group Methodology Rev~ew and Support 
lnforrnat~on Dissemmat~on SrnalI Grants Program 
Development of a CD-ROM 
Rnaf Conference Management and Support 
Data Documentatron Management and Archwmg 
salary 
Frrnge Benefits 
Travel 
Supplies 
Service Center 
Other 
General & Adrmmstrative 
TOTAL PHI PAID EXPENSES 

Dr Patncla Badey 
MCH/FP Evaluation Specialist, Technlcal 
Monitor for Bolivia and Brazil 
Ms Barbara Barnett 
Senior WnterEditor 
Dr Ellene Blsgrove 
Research Scientist, Technical Monitor for the 
Philippines 
Dr. Elizabeth Eggleston 
Senior Research Associate, Technical Monitor 
for Jamaca and Indonesia 
Dr Karen Hardee 
Senior Research Scientist, Technical Monitor for 
Indonesia, Jamaica and Chma 
Ms Kathy mnson 
Contract Adrmnistrator 
Ms Cyntha Kay 
Adrmnistrative Assistant 
Ms JoAnn L e m  
Senior Vice President, Reproductive Health 
Programs 
Ms Sarah Martm 
Research Analyst 
Ms Donna McCarraher 
Senior Research Analyst, Technical Monitor for 
Bolivia 
Dr Arlene McKay 
Senior Advisor, Women's Issues, Technlcal 
Monitor for Brazil 
Ms Becky Reed 
Secretary/Adrmnistrative Assistant 
Mr Juan Carlos Remoso 
Bil~ngual Secretary/Adrmnistrative Assistant 
Ms Beth Roblnson 
Associate Director, Information Programs 
Ms Jane Rosengren 
Senior Program Officer 
Dr Pnsc~lla Ulm 
Deputy Director (Dnector as of 8/98), Technical 
Mon~tor for Zimbabwe and Mall 
Dr Cynthla Waszak 
Principal Research Scientist, Techn~cal Monitor 
for Egypt 
Dr Nancy Williamson 
Director, Technical Monitor for the Philippines 
Ms Cyntha V~sness 
Research Associate 
Dr Emily Wong 
Senior Biostatist~cian 
Ms. Susan Pfannenschmldt 
Research Analyst 
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Dr Terence Hull 
Dr Anke Nlehof 
Ms Ninuk Widyantoro 
"maca r i i l +  5 - 
Ms Joan Leitch 
Adebusoye 
-'i 
~ P @ ~ P ~ ~  r 5 
Dr Linda A d m  
Dr Eilene Bisgrove 
Dr Julteta de la Cruz 
Ms k n a  David 
Ms Manel Diaz 
Ms Socorro Gultiano 
Dr Jean Ilio 
Ms Punta Sanchez 
Ms h d a  Santos 
Dr Carol Sobntchea 
uw 
Dr Pouru Bhiwandi 
Ms Jill Gay 
Ms Elizabeth Gould 
Dr Mary Kntz 
Mr Mashet~ Masinjila 
Dr Rebecca Miles-Doan 
To provide technical assistance and assist in project monitonng of all 
Indonesian subprojects Participated In proposal development and qualitative 
methods workshops 
To accompany Dr Hardee on the needs assessment tnp Provide technical 
assistance and project monitonng of all Indonesian subprojects Serve as 
trainer for the proposal development workshop 
To assist principal investigators of the Indonesian subproject in developing 
questionnaire, focus group discussions and in-depth interview guides Assist 
in interpretation of data 
r 1 ,- 
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To review three datasets for findings regarding adolescents' consistency In 
responding - to questions about sexual behavior and other sensitive topics 
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To work with Dr Kntz of Cornell to conduct secondary analysis and prepare 
two arttcle-length manuscnpts addressing mterrelatlonships among 
contraceptwe use, women's status and position m the famly, ethnlcity and 
spousal dtfferences 
- T r , 
.I C 
To develop and mitiate the longtud~nal study in the Philippines (pnor to 
tnitlation of the subagreement) 
To finalize PAA paper on translating research findings Into pollcy 
implicat~ons for peer review submssion 
To develop quality of life and self-esteem indicators specific to women tn the 
Phihppines 
To compile information and wnte a case study report on the Women's Health 
Care Foundation in Manila 
To assist Drs Bisgrove and Wong with conduchng the needs assessment 
To work with staff at CPC and FHI on the longtudmal analyses from the 
Cebu Longtudmal Health and Nutntion Survey 
To provide technical traming in qualitative data collection for the Cebu in- 
depth interviews 
To provide technical assistance to WSP research in the Philippines in the 
areas of community involvement and informatton dissemnation 
To provide gender sensitrvity training for research teams and interviewers and 
to review research questions, analyses and paper applying gender analysis 
To provide expertise m analysis and use of qualitative data 
To serve as a technical resource person and represent the WSP at international 
and domestic conferences 
Initially, to prepare a model fund rasing proposal for a program on gender 
and reproductive health Resulted in paper wntmg of ten-page summanes 
from final reports 
To assist in wnting and editrng find reports, ten-page summanes and two- 
page fact sheets of subproject results 
To help plan for the WSP in Nigena and develop the Cornell subcontract 
To provide training at the gender sens~tization workshop for the USAID 
office of Development gender worlung group 
To provide expertise on the Cebu women's follow-up study Provide 
guidance in the conceptualization and measurement of women's autonomy, 
economc role and political participation Consult on issues of research design 
and provide background on theones of gender and development Assist in 
Ms Marguerite Rogers 
Dr Jane Stein 
Dr Abbas Tashakkon 
Ms Njolu Wanana 
* f&.,&&+@q .?a 
, 
Ms Lisa Langhaug 
Ms Lisa Rwhey 
WSP Reviewers 
Dr CIance da Mota 
Dr Cynthia Lloyd 
Dr Allan Parnell 
Dr Larry Severy 
data analysis , interpretation and report wntrng 
To edit all ten-page surnmanes 
To work with WSP staff on the development of a paper which synthesizes 
findlngs from aH the WSP research 
To review contents of the psychosocial indicators notebook and propose 
additions or replacement of indicators included To give special attention to 
the psychosocial concepts included in subproiect subagreements and to 
review theoretical frameworks which include these concepts for specific 
studies 
To provide training at the gender sensitization workshop for the USAID 
office of Development gender workmg group 
* %? a&" 
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To provide technical assistance to pmcipal investigators of two WSP studies 
in Zimbabwe (Consequences of FP for women's quality of life and Influence 
of Gender on Women's Partmpation in Development) on the use of computer 
software for qualitative data analysis 
To review, edit and revise as needed the fmal report, "The Influence of 
Gender on Women's Particrpahon in Development " To wnte a ten-page 
report and two-page fact sheet from the same study and prepare a detaled 
abstract for a publishable article 
To serve as an ad hoc reviewer for the Brawl adolescent longtudmal study 
matenals 
Serve as external peer reviewer for the women and work worlung paper 
Serve as external peer reviewer for the Cebu subagreements 
Serve as external peer reviewer for the Cebu subagreements 
WSP InterndContract Labor 
Ms Annie Buchanan To assist Ms Arnparo Camacho (in Bohvia) with data analysis and report 
wntmg for the subproject loolung at psychosocial impact of fertility 
regufahon on women 
Ms Amy Barrows To enter bibliographic mformation mto database, collate articles for 
qualitatwe research notebook 
Mr Bill Conn To assist in translating the Bolivian proposals (m Spanish) received at FHI, to 
collate the Portuguese papers mto a monograph for dissemnation 
Ms Susan Chen To analyze the data and wnte a paper form the DHS follow-up subproject in 
Bohvia 
Ms Kath Halpern To collate mfonnatlon and prepare background notes on the emphas~s 
countnes 
Ms Sylvia Lim To ass~st m the development of mdlcators to measure the effects of FP 
pollcies on women's lives 
Ms Wendy Nichols To enter bibhographlc rnformatron mto database, to search for relevant 
journals for publication of WSP results and to prepare a notebook provid~ng 
submssion mformation 
MI- Al Nimocks To assist in the WSP final conference and to wnte two-page fact sheets 
Ms Lisa Ogburn To assist senior researchers w~th vmous needs includmg graph~c design 
Ms Bmdi Pate1 To collect information and collate a notebook of psychosocial mdicators 
Dr Claudia Prose To collect informat~on and collate a notebook of psychosoc~a1 ind~cators 
Ms Allson Raxby To provide technical assistance to the CERPOD research team ~n Bamako 
Ms Hannah Semng To document the process of mcorporatlng women in the research process of 
the WSP 
Dr Angela Torres To assist in the publication for the El Alto subproject 
Ms Michele V~llinslu To collect lnformation on men and FP and to wnte a draft report 
Ms Meera Viswanathan To develop a framework and worlung paper on women and work 
Ms Kathy Yount To wnte a worlung paper entitled, "Rhetoric to Reallty Delivering RH 
Promses through Integrated Servlces " 

FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
Women's Studies Project 
Publications and Presentations 
1 Fmal Reports, Papers and Presentat~ons 
Barnett B, Stein J Women's Voices, Women's Lives The Impact of Farmly Planning 
A Synthesis of Findmgs from the Women's Studies Project, Farmly Health International Research 
Tnangle Park, NC Farmly Health International, June 1998 
Barnett B, Stem J La Voz y La Vlda de la Mujeres El Impacto de la Planificacion Farml~ar Sintesis de 
10s Resultados del Proyecto de Estudios de la Mujer, Farmly Health International Research Tnangle 
Park, NC Famly Health International, Febrero 1999 
Bangladesh 
Schuler SR, Hasherm SM, Jenluns AH Bangladesh's farmly planning success story a gender 
perspective Int Fam Plann Perspect 1995,2 l(4) 132-37 
Schuler SR, Hasherm SM, Cullum A, Hassan M The advent of farmly planning as a soclaI norm in 
Bangladesh Women's expenences Reprod Health Matters 1996,766-78 
Velasco C, de la Quintana C, Jove G Salud Reproductlva en Poblacion Migrante El Alto y Leas  
Rurales Departamento de La Paz La Paz PRO MUJER, 1996 
Velasco C, de la Quintana C, Jove G, Torres LA, Bailey P Buscando la calidad Lecc~ones de un estudlo 
sobre servicios de ant1concepci6n Opclones Revista Sobre Salud Sexual y Reproductlva 1997,2(4) 6-8 
Velasco C, de la Quintana C, Jove G, Torres LA, Bailey P Calidad en 10s Serv~cios de Anticoncepcion 
de El Alto La Paz PRO MUJER and Farmly Health Internat~onal, 1997 (Accepted to Pan-Amerrcan 
Journal of Publrc Health ) FHI PUB#97/075 
Buchanan AM Healthy Sexuality A Study of Aymara Women m El Alto, Bolivia Master's thesis, 
University of North Carolma, 1997 
Buchanan AM Men's knowledge, attitudes, involvement and practice with famly plannmg a qualitatwe 
study in El Alto, Bolivia Unpubi~shed paper, 1997 
de la Quintana C, Jove G, Velasco C Acceso a la Salud Reproductiva Sucre La Paz PRO MUJER 
1997 
McCarraher D Contraceptive use and ~ t s  relationship to sexual~ty and self-esteem Presentation at the 
Amencan Public Health Assoc~ation meetrng Indianapolis, November 9-13, 1997 
Paulson S Equidad en 'La Casa de la Mujer' y Kumar Wamu ' Mejoras en la atencion a la salud 
reproductiva y sexual Opclones, Revlsta Sobre Salud Sexual y Reproductlva 1997,2(3) 3-6 
Camacho A, Rueda J, OrdBiiez E, Lopez RS, de Dtos J, Musch M, Bailey P, Buchanan AM Impacto de 
la Regulac~on de la Fecund~dad sobre la Establlidad de la Pareja, la Sexuahdad y la Calldad de V~da  
Final Report Proyecto Integral de Salud and Famly Health Internat~onal, 1998 
Shaffer SJ Household Declslon-malung, Inter-spousal Comrnun~catlon, and Contraceptive Use of 
Bolivian Couples Master's thesrs Un~versity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 1998 
Zambrana E, Reynaldo C, McCarraher D, Bailey P Impacto del Conocimiento, Actitudes y 
Comportamento del Hombre Acerca de la Regulacron de la Fecundidad en la V~da  de las Mujeres en 
Cochabamba (Impact of Men's Knowledge, Attrtudes and Behavior Regarding Fertil~ty Regulation on 
Women's Lives ) Final report prepared for the Women's Studies Project Research Tnangle Park, NC 
Cooperaz~one Internationale and Family Health International, 1998 
Buchanan AM, A Camacho, P Bailey Context of sexuality in El Alto, Bolivia Women's expenences To 
be revised and resubmtted FHI PUB #98/07 1 
McCarraher D, P Badey, T Polo, M Gutierrez Deternunants of Partner Violence and the Role of Sexual 
and Reproductive Health Services Among Women in the Altiplano Paper presented at the Amencan 
Public Health Association meeting, November 15-19, 1998, Washington, DC 
Niijera T, P Bailey, D McCarraher "Seguimiento de la Encuesta Nac~onal de Demografia y Salud 1994 
Actividades EconBmcas de la Mujer, Fecundidad y Anticoncepci6n 1997 Prrnted January 99 
Chen S ,  P Bruley et a1 Women's Econormc Activrties and their Relationship to Fertil~ty Wnting In 
progress 
McCarraher D, P Baley, et a1 Domestic Violence In Bolivra APHA 1998 presentation, paper to be 
wntten for submssion (Journal undecrded) in summer 1999 
Paulson S, P Bailey, PR Ulin Gendered Environments and Bolivian Expenences of Sexuality and 
Reproductive Health Two presentations made In March (Psychosocial Workshop and SEWSA) and two 
papers to be wntten in summer 1999 Journals not declded 
Badey P et a1 Menopause m the Altiplano of Bolivla Perceptions and Expenences Wntmg in progress 
for presentation In Ed~nburgh In July and submssion to a journal (undecided) m the fall 1999 
Osis MJD, Duarte GA, Bento SF, Viane SA, Fafindes A Consequ2nclas do Uso de Metodos 
Ant~concepcionais em Geral, e da Laqueadura em Especial OpinSo das Mulheres Presentation at the 
8th International Meet~ng on Women and Health, Rro de Janiero, March 17, 1997 
Osis MJD, Duarte GA, Bento SF, Viana SA, Faiindes A Efe~tos da Laqueadura Tubana na Vida das 
Mulheres Presentation at the IAMANEH conference In Camprnas, November 3-5, 1997 
Bailey P, Bruno ZV Teen pregnancy in Northeast Brazil Abortion is an option Presentation at the 
American Publ~c Health Association meeting, Ind~anapol~s, November 9-13, 1997 
Bailey P, Bruno ZV Consequences of adolescent pregnancy In Northeast Brazil The effects of abortion 
versus motherhood Presentahon at the Populat~on Assoc~at~on f Amerlca meetmg, Chicago, April 2-4, 
1998 Subrmtted to SFP FHI PUB#98/017 
Osis MJD, de Souza MH, Bento SF, Fahdes A Estudo Comparativo Sobre as Consequencias da 
Laqueadura na Vida das Mulheres Final report prepared for the Women's Studies Project Research 
Tnangle Park, NC Centro de Pesquisas das Doencas Materno-Infants de Campinas and Farmly Health 
InternatronaI, March 1998 
Os~s  MJD, A Faundes, MH de Sousa, P Ba~ley "Consequ6ncias da laqueadura na v~da  das mulheres " 
Subrmtted to Cadernos de Saude Publrca, September 1998 
Osis MJD "Esteriliza@o e gravidez na adolesc6ncia fatores interrelacionados " Paper presented at the 
Sermnar on Adolescent Pregnancy, July 30-3 1, 1998, Rio de Janeiro 
Bruno ZV, PE Ba~ley ' Grav~dez em adolescentes no Ceara rnaternidade ou aborto " Paper presented at 
the Sermnar on Adolescent Pregnancy, July 30-3 I ,  1998, Rio de Jane~ro 
Proceedings of the Sermnar on Adolescent Pregnancy Will include the two presentations listed above as 
well as all other papers (Portuguese) Printed 1999 
Bruno ZV, P Bailey A gravidez na adolescente no Nordeste do Bras11 o aborto, 6 uma opcao To be 
submtted (in Portuguese) to Revista Brasderra de Sexualidade Humana In progress To be subrmtted in 
1999 FHI reviewers received 12/98 
Bruno Z et a1 Fatores de Risco que Podem Levar ao Aborto Induzido na Adolescencia Subrmtted 1/99 
to Revlsta GO Atual (Rio De Janeiro) 
Bailey P and Z Bruno Pregnancy Intendedness and ~ t s  Relation to Infant Development Poster to be 
presented at PAA in March 1999 
Osis MJ and P Bailey Reproductive Trajectories the Role of Female Sterilization Wnting in progress 
Bruno Z et a1 Consequencias da Matemidade e do Aborto um Ano depois do Evento Writing to begin 
summer 1999 Journal undecided 
Bailey P et a1 Adolescent Pregnancy m Brazil Abortion is an Option WiIl require secondary analysls 
before article can be wntten Subrmssion date anticipated for fall 1999 
Faundes A, MJ Osis, MH Souza, GA Duarte The effect on women's lives at postponing the first child 
untll age 25 Pubhshed in the proceedings of the Xth Annual World Congress on Human Reproduct~on, 
May 4-8, 1999, Salvador, Bahia 
Osis MJ, A Faundes, MH Souza, GA Duarte, TR Souza Charactenstlcs that differentiate women of the 
same age who are stenlized from those who are not? Published In the proceedings of the Xth Annual 
World Congress on Human Reproductron May 4-8, 1999 Salvador, Bahia 
Cameroon 
CM Visness, P Ulin, S Pfannenschnudt, L Zekeng Views of Cameroonian sex workers on a woman- 
controlled method of contraception and disease protection International Journal of STDs & AIDS, 1998, 
9(11) 695-699 
Gu B, Xie Z, Hardee K The Effect of Farmly Planning on Women's L~ves The Case of the People's 
Republic of China Final report prepared for the Women's Studies Project Research Triangle Park, NC 
China Population Information and Research Center and Fanuly Health International, 1998 
Gu, B Different Generations, Different Points of View Paper presented at NCM, Washington, DC, June 
1998 
Kader FA Social and Behavioral Consequences of Unplanned Pregnancy Draft report prepared for the 
Women's Studies Project, 1998 
Makhlouf H, El-Deeb B The Role of Women as Famly Planning Employees m Egypt Final report 
prepared for the Women's Studies Project, 1998 
Kafafi L Farmly Planning's Effects on Chents, Employees Paper presented at NCM, Washington, DC, 
June 1998 
Saleh S and D Heisel The impact of farmly planning use on the lives of Egyptian women Final report 
prepared for the Women's Studies Project, 1998 
Severy L, C Waszak, I Badawi, D Heisel, S Saleh, L Kafafi The Psychological Well-being of Egyptlan 
Women Relationships w~th  Famly PIanning To be subrmtted to the Journal of Health Psychology FHI 
PUB #98/044 
Severy L, C Waszak, I Badawi, D Heisel, S Saleh, L Kafafi A Multivariate Analysis of the 
PsychoIogcal Well-being of Women from Menoufia, Egypt LongmdmaI Relationships w~th Fanuly 
Plann~ng For subrmssion to J of Personal~ty & Social Psychology or SFP In late sumrnerlearly fall FHI 
PUB #98/043 
Waszak C, L Severy I Badawi, D Heisel, S Saleh, L Kafafi The Relattonships Between Psycholog~cal 
Well-being and Farmly Plannmg fmpl~cations for Policy and Programrmng For subrmssion to IFPP in 
late summer/early fall FHI PUB #I981045 
Kafafi L, H Abou-TaIeb, C Waszak Adolescent reproductive behavior in Egypt To be presented at the 
1999 PAA in the session entitled "Adolescent reproductive behavior in Developing countnes ' FHI PUB 
#81079 
Ad~oetomo SM, Toersilaningsih R, Asmanedl, Hendratno, Fitnatl L, Eggleston E, Hardee K, Hull T 
Helpmg Husbands, Maintaining Harmony Farmly Planning, Women's Work and Women's Household 
Autonomy in Indonesia Final report prepared for the Women's Studies Project Research Tnangle Park, 
NC Demograph~c Inst~tute, University of Indones~a nd Family Health International, 1997 
H~dayati Amal S, Novnaty S, Hardee K, Eggleston E, Hull T Famly Plannmg and Women's 
Empowerment Challenges for the Indones~an Farmly Fmal report prepared for the Women's Studles 
Project Research Triangle Park, NC Women's Studies Center, Univers~ty of Indonesia and Famlly 
Health International, 1997 
Dwiyanto A, Faturochman, Surat~yah K, Sukamdi, Sembmng H, Pawltram IA, Tamtian W, 
Widan~ngrum A, Hardee K, Eggleston E Farmly Plannmg, Farmly Welfare and Women's Act~vlties in 
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Reproductwe Health Servrce 
key rnformants 
FGDs 6 m~xed 
Jan 1995 May 1997 18 FGDs Srtuatlon analys~s of 45 FGDS 9 FGDs 9 groups 
health fac~lrtres and 35 groups *Intewrews 55 
pharmac~es elntervrews 55 
In depth lnterv~ews 
groups 
630 couples 
(women ages 20 
49) 
Title I Location I m n c ~  I 
I 
Women s Part~c~pat~on In the El Alto Consultants Mano 
Workforce Follow Up of 1994 La Paz Gut~errez and Teresa 
Demograph~c and ~ea l th  Survey I I Polo 
Case Study of Two Reproduct~ve Cl Alto Susan Paulson Maria 
Health Programs *Santa CNZ Elena G~sbert Mery 
Qu~ton 
Dates 
Mar 1997 Apr 1998 
Nov 1995 Oct 1996 
Consequences of Pregnancy 
among Young Adults In Fortaleza 
Cearti 
Comparative Study of the Impact 
of Female Stenl~zat~on o  
Women s Llves 
Gender Gu~dellnes and Tralnmg El Alto Centro de Informac16n 
Project *La Paz y Desarrollo de la 
Muier (CIDEM) 
-.-.. 
Social and Behaworal 
Case studles of 2 
women centered 
reproductive health 
Fottaleza I Matern~dade Escola 
Brazil 
Feb 1998 Aug 1998 
Assls Chateaubnand 
(MEAC) 
Long~tud~nal 
Demograph~c and Health 
S u ~ e y  follow up by 
lntervlews 
programs 
Development of 
tmlnlng gu~dellnes 
Sep 1995 Aug 1998 Structured Intervrews 
(longitudmal) w~th 
pregnant girls and w~th 
girls who had abort~ons 
lwll also look at 1 vear 
816 women who 
partlc~pated ~n 1994 
Demographa and 
Health Survey 
&IM outcomes) 
Dec 1996 Jun 1997 FGDs to develop Two stage probablllty 
psychosoc~al sample structured 
measures lntervlew wlth open 
ended quest~ons at least 
5 years after stenl~zat~on 
Campmas Centro de Pesqursas 
das Doenqas Matemo 
lnfant~s de Campmas 
(CEMICAMP) 1
Apr 1995 Jun 1998 I FGDs I ln te~~ewer  adm~n~stered 
I Un~t Unlvers~G of the West lndles 
with current 
partrc~pants and 
commun~ty members 
AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE 
Case Study of Womens Centre of Kmgston Fertlllty Management 
Jama~ca Foundat~on Program for Un~t Un~vers~ty of the 
Adolescent Mothers West lnd~es 
Methods I Sample 
Qualitative I QuanUtatlve Men I Women I Men and Women 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
Sep 1995 Jun 1997 Case study FGDs wlth 
former program 
part~ci~ants lnterv~ews 
367 adolescent 
mothers (ages 12 18) 
I 0196 teens who I I aborted I 
(30-49) 
236 w~thout ubal 
 SUN^^ 463 
boys 
FGDs 8 
groups 32 
partlclpants 
(1 996) 
FGDs 8 
groups 32 
partlclpants 
11997) 
Survey 482 gills 
FGDs 8 groups 32 
partlc~pants (In 1996 
and agaln In 1997) 
Impact on Fam~ly Plann~ng on Lower and Upper Soc~al Research 
Llves of Egypt~an Women Egypt (rural and Center Amencan 
uban) Un~vers~ty ~n Calm 
Apr 1996 Ju11998 
women who part~c~pated 
previously (1991 1993) 
FGDs 
In-depth Intew~ews 
. 
Survey 1 327 women 
who had unplanned 
Cross sect~onal survey 
wlth sample drawn from 
ln a natlonal study 
FGDs 12 groups 
ever marned women 
pregnancies 
Ca~ro Demographlc 
Employees ~n Egypt Center 
Adolescent Marr~ed Women ~n Health Alexandna 
Squatter Areas of Alexandna Un~verslty 
Knowledge Att~tudes and Upper Egypt Faculty of Medlcme 
Behav~or Study about Asslut Un~verslty 
Reproductwe Health among 
Adolescents and Youth In Asslut 
Upper Egypt 
Fam~ly Plann~ng Use and Alexandna Faculty of Nursmg 
Offspnng Gender Equlty Alexandna Un~vers~ty 
Soc~al and Behav~oral Outcomes Carro Ca~ro Demographrc 
of Unmtended Pregnancy Center 
I 1 I I I 
I 
couples where 
woman 1s not 
adolescent 
450 marned 
couples where 
woman IS 
Jan 1996 Aug 1997 
4 FGDs of 10 to a ~ d  In
instrument 
development 
adolescent 
Employment records 
N=19018 (82% 
1 FGDs I lntervlew cluster sample I FGDs 2 groups I FGDs 2 groups 1 450 marned I 
Survey of 3 600 men 
women marned 
unmarned between 
ages 15 24 cluster 
lnterv~ews 19 
managersld~recto 
FGDs 
Indepth mtervlews 
- .  - 1 programs 
I I I 1 >3 children I 
Secondary data from 6 
largest fam~ly plannlng 
FGDs to develop 
questlonnalre 
sample 
Survey of users of health 
fac~l~t~es 
I 
*Survey 700 112 wlth 
c= 3 chddren 112 w~th 
I I FGDs 60 I 
Mali 
18 months never 
users 2 tunes In 5 
months I 
In-depth l n te~~ews  
new users 3 t~mes ~n 
FGDs 
In depth ~ntervlews 
1996 1998 FGDs 3 groups 
of husbands 
Zimbabwe 
Impact of Famlly Plannmg on 
Wornens Part~c~pat~on In the 
Development Process 
lntervlews 20 
Centre d Etudes et de 
Recherche sur la 
Populat~on pour le 
Developpement 
Impact Of Fam~ly Plann~ng Use on 
The LIVES of New Contracept~ve 
Users ~n Bamako 
lmpact of Famlly Planning on 
Academic Ach~evement and 
Bamako 
Vocat~onal Goals of Young 
Women 
1  Methods 1 Sample Dates Qualitative I Quantitative Men I Women I Men and Women 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
I 
- 
- 
users (ages 18 45 
mamed) 32 never 
users (ages 18 45 
marned) 
FGDs 3 groups 
mothers In law 3 
groups expenenced 
Natlonal 
Harare 
Mutare 
I 
I Department of 1 1997 
Some qualltatwe data 
~n survey 
Secondary analysis of 
Demograph~c and Health 
Survey (1988 1994) and 
Reproductwe Health 
SUN~V (1984) 
FGDs to help des~gn 
SUNeV 
lntew~ews 22 
marned men 
(ages 25 50) 
survey' ' 
Survey 
Fam~ly Influences on Women s 
Reproductwe Dec~s~ons and the~r 
Part~c~pat~on In the W~der Soclety 
teachers college 
students 
lntewlews 15 
postpartum dropouts 
(age c25) 18 formerly 
pregnant students 20 
Masvlngo 
Provlnce 
I I I I I I 
other mother dropouts 
lnterv~ews 44 women 
(ages 25 40 rnarned) 
33 women (ages 40+ 
FGDs 8 groups ol 
men and women 
lnsbtute for 
Development Stud~es 
Unw of Zmbabwe 
rnamed) I 
13 groups (ages 18 I 1997 Department of 
Psvchratry Un~versrty 
Consequences of FP on Wornen s 
Ouahtv of Llfe 
1997 
Mashonaland 
East Prov~nce 
*In depth lnterv~ews 
FGDs 
FGDs 3 groups 

I rams I I I being I I I 
ASIA 
Bangladesh An Ethnographic Study 
of Fam~ly Plannmg and Women s 
Roles and Status Part I 
Preg 
nancles 
lchild 
bearing 
Bangladesh 
I I 
Indonesia 
women s Reproductwe Dec~s~on 
maklng and 11s Relatlon to 
Psycholog~cal Well bemg v' v' b' 
Impact of Fam~ly Plannmg on 
Women s Empowerment In the 
Fam~ly v' e' e' 
Findings 
Psycho- 
logical/ 
physical 
Wall 
Contra 
ceptive 
Uselnon 
use 
Some wbmen'afra~d to use famdy plannmg because of health nsks 
*S~de ffects not always treated by prov~ders 
Fam~ly plann~ng ~deology has been lnternalmd by Bangladesh women Some 
wish they had used fam~ly plannmg earlier or more effectively 
Women can take the inmatwe In fam~iy plannmg but that does not empower 
women In other spheres 
Perce~ved benef~ts lnclude economlc health and phys~cal well bemg happiness 
and harmony In the home 
Women suffered greater soc~al ostracism In past for fam~ly plannmg use 
Spouse confhct can result w~th women sometimes at nsk 
*Perceived negatlve expectations ~nclude s~de ffects cntrclsm and for a few 
regret over abort~on & stenl~zatlon, 42% experienced s~de ffects 
Title 
6 6 %  of respondents sa~d famlly plannmg posltwely related to women s health 
household work educat~on economlc actlvltles and lersure 
*Use at 90% use IUDs after flrst chlld stenl~zat~on after second 
Fam~ly plannmg IS women s respons~b~lity 
10 25% had abort~ons h~gh fa~lure rate of steel nng IUDs 
*Gender and generat~onal roles changmg 
Women worklng for Income but st111 respons~ble for housework 
lnfonat~on and servlces not ava~lable for unmarned women 
Strong son preference prevalls 
House 
hold1 
family 
roles 
Life 
stagel 
personal 
factors 
Gender 
norms 
b' 
Women responsrble for choosmg method men for dec~dmg how many ch~ldren 
Users felt more control over reproduct~ve lwes and more sat~sf~ed wrth 
relatlonshlps w~th others 
Users generally sat~sfled w~th family plann~ng but much method change due to 
s~de ffects 
*Users d ~ d  not feel they recelved enough ~nformat~on from prov~ders 
Use was not related to tlme domest~c respons~bllitles lnclud~ng ch~ld care 
opportun~ty stress vltallty famlly welfare 
.(lualltatlve data ~ndlcate problems related to s~de ffects of contraceptlve use 
SocletaV 
econo 
mic 
roles 
Famlly 
Planni 
ng 
Prog 
b' b' 
Soc~al Transformat~on ~n 
Bangladesh Secondary Analys~s of 
Data on Famdy Plannmg and 
Women s Changmg Roles and 
Status Part l 
I and wlth husbands support for contracept~ve use 
I Except for s~de ffects women d ~ d  not report negatlve results from fam~lv 
b' b' # 
plannlng use 
Some relatlonsh~ps between economlc and soc~al autonomy and fam~ly plannmg 
Home based services have Increased use of famlly plannmg In rural areas 
Home based dellvery 1s geared to women thls approach may un~ntent~onally 
have the effect of relnforc~ng ender norms lnclud~ng ~solat~on subordmatlon 
andeconom~cdependency 
Home based services can offer only a llm~ted cho~ce of methods (malnly pdls and 
condoms) com~ared with c l~n~c based servlces 
*Most women did not work younger women usmg fam~ly planntng more likely to 
work 
4ualltatlve data showed men more dommant In households than did quantltatlve 
data women generally make dec~s~ons about dally expenses men make 
dec~s~ons on larger expenditures 
Impact of Family Plannmg on 
Women s Econom~c Act~ ty  and 
Household Autonomy 
Impact of Contracept~ve Use and 
Fert~llty on Family Welfare and 
Women s Act~v~t~es 
and Fkprodvct~ve Behav~or 
Women s Self esteem and Power 
Changmg Gender Roles and Gender 
Identity In Korea 
Influence of Ferthty on Women s 
Dlvls~on of Labor and Fam~lv 
Chlldreanng Roles and Self Identlw 
A Companion of Women in thew 3bs 
and 50s 
Chang~ng Percept~ons of Gender 
Relat~ons A Resource for Mob~l~z~nq 
Women 
33. 
Gender 
norms 
v' 
- 
v' 
Korean F 
b' 
7 
Llf e 
stagel 
personal 
factors 
v' 
v' 
tllity Trans1 
v' 
v' 
- 
econo- 
mic 
roles 
b" 
b' 
Fam~ly plannmg only partly explained women s work status 
*Educat~on key determmant of work status 
-Women worked for Income and to help husbands w~th fam~ly economy 
Ne~ther women s household role nor autonomy were related to fam~ly plannmg 
use or work status 
dutonomy In one domam not necessarily related to autonomy In another 
Fam~ly plannmg and work helped meet household and fam~ly needs 
*Fam~ly planning and fert~l~ty had only a modest effect on women s soc~al and 
economlc act~v~tles and on fam~ly welfare 
Small fam~lles and use of fam~ly plannfng the norm 
Household and economlc burdens considered more sal~ent to family welfare 
*Women not enthus~ast~c about workmg 
*Many women affected by contraceptive s~de ffects 
*Fertil~ty decl~ne preceded an Increase in marned women s labor force 
part~clpation 
Compared w~th earher generattons women marry later have a small number of 
children qulckly and become free from ch~\d care n thew early 30s 
Both older and younger women qu~t work upon marnage or flrst b~rth except ~f 
they had vely good lobs 
*Women adlust rep~oduct~ve b hav~or to work hfe and vlce versa 
*Regardless of work or employment women had strong fam~ly onentat~ons 
Younger women d ~ d  not qu~t wok when they marned unlike older women 
a lder  women developed autonomous selves gradually through performmg 
convent~onal gender roles 
*Younger women drd the same but through a d~fferent means more hberal 
soc~al~zat~on and h~gher educat~on 
a lder  women had h~gher self esteem than younger women 
*Work outs~de the home had both posltlve and negat~ve ~mpacts on empowerment 
and self esteem indeoendent Income was a plus but not havlng tlme to perform 
trad~tional roles was a' mmus 
All women In the studv were exwsed to ~ender  stereotyplc soc~alizat~on 
*Younger women experienced a more flexible soc~ahzatt& process 
*Unexpectedly older women had a stronger rnascul~ne gender ~dent~ty 
*Younger women were more l~kely to share roles wlth husbands 
*Research IS needed on the ongomg process of gender soc~al~zation later In ltfe 
*Adoption of small family norm and use of farn~ly plannmg shortened cycle for 
ch~ldreanng 
-The government fam~ly planning program was targeted to women and may have 
contributed to detenoratlon of womens health 
Women are caught between an employment system that asks for a commitment 
to work a chlldr&nng system that def~nes women as pnmary caregivers a 
shortage of chid care facll~tles and trad~t~onal male att~tudes 
*As society changes the k~nd of ch~ld that IS successful may also change 
Tradrt~onally Korean ch~ldreanng encouraged the mother's sacnf~ce and the 
chlld s dependency rather than mdependence and creatlvlty 
Changes toward a more egot~stical onentat~on may contribute to fam~ly instab~l~ty 
conflict and margmallzat~on of the husband 
Despite educat~onal gams and fert~hty'decllne Korean women have low 
particlpatlon In formal pol~tlcal inst~tut~ons (but more In soc~al movements) 
Younger women In particular have become mcreasmgly cnt~cal of exlsting gender 
relat~ons whde older women are more fatal~st~c 
stagel 
Gender personal 1 norms 1 factors 
Partlclpat~on among Korean Women 
Malaysia 
Family Plannmg and Women s Llves I I 
I I 
Philippines 
Cebu Long~tudinal Study Secondary 
Analys~s Parts 11 111 v' 
rams beln 
econo- 
roles 
Findings 
Ne~ther older nor younger women were interested In politlcs e~ther as observers 
, or partlclpants Both were dlsappomted ~n present pol~t~c~ans d the pollt~cal cl~mate 
*When the focus group w~th younger women was repeated (after the economlc 
cnsls) they were shocked to see how the~r day to day llves were affected by 
pol~t~cal declslons and the presldent~al elect~on 
*Usen less l~kely to experience rnantal dlsrupt~on effect stronger ~f used early ~n 
marnage 
1 I /  *Modem method use not related to rnantal disruption *Use not related to entry or exlt from labor force but few women worked outslde 
1 I I I I of home 
Hlgh ferthty assmated w~th age lower education lower income mral residency 
d v' I /  v' v' poor dlet Labor force partlclpatlon jumped from approx~mately 50% (1 983) to nearly 75% 
(1991) 
'women w~th ch~ldren youngerthan 2 years old less likely to be workmg 
Increased eamlngs due to Increase In hours and wages 
*Women In formal sector more l~kely to have Increase ~n wages women In 
informal sector more l~kely to have Increase ~n hours 
Addltronal ch~ldren neaatlvelv related to matenal aoods and labor savlna I convenmces, mothe& nutnional status, chlld d&elopment " 
I 1 Hlgh levels of current use (60%) 
use Increased spacmg but drd not reduce number of ch~ldren 
*Earnmgs of worklng women negatively related to number of ch~ldren 
Women s burden of domestlc work Increased w~th small chlldren rn home 
Fam~ly planning decislon making IS a dynam~c process that changes over the hfe 
course (quahtatlve data) 
*Majority of women reported most recent fam~ly plannlng declslon (quant~tatwe 
data) 
*Men make the major household decwons 
Fam~ly plannmg 1s secondary to good relat~onshlps w~th partner 
Autonomy as measured dld not relate to maternzl or household charactenstlcs o 
social or economlc status 
*14% of women reported physlcal abuse by husband 
I I Abused women had s~gn~f~~ant ly  more pregnancies and contnbuted more Incomf 
House 
hold1 
family 
roles 
v' 
iocletaV 
econo- 
mic Flndlngs 
roles 
*Moderately hlgh levels of cunent use (53%) and h~gh method satisfact~on (90%) 
v' *Use but not number of ch~ldren assoc~ated w~th pa~d work Use assoc~ated wrth vocat~onal trainmg h~gher educat~on profess~onal 
advancement ~nvokrement in communtty but not pol~t~cs 
*Users more satsfled with hfe In general and wth husbands and more hkely to 
share dec~s~ons 
More than 33% reported phys~cal or psycholog~cal abuse 
*S~de ffects maln reason for non use 
*Low level of current use (27%) 
46% of users had at least one unwanted pregnancy and 31% became pregnant v' wh~le usmg 
*Most women made dec~s~ons about contraceptive methods used 
25% phys~cally abused by husband 40% verbally abused 
Abuse related to urban res~dence work~ng outs~de home few possessions use 
of contmceptlon husband takmg on household roles (ch~ld care shopp~ng) 
*Domestic and Income eamlng workload (hourdday) fomal sector 10 2 lnformal 
9 9 home only 6 7 
Larger fam~l~es a soc~ated w~th women work~ng more at home and for pay 
*Number of small ch~ldren decreased probablhty of women s work~ng for pay and 
mcreased home work burden 
No marked d~fferences between users and non users w~th regard to stabhty of 
couple self esteem dec~s~on mak~ng quahty of hfe 
*Modem method use assoc~ated wth reports of lmproved sexual hfe 
*Men and women wanted to avoid pregnancies most men supported fam~ly 
plannmg 
Self esteem related to feehng healthy and bang able to accomphsh dally tasks 
Men and women had d~fferent ~deas about decls~on makmg and problem solvlng 
household chores Important relat~onsh~ps and usdexlstence of free tlme 
*Women were less hkely to enjoy sex and less comfortable expressing needs thar 
men 
Male dnnk~ng and forced sexual relat~ons related to dnnkmg were major 
problems for women 
084% of the women reoorted bema verballv or D ~ V S I C ~ ~ ~ Y  assaulted by partner and 
100% of the men repohed physic& or virbaliy abus~ng the~r partne; 
Most men and women approved of family plannmg knew of a modem method 
felt men should be suppork  of women s dec~s~o% However 59% of non users 
were at nsk for an unplanned pregnancy 
95% of users sat~sf~ed with method 
66% of sample were users of these 61% used modem method and 39% 
trad~bonal method 
.Only half of the couples had talked about how many ch~ldren they wanted 
Women who used modem methods andlor had h~gh  self esteem reported more 
sexual sat~sfact~on 
Adm~n~strat~ve cultural psycholog~cal barners to m~grant populat~ons eek~ng 
reporductive health care 
*Pmv~ders assessments of qual~ty more posltlve than cl~ents 
*Non usershad the most negatlve att~tudes about servlce dellvery 
*Almost half of fac~l~tles had no reversible methods in stock 
Prov~ders wrong about wa~ting tlme and vwt length 
L~ttle ava~lable counselmg for adolescents or couples 
Title 
stage1 
factors 
I I 
Women s Partrc~pat~on I  the 
Workforce ~ol low Up of 1994 I .I 
Demograph~c and Health Survey I 
I I 
Gender Gurdelrnes and Trarn~ng I d 1  
Project I I I 
- .  
Soc~al and Behavroral 
Consequences of Pregnancy among 
Young Adults In Fortaleza Ceara 
Comparatrve Study of the Impact of 
Female Stenl~zatron on Women s 
Vannl 
n9 
Prog 
rams 
d 
ceptive 
Jselnon 
use 
d 
Preg I Psycho- 1 iocletaV 
econo- 
mic 
roles 
Findings 
-- ---- (Prelrmrnary) 
6363% of women working In 1997 up from about 55% In 1994 
*Workmg contrnuously from 1994 to 1997 was assoc~ated wrth no chrldren less 
than age 5 hrgher educatron res~dence In El Alto 
Contraceptlve use rema~ned the same at about 40% In La Paz use decllned In 
El Alto due to a decreased reporting of tradrtronal methods (34% to 277) 
Women were aware of medra campargns for reproduct~ve health 
37% of women expenenced domestlc vrolence 40% of those frequently 
Workrng In 1997 was more common among women who were work~ng In 1994 
older, not pregnant, and had used fam~iy plannlng In the past 3 years 
*Both prosrams work wrth a vanetv of women 
Both co6mltted to Integrated approach Both use non formal partlcrpatory 
educatronal methods 
*Both struggle for fundrng and have had to cut back on health servrces focusrng 
on advocacy and organtnng 
b n e  IS actron onented and based on class analvsls the other IS orocess onented I and based on gender analys~s 
NA (See Appendrx 9) 
- (Prellmrnary) 
Prenatal group more hkely to be lrvrng w/ partner younger marned or In 
consensual unlon less llkely to be usrng contraceptron (1 2% vs 23%) or to stay 
In school higher self esteem postpartum 
Abort~on group 53% fathers dldn t know 257' mothers unhappy 
Adolescent pregnancres not synonymous wrth unwanted pregnancres 
*By 45 days teens who aborted were s~gn~frcantly more lrkely to be In school 
*By 45 days postpartum teen mothers showed s~gnrftcant Increases In self 
esteem and ~mproved relatlonshlps w~th mothers and had overall more posltlve 
perceptrons of Impact of pregnancy 
Groups srmrlar wth regard to age educatron ethnlcrty reirgron work status 
self esteem well be~nglqualrty of Itfe relat~onshrp wlth partner gender Issues 
Differences some unstenllzed women (18%) not marned had fewer chlldren 
began chlldbeanng later less knowledgeable about fam~ly plannmg methods 
hrgher per caplta Income lower famrly Incomes 
Stenlmd women happrer ~f stenl~zatron occurs after age 30 
Cost IS a factor for women who are not ztenllzed 
Jamalca 
The Jamarca Adolescent Study Sexual actlvlty seen as posrtrve for boys negatlve for grris 
d d d d d L/ *Drfferent levels of self reported sexual act~vrty for glris (6%) and boys (63%) aged 12 reflectmg socretal norms 
9 n e  year later 8% of grrls and 75% of boys reported sexual actlvlty 
Contraceptlve use at 1st Intercourse girls 48% boys 38% 
Teens rn focus groups farriy knowledgeable about sex famlly plannmg STDs 
had mrsperceptlons about pregnancy, pregnancy preventron and STDs 
Case Study of Women s Centre of Comprehensrve approach to reductng repeat teen pregnancies successful has 
Jama~ca Foundation Program for d d d d d d provlded women w~th parentrng skrlls and enabled them to complete therr Adolescent Mothers educatron and seek employment 
- -- -- 
AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST 
Egypt 
Impact on Famrly Plannrng on Llves d d d d L/ About half the respondents were usrng contracept~on at the time of the survey 
of Egypt~an Women The malonty were uslng an IUD 7% to 21% In the SIX governorates had 
expenenced a method fallure About a quarter of the women s ~ ~ e y e d  ha  
Fam~ly Plannmg among Adolescent 
Marned Women In Squatter Areas of 
Alexandna 
Knowledge Att~tudes and Behawor 
Study about Reproductive Health 
among Adolescents and Youth In 
Assiut Upper Egypt 
Fam~ly Plannmg Use and Offspnng 
Gender Equlty 
Soc~al and Behavioral Outcomes of 
Un~ntended Pregnancy 
Findings 
d 
I 
Mall 
eqenenced health slde effects of a contraceptive method 
Ch~ldren are very important to women s sense of well be~ng Most women sa~d the 
welfare of her fam~ly was more Importqnt than her own 
Respondents belleve educat~on and employment are Important for thew 
Independence and self esteem but also bnngs stress w~th double respons~blllty 
- 
Title 
Impact of Fam~ly Plannmg Use on 
the Llves of New Contracept~ve 
Users In Bamako 
for work and fam~ly 
Female physmans underrepresented 48% of total range 12 93 /O 
SocletaV 
econe 
mlc 
roles 
Gender 
norms 
Ufe 
stagel 
personal 
factors 
Psycho- 
IoglcaV 
physical 
Well 
b' 
b' 
I I 
D~fficultles balancmg needs of work family self 
Autonomy related to job status and geograph~c reglon 
*Job positively related to self esteem respect from others autonomy household 
decwon maklng 
Study respondents had trad~t~onal vlews toward marnage and reproduct~ve health 
Most women had been c~rcumc~sed About a flfth of the women were marned to 
first couslns Men wanted thew wives to have ch~ldren soon after marnage and 
wanted more ch~ldren than the~r wves 
Adolescent wives were less l~kely to be using contraceptlon than the older wlves 
suweyed Younger women uslng contraceptlon were more hkely to be uslng an 
IUD whde older women were more l~kely to be uslng the p~ l l  Most women rn the 
being - 
I 
Role of Women as Fam~ly Plannmg 
Employees In Egypt 
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famlly 
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d 
study used government run fam~ly plannmg cl~n~cs 
The mean  deal age at marnage for adolescents surveyed In Assu~t was 21 years 
for female and 26 years for males 95% of the respondents knew the term famlly 
planning but vaned In thew knowledge of vanous methods 950/ approved of 
d b' 
Famlly 
Piannl 
ng 
Prog 
rams 
fam~ly plannmg as well and th~s d ~ d  not vary by sex or demograph~c 
charactenst~cs 27% of the mamed respondents were uslng fam~ly plannmg at the 
tune of the study 48% of the less educated respondents had heard of STDs 79% 
of the total sample approved of female clrcumclslon but thls vaned by level of 
educat~on wlth more approval by less educated respondents 950/ of the more 
educated males approved of men helpmg care for ch~ldren compared to 79% of 
the less educated males 
The sex of living ch~ldren mfluenced fam~ly plannmg use Women who had only 
boys or boys and g~ds were more hkely to use fam~ly plannmg than women w~th 
g~rls only 
Mothers educat~on was related to d~fferent~al treatment of boys and grrls In terms 
of educat~on and health care 
The pract~ce of clrcumclslon was more prevalent among larger famhes and 
famllles In wh~ch the mother had less educat~on 
eunlntended pregnancies more hkely ~f older work outs~de of home no 
differences by educabon or res~dence 
62% uslng contraceptlon at ttme of pregnancy 57% p~lls 16% IUDs 
38% not uslng contraceptlon but don t want to become pregnant 
33% had tned to abolt 
*Son preference 
1 
b' 
(Preliminary) 
Women use famlly plannlng for more rest better health cleaner homes 
tranqu~lllty more money for ch~ldren 
*Men clam authonty In reproduct~ve declslons but seldom enter household 
dlscuss~on of fam~ly plannmg 
*Some women start contraceptrng w~thout elllng the~r husbands fear anger and 
abandonment ~f d~scovered 
Successful users rncludlng slsteffi In law are Important advocates 
Some method change and d~scontmuance mamly due to s~de ffects 
Non users m~ght use after reachrig des~red fam~ly slze 
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Clmbabwe 
mpact of Fam~ly Plannmg on 
Nomen s Partlc~pat~on I  the 
Ievelopment Process 
mpact of Fam~ly Plann~ng on 
4cadem1c Ach~evement and 
rl&at~onal Goals of Young Women 
'am~lv Influences on Women s 
3eproduct~ve Decisions and thew 
'artmpatlon In the W~der Society 
:onsequences of Fam~ly Plannlng 
In Women s Qual~ty of Llfe 
my -n t ra  I Preg I Psycho- I House 1 Societal/ 1 
~ l a n n i  ceptive nancies logical/ hold1 econo 
ng Usehon /child physical family mic Flndings 
Prog use bearing Well roles roles 
rams being 
Polygamy negat~vely affects use 
*While use 1s h~gh (62%) and fertll~ty has declined women remaln margmalized In 
economlc and pol~t~cal sectors 
Women who start contraceptlon early are more I~kely to be currently workmg 
*90% do not use famlly plannmg at flrst sex 
*Use typically starts after first b~rth 
Fam~ly members (spouses In laws) want~ng large famllles have Influence 
92% thought fam~ly plannmg contnbutes to success of women 
No assoclatlon between fam~ly plannmg and community partlc~pat~on 
Study abandoned 
Husbands have fmal authonty In decwons regardmg farn~ly slze and use of 
contraceptlon 
There IS a strong tendency to belleve contraceptlon should be delayed unt~l the 
women has demonstrated her fert~l~ty or untd the couple has reached des~red 
fam~ly slze 
Mothers In law both rural and urban offer advlce on fam~ly slze but urban 
couples are more hkely to take respons~bhty for fertlllty matters In the~r own 
hands 
Younger women and most men prefer smaller famllles because of the lncreaslng 
costs of educatmg chrldren 
Pronatal~st vlews are stronger among older rural women than older urban women 
who are less hkely to see themselves as a source of chdd care 
There was llttle assoclat~on found between number of ch~ldren and a woman s 
ab~l~ty to seek employment outs~de the home or partlclpate In cornrnunlty and 
pollt~cal act~v~t~es 
Constramts on women s partlclpatlon In development actlvlty stem more from 
norms of behav~or for marned women than from the number of ch~ldren she has 
*Men and women tended to agree on burdens women bear and the~r lack of free 
tEzmen felt they should have greater partlclpatlon representallon and 
recognltlon In the polltlcal realm 
Quahty of hfe (qoi) has phys~cal soc~al cultural mental and splntual components 
*Women s maln ~nd~cator f qol was plann~ng for and belng able to care for 
chrldren Men belleved women s qol depends on success of women In the~r 
domestc role 
Women cited deflc~ts In fam~ly plann~ng senaces (~nclud~ng cost ava~labll~ty and 
lack of ~nformat~on) as constramts on fam~ly plannmg use 
One of the tenets of the Women's Studies Project (WSP) was that the research process was as important 
as the research results The WSP was dedicated to the mcluston of women's voices m discuss~ons about 
famly plannmg and reproductive health Project staff did not focus on spealungfor women, rather they 
were catalysts, striving to create, manage, and monitor an evolutionary process that would provide a space 
where women could speak for themselves and partic~pate with others m research That process mvolved 
bnngmg together three groups represented in the WSP tnangle - women's advocates, policy- 
makers/providers, and researchers - plus health providers and m-country donors 
A second tenet of the WSP was that context is Important The WSP developed subprojects m a vanety of 
contexts and, m each case, the research process was in large part d e t e m e d  by the mdlviduals involved, 
their culture and gender norms, and national pohhcal settmgs The WSP strove to support research 
projects that were tatlored to mdlv~dual country needs and interests To ensure this, the WSP (1) 
conducted rntensive m-country needs assessments, (2) established In-country Advisory C o m t t e e s  
(IACs) that brought together the key groups in the tnangle, (3) carefully selected participants and 
subprojects, (4) provlded techmcal assistance, with the a m  of building local capacity, (5) encouraged new 
research processes and approaches, and (6) emphastzed dissemnation as an element of the research 
process 
After a general d~scussion of these key process elements, two case studles are presented, designed to pomt 
out simlant~es and differences and the role that context played m the research process The WSP has, 
throughout its five years, devoted resources toward mamtanmg comprehensrve process documentation 
files and mformally conducted a md-project process monttonng procedure that provlded the basis for this 
section 
Country Selection 
The first step m the process was to iden* countnes where the WSP goals and the country mterests were 
compahble During mmal m-country needs assessments, FHI conducted prelimary vmts with researchers, 
representahves of U S Agency for Internahonal Development (USAID) mssions, nongovernmental 
organzitions (NGOs), Mmistnes of Health (MOH), and women's advocates 
These prebmmary visits enabled the host country and FHI to detemme the appropnateness of country 
mclus~on m the WSP Country selection was based on 1) USAID Mission mterest, 2) host country Interest 
3) the potenhal for women's groups, farmly plannmg professionals, pohcy-makers and researchers to work 
together, 4) the country's research capacihes, 5) FHI's work experrence in the country, (6) use of farmly 
planning, wth a goal of havlng countnes that represented a wide range of contracephve prevalence, and 7) 
women's status It took approxrmately one year to select the SE emphasis countnes for the WSP, which 
provlded a range of environments m terms of contracephve prevalence, the status of women, and the degree 
to wh~ch women's advocates were organized and already mvolved m fardy pIanmg and research Dumg 
the selechon process, WSP staff collected information on demographics, f m l y  plannmg services and 
uhlrzahon, women's status and activltles, and cultural and pohhcal norms Thls work supported the WSP's 
efforts to select research that reflected the ~nd~vidual country's needs and goals 
Project Management, IACs and Secretunuts 
One of the challenges for the WSP was to ensure that the research agenda was locally defined and locally 
dnven To do this, an IAC was established in emphasis countnes and included members of the WSP 
tnangle The WSP believed that the perspectives of researchers, advocates, and policy-makers and 
providers were necessary to ensure selection of research subprojects that reflected country needs, 
reinforced the relevance of advocacy to research, encouraged local ownership of the research, and ensured 
that study results would be dissemnated to and understood by those who develop, implement, or use 
reproductwe health policies 
The selection of IAC members was a key activity Members had to be willing to work with others and 
with a USAID-funded project and to believe that research could improve famly planning services and 
women's lives IACs needed to be flexible enough to allow changes in membership, due to personal or 
professional conflicts, but stable enough to ensure Project continuity 
While the IAC's role was advisory, management of research and dissermnation activities was the task of 
the in-country secretanats Secretmats were identified m each emphas~s country to ensure that activities 
were locally adrmnistered In the Phlippines, a women's professional organization served as the 
secretanat In Egypt, Brazil and Bolivia, exlsting FHI offices performed the secretanat's role In 
Indonesia, a reproductive health service organization acted as secretanat, while m Zimbabwe, the 
secretanat was at the University of Zimbabwe 
Parttcpant and Subproject Selechon 
After a f f m g  country objectives with the IACs, the WSP sent requests for proposals to m-country 
researchers Researchers, m turn, sent concept proposals to FXC, where WSP staff rewewed them The WSP 
staff developed a 1st of hgh-pnonty concept proposals in collaboration with USAIDIWashington 
Afterward, WSP staff presented concepts to m-country USAID Missions to discuss Mtssion pnontles, 
rnterests and fundmg Researchers were asked to develop and submt full proposals, mcluding budgets and 
work tlmetables, which were agam rewewed by WSP staff, USAIDNashington and USAID Missions 
(LACS did not actively participate in this selection process, many were reluctant to rule on thew own 
colleagues' proposals, and the IAC meeting schedules did not corncide with the review process ) The WSP 
staff, m concurrence with USAID, made the fmal selection of research subprojects 
Subprojects vaned greatly because of differences among countries in sociocultural context, political 
envrronment, econormc opportunity, status of women, the presence and status of women's advocacy 
organizations, level of NGO activity, expenence of the selected researchers, and national perceptions of 
reproductive health issues Some subprojects, such as one m Bohvia, focused on service delivery at a single 
institution Others looked at larger issues, such as subprojects m Ztmbabwe that addressed women and 
development Some WSP subprojects used couples as units of analyses, others only women Most studies 
used multiple research methods, while a few were straghtfonvard surveys or secondary data analyses 
The role of women's advocates and organizations also vaned, depending on their willingness to work 
wtth USAD-funded projects and therr interest in and expenence with research In some countnes, such as 
Indonesia and Egypt, it was difficult to identify advocates as a separate group, since researchers were 
often considered to be advocates, and women's organizations were not necessarily advocacy groups 
However, concerted efforts were made in all in-country subprojects to involve women's advocates in 
defining research Issues, planning, dissemnation, and offenng feedback dunng the ongomg study 
process For example, in the Philippines, visits were made to women's groups outslde of the capital to 
ensure that a vanety of perspectives were considered Also in the Phihppines, women's groups helped 
researchers develop a referral sheet, which was gven to study part~cipants to make them aware of other 
health and s o d  services in theu community The referral sheet provided contact informat~on for services 
related to maternal and chdd health, farmly planning, domestic violence and other top~cs 
Technzcal Assntance, Capaczty Buzld~ng and Sustazmbrl@ 
To help ensure l x a l  ownership of research, the WSP staff provlded technical nsslstance and tralmng to 
mcountry colleagues The WSP technrcal momtors, who were all FHI researchers, worked closely w~th 
field researchers, where needed, providing assistance with proposal wnting, research deslgn, sampling 
strategy, instrument design, data management, data analysis, report wntmg, and dissemnation 
For example, the WSP supported workshops on speclfic top~cs to build local capaclty workshops on 
proposal development, qualltahve methods, data analysis, and informatlon &ssemmation, and gender 
t m m g  were held in the Phdippmes, workshops on computer analysls of qualitatwe data were held in 
Bollma and Zimbabwe, and techmcal assistance on mnformat~on d~ssemnat~on was provided by FHI staff 
ln Egypt and Zimbabwe In the Phllippmes, researchers and the lncountry secretanat rece~ved 
information on usmg the Internet and other health-related matenals, as well as EPI INFO software and 
text analysis software In addtion, the WSP prov~ded a mni-library to all research teams and to selected 
women's advocacy organizations The mnl-library contamed books and papers on gender and 
reproductive health An informal adv~sory network on ~nformation dissermnabon was set up in each 
country to work on drssemnation plann~ng 
The use of quahtatlve methods helped explore the complexltles of women's llves Since qualitative 
methods were new to many researchers, WSP staff compded and distributed a collecbon of recent 
matends on qualitabve research and a manual on documentat~on of research for ln-country colleagues 
Psychosocial scales that had been developed to measure concepts, such as self-esteem and quality of hfe, 
were collected in an add~bonal resource book 
In add~tlon, the WSP staff assisted field researchers with pre-testmg, ethlcal reviews and mformed 
consent procedures, protection of research subjects, and development of measures of psychosoc~al factors 
and quahty of hfe md~cators 
The WSP considered mformahon dissermnation a key element from the outset of the Pqec t  Staff 
developed a two-bered strategy to dissemmate results at the nat~onal and mternabonal levels IACs were 
encouraged to thmk about d~ssemmation that would be appropnate for and speclfic to thelr country They 
~dentfied mdlvlduals and groups that could help m th~s effort and lnvolved them m the planning and 
implementation of dissemmabon acbvrtles Researchers were encouraged to see dissermnat~on as part of 
thex research responsrbhty Most Important researchers and IACs were encouraged to vlew dlssemmatlon 
as an ongomg actlwty that lasted throughout the Me of the Women's Stud~es Prqect lnvolvlng all members 
of the tnangie, with the god of improvmg p o h e s  and serwces for women 
The Phll~pptnes IAC was concerned that, m the past, too many ~nternationalIy funded research projects 
took data out of the country and pubhshed In tnternat~onal journals that had little or no Impact on Iocal 
capacity build~ng or research uhhzabon Therefore, it focused on Iocal d~semna t~on  One researcher wrote 
a regular newspaper column inforrmng the commumty about WSP activ:ties Another research organization 
worked through a Iocd radio stabon, and both orgamzations took theu fmdmgs to the comrnunlty for 
d~scussion and feedback Commumty members were asked for thelr Input on mterpretation of results, 
program and policy ~mphcahons, and pnontizahon of recommendations for poIicy achon 
Bollv~a, Egypt, Indonesta, Jamaica and the Philippines held dissemnation workshops and more are planned 
In Boliv~a, the FHI resldent director used a WSP worlung paper on two women-centered health programs as 
a topic for academc semnars Three countnes, the Phihppmes, Indonesia and Egypt, published newsletters 
Other countnes used exlsting publ~cat~ons a vehicles for dissermnatlon For example, the WSP m Brazil 
was featured m the national popular women's magmne, Clazufia An FHI dissemmat~on expert visited 
Egypt and Zlmbabwe to provide technical assistance as subprojects drew to a close in those countnes 
The WSP also established an lnformal advisory network, through which in-country colleagues were 
invlted to share dlssemnation strateges and voice needs for technical assistance from FHI In response to 
a request from thls group, the WSP established a small grants program to fund addlt~onal ocal 
dissemnation activities The WSP received 16 proposals, of which 10 were funded Plans included street 
theater, workshops, and presentations to women's clubs in Bolivia, an "adolescent day" in Brazil and 
workshops in Egypt that wlll include adolescent participants, dissermnatton to numerous groups, 
mcludmg men and young people, through radio, TV, pamphlets, and presentations in Egypt, radlo 
programs, posters, comcs, a digest of findings, and cornmunlty feedback sessions in the Phihppines, and 
daytime talk show television appearances, community feedback sessions, and radio programs 
Two Case Studzes 
While each of the six emphasis countnes presented a unique and useful perspective on the WSP process, 
Bolivia and Indonesia illustrated some unique differences In Bolivia, there was broad and active 
participation by a vanety of groups and mdivlduals who were, from the beginning, gender-conscious and 
attuned to qualltattve research In Indonesia, the process was more closely monrtored by staff at Badan 
Koordlnasr Keluarga Berencana Naslonal, the national famly planning board, and most Project 
participants began with a more quantitative onentation Following are summanes of the research process 
tn these two WSP countnes 
Bobvra 
Bolivla was ~denhfied as a potenhd WSP partner because its national farmly planning program is 
relatively new, modem contraceptive method use is low, the illegal abortion rate is high, and there is a 
strong presence of women's groups Another crucial factor was the strong support for the WSP from 
USAID/Bolivla 
FHI staff visited La Paz for a week in July 1994 to assess local interest in the Women's Studies Project 
and identify possible areas of research and collaborattve organizations and individuals Meetings were 
held w~th key research organizations, women's groups, the USAlD Mission, government agencies, and a 
Iarge number of international NGOs active in Bolivia All were supportive of the WSP concept An 
official assessment visit was made in October 1994, dunng which FHI staff and consultants met with 
representatlves of about 30 mstitutlons - 12 women's advocacy organizations, eight research groups and 
individuals, sut provider and poltcy groups, and seven donor agencies Potential IAC members were 
identified 
At the same time, FHI was increasing other efforts tn Bolivia FHI established a permanent office in La 
Paz, and Ren6 Pereira, ongnally a member of the WSP IAC, was selected as resident advisor Mr Pereira 
acts as liasson between FHI, includmg WSP staff, and Boltvian colIeagues 
The IAC's first day-long meeting was held in March 1995 Its pnmary purpose was to set a local research 
agenda for the WSP There were 10 members - including four researchers (two of whom were also 
women's advocates) and three NGO representattves - plus 14 observers The IAC established research 
pnonties, including the quality of reproductive services, labor force participation of women, abortion, 
cultural drvers~ty and contracepttve use, gender relations and famly planning, men and farmly plannrng, 
women and AIDS, and adolescent fertility 
The IAC broadly solicited applications for research and received 22 proposals WSP staff, with support 
from USAlDNashtngton and the USAID Mission, selected three concept proposals for further 
development One study was a population-based survey to look at the role of men in fertility regulation, a 
second brought together a health planning group and an NGO to conduct a qualitative study of the impact 
of fert~lity regulabon on couples and on women's hves, and the third was a follow-up of the 1994 
Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) that would focus on the impact of farmly planning on women's 
economc activities Principal invest~gators presented their concept proposals to the WSP staff and, based 
on staff comments, refined the~r study designs Proposals were then rev~ewed by USAID~Washington and 
the USAID Mission In addihon to the research projects, the WSP also funded a case study of two 
womencentered health programs 
The second IAC meeting was held m December 1995, with nine members present This hme, the IAC 
focused on the three research projects and on possible future dissemnation efforts The IAC continued to 
meet biannually, bmgmg m speakers and reviewing the progress and results of WSP projects Dmng 
IAC meetings, members heard a presentation on social constructs of masculimty, they debated whether 
dissermnation should focus on comprehensive reports or shorter summanes (both were produced), and 
they revrewed the two case studies 
As the research subprojects developed, FHI staff made regular monitonng and technical assistance visits, 
assistmg with development of a questionnme and psychosocial mdicators, mtemewer trmnmg, data entry 
programs, development of analysis plans, qualitative methods m general, presentation of results, and 
report preparation The WSP provided technical assistance in the use of both qualitative and quantitative 
software packages, includmg Ethnograph, EPI INFO and SESS FHI staff coded and analyzed some of the 
in-depth mterwew transcripts m the United States in order to expedite the qualitative analysis Among 
lessons learned were the amount of hme requlred m prepamg texts for use with text analysis software 
and the need to prov~de instruchon at a time when it would be immediately put to use 
One lrnportant task of the IAC was to deal with dissemnat~on of controversial fmdmgs For example, 
some women's advocates questioned data from the study on men's attitudes, which indicated that bamers 
to contracephve use come from couples' lack of communication rather than from men's views In 
addition, WSP research explored the sensitwe issue of domestic v~olence 
Throughout the research process, the IAC, working cooperatively with researchers and the F'HI resident 
advisor, planned dissermnation of study results Bolivian colleagues developed numerous strateges, with 
the god of dissemnatmg to a wide audience, mcludmg provtders, study participants, women s advocates, 
and policy-makers Among the dissemnation activities 
0 The Subcomrmttee on Research, Evaluation, and Population Policy published one-page surnrnanes of 
research efforts camed out by in-country research organizahons, mcludmg the WSP 
e S e m a r s  were held for a vanety of audiences, mchdmg umversity students, groups of provrders, and 
other tnterested professionaIs 
r Public fomrns were held for d~scuss~ons of WSP research 
r Several newspaper articles were published about F W s  work in Bollvra 
* Sctentific artrcles were publxshed in Bohvmn journals 
Conference presentations were made at the Amencan Public Health Association and PopuIatron 
Assoc~abon of Amenca meetmgs 
a A regional conference will be held m Bolivia in August 1998 WSP investigators from Brazil will 
attend, along with the Bolivian IAC and local and international NGOs 
Publications are being prepared for international peer-reviewed journals 
a The Bolivia case study was gwen to several commercial CD-ROM companies and on-line databases 
for international electronic full-text publication 
a Study reports will be posted on FH17s website and can be "downloaded " 
a PROISA, one of the WSP collaborating institutions, is planning to hold discussions of their findings 
with "rmgs" of women, startmg with study participants, then expanding to local grassroots groups 
a Researchers will work closely with Mothers' Clubs to dissemnate findings from the study on men's 
attitudes 
Indonesia 
The Indonesian government has long supported famly planning The national program is well- 
established, pervasive and hierarchical 
WSP staff and consultants first visited Indonesia m September 1994, upon invitation by the USAID 
Mission The WSP was seen by USAID and the Indonesian government as complementary to other work 
being done to improve the quality of famly planning services for women Badan Koordrnasi Keluarga 
Berencana Nasional (BKKBN), the national famly planning organization, requested that the WSP 
research be carned out "in the Indonesian way" - that is, in a context that rmrrored Indonesian culture, 
religton, and ethical values, with a focus on women as members of farmlies The Mlnxstry of the Role of 
Women was particularly interested that theu network of 50 women's research centers be included, 
possibly supported by a small grant program, unfortunately, the lack of sufficient funds prevented such a 
program from being implemented 
After many discussions with government officials, NGOs, research organizations, and donor agencies, 
FHI staff'identified a wide vanety of research topics An IAC was formed, consisting of 17 members, 7 of 
whom also sewed on a technical c o m t t e e  that was more directly involved in WSP activities Of the 17 
members of the IAC, five were from government rmnistnes, three from BKKBN, and the remainder from 
universitres, institutes, and women's organizations There were 13 observers at the fust meetmg m 
January 1995 USAID recommended establishing a secretanat to manage and coordinate WSP activities 
in Indonesia, and the Yayasan Kusurna Buana (YKB), a local fanuly planning foundation that provides 
services and conducts research, was selected The members of the technical c o m t t e e ,  in addition to 
representatives of BKKBN and YKB, included representatives of research and women's organizations 
Thts smaller group developed a list of researchable topics for the WSP, which was then approved by the 
Mlnister for Population, who is also the BKKBN char 
Proposals were solicited in March 1995, and 22 concept papers were subrmtted Fifteen organizations 
were invited to a week-long proposal development workshop conducted by two FHI consultants in June 
1995 In August, following the second IAC meeting, four proposals were selected by FHI and the 
technical c o m t t e e  for funding These were studies to exanune farmly plannmg and women's econormc 
achvity (from a demographic institute), women's empowerment in the farr~ly (from a women's studies 
group), women's psychologrcal well-being (from a social science research center), and famly welfare 
(from a population studies center) All research institutions were based at Indonesian universities 
Technical assistance was provided in the development of final proposals, which were then reviewed by 
FHI and USAID As a result of these reviews, further technical assistance was prov~ded so that the 
proposals would respond to USAID comments A second set of reviews was then held, and work began in 
early 1996 
As in Bolivia, the IAC began discussing dissemnation strategies at an early stage Also as in Bol~v~a, 
researchers requested a workshop in qualitative research methods, dunng which they conducted in-depth 
interviews with vanguard famly planning users FHI staff made several monitonng visits and provided 
assistance m questionnare design, interview methodology, subproject planning, data management, data 
analysis, and final report preparation 
As research got under way, USAID/Jakarta asked for an earlier completion date for the Indonesia work, 
requiring that all four projects be finished by July 1997 and that dissemnation activities be finished by 
December 1997 Research projects were completed on schedule, and drafts of the final reports were 
presented at the third and final IAC meetmg m June 1997 A final dissemnation meetmg was held in 
December 1997, with an mvited audience of more than 50 representatives of government and donor 
agencies, NGOs, researchers, and women's organizations The meetmg was chatred by Professor Dr 
Haryono Suyono, Mmister of Population and BKKBN chaq  who sard the information from these studies 
would be useful for extending and improving the country's f m l y  planning program Research could be 
used to improve quality of services, promote greater involvement of men in f m l y  planning programs, 
and ultimately enhance women's empowerment Addit~onal dissemation efforts mclude broadcast of a 
one-day workshop for pohcy-makers and publication of a special edition of the Indonesian Journal of 
Population to dissemnate results of all four studies in English and Bahasa Indonesian 

BWgYadesb 
Family Planning and Women's Empowerment 
In Bangladesh, rural women lrve and work m the confines of the extended farmly 
home and compound Many women have no Independent sources of mcome, M e  
or no educaaon, and few marketable slulls Reproductwe decrsron-makmg has 
been mfluenced by tradmonal female role expectations and women's dependence on 
men 
The massrve famdy pianmng program m Bangladesh has taken mto account 
women's t sohon  a d  dependence It employs a vast force of female field workers 
to vrsrt women m their homes and provides contracepnve methods free of charge 
Research Findings 
As part of a larger study that documents changmg reproductwe and gender norms 
m SIX vrilages m two regrons of Bangladesh, ethnographc research was conducted 
on women's perceptrons of the benefits of contracepaon and their concerns about 
the use of farmly planmg Sem-structured, mdepth lntervlews were held wlth 
104 women from the SIX vdlages The women were selected from poor farmlres 
wrth lrttle or no land 
Women reported both posrbve and negatlve experrences with farmly plammg 
methods and programs 
The three areas of benefits that women percerved mcluded economc, health and 
ham= 
Econormc benefits Four-fifths of the women menuoned economc pressures as 
the plrmary reason, or one of the most unportant reasons, for Ilm~tmg theu 
f d y  sEe They percerved that f d y  plannmg and d l e r  famdres enabled 
them to gwe theu chddren better food, clothrng and educaoon 
Health and physrcal well-bemg Women ment~oned relref from the physrcal 
stress of frequent chddbeamg as a benefit of farmly planrung One-hrd of the 
women a d  that l~m~tmg famdy slze had posrnve effects on the mother's health 
and well-bemg 
Happmess and harmony m the home Twenty-seven percent of the women 
srud that domestxc peace and happmess were consequences of small farmlies 
Famdy pianrung IS seen as a way to avert suffering, confllct and chaos Yet for 
many women, the overwhelmmg feelmg IS that they mssed an opportun~ty to 
acheve a better Me through not startmg farmly planmug early enough or usmg 
rt effectively 
Women also reported negative expenences wrth farmly planrung 
Side Effects Among the 87 women who had ever used a contraceptive method, nearly half 
had experienced troublesome physlcal symptoms that they attributed to contraceptive use 
Cntlclsm for Usmg or Not Usmg Contracept~on Many of the older women had been 
condemned for violatmg social norms when they started usmg contraception In general, 
wcjinen adoptmg steduatlon faced greater social stigma than pill users However, as 
norms m the local commumty changed, cntlclsm decreased Now, some women feel socd  
pressure agamst hamg too many chlldren too rapidly 
Regret A few women expressed emotional dlstress about farmly planrung decisions, such 
as stenllzatlon and abomon 
Although women expressed some concerns about thev expenences with contraceptives, most 
silld they regretted that they had not used famdy planrung earlier m life 
In contrast to other areas of theu lives, f m l y  plannxng is a domam m whch rural women are 
encouraged to take the lnltlahve In general, reproductwe empowerment has not transiated Into 
better o~portumties for women's co&ol of other areas of the& lives The home contraceptive 
delivery system has reinforced the lsolation of rural women usmg famdy plammg At thu 
pant m Bangladesh's farmIy pi-g program, women may benefit from a shift m the venue 
of farmly p1a~111g services By gradually encouragmg women to leave theu homes and seek 
mfonnaoon and servlces at f ~ e d  fachties, women wdl have access to a broader range of 
farmly planimg services At the same 
empowerment mto socnl and economc are 
Study Detarls 
This summary IS based on Schuler SR, Hashem SM, C 
M y  phmng as a social nonn m Bangladesh 
Mmen 19%,7 66-78 T ~ I S  secondary analysls was 
through a Cooperatwe Agreement to the U S 
This work Is supported in part by the U S  Agency for international Development The contents do not necessarily reflect USAiD policy 
Cb'na 
The Effect of Family Planning on Women's Lives 
Fertihty m Chm has decllned dramatically over the last three decades, due m large 
part to government pol~cy and a strong famlly planmg program In 1979, Chma 
implemented a pol~cy advocatmg one chlld per couple, with some exceptions m 
rural areas, particularly, for couples havmg daughters only The government 
considers reducmg the growth of the populatron to be an essentral step m unprovmg 
C h ' s  economy Yet, llttle IS known about how the mplementation of the famlly 
pl-g program and the government's one-chdd pohcy have affected women's 
lives mcludmg thexr rdafionshqs wtll f d y ,  theu educahon and employment 
oppomues,  and thelr q d t y  of llfe 
The Women's Studies Prqect was funded by a Cooperahve Agreement to the U S 
Agency for International Development (USAID) However, no funds from the U S 
Agency for International Development were used for research m Cfuna T ~ I S  study 
was funded by the Rockefeller Foundation A replication m Yunan Provmce IS 
planned w~th funds from The Ford Foundahon 
Research Findings 
Conducted by the C ~ I M  Population Informahon and Research Center (CPIRC) m 
collaboration with the Women's Studies meet at Farmly Health International, thrs 
study exarmned the effects of f d y  p h m g  use on different generahons of 
C b s e  women Quanotatwe and qualitatwe data were collected from four counties 
m two provmces South J~angsu and North Anhw South Jlangsu, an east coast 
provmce wth a boormng economy and a strong famrly planrung program, has 
expenenced a rapid fertdity declme North Anhur, a provmce m mlddle C h ,  has 
an agranan economy and a less effectlve farmly planrung program 
Conductmg research m Chma IS Mcul t ,  smce its cltlzens are reluctant to criticize 
the government Therefore, it IS difficult to dlscern whether study parhclpants 
voiced their own opmons or gave answers that they thought reflected government 
Policy 
The study mcluded a survey of 1,996 women and 506 men, plus 56 focus group 
cl~scuss~ons mth partxclpants representmg four groups older women and older 
men women and men of reproductwe age, llnmamed women and men, and 
women entrepreneurs Researchers found that 
P Famdy plannmg use IS almost uruverd Nmety-five percent of women m South 
Jlangsu and 80 percent of women m North Anhui used contracepuon and most 
said they were sat~sfied wth thelr current method 
o Smaller farnlly slze ls equated with economic prosperity - for the country and the 
mdividual family "We are relaxed m cornpanson with our parents," sad one South 
Jiangsu woman 
o F d y  planmg use had little effect on manta1 and sexual relationships D~sagreements 
about farmly sue were mfrequent, and when dlsagreements occurred, couples generally 
reached a jomt declsion vla discussion 
o Many older women said they wlshed f m l y  plantllng had been avallable when they were 
younger They characterrzed theu lives as spent beanng too rnany chddren and trymg to 
rase them m poverty "If famdy planmng had been available earlier, my future would have 
been different," sud one woman from South Jiangsu "That IS my hfe-long regret Because 
I had too rnany chddren, I had to quit [teachmg] " Another woman from North Anhui said, 
"Young women are m heaven, and we are on the ground " 
o Twenty-five percent of women m South Jiangsu and 10 percent m North Anhui a d  they 
had undergone an abortion Most abort~ons were due to out-of-plan pregnancies, often 
caused by faliure of the steel nng mtrautenne device (IUD) 
o As part of the government's famly p l m n g  program, most female study participants 
receive quarterly "women's tests," conslstmg of pregnancy tests or exams, IUD checks, 
and ultrasound and sometunes pap smears or pelvic exams Some women considered these 
to be evidence of quality of care whde other women cons~dered them to be mconvement or 
embarrassmg A sipficant proportion of the resources of the famxly p l m g  program ~s 
allocated to b testmg program 
o The de facto emphasis of the program on female methods3 
1 ?& 
the IUD, posed a bamer to male contraceptive use A y~ 
"I wlsh we had better methods for males " 1 
Young 
general 
people said 
., and they 
o Gender and generation roles m househol 
but for the most part, women are p r d y  
and c l e m g  When women work outside 
are accorded more say m household declsio 
commented, "Nowadays, whoever ls more capable, wth 
that person will be m charge " 
a Young women and men concurred with prevd 
talked about theu deslred attnbutes m a spouse, say 
breadwinners and wlves should be responsible for 
o Son preference was strong m both provmces although it was stronger m North Anhui "My 
mother-m-law said ~t is Infenor to have daughters," sad one woman "If you have a son, 
This work Is supported In part by the U S Agency for lnternatlonal Development The contents do not necessarily reflect USAID policy 
even your house wdl look hrgher " Although ~ t s  use is Illegal for ttus purpose, ultrasound IS 
often used to detect a fetus' sex, and abortion performed ~f the fetus IS female "People use 
an ultrasound B machme," said one woman m North Anhul "If ~t IS a female fetus, they 
don't want ~t " 
Interestmgiy, young men were not womed about not bemg able to find a wlfe due to the 
unbalanced sex rabo One woman m North Anhui said that "even ugly boys can fmd wives 
now" because her vdlage was nch 
Although sons are preferred, some couples said they want daughters because they are easier 
to rase, less expensrve to provide for, and are mcer to rhelr parents m old age Some South 
J~angsu couples saw daughters as an economc benefit, then embrodery slulb add to family 
mcome One woman from North Anhui noted, "I have two sons - that's too much burden 
They have to go to school and get mamed That's gomg to be expenswe " 
Recommendations 
F d y  planxung IS wdely accessible throughout C h m  Thls study provldes lnformatlon to 
asslst C b ' s  State Farmly Planmng Commissxon (SFPC) m unprovmg the quality of its 
reproductwe health servrces The SFPC could enhance quality by 
Expandmg reproductwe health servrces beyond women of chxldbeanng age to Include 
young aduIts, older women and men 
Promotmg the non-economlc benefits of farmly planmng, such as unproved qualrty of Ilfe 
for fad ies  
Expandmg the I ~ I X  of contraceptlve methods beyond IUDs and female sten11zatlon to 
mclude newer, more effectwe IUDs, more short-term methods and vasectomy 
Provldlng f d y  plann~ng counsehng to post-abortlon women on how to prevent 
contraceptlve fdures m the future 
Updatmg tralnrng on reproductive health servlces for service providers 
Promotmg the value of daughters, through collaboratrve efforts by policy-makers, 
provrders and commwty members 
For further mfonnaaon about t h s  research, contact the authors, Dr Gu Baochang and Dr Xre 
Zhenmmg of the Chum PopuIahon Information and Research Center m Beljmg, C h m  or Dr 
Karen Hardee of The Futures Group Internatlomi, 100 Capitola Dme, Surte 306, Durham, 
NC 27713 or vm emad K Hardeeetf.1 corn Or vrew Farmly Health International's web site 
(http //WWW fh~ org) 
/ndunesia 
Reproductive Decision-making and Women's 
Psychological Well-being 
Family pl-g use IS widespread m Indones~a Flfty-five percent of married 
women &e contraception Yet, m spite of the fact that the program has 
increased access to contraception, women are sometunes denied the o p p o m t y  to 
select the contraceptive methods best suited to then needs or preferences Thls lack 
of choice may reflect women's low status m Indonesia as well as the onentation of 
the family planmg program 
How women feel about themselves (mcludmg their self-esteem) and the quality of 
f m l y  relatlonshlps are core components of their psychological well-being By 
understanding the effects of the government's family plamng program on the well- 
bemg of women, the decwons women make to exercise their reproductive nghts, 
and the effects those decisions have on women's psychologlcal well-bemg, 
Indonesia can enhance the quality of its famdy planmg services 
Research Find~ngs 
To determine the effect of Indonesia's f a y  p l m g  program on the psychologlcal 
well-bemg of women, researchers surveyed 800 m e d  women, ages 25 to 49, from 
Lampung and South Sumatra promces To help develop the survey questlonnaue, 
researchers conducted 12 focus group drscussions wth women and men from both 
promces In-depth Interviews wlth 24 women complemented the survey 
Survey data lild~cated that users of contraception (modem or traditional 
methods) felt more sahfaction m theu relationshps with others than dld non- 
users Contraceptive users also felt they had more control over their 
reproductive lives, however, they experienced a hgher leveI of role stress than 
non-users 
Users of modem contraceptive methods, compared to users of tradltlonal 
methods, were more satisfied with theu relatlonshlps, less overwhelmed by 
chdd care and domestic responsibiht~es, and better able to tend to theu 
economc and soclal needs 
Women wlth two or fewer children sad they felt more m control of thelr 
reproduct~ve 11ves than women wlth three or more chddren 
Factors other than farmly planrung use and ferthty affected women's 
psychological well-bemg Women livmg m urban areas reported more 
satlsfactlon with famdy welfare, more m e  for themselves and others, and 
greater reproductive control than rural women However, urban women also 
felt more personal stress and were less able to attend to economc and soc~al 
needs Women who worked for mcome reported greater ablilty to attend to 
economc and soclal needs and less personal stress than non-worlung women On the other hand, 
worlung women also said they experienced more shame, less satlsfact~on with fam~ly welfare, and 
less tune for themselves and others 
In the mdepth mterwews, most women expressed positive opmons about fam~ly p l m g  In 
particular, they pomted out that havmg fewer children reheved thelr own work load, as well as the 
famdy's financial burdens A woman from rural Lampung stated, "If we had many children, oh 
my, oh my It would be troublesome d we had many children - too many expenditures " 
The majonty of women made contraceptwe decisions within the framework of the mterests of 
others, particularly then husbands Their husbands' concerns and mterests affected the types of 
methods they used and thelr decisions to switch methods or stop usmg contraception 
Almost wversally, women were responsible for actually usmg the contraceptive method, and men 
generally left decisions about what contraceptive method to use to their wives The wshes of 
husbands regardmg farmly sue tended to prevall 
Although they spoke of the benefits of famdy plannmg, many women expenenced side effects &at 
led to discontlnuation or method switchmg Husbands were not always sympathetic An urban 
woman from Lampung expenenced many problems with the mjection, mcludmg bleedmg, 
dlumess, and halr loss She felt so unattractive that she dlscontmued After havmg three more 
chddren, she tned usmg the pill But after four years of physical problems, lncludlng frequent 
headaches, ~rntability, and loss of deslre for sex, her husband compliuned, "Your husband comes, 
and you are just as cold and passive as a banana tree'" 
Indonesn's famdy plannmg program should contmue to unp 
wlth better mfonnation on contraceptive optlons, possible side e 
expenences In addition, the famrly plannmg program shod 
and contraceptwe use are for women only Cornm~fllcatron, edu 
should depict men as lnterested and mvolved m reproductwe health 
Men already usmg farmly planrung could be recruited as famdy pl 
other men to take responsibdlty for couples' reproduct~ve health 
study Details 
Researchers responsible for thxs study were Dr Invanto, Dr He 
of the Center for Societal Development Studles, A 
Poerwandar~ of the Women's Studres Graduate Program, 
The Futures Group Internaoonal, Dr Elizabeth Eggleston 
Terence Hull of the Australian Nat~onal Umversity Resea 
Project at Famdy Health International, through a Cooperat~ve 
for Internat~onal Development with field support from the 
mformation, consult FHI's web site http //www ilu org 
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Family Planning, Women's Work and Women's 
Household Autonomy 
In Indonesia, the use of modem contraceptives among m m e d  women was nearly 
zero before the 1970s, but by 1994, it had mcreasea to 55 percent Many women 
w~th two or three children now say they want no additional children, suggestrng the 
small famly slze 1s becormng the soclal norm m Indones~a With lncreased 
contraceptlve use and fewer ch~ldren, it IS hypothesized that women will be freed 
from some of thew reproductive roles and wlll be able to participate more fully m 
the work force women's economic activity has been the&zedb lead to greater 
autonomy m the home (defined as the bargalnmg power m household decision- 
malung about such as matters as farmly spendmg, contraceptive use, and pl-g 
for the chddren's future) 
Research Findings 
To determine how contraceptlve use influences women's particlpatlon m the labor 
market, researchers reviewed data on 4,617 marrled women, ages 15 to 49, from 
the 1993 Indonesm Famdy Life Survey (IFLS), a muonally representative survey 
of 7,700 households To d e t e m e  how contraceptlve use and work influence the 
role of women m household decmion-malung, researchers conducted mdepth 
mterviews with 16 women and thelr husbands, as well as four cornmmty leaders, 
from the provmces of West Java and North Sumatra 
Survey data indicated that famdy planrung use did not have a strong influence 
on women's work Use of short-term methods, such as oral contraceptives and 
mjectables, was not associated wlth women's work status However, women 
who used long-term methods, such as stenlnatlon and the IUD, were more 
lxkely to work for mcome and to work m the formal sector than women who 
dld not use fanuly plannmg and were at nsk of pregnancy Factors other than 
farmly p I m g  tended to explaln women's work status For mstance, women 
were more lxkely to work, to work m the formal sector, and to work more 
hours per week If they were over age 35, had at least a secondary education, 
and did not have a child under age SIX 
In the mdepth mterviews, both women and men expressed support for famlly 
planrung and descnbed vanous benefits of wntraceptlve use Some women 
lmked family p l m g  duectly wltb work opportumtles 
Whde many of the women mterwewed worked for mcome, both women and 
their husbands sa~d the famtly's econormc weII-bemg was p d y  the 
responsiblllty of the husband Almost all woriung women s a ~ d  they worked for 
econormc reasons, most descnbed theu work as  "helpmg" the husband support 
the f d y  A woman from North Sumatra explamed, "I work to help my 
husband He works as a dnver, and we have four chlldren His salary 1s not enough " 
In mdepth mtervlews, almost ail the women and their husbands satd the woman was 
responsible for controllmg money for the famrly's daily expenses, regardless of her work 
status A husband from West Java said, "It is mother who manages I just give the money 
to her That's the woman's busmess Buymg trousers, for example, I don't know I just 
ask her to go buy them for me " 
In general, neither women's use or non-use of farmly p~annu~g nor thelr work outsrde the 
home altered their role m the household Women's marn duties, whether they earned 
mcome or not, were those of mother, wife, and housekeeper 
F a d y  plann~ng IS considered the norm It IS viewed as an Important element m family 
harmony and good health, and as a vehicle for women's partmpation m acovities outside 
the home "The famdy plamng program is well under way," sad one communrty leader 
from rural West Java "Most housewives have used contraception Family planrung helps 
mothers to have more leisure tune for themselves, enablmg them to participate m act~vities 
outside the house, to work for mcome and to do other social activities " A man m North 
Sumatra said, "Religious leaders have told the people, and they understand better about 
f a d y  planrung It lengthens the bvth interval " 
Women who used long-term methods of famlly plannmg, such as the IUD and stenllzatron 
were more llkely to work and to have a job m the formal sector These women are llkely to 
have a m e d  theu deslred famdy me ,  and the F a d y  Planmg Program should focus on 
mproved quality of care to ensure that these 
An unplanned pregnancy may force a wo 
for her famdy Education IS a key facto 
iind jobs m the fonnal sector The G 
women to obtam as much education as possible, id 
Indonesran economy recovers from its 
obtam work m the formal sector, where salanes are hugher 
Study Details 
Researchers responsible for t?us study were, Dr Sn MoerbxmgsIh 
Toershnmgslh, Dr Asmanedi, Dr Hendratno, Dr Lmda F ~ t m  
Institute, Umversity of Indonesia, Dr 
Karen Hardee of The Futures Group International, 
Naoonal Umversity Research was 
Internaoonal, through a C 
Development with field 
consult FHI's web site 
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hdonesia 
Family Planning, Family Welfare and 
Women's Activities 
In Indonesn, the total fertdity rate declmed from 5 6 cfuldren per f a y  m 
1%7-70 to 2 85 chddren m 1994 Dramatic mcreases m COnt~iICephVe use, spurred 
by econormc growth and the government of Indonesn's farmly p l m g  program, 
are c rd ted  for thls declme Indonesia's f m l y  planrung program promotes 
smaller farmlies as a means to Improve f m l y  welfare The government supports 
the concept of The Happy and Prosperous Famdy ( defined as a f a y  based on 
'legal mamage, capable of adequately fulfillmg spmtual and matenal needs, 
devoted to God, possessmg harmornous, proporhonate, and balanced relahm 
among its members and between the family, society, and the envuonment ") 
Understandmg how - and whether contracepave use has sndeed improved famdy 
welfare and women's actlvlaes will allow Indonesa to assess its faxdy plannrng 
PW- 
Research Findmgs 
To assess the effect of famIy planrung use and fertility on farmly welfare and on 
the econormc and social actwiaes of women, researchers surveyed 931 rnarned 
women from two urban and two rural sites m the provmces of Central Java and 
East Java After the survey, d e p t h  lntervlews were conducted wth 16 women, 
who were aIso survey respondents 
o In the zn-depth mterviews, most women said farmiy p l m g  use allowed them 
to have fewer chddren and that havmg a smaller f d y  offered numerous 
benefits ( the most common bemg econormc A woman from Central Java 
explaxned, 'With fewer children, expenditures are low, so the famdy's 
econormc well-bemg is guaranteed " 
o Some women sad f a d y  plammg had a negatwe effect on therr lives because 
of contracepave side effects Even women who were suppomve of famdy 
p1-g and ~ t s  benefits complarned of side effects, whlch ultimately led some 
to dlscontlnue or switch methods One woman described her expenences 
'There was an d e m o n  when I used the IUD, so I had t taken out The doctor 
suggested I try the mjecaon I had spottmg for a whde, so I stopped uslug it 
after the h r d  mjecaon " 
P In analys~ of the survey data, ne~ther fanuly plannlng nor number of chddren 
had a sigruficant effect on whether a woman worked for mcome, or on her 
level of partlcipatlon m commumty acnvlues Fmdmgs from the m-depth 
mtervlews suggested that economic and socral factors m y  mfluenced a 
woman's work status Almost all workrng women reported that they worked 
out of econormc necessity In addmon, they were more llkely to work If famdy 
members were available to help with chrld care 
When relatlonshlps between farmly p1ann111g and fertllity and the three mdicators of famdy 
welfare (farmly savmgs, household density, and per capita mcome-expenditure ratlo) were 
exammed, research showed f d y  plamng and lower fertd~ty had only a modest effect on 
farmly welfare Lower ferhl~ty was sipficantly assoc~ated w~th savmgs (but not m the 
duecQon hypothesized Famhes w~th a small number of chddren were more llkely to have 
no savmgs while farmhes w~th a large number of cNdren were more Ilkely to have some 
savmgs However, larger famdy slze was associated wlth a lower per capita mcome- 
expendmre ratlo and hlgher household density ( other measures of lower farmly welfare) 
In the mdepth mtervlews, women gave famdy planrung cre&t for lmprovrng the quaI~ty of 
theu lives, however, the quantitauve analysls showed famly planrung and fertllity had a 
very modest effect on women's soclal and econormc actlvitles and on f d y  welfare The 
apparent conflict between these two findmgs may be partly explamed by the context of 
fanuly planntng m Indonesia Because f d y  plannuig was widespread before most of the 
women m t h ~ ~  study entered theu reproductwe years, they dld not witness a dramatlc 
change m then lwes Farmly plamng had already been accepted as a soclal and cultural 
norm before they and then husbands were faced wlth malung reproductwe decisions 
Recommendations 
Smce Indonesia's famdy p1-g program has already succeeded m lowemg fertll~ty 
substantially and modlfymg views of  deal famly slze, a should concentrate on unprovmg the 
quality of ~ t s  famdy planrung servlces (counselmg, choice of methods, female providers, lower 
cost) to reduce rates of contraceptive d~scontmuahon a d  method s w ~ t c b g  Whlle women 
were supportwe of f m l y  p l w g ,  they mdicated the need for better counselmg about 
potentla1 slde effects and assistance m managrng slde effects Better quality of care m farmly 
Suratlyah, Dr Sukamdi, Dr Henry Sembing, Dr I A 
and Dr Ambar W~damngnrm of the Population Studies 
Karen Hardee of The Futunr Group IntemaOonal. 
Health Internauonal Research was supported by the 
International, through a Cooperanve Agreement 
Development wlth field support from the 
consult FHI's web slte http //www mi org 
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Indonesia 
Family Planning and Women's Empowerment 
in the Family 
Dunng the past 30 years, fertdity m Indonesia has decllned dramat~cally In the 
early 19705, the average Indonesian woman had SIX to seven chddren, today, she 
has approximately three Much of the declme can be attributed to the government 
of Indonesn's farmly planrung program, mplemented by the NatlonaI Famdy 
P h m g  Coordmtmg Board (BKKBN) As m most countries, the vast majonty of 
M y  planmng users are women With a better understandmg of how famdy 
planumg use affects women's empowerment (women's economc and soclai 
autonomy) W I ~ ~ I I I  the famdy, BKKBN may more effechvely provide f d y  
plammg semces to Indonesian women 
Research Find~ngs 
Designed to explore the effects of famdy plamng use on women's empowerment 
wthxn the M y ,  this study consisted of d e p t h  merviews wth 30 women and their 
husbands, as well as a survey of 800 marned women, ages 30 to 45, from the cit~es 
of Jakarta and Ujung Pandang 
Survey data mdmted farmly planrung use was slgmticantly associated w~th some 
aspects of women's empowerment m the farndy 
P In both Jakarta and Ujung Pandang, women who used contraception were more 
llkely to report communtcanon wth husbands about famlly planmg In 
addmon, famdy pianners were more llkely to report their wlshes prevadmg m 
economc decrsion-malung 
P In Ujung Pandang only, contraceptwe use was assocnted wth askmg husbands 
to use famdy plannmg, women eamng mcome for the household, and 
knowledge of a loan source m the cornrnulllty 
Women's work status was associated wth more aspects of women's economc and 
soclat autonomy than was farmly planmag A ~ I y s l s  of survey data mdlcated 
I D In both Jakarta and Ujung Pandang, women who worked were more ldcely to earn mcome for the household and contribute to household exuenses 
. W I L . R L I - W -  IolowIedge of a loan source 
Both women and men adhered to gender divlslons of labor In mdepth mtervlews, 
both men and women acknowledged the husband as the head of the household 
Women were responsible for almost all domestlc chores, regardless of whether they 
worked outside of the home 
Many women who worked outslde of the home sald they did so only to 'help* thex 
husbands support the f d y  
Whlle women usually managed money for dally expenditures, men's wishes tended to 
dormnate m W o r  financial decsions As a woman from Jakarta explamed, 'I am m charge 
of managlng and controllmg the famdy -me, but I have to ask hun first If I want to 
spend it for non-household expenses * 
DuIvlg mdepth interviews and m survey responses, women who had used contraceptwe 
methods sud the benefits of fanuly plmnmg and smaller f d y  sue lncluded more m e  for 
commuNty acavitles and work outside the home 
When asked how famdy p1-g services could be unproved, women said they wanted 
More female providers, both for counselmg and the provision of services 
1 
More mfonnauon from prov~ders about contraceptive side effects, m e c h m s  of actlon, 
effectweness, and how and where to receive follow-up care The fear of side effects was 
strong and pervasive 
Indonesia's f m l y  pl-g program should contmue to unprove the quality of farnlly planmng 
services to meet women's expressed needs The program shou 
mformatlon about contraceptives and side effects, offer an 
help women choose the method that IS best for them, and pr 
In addmon, the program should contlnue to support wome 
women's nght to decide how many chddren they want and & 
Study Details 
Researchers respons~ble for thls study were Dr Sit1 Hidayau 
Kelompok Stud Wmta, Umversity of Indonesia, Dr Karen Rardee-af" 
Intemauonal, Dr Elizabeth Eggleston of F d y  Health ~nte&onal, and 
the Austrahan Naaonal Umversity Research was supported by 
Farmly Health Intematmal, through a Cooperauve Agreement 
Intematlonal Development with field support from the USAID Mlsslon m Jakarta*, F~or more f lw 
- +. 
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Korea 
A New Look at the Fertility Transition and 
Its Impact on Women 
In 1962, the Government of South Korea established a natlonal farmly plannxng 
pol~cy deslgned to curb population growth The two-cud famdy became the norm, 
and total femhty fell from 6 0 chlldren per woman m 1960 to 1 6 ch~ldren per 
woman m 1990 As the same tune, the country's economy prospered Nonetheless, 
the status of women has lagged behmd other soclal and demographic md~cators of 
Korea's success 
Research Findings 
Thls prlot project mcluded slx subprojects that sought women's opuuons through 
focus group clscuss~ons and mdepth lntervlews A seventh mvolved secondary 
analysls of natlonal survey data The qualltatlve studles were small and should not 
be generalued to the larger popdatlon However, prelmnary results suggest that 
Today, Korean women concentrate reproductive actlvlty m a short tune span 
mediately followmg mamage Young women typ~cally started workmg 
around age 20, marry at age 23, leave the work force to begm chddbearvlg, 
and return once chlldreanng IS complete Younger women have an average of 
two cudren w~th the last blrth typically occumng less than three years after 
 the^ first In contrast, older women marned at age 22, had an average of three 
chddren, and began the= first job at age 26 Older women had theu last child 
90 months after theu first Older women &d not find work outslde the home 
compatible wlth chddbeamg "It was the bank whch ddn't allow a woman to 
contrnue work after mamage That made me qwt the job Today, ~t seems that 
the m e d  women couId c o m u e  workmg " 
As younger women spend less m e  m chddbeanng, they are avarlable to spend 
more m e  m the work force However, there ls a lag between the country's 
employment system, whlch asks women for a comrmtrnent to work, and 
soc~etal expectations, whlch define women as p rmuy  caregivers for chldren 
Chdd care facrlltxes are madequate for suppomg women's work llfe outslde 
the home Men's attitudes toward sex roles are more trad~honal than women's 
The dual burdens of work outside and mide the home have created stress for 
younger women 'Many of the professional women I h o w  have merged their 
duai roles successfulIy," said one study partrclpant 'But no one has escaped 
wlthout personal sacnfice or struggle or inner confhct " 
Tra&tmnally, women's uncond~tlonal sacnfice and affection charactenzed the 
relanonshlps between mother and cMd m Korea, however, ths bond IS 
weakenmg somewhat The mother role, at least among the mlddle class, has 
become "profess~onaltzed" and women are expected to foster thev children's 
educat~onai and vocat~onal success 
P Love and compmonshp between husband and the wife are becomlng the cntem upon 
whlch a couple decides whether they conmue thelr manta1 life 
o Regardless of age or employment status, all women had a strong farmly-onentaUon and a 
"relat~onal" concept of self That IS, they defined themselves m terms of thelr relaUonshlps 
wth others However, women also had a concept of the autonomous or mdependent self 
Older women based theu sense of self on theu fulfillment of theu roles as hy~uu~u)-ymgcho 
(wlse mother and obedient wife) Younger women had lower self-esteem than then older 
peers, due to uncertamty about women's changmg roles and differences m men and 
women's perspecnves 
o Women of all ages were exposed to gender stereotypes However, women m theu twentles 
had more flexible ,rlews about gender roles Unexpectedly, women m the older age group 
had a stronger "masculme" gender identlty than those m the younger age group When 
older women were asked to described themselves they typically used terms associated with 
"malew mts, such as %dependentw or "aggress~ve," wble younger women described 
themselves as "subrmssive " 
o Younger women are less llkely to want only sons than older women, who saw male 
children as essent~al to preserve the famrly lme Yet even with d~rrrrmshed son preference, 
the small-farmiy norm has contributed to an unbalanced sex ratio at hlgher panties, due to 
son preference and fetaI sex selecoon 
a Contrary to expectations, mcreased partxipation m the commumty, mcludmg poIltlcal 
actwlty, has not followed the dramatlc drop m 
regardiess of age, were not mterested m polit~cs - 
the political process Surpnsmgly, women 
m polit~cs and also less informed than the older w 
participated m a focus group discussion after the 
recent econormc turmol, they had become much mo 
they reallzed that the presidentlal electlon and resu 
were strongly affezimg theu day-to-day llves 
Recommendations 
Women's roles m Korea have changed m the past three de 
almost unwersal, farmlies are small, and women have 
labor market Consequently, even mamed women ha 
these changes have precipitated stress and confus~on, 
their new roles m conflxct with cultural tradit 
terms of their roles as mothers and wives 
Women and men should reconsider traditi 
mothers and homemakers and men as financial promders, the reality of Korean soclety no 
longer reflects these traditional Ideals At the same m e ,  policies need to make ~t easier for 
women to work outside the home (e g , avarlabdlty of chld care) and for men to have the tune 
to participate m the home 
This work is supported In part by the US Agency for International Development The contents do not necessarily reflect USAlD policy 
Study Detarls 
Ths study was supported by corporate funds from Famly Health International and a matchmg 
grant from the Institute for Soclal Development and Policy Research, Seoul National 
Umverslty It was conducted by an rnterdlscqlmuy team of eleven researchers from the Korea 
Institute for Health and S o d  Affms, Hoseo Umversity, the Korean Women's Development 
Instmite, Ewha Womans Umversrty, Korea Umversity, Konkuk University and Seoul National 
Umverslty It was coordinated by Dr Park, Insook H and received t e c b c d  assistance from 
FHI For more mfomtlon about thts study, consult FHI's web slte http //www fi org 
Malaysia 
The Effects Of Family Planning On Marital 
Disruption In Malaysia 
The avadabll~ty of modem contraceptlon can transform women's control over 
fertd~ty and, m turn, over other aspects of thev lives The effect of contraceptive 
use on mantal stabll~ty has been unclear Contraceptwe use may allow 
employment for pay, whlch, m turn, may contnbute to a woman's mdependence 
and allow her to termmate an unsansfactory relabonsh~p On the other hand, for 
many women control over fertd~ty and increased employment contnbute to marital 
stabll~ty 
To deterrmne the mpact of wntraceptwe use on manta1 dlsruptlon, researchers 
conducted secondary analyses of data from the Malaysian Farmly Life Survey The 
survey mcluded 1,261 women mterv~ewed m 1976, plus 889 women who were re- 
rnterviewed m 1988 and a new sample of women mterv~ewed III 1988 The use of 
retrospectwe llfe hlstones prov~ded lnformatlon on the tmmg of pregnancy and 
other events m women's 11ves Contraceptive use was measured as "ever use" of 
contracepuon Manta1 dsruptlon was defined as d~vorce or separation 
n In first mamages, mantal dlsrupoon occurred among 8 8 percent of the 1976 
women, 11 1 percent of the women re-mterv~eweci m 1988, and 5 9 percent of 
the new sample of women 
o Women who used contraceptlon were s~gmficantly less llkely than non-users to 
eqxnence manta1 dlsnrpt~on (Table 1) 
Table 1 Contraceptwe Use and Marital Dismpt~on 
1 Women Intermewed in 1976 and I Women m 1988 New Sample 
1988 
Users (%) I Non-users (%) 
u Contracepbve use early m marnage (by age 25) reduced the Ilkehhood of 
manta! dlsrupt~on by about 40 percent These earIy contraceptors also had 
fewer blrths than women who uutlated use at a later pomt 
Users (%) 1 Non-users (%) 
Mamage 
ended m 
dworce or 
separahon 
0 Non-users were more llkely to expenence a mantal dmupt~on ~f they had no or 
few blrths 
6 1 16 4 4 6 10 6 
Q If a woman worked before or after mamage, she was at greater mk of manta1 dlsruptlon 
Thls effect was greater for non-users than users 
o The relatlonshp between contraceptive use and marital disruption held for Malayslan 
women who were first marned when contraceptlve practlce was st111 relatively rare (women 
interviewed m 1976 and 1988) It also was true for those who had more exposure to 
modern contraceptlve prachces (1988 new sample) For both groups, m t a l  dlsruphon 
was less llkely to occur If women used contracephon Those effects were stronger for 
women who used contraception early m marnage (by age 25), who had fewer births, and 
who &d not work before mamage 
o The relahonshp between contraceptwe use and mantal disruption may be a function of a 
factor not measured by the analysls For example, spouses who have better rapport and 
comrnmcatlon may be both more llkely to use contraception and less llkely to dworce 
Smce spousal commumcatlon was not measured m these surveys, that possib~lity could not 
be exarmned However, the analysls does mclude two proxy measures of spousal 
commucat~on-number of manta1 buths and tlmrng of use m mamage-whcb do not 
change the effects of contraceptwe use on mantal d~sruptlon Thus, the fmdmgs are 
consistent wth the mterpretation that contracepuve use lmproves spousal relations and 
reduces mantal lsruption 
Study Details 
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Philippines 
Family Planning: 
Its Economic and Psychosocial Influences on 
the Lives of Women in Western Visayas 
The Phrlippme f d y  plamng program began m the 1970s and reflected a concern 
with rapid population growth and madequate maternal and child health (MCH) 
Over the past two decades, the program has had varymg degrees of pohhcal 
support and, consequently, somewhat erratic Implementahon In the past SIX years, 
there has been an attempt to revwe tranng of MCH and f d y  planning workers 
and mcrease the cholce of contraceptwe methods For example, mjectables have 
been mtroduced 
Among the benefits of f d y  pl-g often clted by contraceptlve users are 
unprovements m women's health and the famlly's economc status In research 
conducted m Western Vlsayas, the Phdlppmes, women sad famdy plannrng 
allowed them more freedom to partlclpate m the work force and more tune to 
partmpate m commu~ty actlvltles Women who used famlly pianrung were 
generally more satlsfied wlth theu llves and more llkely to share m household 
decnlon-makmg Domesbc vxolence was a concern for many women m ttus reglon 
of the Phhppmes 
Researchers mtervlewed 1,100 mamed women of reproductive age, plus 50 key 
mfonnants Investigators also conducted m e  pre-survey and 27 post-survey focus 
group hcussrons with women, men, commwty leaders, members of women's 
groups, and farmly p1ann111g servlce providers Both rural and urban residents took 
part m the study 
P More than half of the women mtervlewed currently used contraception or had 
used f a y  planr~ng at some pomt Thrrty seven percent are current users The 
most popular methods are the p a ,  tuba1 lrgatlon, and mjectlons whde the most 
unpopular are male-orlented methods - condoms and vasectomy The most 
common reason for cholce of famdy plamng methods was effect~veness, whde 
the most often clted slde effect was dlzzmess In focus group d~scusnons, men 
and women expressed fears about contraceptwe slde effects and gave this 
concern as a reason for not usmg f d y  planrung 
0 F d y  p1ann111g users were more ilkely to engage m pald work than were non- 
users Famdy planrung use provided increased economic opportumties for 
women, ~ncludlng oppomtxes to earn a livrng and to become more efficient 
workers 
o Women who used famlly p l m g  were more llkely to partic~pate m 
commmty activities, such as Parent-Teacher Associations, rehglous 
organmtions and beaut~fication projects Women found community activities relaxmg, and 
sad  these actwtles allowed them to soc~alue and Interact w~th their peers Women 
reported that soclal partlclpation gave them satisfaction and mcreased thelr sense of self- 
worth 
o More family planrung users than nonusers shared declslon-malung with thelr husbands m 
four areas the woman's work outside the home, the woman's travel outside the 
commmty, use of farmly plannmg, and plans for future births Nonusers were more llkely 
to report that thelr husbands made decls~ons mdependently m these four areas 
o More than one-thud of the women reported they had been victuns of physical abuse, 
psychological abuse, or both Most domestic violence happened when the perpetrator 
(usually the husband) had been dnnkmg Among the perceived causes of vlolence were 
jealousy, quarrels due to suspected mfidelity, and arguments over financial and other 
famlly matters The most common reported acts of physlcal abuse were beatmg, bomg, 
slappmg, and luclung Contraceptive use did not reduce women's mks of vlolence, nor did 
work status 
Recommendations 
There should be continuous efforts to Improve the farmly platmmg program, mcludmg an effort 
to provide mtegrated reproductive health Specla1 attention needs to be given to helpmg 
women deal with slde effects Because of demands on women's tune at home and m the work 
place, health services should be offered at tunes (and places) convement to women, for 
example, on weekends or after normal busmess hours Pollcy-makers should be concerned 
about the need for more employment oppomties  for women, and should encourage women to 
take on greater leadership roles m the c 
strategies to mumme and eluntnate domesti 
respond to vlctm's needs m a t~mely manner 
Study Details 
T ~ I S  research was conducted by the Soclal Sclence Re 
Umverslty, m collaborahon with the Women's Res 
Orgamzation of the Phllippmes The pmcipal mvest 
Chm Research was supported by the Women's 
through a cooperatwe agreement funded by 
Techcal  assistance was provlded by Dr Ellene Bisgrove 'i 
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PMippines 
Social and Economic Consequences of 
Family Planning Use 
in the Southern Philippines 
they &d m cbidbearmg and c h l l d r m g ,  and allow them to pursue work outslde 
the home However, many women find that talung on addlhonal responsrblllties 
outs~de the home adds to theu work burden and creates stress, as they try to 
generate mwme and manage the household and chtldren 
Research Findings 
By surveymg approxmtely 1,600 women, ages 15 to 49, and conductmg focus 
group dlscuss~ons w~th both women and men, researchers mvestlgated whether 
larger f a d y  sue mcreases the work burden for women at home They also 
mvesugated whether larger farmly sue creates a dual work burden for women, that 
n, women are not only responsrble for more work at home but they must perform 
more market or pard work to support thelr larger famhes In addrtlon, researchers 
explored factors that contribute to domestlc vlolence Research was conducted m 
Cagayan de Oro C~ty and m Buludnon provmce 
The overall f d y  pl-g ever-use rate was 48 percent, and the current use 
rate was 27 percent Famdy pl-g use rates among rural women were 
lowest for the mbal vlllagers (19 percent) and bghest for the economcaIly 
non-depressed rural areas (34 percent) The lntrautenne devlce was the most 
commonly used method (46 percent), and prlls were the second most prevalent 
method (30 percent) Contraceptwe use dld not affect women's saufachon 
with theu llves Forty-sur percent of women m the survey sad they 
expenenced unplanned pregnancres 
Larger f d y  sue mcreased women's workload smce more chddren mean 
addlhonal household chores, such as cookmg or washmg clothes Women 
commented "I am always busy when the cMdren are up " "I am only free 
from work when the cMdren are asleep * 'I can only rest when I am done with 
the household chores " 
Domestlc work constituted a slgruficant portlon of women's dally schedule The 
average number of hours m dally home productron was 6 0 for urban women 
and 6 5 for rural women Domestrc work also accounted for a srpficant 
pomon of the dally schedule of women engaged m mcome-generatmg 
actrvrties Women engaged m lnformal sector and formal sector work spend an 
average of 5 1 and 2 9 hours, respectwely, on domestlc chores 
Larger f m l y  sue did not lessen women's economic actlvitles Women said one of their 
prunary goals was to engage m market work, so they would have money to spend for the~r 
needs without talung it from theu husbands' e m g s  One woman sad, "If the money IS 
mme, then I do not have to consult my husband about the thmgs that I need to buy " In 
general, larger famdy sue mcreased the need of women to do market work because more 
chddren requlred more mcome 
Havmg children under five years of age sigmficantly reduced the Idcellhood that women 
would work for pay Although a larger farmly sue  mcreased women's desue (or need) to 
earn money, the additional work burden at home from havlng more chlldren prevented 
them from realumg this deslre and actually engagmg m mcome-generatmg work 
Domestic violence was prevalent One m four women reported havmg been physically 
harmed, and the abuser was most ldcely to be the woman's husband Women who 
experienced physical abuse were asked whether the abuse was "seldom" or "frequent " 
One m five (19 percent) said the abuse was "frequent " 
Women sud physrcal abuse occurred when the husband was dnnlung and d u n g  quarrels 
and disagreements Women sud the reasons for husbands' violence mcluded jealousy, 
gamblmg, havmg an affalr, and bemg engrossed m "barkadan (clubs where fnends gather 
to dnnk and gamble) Refusal to have sex, negligence m camg for the chlldren, gomg out 
without the husband's knowledge, and difficulty m adjustmg to the "husband's ways" 
usually prompted the violence, women sald 
Domestic v~olence was more ldcely to occur m families where the M e  ever-used famdy 
planrung, where the wife worked for mcome, where 
chores (chlld care, cleanmg, washmg), or where the 
In d e c a i o n - m g ,  the majonty of women 
method and, m cases of conflxct, had the 
decisions about household economy Maj 
husband's domam 
Recommendatrons 
Urban and rural women's groups should 
education programs for women, mcludmg programs 
education, and trauung on reproductive health, gender and sexualrry, W 
encourage local women to form groups to help 
m a neighborhood or vlllage 
Local health facilities should pay specla1 attention to 
appropnate financial resources Women-centered health 
and locations, should be prov~ded to accommodate 
outside the home Employers should consider on-site health services for women Because 
domestic violence ~s common, health providers, mcludmg physicms and nurses m f a d y  
planning clmcs and nudwives and traditional healers m rural cornmwtles, should be tramed to 
provide referrals and resources for victuns Health providers should receive t r a m g  m gender 
Thk work k supported in part by the U S  Agency for International Development The contents do not necessarily reflect USAlD polfcy 
ssues Gwen the hlgh fa~lure rates found for most methods, women desperately need assistance 
m usmg methods more effect~vely as well as access to more effectwe methods 
Study Details 
Thts study was conducted by Drs Magdalena C Cabaraban and Beethoven C Morales at the 
Research Institute for Mlndanao Culture, Xavier U~uverslty, m Cagayan de Oro Clty Research 
was supported by the Women's Stud~es Project at Farmly Health International (FHI), through a 
cooperatwe agreement funded by the U S Agency for International Development Dr Ellene 
Blsgrove of FHI prov~ded techcal assstance 
Phi/@pines 
Effects of Childbearing on the Quality of 
Women's Lives 
Increasmg the spacmg of blahs and reducmg the total number of b~rths may glve 
women increased opportumt~es for mcome generatmg acnvities that wdl, m turn, 
benefit them and their families A prevlous analysls of a cohort of chldbeanng 
women ur Cebu, Phd~ppmes, found that cluldbeanng sigrufcantly reduced the 
llkellhood that women would work for pay Those who did work and who stopped 
childbearing had more substantla1 xcreases m both hourly and total m g s  than 
those who worked and contmued to bear chldren Part of the ImFrovement m 
earnmgs occurred, however, because women mcreased the number of hours 
worked per week 
To detemune the effects of chrldbeamg on women's well-bemg and to learn whether 
increased eammgs were associated mth s~multaneous improvements m other aspects 
of women's hves, researchers from the Uruvers~ty of North C a r o h ,  Farmly Health 
Intenmonal (FHI) and the University of San Carlos m Cebu, Phllippmees, analyzed 
data from the Cebu Lon,grtuM Health and Nutnnon Survey (CLHNS), collected m 
1983-86, and from the follow-up study dunng 1991-92 
The onglnal survey recmted 3,327 pregnant women from 33 barmguys m the Cebu 
City metropolitan area, who subsequently had a bnth or pregnancy termmbon m a 
one-year penod be- m 1983 A follow-up survey was successfully conducted 
Wlth 2.395 of the women m 1991 
Quality of hfe measures lncluded housmg quality, household assets, household 
converuences, women's numnonal status and cMd well-bemg 
Research Findings 
n Women's work m the Phllippmes was prunanly motivated by economc 
necessity In focus group discussions with women from different 
socloeconomc cucumstances, women said that they would prefer not to work 
If famdy mcome was sufficient A bgh household Income reduced the chance 
that a woman would work unless she was aIso hghly educated Thus, for the 
majonty of women from poor farmiles, w o r b g  IS deemed necessary to meet 
basic farmly needs 
P Women who elected to have no more pregnancies subsequent to 1983 were 
financlalIy better off to begm with, and they remamed better off Each 
addit~onal pregnancy after 1983 decreased the well-bemg of women by 1991 
P Subsequent pregnancy had a hxghly s~gmficant negahVe effect for all measures 
of well-bemg 
o The well-bemg score for the chlld born m 1983 declmed w~th each addltlonal pregnancy of 
the mother One-fourth of the women had moved to a new res~dence w~thm the Metro Cebu 
area from 1983 to 1991 Movmg had a negatwe effect on housmg and assets, m part 
because many may have moved mto smaller houses as they moved from extended farmlles 
mto smaller nuclear family households 
P For women workmg m 1983 and 1991, change m women's mcome had a sigmficant, 
positwe effect on housmg, assets and convemences There was no sigmficant effect of 
change m mcome on mother's numtional status or chdd well-bemg 
The dunensions of well-bemg in h s  analysis mcluded m a t e d  aspects of women's lives, their 
numtlonal status and health, and developmental outcomes of their chlldren Analyses showed 
that women wlth no subsequent pregnancy scored hlgher on all measures than women who 
continued chddbeanng Wlth the exception of maternal nutr~tional status, the differences were 
all sigmficant Average quality of housmg, value of assets, and ownership of specific assets 
showed unprovement from baselme to 1991 Improvements were sig&cantly greater for 
households where women had no additional pregnanc~es 
The changes likely to be of greatest Importance m reducmg the domestlc labor burden of 
women were those related to the presence of convemences, whch women's earrungs helped 
purchase Havmg water plped mto the household el~mmted the tune-and-labordemandmg 
chore of fetchmg water Havmg a gas stove elmmated the burden of gathemg wood and 
tendmg c o o b g  fires, and hav~ng a refrigerator meant that women may shop less frequently for 
food 
The posihve effects of women's earntngs on Improve 
support the theory that women's earnmgs are llkely to 
quality of life for the f a y  
Study DetmSs 
This summary IS based on the paper A h r  LS, Borj 
on Quality of Women's Lives Carolma Populabo 
Chapel HdI, 1996 The work was supported by 
Cooperatwe Agreement with the U S Agency for Internabonal 
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Philippines 
Effects of Childbearing on Filipino Women's 
Labor Force Participation and Earnings 
Women m developmg countries are faced with competmg demands of reproductwe 
and productwe roles The relahodups between work and chddbeamg are complex 
Workmg women may choose to h t  chddbeanng so they can work and earn mcome, 
or chddbearvlg may decrease women's opporhuutles for work, or affect type of 
work, place of work or hours In contrast, mcreased economc demands of larger 
M y  sm may push women mto the labor force 
In order to d e t e m e  how chddbemng affects the Ilkelhood that a woman wdl 
partuxpate m the labor force, and once m the labor force, the level of her total and 
hourly m g s ,  researchers from the Umverslty of North C a r o b ,  Farmly Health 
International 0 and the Umversity of San Carlos m Cebu, Phd~ppmees, analyzed 
data from the Cebu LongituM Health and Nutmon Survey (CLHNS), collected m 
1983-86, and from the follow-up study dunng 199142 
The onglnal survey recruited 3,327 pregnant women from 33 barangays m the Cebu 
City metropolitan area, who subsequently had a buth or pregnancy tenmumon m a 
one-year penod b e g m g  m 1983 A follow-up survey was successfdly conducted 
with 2,395 of the women m 1991 
Researchers idemfied charactenstrcs of women ldcely to be workmg for Income m 
1983 and 1991, based on multlvanate analysls usmg loglstlc regression At baselme, 
when all partlcpants were m the slxth or seventh month of pregnancy, 46 6 percent 
of women were currently w o r m  for pay or had worked for pay m the prevlous four 
months In 1991, 73 9 percent of the sample were worlung for pay Internews wth 
women worlung for pay m both 1983 and 1991 were the basls for thls study 
Research Findings 
Thls study demonstrated a sigmficant negahve effect of chddbemg on a woman's 
1lkelIhood of partmpatmg m the labor force, and once m the labor force, on her 
change m m g s  over an eight-year tune penod The overall tune trend m t h ~ ~  
sample, whch began as a representatwe sample of chddbeanng women m urban 
and rural CoInInUlllheS of Cebu, IS toward mcreased labor force partlclpahon, 
mcreased work hours and mcreased m g s  Results of the analyses c o n f i i  the 
notlon of a "chlld tax," that IS, a cost assocxated with each addmonal blrth, such 
that chldbeanng acts as a bamer to Improvements m e a m g s  
T b  paper uses as a reference group, those women who were not worlung at either tune (1983-86 
or 1991-92) 
Of women worlang m 1983,31 6 percent had never worked, and 49 8 percent worked before 
mamage, but not afterward Women worked an average of 41 6 hours per week Thlrty-one 
percent worked m the f o d  wage sector, 21 percent m the plea-work sector, and 42 
percent were self-employed Those workmg for pay were more ldcely to have at least a high 
school education, to be from households with lower rncome (excluswe of mothers' earrung), 
to have worked before mamage, and to be hrgher panty They were less llkely to have a 
chdd under age two 
Labor force pmclpatlon mcreased dramatically m 1991, compared with 1983 The 
percentage of women domg piece work decllned to 15 percent, whde the percentage of 
self-employed women rose to 44 percent Women worlung for pay were slgmficantly older 
than non-worlung women, were more llkely to have worked before mamage, came from 
lower-mcome households, and were less ldcely to have a c u d  under age two 
Controllmg for ~nflation, mean change m earmngs was 47 pesos per week, representlng a 49 
percent mcrease m women's earmngs from 1983 to 1991 The change m mcome, m part, 
reflects an mcrease m number of hours worked per week from 41 6 m 1983 to 46 1 m 1991 
For every addmonal hour worked, women earned 1 2 pesos per week more hece workers 
had the lowest mean gam, wlde wage workers had the hghest gams 
W d r e n  born between 1983 and 1991 sigxuficantly decreased total and hourly earnings 
H a w  one addibonal chdd decreased total weekly earrungs by 11 pesos per week, whde 
four or 
- of chdd 
mo 
ren 
re chddren decl 
born dunag the 
weekly 
mtervd 
eanw 
had a 
The effect of chddbeanng on eammgs operated p 
addibonal c u d  assoc~ated wth a d e c k  m 
chddbeatrng mnamed after controlhg for 
paymg jobs that are more compatiile with chddbeanng 
The strongest effect on change in earnings was seen w 
remained m the wage sector earned more per week and 
prece work or who changed sector of employment 
Study Details 
T ~ I S  summary IS based on the paper Adm LS, Gdkey D, 
Chddbeanng on Fhpmo Women's Labor Force P m c  
Population Assocxaoon of Amenca, May 19%, New 0 
sub~mtted to a peer-reviewed j o d  The work was 
Famdy Health International through a Cooperatwe Agreement wth the U S Agency for 
- - 
International Development 
This work is supported in part by the U S  Agency for International Development The contents do not necessarily reflect USAID policy 
Philippines 
Nutritional Status of High-Fertility Women 
In sptte of efforts to m the Phdippmes to promote f m l y  plantmg, fertiltty remains 
high among older rural women with ltttle formal education Numerous studies m 
developmg c o m e s  have shown that hlgh-fertll~ty women are at mcreased rrsk for 
maternal mortality and morb~dity The effect of h~gh fertiltty on the nutritional 
status of the mother, however, has been less consistent 
study Design 
The onglnal Cebu Longmdmal Health and Nutntlon Survey (CLHNS) recruited 
3,327 pregnant women from 33 barungays m the Cebu City metropolttan area These 
women subsequently had a brth or pregnancy te-on W I ~  a one-year penod 
b e g m g  m 1983 A follow-up survey was successfully conducted w~th 2,395 of the 
women m 1991 T ~ E  descnptlve analysis IS based on 2,037 women who were not 
pregnant at the 1991 follow-up survey 
Hlgher fertlllty was defined as SIX or more pregnancies, there were 825 hlgher 
fertlltty women m the study and 1,212 lower fertlitty women Higher and lower 
ferthity women were compared, based on socloeconomc characterrstics, 
reproductive events and nutnoonal status 
In order to compare hlgher and lower fertility women m terms of nutnt~onal status 
and reproductive patterns, researchers from the Umverslty of North Carolma, 
F d y  Health International and the Umversay of San Carlos m Cebu, 
Plllllppmes, have analyzed data from the Cebu Longitudrnal Health and Nutntlon 
Survey (CLHNS), collected m 1983-86, and from the follow-up study m 1991-92 
In comparrson with lower fertility women 
Higher fertdtty women were older, less educated, rural, had fewer household 
assets and earned less money 
Hxgher ferhltty women were more llkely to have expenenced at least one fetal 
loss (44 percent) than low f e d t y  women (19 percent) Higher fedity women 
had shorter birth Intervals, were less llkely to be uslng farmly plannxng, had 
breastfed a greater propomon of thev children for longer than 12 months, and 
were more Wely to experience overlap of lactmon and pregnancy (68 percent 
expenenced overlap, compared wth 32 percent of lower femltty women) 
Higher femlity women had poorer d~ets, wtth lower intakes of energy, protem 
and fat The lowest lnralce was fourad m rural, low-mcome, older, hgher femlity 
women 
Hlgher fertdlty women welghed less and had a lugher prevalence of chr0n.c energy defic~ency 
than women w~th lower fertll~ty 
Higher fedity women appear to be at greater mk for poor nutritional status because of the 
stresses of rnultlple pregnancies and lactations with inadequate recuperative ~ntervals between 
pregnancies rather than from the stress of excess~vely long duratlon of lactatlon An overlap 
of pregnancy and lactation caused addltlonal stress However, lactatlon was generally 
dwontlnud soon after a pregnancy was ~dentlfied, although some women conmued to 
breast-feed for several months, the mean overlap was 16 5 weeks 
In addltlon to reproductlve stresses, the poor nutntlonal status of hlgher fertility women was 
related to madequate dietary mtake, older age, and charactenst~cs uch as rural residence, low 
-me and low educaaon 
Recommendmons 
For programs servmg hgh f e d @  women m the Phhppmes, recomrnendahons mclude 
P Adequate birth spacmg, especially for nual women, should be promoted, this means that 
access to famdy planrung must be unproved to make buth spacmg poss~ble, 
P D~etary make needs to be lrnproved for older htgher ferthty women, and 
o Breastfeedq should be promoted, combmed w~th recogmtlon of the unportance of meetmg 
women's mreased energy and nutnent needs dumg hctabon 
Study Details 
Thls summary ~s based on a paper by Barbara Polhamus 
the Phll~ppmes," Carolma Populahon Center, Umversity 
1996 It was supported by the Women's Studies Project 
the U S Agency for Internabonal Development 
This work is supported in part by the US Agency for International Development The contents do not necessarily reflect USAID policy 
Philippines 
Cebu Longitudinal Follow-up Survey 
and Indepth interviews 
To better understand the relationships among chlldbeamg, women's work, and 
women's autonomy m decision-malung, researchers conducted a follow-up study to 
the 1983-86 Cebu Longitudd Health and Nutrition Survey The o n g d  survey 
mcluded more than 3,000 pregnant women m 33 barangays (health wts) ,  who 
answered questions about maternal health and nutrrtion Women were surveyed m 
1991-92 and agam m 1994-95 to explore changes m the reproductive lives 
Research Findings 
Researchers admmstered a follow-up survey to 2,279 rural and urban women who 
participated m the onglnal 1983-86 study and the 1991-92 follow-up In 1994-95, 
researchers added a sample of 500 new women, ages 15 to 25, to the survey and 
conducted a senes of mdepth Interviews wlth 60 women m the survey The study 
concluded 
Seventy-eight percent of women worked for pay at the hme of the 1994-95 
survey Eighteen percent contributed more than half the famdy's mcome 
Women were more llkely to work for pay when they beheved theu husbands' 
Income was madequate to meet household needs Women who had young 
chddren (under age two) were less lrkely to work for pay The e m g  power 
of women who were employed cons~tently over tune, especially those m the 
formal sector, mcreased at a greater rate when they had fewer chddren 
Women's burden of domesm work was strongly affected by the number of 
chddren they had Each chdd mcreased a woman's work burden by about 16 
m u t e s  per day The presence of mfants and preschool chddren m the home 
caused the greatest Increase m domemc work Each &ant mcreased the 
workload by more than two hours per day, whde each preschool child 
mcreased the workload by 52 m u t e s  a day Adolescents "saved" women 17 
m u t e s  per day by t a b g  on some theu mothers' domestlc chores 
When asked about decrslon-making in the home, most women said they made 
jomt decisions wtth their spouses about major household expendltures, including 
land purchases and schoohng of children Women were likely to make 
autonomous decisions about mmor household expendltures, such as buying shoes 
or clothing for ch~ldren In decisaons about family plannmg, approximately two- 
th~rds of women said they jointly decided wlth their husbands about whether to 
use contraception and which method to use Only 12 percent of women sad they 
made autonomous decisions Among the women who consulted their husbands, 
25 percent said m case of confllct the woman's will prevailed, whtle 7 percent 
satd the husband's will prevailed 
Modem family plannrng use mcreased birth spacing an average of 13 months, whde natural 
methods increased birth spacmg by five to seven months However, overall, those using 
famly p l m g  (modem and traditional methods) had smla r  family slzes than those who 
did not use farmly pl-g 
Among ever-marned women who answered questions about domestic violence, 13 7 
percent said the~r spouse had physically hurt them when he got angry Women who were 
physically hurt by theu partners were llkely to be those who had more pregnancies, who 
contributed a higher percentage to the total household mcome, and whose spouse was less 
likely to turn over all or some of hls eanungs 
Based on the 60 mdepth mtervlews, researchers found that famly pl-g decision- 
malung IS a d y n m c  process that changes over tune In the survey, women's responses 
about farmly planrung decision-malung reflected theu most recent decision-malang 
experience, unlike m the mdepth Interviews where women described the historical process 
Overall, f a d y  planrung use was secondary to havmg a good mantal relationship 
Recommendations 
Because contraceptive use mcreases the mterval between blrths, whch can unprove both the 
health of the mother and the mfant, policy-makers and health providers should Intensify efforts 
to promote access to f d y  p1-g and effective use of contraceptive methods Because an 
lncreasmg number of women are worlung outside the home and women must balance domestic 
and work responsibdities, employers should consider rnatemty leave policies, which would 
enhance job stabll~ty Pollcy-makers should explore oppomt ies  to make avdable hgh 
quahty, low-cost chdd care to worlung women 
Study Details 
Thts study was conducted by the Office of Population Studi 
and the Carolma Population Center of the Umversity of N 
co-pmcipal mvestigators m the Phll~ppmes were Ms Soc 
Avlla, whde Dr Lmda Adau was the pmcipal mvestigator 
was supported by the Women's Studies Project at Famly He 
cooperative agreement funded by the U S Agency for I 
work was supported by the Office of Women m Develop 
of FHI provided techmcd assistance and momtored thls p 
+- 
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Impact of Family Planning on the Lives of 
New Contraceptive Users in Bamako 
In Mali, 4 5 percent of couples of reproducuve age use modem contraception But 
the rate m Bamako, the cap~tal, has mcreased to more than 16 percent However, 
even m Bamako, some women attend f a y  p1-g clmcs secretly, and 
dmonmuatlon rates tend to be hgh Little IS known about Mallan women's 
experience with contraceptlon, what they expect from it, why many are reluctant to 
try it, and why some start but do not conmue 
Research Findmgs 
In h s  project, researchers followed 56 new contraceptive users over an 18-month 
penod to see how f d y  pressures encourage or discourage contraceptive use Tlus 
qualitatwe study was des~gned to explore expenences of new users of 
contracephon, focusmg on commuIllca~on, support, and strategies women use to 
control theu fernlity Women were recnuted d m g  thexr mtral vlsit to the 
Assocnbon Malieme pour la Protection et Promotion de la F d l e  (AMPPF) 
Clmc and lnterviewed three tunes at eight- to me-month mtervals Eleven focus 
group ~ISCUSSIOXE were held with apprommtely 100 expenenced users, mamed 
men, and older women mth daughters-m-law Thty-two women who had never 
used contraceptlon were mterviewed at two polnts m e  months apart 
Women seelung f d y  plammg for the first tune hoped that contracepbon 
would give them some relief from pregnancies spaced too cIoseIy together and 
from the burden of canng for large farmlies 
Most new users had d~scussed farmly p1ann111g with other women, never-users 
had rarely bcussed W y  plarrmng wrth anyone Mothers-m-law were usualIy 
excluded from dlscuss~ons, but slsters-m-law and aunts frequently offered 
support and advice Study participants said women are expected to maate 
f d y  planrung and persuade their husbands to allow them to attend the farmly 
p l m g  clmc Experienced users were generally op t~~ i l l~ t~c  that men would 
eventually agree rf women explmed the health and economc benefits of 
smaller farmlies and pointed out successful expenences of others Most never- 
users believed husbands would be opposed to f d y  planmng and feared that 
ramng the issue would anger them 
Mamed men were unamnous that women had no nght to engage m farmiy 
plmmng mthout thelr husbands' approval, and some advocated divorce for 
those who do 
Mamed men expressed ambivalence about the concept of farmly plann~~~g, less 
than Iiaif said they did not expect therr wives ever to use it Some recowed  
economc and health benefits but belreved protection from pregnancy mght encourage women's 
sexual freedom 
Women who were not able to gam husbands' approval sought support from husbands' older sisters 
and aunts who sometunes intervened on the wife's behalf 
One-thud of new users came to the clmc m secret, havmg faded to convlnce the= husbands to let 
them use contraception Most women feared pumshment If discovered, -from harsh words, to 
wlaQon, to dlvorce 
At the tune of the second mtervlew, 9 of 24 new users had d~sconmued famdy planmng - six 
because of sde effects, two due to fear &$he husband's retahatmn, and m e  ,because of costs 
Successful famdy pl-g users wlth supportwe husbands were shanng then experience with other 
women and advocatmg use of contracepbon 
Men tend to be on the fnnge of famdy planrung dlscuss~ons However, m a patnarcha1 society such 
as Mall, men's vlews affect women's actlons Fmdmgs of thu study pomt to a need to reach men 
w~th accurate mformatlon on contraception and opportuIllbes for informal dmusslon of f m l y  
plannmg wrth male role models 
Commumty agencres could develop support networks that employ successful contraceptlve users, 
both women and men, tram& to do peer outreach through mformal education 
Because women are concerned about contraceptlve slde e 
Improve theu counselmg sMls as well as the= management o 
Some women are eager to control the 
backlash Erom husbands and other famdy 
be ~dentlfied m health clmcs, helped 
counselmg as needed to enable them 
Comrnmty outreach programs should be 
farmly planning c h c s  
Study Detarls 
Thls study was conducted by Mr Mamadou Konat6 of the 
Populatlon pour le Dbveloppement (CERPOD) Ms 
CERPOD and Ms Alxson Roxby of Fanuly Health 
FHI provided techcal assistance The study wlll b 
mcorporatlon of data from the thud mterview pen 
f&y planrung cllmc) A final synthests will be p 
was supported by the Women's Stuhes Project at FHI, through a cooperative agreement funded by the 
U S Agency for International Development (USAID) and as part of a USAID program to support the 
Promotmg Populatlon Pol~cy Development (PPPD) Project of CERPOD For more mformation, 
consult FHI's web slte http //www fh~ org 
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ZimbaCIw 
The Impact of Family Planning on Women's 
Participation in the Development Process 
Socioeconomc factors have lmted women's role m Zunbabwe's development 
process In part, t h ~ ~  disadvantage ~s hlstonc In the CoIoIllal era, men from rural 
vlllages mgrated to urban areas to work m commercial agriculture and mmng 
There they a c q d  slulls and techcal  expenence - opportumtles unavadable to 
women, who remiil~led at home Despte post-mdependence leglslatron that has led 
to more choices m educatlon and employment, Zunbabwean women today remam 
subordmate to men m many respects 
Famdy planrvng often has been promoted as a means to lmprove countries' 
economc development Zmbabwean women have adopted modem f m l y  planrug 
methods m large numbers, and fertdlty and farmly slze have declmed However, 
the current economy, severely affected by structural adjustment and other factors, 
has lmted the extent to whch men and women have been able to realm the 
economc benefits of smaller farmlies Yet, ~t IS nonetheless unportant to understand 
how contraceptwe use affects women's lives and how lower fertility can enhance 
theu abliity to partlclpate equally wth men m theu country's development 
Research Findmgs 
Based on analysls of e-g data such as f d y  plannmg praChCeS, buth mtervals, 
famdy slze, women's educatlon and urbamzatlon, and women's parhclpmon m 
different types of achvity, the mvestlgators designed and qlemented a natlonal 
survey wth the coopermon of the Zunbabwe Nafional Famdy Plannrng Councrl 
(ZNFPC) The new survey reached 2,465 women ages 15 to 49 and focused on 
women's partrclpanon m household declsxons and on economc and soc~opoht~cal 
actmbes as these related to repraductlve behavior Women responded to ~UeShOns 
about current and prevlous parhclpahon m development achvmes, the m g  of key 
events m theu reproductwe Mary, and contraceptwe use 
a Desp~te high contracephve use and a correspondmg deche m ferbhty, women 
m Zmbabwe remam largely outslde the nabon's formal economy and polltlcal 
process Even so, 92 of women sa~d famtly planrung &uenc& 
women's success 
o Most chtldbeamg occurred wthm mamage, wth the typ~cal respondent 
reporting first sex at age 18, mamage at 19, and first blrth at 21 
o --me percent of all women reported contraceptwe use - w~th gher use 
among urban women, younger women, and women wlth more educat~on Flfty- 
slx percent of marrred women m the sample were currently usmg 
contracephon, a hgher rate than the 48 percent reported m the 1994 DHS 
Data suggest that first sex lncreaslngly takes place at an earher age 3 1 percent of women 
under 30 reported havlng had the~r first sexual encounter whde stlll m school, compared to 
16 percent of women over 30 
The educatlonai gap between males and females has narrowed m recent years Women 
surveyed reported an average of m e  years of schoolmg, compared to 10 years for thelr 
husbandsipartners Among women under 30, school attendance rates were 98 percent, 
compared to 82 percent for women over 30 
Autonomous decls~on-makmg about use of farmly pl-g mcreased with the number of 
chridren approximately 21 percent of women usmg f d y  plannmg after the blrth of thelr 
first child made that decls~on on theu own, compared w~th 30 percent who made the 
decls~on after theu fourth child Nevertheless, those usmg famly plann~ng mespectlve of 
panty were twlce as Ilkely to have made that decxs~on ~omtly w~th their husbands Women 
who thought they were expected to work were more llkely to make autonomous decxs~ons 
about f a d y  p l m g  than those who d ~ d  not work Educated women were also more llkely 
to make autonomous famdy plannmg decwons than women w~th less educahon 
Only 32 percent of the women worked outside the home - slrmlar to the percentage m 
1984 Older women mth more educaoon were more Ilkely to be worlang, and women who 
used f d y  plannmg at younger ages were more llkely to report they were currently 
worlang 
Few women partlcrpated m commmty achviues, however, women who parhcipated m 
commmty affa~rs at an early age tended to contmue these activmes throughout theu 
reproducuve 11ves 
do not use contraception at first sex, schools should unp 
both young women and men gam a better understandrng 
the consequences of reproductwe behaviors 
Contraceptwe 
and men, who 
servlces should be made 
I are often excluded from 
more access~ble 
f d y  PI-g 
1 " -*- P &y&%i.-&"" C" 
P Both men and women should be educated about the unpormnce ~Fm01yi1 
I 
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P Publ~c and pnvate sector lost~tut~ons should promote the partic$&on &mome% 
a %  generamg acbv~tles and prov~de trauung and :Mls m enable womcn to ~ e ~ z  
successfully m pol~tlcd actw~ty and at all levels of the wozforce d~<~*~h~$$$$~;&~ 
r L r  , . 
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o Women, themselves, must learn to be effectwe advocates for pmgr 
- - 
the~r hves and the hves of theu farnd~es 
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Study Details 
The pmclpal mvestlgator for thls study was Dr Marvellous Mhloyi, asslsted by the late Mr 
T11mhshe Hove, Dr Ravru Mamdo Ranganal and Mr Owen Mapfumo of the University of 
Zmbabwe, Ms Carolme Maranpanda of the Zlmbabwe Nat~onal F m l y  Planrung Council, 
and Dr Emdy Wong and Ms Cynthia Vlsness of Famdy Health International (FHI) Dr 
Prrscdla R Ulm of FHI was the techcal momtor 
Zimbabwe 
Consequences of Family Planning for Women's 
Quality of Life 
Zmbabwe's successful farmly plannmg program has led to greater contraceptwe 
prevalence among women, rncreasmg from less tha 10 percent m 1980 to 48 
percent m 1994, wth a declme m the total fertdrty rate from 6 5 m 1984 to an 
estunated 4 3 m 1994 Research documents the posttrve consequences of lower 
femltty on the health of women and chddren, suggesbng that contraceptwe use IS 
one means to acbeve a more satisfactory ltfe However, lade IS known about the 
cultural meanmgs of qualw of kfe among women m Zimbabwe and how women 
percetve the effects of famdy p l m g  on the quality of thexr ltves 
Research Findrngs 
In 13 focus group d~~cusstons wtth women and three groups wth men, mveshgators 
explored the subjechve m m g  of qualtty of hfe for women and its relahonshp to 
farmly plamng and lower fedtty Dlscusstons also focused on women's 
household, econormc and commmty roles to detemme the extent to whlch women 
and men assoclate partmpatton m development acttvtbes quality of ltfe 
Researchers drew focus group part~ctpants from urban areas, communal 
agricultural areas, and comrnerclal farms m the Mashonaland East provmce 
Fmdmgs d u d e  
Both women and men have clear concepts of q d t y  of Itfe for women, 
emphaslwng contentment, household harmony, m t a l  cooperahon, and 
women's performance of theu roles as wtves and mothers Women's and men's 
vrews of the elements of qualtty of hfe are slrmlar 
Focus group partIclpants, both men and women, agreed that jomt declston- 
makmg by couples on a11 aspects of f@y life, mcludmg f a d y  plarrmng, IS 
essential for women's qualtty of hfe and for the llfe of the farmly as a whole 
Women and men regarded family planrung as an essentd component of qualtty 
of Me, because a leads to -roved physlcal and psychologtca1 weI1-bemg and 
hgher s o c d  and econormc stam 
For women, the benefits of f d y  plannmg also mclude havrng more tune to 
care for the f d y  and more money to pay for chddren's education 
Data suggest that, rn general, men are supporhve of theu wtves' use of 
contraceptron to space pregnancies Impedunents to farmly plammg, the 
women sad, are more llkely to be found m the dellvery system itself Cost and 
Imted contraceptrve cholces reduce the accessrbthty of contracephon for many 
couples 
o Focus group pmcipants saw mcreased tune for domesoc duties as desmble because 
meetmg women's practical needs as wwes and mothers confers on women self-esteem and 
a sense of control 
o AIthough few women were formally employed, both women and men expressed approval 
of mcome-generauon activities for women because, by supplementmg famdy mcome, they 
are able to enhance the quality of the farmly's hfe Women said they believe famdy 
plannmg could lead to greater m g  power but complamed that capital for mcome- 
generauon activlbes IS often not avadable 
o Both women and men advocated greater pmcipauon by women m comrnmty and polit~cal 
Me, hlievmg it mntnbutes to f d y  stabdity and commumty development Women 
mdicated that they would llke more oppomues for politxcal leaderslup, and men szud that 
women m politics could speak out for the needs of all women 
In Zlmbabwe, the Women's Studies Project (WSP) conducted four projects designed to explore 
the relatxonshlp between farmly pI-g use and women's partmpauon m the development 
process Fmdmgs suggest that the two mam deterrents to women talung a more actwe part m 
development are (1) women's and men's beliefs that quality of life for women rests on thelr 
abhty to exceI as wives and mothers and (2) lack of oppomuuues for women to express thelr 
leadership capacity m econormc and polltlcal domam The researchers recommend that 
e Women may llmt thelr vwon and goals to tradibonal reproductive roles because they lack 
social and economc mobhty outside the home Women with smaller farmlies need slulls- 
buddmg programs to prepare them to compete equally 
poIihcal arena Government policies to promote gender 
enforced 
o Women have strong ideas on how f d y  p l m g  couid 
to more women They recommended 
health programs offer a vanety of methods Providers and 
suggmons rnto account to promote g 
Study Detamls 
Dr Jane Mutarnbuwa, a social anthropologst m the D 
of Zmbabwe, was the hmcipal Investigator for 
Utete of the Harare Polytechc Insutute and Ms 
of the Umversity of Zlmbabwe Dr h c l l l a  
teeheal assstance Fmdmgs reported here c 
Additional analyses wdl be posted on FH17s 
was supported by the Women's Studies hoJect of Famdy Heaith 1nternafiona2,th-ro;;ih.a~&~ 
u-,"-- =--, Cooperatwe Agreement funded by the U S Agency for InternafioaiT DeTeWpment with m6"" 
support prov~ded by the USAD Mlssion m Zlmbabwe 
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Zimbabwe 
l nfluences of Gender in Wrnen's Participation in 
In Zimbabwe, husbands and other family members have a strong mfluence on 
women's reproductwe decisions By vutue of theu status as chef financial 
prowders for the f a y ,  men are viewed as p m a r y  decls~on-makers m the home 
Other farmly members also play a central role m advlsmg younger women The 
extended famdy IS a powerful social force, and large farmiles are valued as a way 
to perpetuate the f a y  lme and secure economc resources 
Research Findrngs 
qualltatme study explored the unpact husbands and other famdy members 
have on women's reproductwe decls~ons and on thelr abllity to participate m the 
country's economc development process The study also exarmned the Impact 
farmly slze has on women's parhcrpation m the work force and m communsty and 
poiit~cal achvaies Eighty mdepth lntervlews were held w~th women and men m 
Masvmgo provmce (the rural C h v ~  and urban Masvmgo dsstncts) Researchers 
also conducted focus group drscuss~ons w~th  four categones of partuxpants young 
women ages 25 to 40 mth small farmIies (four or fewer chddren) and w~th large 
farmlies (five or more children), marrxed men ages 25 to 50, and older women 
(women over 40 with daughters-m-law) All young women m the sample were 
contraceptwe users 
Among the findmgs 
Most young women sad  they often mtlate dlscuss~ons w~th theu husbands 
about famxly plarmng W e  women sad  husbands are supportive, they 
allowed them the nght to make f d  declsrons m contraceptwe matters, smce, 
they sad, men are usually the famrly breadwmers 
In-Iaws offer oplnxons and adv~ce about farmly slze, but generally the final 
decs~on rests w~th the couple Most oIder women wanted grandcudren, 
especdly boys, to extend the family h e ,  assst wth household chores, and 
prov~de care for them m old age The preference for a large M y  was more 
pronounced among rural women than then urban counterparts 
Men and older women acknowledged the economc and health benefits of 
farmly planrug but tend to belleve that contraception should begm only after 
a woman has proven her ferblity 
In managmg household spendmg, women were generally respons~ble for some 
routme and relatively mexpensive items, such as food and clothmg, whde men 
tended to make major decls~ons Women said husbands controI all the f d y  
mcome, even If the woman earns money herself Urban worlung women 
clauned more control of household expenditures and felt freer to use theu 
own earrungs to support thev own parents, pay school fees or make purchases 
without theu husbands' consent 
Virtually all partxipants saw education as essentd for surv~val m Zunbabwe's changing 
economy Younger women agreed that glrls should have the same access to education as 
boys, whlle older women viewed education as the means to employment and more mcome 
to contribute to m-laws' comfort and well-bemg Yet, m splte of support for glrls' 
educahon, some women sad that dunng hard economc tunes, boys should be given 
preference "Children should get the same educahon, but if money IS scarce, I would rather 
send a boy [to school] than a gul who wdl get marned [and move] elsewhere " 
Most young women and mothers-m-law beheved that the number of chlldren a woman has 
does not affect her ability to pursue job tmnmg or pmcipate m the labor force However, 
most women had quit theu jobs after mamage and &d not seek educatxon or job trauung 
once they begm chddbemg Women said they were no longer Interested m education, na 
one encouraged them to contmue, or they lacked money and tune 
Both women and men spoke of the econormc benefits of women's paid work, however, 
there was a strong tendency among men and older women to llnk the concept of women's 
employment outside the home with pronuscurty 
Most women supported involvement m polit~cal and commmty activities, but few actually 
participated Women said they voted m national and local elections but d ~ d  not seek office 
themselves A few urban women supported women's pmcipation m the pohcal arena as a 
way to rme  the standard of living for alI women, but the rnqonty said marnage and 
politics were mcompabble 
W~th regard to the influence of fertility on women's parhclpation rn development, the data 
showed little or no drfference between women with five or more chddren and women wrth 
fewer chlldren 
Recommendat I ons 
Because mothers-m-law value and promote large famrlies - and given theu potentxal 
lnfiuence on younger women's reproductxve decisions - mformat~on, educatron and 
commumcahons matends and programs should appeal to oMer and younger women 
Government and pnvate sectors should consider ways to create a "safety net" for the 
elderly, thus reducmg theu dependence on adult chlldren for financial and social support 
Support for the older populahon wrll be especrally important as HIV/AIDS contmues to 
clam more young lives 
Fears of contraceptwe side effects - mcludmg concern about permanent mfertilrty - 
abound Health providers should address these concerns by providmg accurate lnformatlon 
about contraceptive methods to women, men and other f a y  members 
CMd care should be avarlable to women who want to contlnue theu educat~on or seek job 
t r a m g  
Information and education programs should be developed to encourage and enable more 
women to become active m polit~cs Women's orgarmations could play a key role 
Study Detalk 
hvlcipal investigators for thls study were Mrs Naomi Wekwete and Mrs Momca Francis- 
Clmororo of the Institute of Development Studies at the Umversity of Zmbabwe Ms Mary 
Matshaka asslsted Dr Priscilla Ulm of Family Health International (FHI) was techcal 
momtor Ms Lisa Richey of the Umversity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, provided additronal 
techcal  assistance Thls study was supported by the Women's qtud~es Project through a 
Cooperative Agreement from the U S Agency for InternationaI Development (USAID) to FHI 
Field support was provided by the USAID Mission m Harare 
Jarnam 
Reproductive Knowledge, Attitudes, and 
Behavior Among Young Adolescents 
Research Findings 
This study lnvolved 945 young people, ages 11 to 14, who were considered at risk 
of early sexual acovlty and pregnancy The study collected mformat~on from 
young adolescents between 1995 and 1997 m three surveys and two sets of focus 
group discuss~ons 
a In the surveys, reported sexual actrvlty was vastly different between boys 
and guls (see table, below) The dramatic differences suggest that some 
boys exaggerated the extent of thelr sexual experience, whlle girls may 
have been hesitant to reveal that they had engaged m sexual Intercourse 
Soc~ocultural norms regardmg adolescent sexual behavlor may have 
duenced boys' and giris' reportmg of sexual activlty 
o Among sexually experienced adolescents, the mean age at first sex was 
12 4 among girls and 9 3 among boys A glrl's first sexual parmer was, on 
average, 2 9 years older than she was, whde a boy's first partner was about 
1 2 years older Smty-five percent of glrls and 30 percent of boys reported 
usmg famrly pl-g at first Intercourse The condom was the method 
most commonly used method 
o In focus group d~~cusslons, partlclpants suggested a vanety of reasons that 
young adolescents have sex Cunoslty was clted as a mohvahon for havmg sex 
by both gnls and boys On the other hand, almost all gxrls, but very few boys, 
menhoned that love mouvates someone thelr age to have sex for the first tune 
A 13-year-dd glrl explamed, "If she say yes, that mean she really love hlm, 
and she'll glve h m  a n y b g  h m  want " Boys m all the focus groups described physlcal 
pleasure and status among peers as reasons a boy would have sex 
Boys m the focus groups viewed loss of vlrgmty as an important sign of rnanhood- 
somethmg for whlch they would be admlred 'Hun would feel good 'cause hun fnends 
b~ggm' hun up," sald one boy Guls also vlewed sexual actlvlty as a sign of adulthood, but 
many used words such as 'sad " and "embarrassed" to descrlbe how a gul would feel after 
losmg her vuglnlty 
Young people generally held pos~tlve attmdes about famdy plann~ng, and they 
recommended usmg condoms to prevent pregnancy and sexually transrmtted dlseases 
However, many focus group participants doubted that a couple theu age would use famlly 
plamng, for vanous reasons Some thought that young adolescents fail to use farmly 
planmng due to lack of knowledge Some boys and guls thought young people thelr age 
rmght have a hard m e  gemng contraceptives If they needed them "They wouldn't sell ~t 
to her 'cause she too young," predcted a 13-year-old glrl 
Cultural values also act as bamers to contraceptive use by young teens For a gul, usmg 
farmly planrung would mdlcate that she IS engaging m forb~dden sexual activity, something 
peers and parents would condemn Some boys m the focus groups feared they would be 
perceived as unmanly ~f they used a condom, and they had heard that sex was less 
pleasurable wlth a condom 
Both guls and boys viewed adolescent pregnancy as an unplanned and unhappy event In 
one survey, only 2 percent of guls and 11 percent of boys agreed wth the statement, "At 
my age, bemg a motherlfather would be a good thing " In the focus groups, boys and grrls 
also expressed negatlve attitudes about 
especially llkely to vlew pregnancy neg 
mother a go luck her out, and the boy would a 
boy who discovered hls gulfnend was 
suggested that fathemg a chdd would mcrease 
Recommendations 
The reported rates of sexual actmy and low levels of 
young adolescents m ths study suggest that farmly Ilfe 
be introduced to chddren before they enter puberty 
reproductive health concerns before they face deem 
Famdy planmg providers and famdy life educators need td 
adolescents are already sexually actlve, and thus m need of, 
reproductive health services such as lnformatlon about and &a 
The hlgh prevalence of reported sexual activity 
both m focus groups and m the survey Indicate that 
education programs More lnnovahve and mteractlve methods may be needed to reach young 
males, who are influenced by strong social pressures to engage m early sexual actlvrty 
ThIs work is supported In part by the U S  Agency for International Development The contents do not necessarily reflect USAID policy 
Study Details 
The researchers respons~ble for th~s tudy lnclude Ms Jean Jackson, Ms Joan Latch, and 
Mrs Amy Lee of the Fertdity Management Umt of the Unlverslty of the West Ind~es, 
ICmgston, Jama~ca, and Dr Elizabeth Eggleston of Farmly Health Internaoonal Research was 
supported by the Women's Studies Project at Farnlly Health Internaoonal, through a 
Cooperative Agreement funded by the U S Agency for Intemat~onai Development with fieId 
support from the USAID Mwon m J m c a  
Port~ons of thls research were presented at the 1996 and 1997 annual meetmgs of the 
Populat~on Associaoon of Arnenca Fmdmgs from the September 1995 survey data were 
published m an Issue of S o d  and Econonuc StwIres For more mformaQon, consult FHI's 
web site h t t ~  //www fhi org 
Sotivia 
Fertility Regulation and its Relationship to 
Stability of the Couple, Sexuality, and Quality 
of Life 
In El Alto, one of Bollv~a's poorest cltles and the destlnatlon for many rural 
imrmgrants, the annual populat~on growth rate exceeds 9 percent El Alto's 
immigrants hold strong socnl and cultural llnks to thelr rural onglns 
unde&ndmg how theu quality of life IS affected when contracephve methods are 
used, as well as the effects of dlscontlnuat~on or nonuse of contraceptive methods, 
may provlde the groundwork for unprovmg servlce dellvery programs for Bohvla's 
expandmg urban populations 
Research Findings 
Researchers conducted four focus group d~scuss~ons and mdepth mterviews w~th 
31 men and 101 women Three groups of women were mterviewed those who 
used the mtrauterme devlce (IUD) or condom, those who d~scont~nued modem 
contracephve methods for reasons other than wantmg to become pregnant, and 
those who knew about modem methods but never used them 
Many women sa~d they had been physlcaily or verbally abused by the~r partner 
Refusal or reluctance to have sex were sometunes catalysts for vlolence One 
woman md,  "I tell hun I like ~t dumg sex so he won't h t  me " Another sa~d, 
"He told me we were gomg to make love, and I dldn't want to He kept 
h m g  me " In spte of the prevalence of domestlc vrolence, the majority of 
women and men a d  thelr partners respected and trusted them 
Approximately one-thud of the women surveyed had been forced by thelr 
partner to have mtercourse, usually after men had been dnnkrng Women 
c l m e d  that one of the biggest problems at home a that men dm& too much 
. 
Results from the mdepth mrvlews lndlcated there were no marked 
differences between contraceptive users and nonusers regardmg the stabll~ty of 
the couple, self-esteem and decmo11-makmg, and the overall quality of l~ fe  
However, users and nonusers had different perspechves on sexuality Some 
condom and IUD users felt theu sexual hfe had unproved slnce they no longer 
f a e d  an unplanned pregnancy 
Women &d not place much importance on how they looked, however, they dld 
place great mportance on how they felt (healthy or not) and on whether thelr 
bodles served them well for d l  of thelr dady household tasks The majollty of 
respondents reported feelmg satxfied w~th theu bodies, and the parts of the 
body that they 11ked the most were those that they used to accomplish theu 
tasks One woman said her best physical feature was her hands "because they help me 
work " Appearance was among several ~tems that were proxies for self-esteem 
Men sad they made the decisrons at home because they were the heads of the household, 
however, half of the women mterviewed sad that men and women made household 
declslons jomtiy Half of those mtervrewed responded that the declsion to have another 
chdd was made jomtly, even though they admitted that pregnancies are usually unplanned 
and not somethmg that had been discussed Users and nonusers drd not vary on these 
lssues 
Regardmg decrsions about responsibrl~ties for famlly planrung, only half of the IUD users 
had talked wrth ther partners before mertlon However, almost all of them had consuited 
wrth then partners before havmg the IUD removed Even though couples talked about how 
many children they would llke to have, they dld not talk about how they could prevent 
unwanted pregnancies "Children just appear, that's all," said one woman "At tunes, I feel 
so sad He too says 'What are we gomg to do? God must want us to have more babres ' " 
Half of the women mtervrewed said they could talk to their partners about what they drd 
and dld not like sexually However, many women sard thls type of dlalogue embarrassed 
them "I'm a little shy wlth hlm I express what I have to, but wlth fear, and ~t 
embarrasses me " 
Recommendations 
Domestic vlolence ss a problem for many couples m El Alto Although the causes are complex, 
health provrders should be aware of how common violence rs m the home and understand that 
for many women, contraceptive use occurs m b context Providers can help women choose 
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Bofivia 
Access to and Use of Reproductive Health 
Services in El Alto 
Rural-to-urban rmgration has challenged sexual and reproductive health services m 
the Bollvm highlands El Alto, a large urban center adjacent to the cap~tal city of 
La Paz, has an annual population growth rate of 9 percent Contracept~ve use IS 
low (30 percent), and the use of modem methods IS even lower (only 10 percent), 
leadmg to a large proportion of unwanted pregnancies and a s~@cant number of 
unsafe aborttons To lmprove access to and Increase the use of reproductive health 
services among the migrant population, Programas para la Mujer (PROMUJER), a 
nongovernmental o r g m t l o n  based m La Paz, sought to Identify barners to 
services and to assess the qual~ty of the exlstlng services 
Research Find~ngs 
Thls study was conducted m 1994 m the Altiplano region, m the city of El Alto, 
and m five rural provmces Research mcluded 18 focus group drscussions with 
local women and men, plus 110 d e p t h  mterviews m rural areas and El Alto In 
add~hon, a sltuatton analys~~ of sexual and reproductwe health services was 
conducted at 93 pharmac~es and health facilities Health center dlrectors, 
pharmacsts, servic; providers, cl~ents and nonusers of servlces were mterv~ewed 
Researchers e m e d  three elements of quality of care m the provision of farmly 
plamng 1) interpersonal relaoons between prowders and cl~ents, 2) the 
avadabllity of methods, and 3) the acceptability of servlces Among thelr findlngs 
The majonty of providers at public and pnvate f a ches  believed that client 
treatment was good (83 and 98 percent respectively), and the majonty of clients 
at public and pnvate facxl~tles (57 and 75 percent) sa~d the care they received 
was excellent or good However, half of the non-clients characterrzed treatment 
as average, 22 percent as bad, and only 12 percent as good Also, researchers 
found that those who wore tradit~onal dress, such as the pollera, were more 
Idcely to report that they were not treated well 
When asked whether providers give explanations prtor to physical 
eXaflllIliltlons, approxrmately three-fourths of clients answered "yes " 
However, not aIl women were satrsfied w~th the mfonnatlon they rece~ved One 
woman stated, 'They gwe you an exam, and then they never tell you what ads 
you Many tunes you ask, 'What IS it that I have?' They say, 'Why do you 
want to kmw9' That's the answer you get " 
Fdteen of the 36 health center dlrectors reported that they did not have any 
contraceptive methods avadable, and none of the public facdities reported 
havlng all five program methods avadabIe @Ills, IUDs, mjectables, condoms, 
and spenc~des)  Three of 19 public facrhfies d ~ d  not prov~de modern methods 
because of thelr religious aflil~ations Stedlzation was available only m the two 
government hospitals Spousal consent was required of all women requestmg reversible 
methods, whch was believed to pose a significant barner to women mterested m the IUD 
However, researchers found that among the 26 women who obtamed spousal consent, the 
majonty (23) chose stedlzation, one used an mtrauterrne device whde two used other 
methods Therefore, providers do not make burdensome requests of women seelung 
reversible contracephon 
Eight of the 36 health centers did not offer counselmg services to mdivlduals who came to 
the clmcs alone Only five of 17 public sector facllitles reported offemg counselmg to 
adolescents One-thxd of users thought theu providers were professionals who explained 
thmgs well, m easy-to-understand language One woman said, "I prefer to go [to the health 
clmc], even though it IS far away, because they treat me lundly They talk to me, they 
explam W g s  - everythmg And when I don't understand or don't know, he [the doctor] 
e x p l w  to me I am thankful to thls doctor because even though it s far, other people do 
not treat me as he does Even though I have to pay, that's okay " 
Providers and cllents had different perceptions of wmtmg and consultation tunes providers 
sald waltmg tunes were shorter and consultation tunes were longer than clrents did 
Five publlc faclliues dld not have runnmg water, and two did not have elecbncity Only 
seven facllltles had more than three exam rooms for counselmg and servlces One client 
commented, "I am afra~d to talk to the doctor sometunes because there sn't an appropriate 
place to do so, to talk about our problems, or the illnesses that are b o t h e ~ g  us " 
Recommendations 
Service providers should mteract w~th and counsel all clrents 
cordd manner regardless of the ehc i ty ,  gender, age, or 
officds should more effecuvely publlclze the d~fferent repr 
Health professionals should momtor and supewe servic 
berng provided and ~denhfy at what level bamers exlst H 
support from governmental and non-governmental agenc 
medical eqwpment, all facll~ttles hould have nmmng water id 
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SoWa 
Follow-up to the 1994 DHS: Women's Economic 
Activities, Fertility and Contraceptive Use 
Contraceptive use - particularly use of more effective modem methods - rernalns 
low among many Bolivian women, especially those m rural areas In Bollvla, as 
farmlies struggle to Improve thelr standard of iivmg, mcreasmg numbers of women 
see a need to enter the labor market Contraceptive use can reduce the amount of 
tune women spend m chddbeanng and mcrease the amount of time they spend m 
the work force 
Research Findings 
Thts study, conducted m 1997, explored the relationshrp between women's 
economc activities, fertility and contraceptive use m La Paz and El Alto, Bol~via 
Researchers re-mtervlewed urban women from the 1994 Demographic and Health 
Survey (DHS), focusmg on the~r participation m the work force Results mcluded 
As women got older, then partlcipanon m the work force mcreased Women 
who were wdowed or separated, those who had more and older chrldren, and 
those who had used a method of ContracepQon d m g  the study mterval were 
llkely to be workmg at the tune of the mterview m 1997 Age and educat~on 
were positively assocrated wth  the probability that a woman workmg m 1994 
would be worlung m 1997 Contraceptive use or havmg used reproductwe 
health services dumg the study mterval did not influence whether women 
workmg m 1994 were also worlung m 1997 
Women who were smgle, separated or w~dowed were more llkely than women 
m muon to have entered the labor force d u n g  the mterval between surveys 
Hawng a chdd under the age of one decreased the llkelrhood that a woman 
would be worlung m 1997, but as the number of chddren a woman had 
mcreased, so did her chances of worlung m 1997 
More than one-thml of the women who had been m or were currently m a 
relaoonshrp reported domesoc violence, defined as either physical or verbal 
abuse Women whose partners were less educated were more ltkely to report 
violence The more lwe b& a woman had, the more lrkely she was to report 
a -tory of v~olence Although bemg pregnant decreased the odds of violence, 
the use of contracephon Increased the Ilkelhood of repomg violence by 42 
percent Interpretmg tlus last findmg IS difficult, however, slnce mformatlon 
on when the vlolence occurred (m the past or on-gomg) was not obtamed 
More than half the women had heard, seen or read an m c l e  about 
reproductwe health m the SIX months pnor to the study Almost half of the 
sample recognued the M w t r y  of Health's symbol for reproductwe health and 
had heard of the social rnarketlng condom product Pantera 
o Women seelung reproduct~ve health servlces most often sought gynecolog~cal care 
However, approximately one-third of the women said they had never vls~ted a health care 
facllity 
P Approxlmiltely one-thlrd of the postmenopausal women expressed relief at no longer bemg 
at mk of pregnancy or havmg monthly perlods However, the same percentage expressed 
concerns about the physical and emotional effects of menopause Half of all the women 
surveyed thought that women should have sex less frequently or not at all after menopause 
o As more women enter the labor force, employers could play an unportant role m promoting 
the use of preventive reproductive servlces, such as cancer screenmg, prenatal care, and 
contraceptive use Nongovernmental organnations (NGOs) may be more effective m 
reachmg women who work m the mfonnal sector 
o The pubhc and pnvate sectors should explore ways to prov~de chdd care for low rncome 
women who need or want to work 
o Many Bolivian women expenence domestic violence, and health care providers should be 
sensitive to the needs of this group If providers themselves are unable to offer assistance, 
they must offer referrals for women seelung help 
n Health education programs should work to Increase women and men's awareness of 
menopause, ~ t s  effect on sexuality, and the phys~cal changes women expenence Accurate 
knowledge of the symptoms that can accompany m e n o p a w - w g 1 . W  
myths c o i d  
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Bolivia 
Impact of Men's Knowledge, Attitudes, and 
Behavior Regarding Fertility Regulation in 
Women's Lives 
exammed men's i e w s  or the roles men play m then partners* use of contracepbon 
or the perceived consequences of f m l y  pl-g 
Research Findings 
Cooperazione Internabonale, a non-governmental orgafllzabon, surveyed 630 
couples of reproductive age (ages 20 to 49) who were mamed or m a consensual 
relauonshp and livlng m urban Cochabarnba, The couples came from three 
neighborhoods, reflectrng hlgh, medium and low socioeconomc status (SES) 
Pnor to development of the survey questionnaire, researchers conducted elght 
focus groups to develop mdicators of self-esteem, selfdetermmhon, overall 
relauonshp wth partner, and sexual relatlonshlp wth partner 
Nmety-three percent of the study population responded to the q u e s t l o m e  with 
the foliowlng results 
Although women are the pmary  users of contraceptlon, men's awareness of 
fam~ly plannmg methods was slightly higher than women's Both men and 
women expressed positwe attrtudes about famdy planning use, saylng that men 
should support partners' contraceptive dectslons and men themselves should 
assume responsibility for uslng a famdy plannmg method 
In spite of widespread knowledge and positive attitudes about farmly plannmg, 
cornmumcation between couples was laclung and remams a bamer toward 
effectwe contraceptwe use Only half the men and women said they talked 
about the number of cwdren they wanted, and concordance about current 
method use between couples ranged from 64 to 87 percent Concordance was 
lowest for users of traditional methods 
Women who used modem methods reported greater sexual satlsfactlon, 
posslbly because the fear of pregnancy was reduced To measure sexual 
sahsfactlon, women were queshoned about whether they could tell thew 
partners when they dld not want to have sex, whether it was acceptable for 
women to mtiate sex, and whether they felt free to tell theu partners what they 
did and did not Irke sexually Women who were most satisfied w~th theu sexual 
relationship were those who used a modem method durmg the past 30 days, had been 
married less than five years, and had some college education 
Women with hlgher self-esteem ( d e t e m e d  by whether the woman viewed herself as a 
good mother and partner, good at work, responsible, happy, and smart) were also more 
lllcely to report higher levels of sexual satisfaction 
Worrisn currently usmg contraceptlon (both modem and trad~tional methods) reported 
better overall relationships with their partners than did those who were not usmg a 
contraceptwe method 
Contraceptwe use m urban Cochabamba was hgh Two-thuds of study participants said 
they had used a modem contraceptwe method dumg the past 30 days Forty-one percent of 
couples said they used a modem method - the mtrauteme devlce and the condom were the 
most commonly used - whde 26 percent sald they used a traditional method, malnly 
rhythm However, of those usmg traditional methods, only 67 percent of women and 53 
percent of men could accurately identify the fertile per~od of the woman's menstrual cycle 
Forty-two percent of women (and men) who were not usmg farmly planmng were at rlsk of 
pregnancy Reasons for non-use were breastfeedmg or postpartum penod (28 percent), 
medical problems (18 percent), lack of information (16 percent), or dislike for methods (14 
percent) Only 1 percent feared health problems from contraceptwe use 
Nmety-five percent of study pamcipants usmg contraception said they and then partner 
were satisfied with then current contraceptwe method Of those who were dlssatlsfied, men 
sad the reason was because contraception dmumhed their sexual gleasure whde others 
" "9- -'*l~vly~ ?ysT p ". m > p m  
sald they believed thev method was meffectlve women-sad they-werew%lmatrStieckwitFt U Y Y ~ ~ ,  
their family p l m g  method because they believed 
they wanted more chddren or were concerned about 
gam) However, these numbers are small and the researchers 
conclusions 
There were differences m contraceptive knowledge 
socloeconomc (SES) areas Study partrclpants from 
area reported the hghest fertility levels, lowest knowledge and use of rfiodern=inethtxbi~ " 
f i  ' 
hghest traditional method use, largest households, and lowest self-esteem-among wome~'' 
,* 
Researchers concluded that residents of thls ''workmg poorn areaUmay be rmsstngJpubhc'.' I- 
messages deslgned for residents of low-mcome areas and pnvate-sector messages designed &' ' 
for those m the hlgh SES area % 2 2 ,&$$ 
, \  9.' 
used a modem or tradltlonal method dumg the prevlous month Men and women havepos&ve*- a -  -lyl r-xw 
attitudes about contraceptlon, and men are slightly more knowledg~able-~b6u~-me~ods than 
women Users of modem methods say they are more sexually satisfied than couples-who do not 
use contraception Yet, cornmumcation between partners IS laclung, and thls presents a bamer 
to famlfy planrung use Fanuly plarmng programs should encourage men and women to 
comrnumcate wlth thelr partners regardrng contraceptive use and other reproductive health 
Thk work Is supported in part by the US  Agency for international Development The contents do not necessarily reflect USAID policy 2h3 
decisions Farnlly plann~ng programs should consider offermg counselmg for couples, to help 
them Improve then cornmumcation slulls regardmg fanuly formation Programs should mvolve 
men with positive attitudes to work m peer networks designed to rncrease men's participation m 
the domam of reproductive health Given the differences found among the three urban strata, 
messages should be targeted at the working poor who seem to have the least mformation and 
access to services 
-Study Details 
Mr Ermlro Zambrana of Cooperazione Internazionale and Ms Donna McCarraher of Famdy 
Health International (FHI) were responsible for h s  study The study was supported by the 
Women's Studles Project, with fundlng prov~ded through a cooperatwe agreement to the U S 
Agency for International Development and tield support from the Mlsslon m Boilvia For more 
mformatlon on h s  study, consult FHI's web site http //www flu. org 
Br5tzii 
Adolescent Longitudinal Study 
In Brazrl, femlity rates have declmed dramatically dunng the past 20 years 
Conversely, adolescent fertdity m the northeastern state of Ceara has shown recent 
mcreases Accordmg to a 1996 survey, 24 percent of 15 to 19 year olds m Cear6 
had at least one cMd or were pregnant Understandmg how adolescents perceive 
pregnancy - whether as a positwe or negative event m thev l~ves - can provide 
valuable insights for those who work wrth young people and may ultimately help 
reduce the state's teen pregnancy rate 
Research Findings 
This study compared two groups of adolescent women 367 girls who sought 
prenatal w e  at the Matemdade Escola Assis Chateaubnand (MEAC) adolescent 
clmc and 196 young women who sought emergency treatment for mcomplete 
abomon (either spontaneous or mduced) 
Researchers mterviewed prenatal teens four tunes at their first prenatal vlsit, at 
about 35 weeks gestation, at 45 days postpartum, and at one-year postpartum 
Investxgators mterviewed abortlon patxents for the first tune pnor to discharge but 
after treatment for an mcomplete abomon, at 45 days postabomon, and at one year 
postabomon (Reports from the final mterviews are not yet avadable ) 
o When mterviewed at 45 days postpartum or postabortion, there was an Increase 
m the propomon of teens wth hgh self-esteem m both groups However, the 
mcrease for teens m the prenatal group was larger than it was for the abortlon 
patients The more education a girl had, the hgher her level of self-esteem 
o Prenatal teens described thev rehonship with their mothers smce pregnancy 
as better whde adolescents m the abomon group reported no change In 
general, adolescent girls reported better relatxonshps with their mothers than 
with their fathers, a pattern ehbited at baselme and 45 days 
postpartum/postaborhon Fatherdaughter relatxonshps unproved only among 
gxls whose pregnancies were planned 
o Overall, there was a declme m school enrollment, from 50 percent to 30 
percent at 45 days pstpartum/postaboruon The hghest percentage of school 
attendees was m the mduced abomon group (63 percent) Among new mothers, 
the propomon enrolled m school dropped by more than half, to 20 percent 
The quality of the glrl's relatxonshq with her male partner was also predictxve 
of whether she was enrolled m school at 45 days Compared with adolescents 
who reported that thelr reiatxonshlp with thelr partner was "okay," teens who 
reported that the relanorship was not good or nonexistent were three hmes as 
IlkeIy to be m school 
Among the new mothers, many ~~lrtially expected the pregnancy to Improve thexr 
relat~onsh~ps wlth thelr partners However at 45 days, regardless of whether the pregnancy 
was planned, partner relat~onsh~ps had detenorated Adolescents who terrmnated thelr 
pregnancies had lower expectations of how the pregnancy would affect their relat~onsh~ps 
wlth partners, and at 45 days postabortion, relatlonshlps had, m fact, worsened 
Among prenatal and abortrng teens, adolescents who mscarned expressed more negative 
views of the pregnancy's unpact, as d ~ d  teens with unplanned blrths Havmg a good 
motherdaughter or fatherdaughter relanonshlp Increased the probability of havlng a 
posltive vlew of the pregnancy School enrollment also xncreased the odds of a posltlve 
vlew by 79 percent 
Recommendabons 
Adolescent pregnancy cannot be equated wlth unwanted pregnancy - 40 percent of the teen 
mothers m thls study said that they wanted to have a baby when they became pregnant Young 
mothers reported increased self-esteem and unproved relat~onsh~ps with thelr mothers after 
thew bab~es were born Health prov~ders, educators and others who work wlth teens should be 
aware that, for many young women, motherhood bnngs enhanced soclal status Messages 
should be developed to inform young women and men of the physlcal r~sks of teen pregnancy, 
as well as the economc mks when young women drop out of school Young women should 
understand that motherhood IS only one optlon for their future, and efforts should be made to 
encourage them to delay chlldbeanng untd after they have completed thelr educa~on 
Study Details 
Thls study was conducted by the Matemdade Escol 
Women's Studies Project at F d y  Health Inte 
cooperamre agreement from the U S Agency for Inte 
study received field support from the U S AID MISS 
was the pmclpal xnvestigator and Dr Patncla Bad 
mformatlon, consult FHI's web slte http //www fh 
This work is supported in part by the U S Agency for International Development The contents do not necessarliy reflect USAID policy 
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Consequences of Tubal Ligation for 
Women's Lives 
Tubal ligatlon ls extremely common m Brad 40 percent of women, ages 15 to 49, 
who are manned or m =on, have been stedued The prevalence of steduatlon is 
due, rn part, to h t e d  access to other contraceptive methods The pattern of farmly 
planrung use III Brazll ls that women typrcally rely on oral contraceptives untd they 
atram ther desrred famdy slze, then elect stedmtlon Fifty-seven percent of 
sterxllzed women undergo the procedure before thex e e t h  birthday, and 34 
percent of stedlzed women have one or two chlkiren Health workers, women's 
advocates and others have expressed concerns that, wth so few contraceptlve 
ophons, women may later regret theu declsron to end cMdbamg 
Research Find~ngs 
The Centro de P e s q w  das Doengs Matemo-Infantls (CEMICAMP) m Camplnas 
surveyed women to d e t e m e  the unpact of tubal llgation on theu quality of llfe 
Of the 472 study partlcqants, half had been stedlzed, whle the other half had not 
Study partwpants m the two groups were matched on age and res~dentlal 
neighborhood Theu ages ranged from 30 to 49 years, and women lived m low- to 
xmddle-mcome neighborhoods m Campmas CEMICAMP mterviewers 
adrrrrmstered questlonnaues from December 19% to June 1997 to explore women's 
percephons of thelr quality of hfe, rncludmg thew sense of welI-bemg, self-esteem, 
manta1 WfacQon, and balance of power m relaaonshps Research findmgs 
mclude the followmg 
o Women who used tubal ligatlon as the~r fanuly planmng method were generally 
happy wth theu choice Nmety-two percent of women who had undergone 
steduahon m d  they were satisfied wth thelr method Ther reasons rncluded 
they had attauled the number of chldren they wanted, the method was 
effectwe, and ~t was safe Stenilzed women were Inppxer wlth thew 
contraceptlve choice than were women usmg other M y  p l m g  methods 
Non-stenllzed women reported a 79 percent satlsfactlon rate Among the 
I reasons gwen for satlsfachon were that they beheved then own famdy planning method was safe, was effamve and rt helped them aclueve then ideal f d y  
o Regret and dwatlsfac~on with ster~luatxon were hghest among women who 
were stedrzed when they were young Flfteen percent of women who were 
stedued before age 25 sad  they were dssatlsfied with ther contraceptwe 
method, compared wlth 9 percent who were stedlzed at age 25 or older 
Eighteen percent of women stenhzed before age 25 said they regretted therr 
decis~on, as dxd 7 percent of those ages 25 to 29 
Among the stenllzed women, the most frequently reported physical change was related to 
menstruation, wth 36 percent reportmg negatlve changes m their menstrual cycle and 11 percent 
reportmg unprovements Fewer non-stenllzed women attributed menstrual changes to contraceptwe 
use, 12 percent a d  thelr method caused negatlve changes m theu menstrual cycle, and 16 percent 
reported unprovements 
Twenty-one percent of stedlzed women reported changes m the~r sexual life followmg the 
procedure Fourteen percent a d  then sex lives had unproved whde 7 percent sad thew sex hves 
had gotten worse Fifteen percent of non-stedued women attributed changes m theu sex lives to 
farmly planrung methods Half reported unprovements and half, negative consequences 
Small percentages (12 percent or fewer) of women m both groups reported improvements m thelr 
manta1 relationships, economc situations and self-esteem Only 1 to 4 percent reported negatlve 
changes m these three areas 
Of the 236 non-steltlllzed study participants, 101 women said they had considered havmg a tubal 
ligation Thelr reasons for foregomg stenllzation were they could not afford the procedure, health 
servlce providers refused to perform the surgery because the woman was too young or had too few 
chddren, the woman feared surgery, or, her partner objected 
Recommendations 
Women who used tubal llgation as thelr farmly pl- method were generally happy wrth thelr 
cho~ce However, a woman's satlsfamon with tubal Ilgation is often related to her age at the tune of the 
procedure Service providers and counselors should stress the potentla1 for regret among women age 30 
and under and dxscuss the nsk factors for regret, lncludmg young age and manta1 lnstabllxty Gwen 
recent pollcy changes (stenlizahon has been legallzed and 
candidates), the publlc sector faces a tremendous challenge to 
llkely to be an mcrease m demand Access to a wlder array ofi 
methods such as the lntrautenne devlce, should be made av 
needs for women over thew hfe cycle 
Study Detauls 
Ms M m  Jos6 Duarte Osa, Ms Mana Helena de S 
Dr Patncla Badey and prev~ously, Dr Arlene 
responsible for thls study Research was supported 
International, through a Cooperatwe Agreement 
Development T ~ I S  study was funded by field support from 
mforxnatlon, consult FHI's web site http //www fh~  org 
This work Is supported in part by the U S Agency for International Development The contents do not necessaHy reflect USAID policy 
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The Impact of Family Planning on the Lives of 
Egyptian Women 
In Egypt, prevlous research on women and family planrung has focused on how 
vmous aspects of women's lives, such as education and employment, predlct 
then use of f m l y  pl-g This study, condccted m six governorates, 
reverses the equation and looks at how f m l y  planmng may affect aspects of 
women's lives, rncludmg theu work, farmly relat~onshps, and commuiuty 
mvolvement 
Research Findings 
Thls study had three components Focus group dlscuss~ons (FGDs) were held m 
Bern Suef, Asslut, Menoufia and Dalcahha among % women of chlldbeamg 
age, both contraceptwe users and non-users The FGDs were used to shape a 
quesuonnaue, whlch was adrrrrmstered to 4,900 women muonwide Indepth 
mterwews were conducted with 10 study participants Anaylsls of the 
questlonnaire and rndepth interviews are on-gomg The results presented m thxs 
report are from the focus group dlscuss~ons '
Most pmcipants knew about famdy p l m g  methods, particularly mjectables 
and Norplant Few knew about condoms and those who dld said theu husbands 
refused to use them Many women mentioned breasdeedmg as a way to 
postpone pregnancy Women did not menuon stenhation 
In terms of personal autonomy, most women felt the need to seek their 
husband's opmon and approval on dl matters Expiicitly, men made 
declsrons m the home, mpl~citly, women made decrsions on theu own or 
through negouation with them husbands Among more-educated women, 
many a d  controllmg then fertility had helped them gam control over some 
other aspects of theu lives "A woman's Me becomes orgmed," sard one 
FGD partxctpant "She can have plans and goals and peace of rmnd " 
Women sa~d education and employment are important for women's 
mdependence, autonomy and self-esteem and give women a stronger volce 
m f&y dec~sions However, women sa~d work bmgs double 
responsib&y and role stram, and ~t does not necessarily contribute to 
women's d~gruty or self-actuaIlzatlon 'The woman now plays the role of 
the worker, the teacher and the housewtfe," one woman explamed "The 
responsibliity IS shouldered by the woman children's sch001, work, 
health The burden the woman cames IS heavy " 
Study pmcipants sard educauon for daughters was unportant 
For most female parhcipants, the welfare of the famrly was more mportant 
than their mdivxdual welfare Women were subordmte to men m the home 
and had the pnmary responsibdrty for ciuldreanng and housework 
' Tim summary WIU be revlsed upon compleuon of the survey data analyses 
Women's subordinate position played a role m f m l y  slze Fear of dlvorce and 
polygamy lead women to have more children when their husbands wanted them, even if 
they did not want more chrldren Chddren were very unportant to women, who sard 
they were a source of happmess and prestige Some women sa~d they would adv~se their 
own daughters to use f a d y  p l m g  only after they had glven bxth and proven thelr 
fertility 
The rnajonty of women were not members of political parties Only a few educated 
women partlclpated m commumty actlvitles 
When asked what makes them happy, women sald they wanted to be recognxzed by 
srgmficant others, namely husbands and supenors at work One woman explamed, 
"The whole world smlles when the husband IS happy and m a good mood A h d  word 
of recogmtion for the work of the woman at home makes her extremely happy and vlce 
versa " Women srud children's failure m school, husbands' fallure at work and ~llness 
of theu loved made them unhappy Women sad  that farnrly p1ann111g can mcrease a 
woman's psychological well-bemg, by glvmg her tune to take care of her f m l y  or 
work outslde the home 'Usmg famlly p1ann111g allows the woman to feel secure and 
not worried all the tune that she mght get pregnant " 
o Husbands are an important target group for family plantllng messages because they are 
involved m fertlllty control decisions 
o Farmly planmng messages should emphasize women's perceptions that havmg control 
over theu chlldbeamg experiences gives them more tune to devote to  the^ farmlres and 
Thls work Is supported III part by the US Agency for International Development. The contents do not necessarily reflect USAID policy 
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Family Size and Gender Equity in Childrearing 
Dlspanties exist between the way glrls and boys are ralsed m Egypt Because they 
typically rank lower than boys m famlly hierarches, girls often receive less food 
1 and medical care In addition, girls are overburdened by household chores, care of younger chddren and w e  of elderly f m l y  members Researchers have hypothes~zed that smaller f d y  srze may lead to more equitable chldreanng practxces When parents have fewer chddren, they may be more attentive to the survival and well-bemg of all thelr chxldren Therefore, glrls may be more hghly 
valued and less subject to d~scnmmatlon 
Research Findings 
Study participants mcluded 644 women who were clients at cluucs run by the 
Mmtry of Health and Populatxon, the Health Insurance O r g m t i o n ,  the Egyptian 
F d y  Plannmg Assoclatlon and the Curatwe Orgamzatxon Women m the study 
were of chddbeanng age and had at least two chldren (one boy and one girl) 
The mqonty of the women had used contraceptlon at some pomt m theu lives 
- only 8 percent were never-users - and 80 percent were currently usmg a 
method The mtrautenne devlce (IUD) was the most popular Women m smalI 
f d i e s  (three or fewer cluldren) were more llkely to have begun usmg 
contraceptlon after the birth of thelr first or second chdd than were women m 
large farmlies (four or more cluldren) 
Sex of llvmg cluldren influenced contraceptive use Women were more likely 
to use modem contraceptive methods when they had boys or both boys and 
glrls than when they had only guls 
More than 70 percent of women said they preferred a balanced rmx of boys and 
glrls m the farmly 
Women were equally likely to breastfeed boys and guls, although more- 
educated women (those wth  a secondary education or above) were less llkely 
to breastfeed The average duratxon of breastfeedmg was longer for boys than 
p l s  m a11 farmlies The proportion of mothers who stopped breastfeedmg 
because they became pregnant, used a contracephve or wanted to work was 
greater among mothers of glrls Boys typrcally received a greater share of rmlk, 
eggs and chrcken than drd gnls Preferentral treatment was greater for boys m 
large farmlies compared with small farmlles, mespective of the mother's 
educahonal level 
There were some differences between health care for boys and glrls Less- 
educated mothers m both small and Iarge farmlies took their sons to pnvate 
physrc~ans for medical care more often than they took theu daughters When 
chddren enrolled m school were covered by health msurance, the gap lessened 
Less-educated women m larger fmIres were less llkely to take then daughters 
with fever to a doctor, the average number of doctor vlslts was 1 6 for boys versus 0 9 for 
girls 
Glrls were most llkely to be enrolled m school if their mothers were more-educated and 
thelr families were small 
Glrls typically performed mdoor household tasks, such as washing and uomg,  whde boys 
performed outdoor chores, such as shoppmg Glrls m small, educated famdies had fewer 
household chores than g~rls m large, less-educated fam~lies In large, low-llterate famll~es, 
glrls were lnvolved m household chores even dumg the tune they should have been m 
school 
The prachce of female c~rcurnc~s~on was more prevalent among larger famdles and farml~es 
w~th less maternal education In small educated famihes, 24 percent of women sad they 
wlll have then daughters cucurnc~sed, compared wlth 87 percent of low-l~terate farmlies 
Among those who have or plan to have thew daughters c~rcumclsed, theu reasons were 
trad~tlon, rehg~on, decreasmg daughters' sexual desue, and hygiene Women who opposed 
clrcumclslon sald they "dld not belleve m ~ t "  or were afra~d of compl~cat~ons Regardless 
of farmly sue, cucumclsion was more llkely to be performed by a physician among 
educated farmlres and by a nurse, mldwrfe or &a m lesseducated famd~es 
Recommendations 
o Policy-makers should promote educat~on for guls 
o Pubilc and unvate entlhes should extend health msurance coverage to all farmiles m order 
to narrow the gender gap m health treatment among 
o Smce gender equlty ls more probable m small farmiles, 
should promote f a d y  planrung as a means to encou 
Study Details 
Thls study was conducted w~th the support of the Naoo 
Management Umt and techmcal assistance from the Women's Sacs Proje.ct~@'~~ a t 7 k m d ~  
sw- 
Health Imernahonal (FHI) The pnnc~pal mvestlgators were h ~ e h h  ~agheb+mtL~E",~wafaa 
Gu~rgls of the Faculty of Nursmg at Alexandria Umversrty. The WSP was &hd  thr&h a ' L *  
Cooperatwe Agreement to the U S Agency for International Development :Dr. 'qathra Wazaka 2 ": 
of FHI served as techcal  momtor for thls study For more urforma~on, ~~~C~ web - 
slte http //www flu org 
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The Social and Behavioral Outcomes of 
Unintended Pregnancy 
More than half the married women m Egypt use some method of fam~ly p l m g  
However, unplanned pregnancies are a concern for many women Slxty-two 
percent of women who report an unplanned pregnancy say they became pregnant 
whde usmg a contraceptive method Umtended pregnancies can mean health and 
financial problems for the woman and her family Previous stud~es outside of Egypt 
also have shown that chddren born as the result of an -tended pregnancy may 
have lower blrth weight and lower education levels and may suffer from parental 
neglect 
Research Findings 
Indepth mtervlews were conducted m rural Glza and urban Cairo with 20 ever- 
mamed women who had -tended pregnancies These mterviews were used to 
construct a questionnaire, whch was adm~n~stered to 1,300 women who had been 
prev~ously Interviewed m the 1993 Egypt Use Effectiveness of Contraception 
Survey and the 1997 Social and Behavioral Effects of Umtended Pregnancy 
S w e y  Researchers found 
Amtudes about an mtended pregnancy differed between women and thelr 
husbands Although few of the women were pleased at the news of thelr 
mtended pregnancy, 42 percent of them sad their husbands were pleased 
The mam reason the women gave for thelr husbands' happiness was fondness 
for chddren 
Couples who did not want another chdd cited the expense of chddreamg, the 
mfant's demand for tune and attention, a "rmstlmed" pregnancy, the advanced 
age of the mother, health problems for the mother and fetus, and too many 
chddren of the same sex 
The majonty of study participants said an urntended pregnancy did not affect 
whether they sought prenatal care dumg the pregnancy Nearly 80 percent of 
women sa~d they sought prenatal care, as they had dumg other pregnancies, 
and gave buth m the same settmg Most of the &ants weighed the same or 
more than thelr older sibhngs, were breastfed, and recelved the same or a 
greater number of mulllzations 
In the long-term, most women d ~ d  not mew an unsntended pregnancy as an 
unwanted pregnancy Once a chdd was born, women sad they made no 
distlnctlons among then chldren Nearly 60 percent of parents sald unplanned 
chldren recewed the same amount of affection as other chddren m the farmly, 
whlle 38 percent sa~d they rece~ved more Parents said they expected that 
unplanned ch~ldren would receive the same educat~on as other chldren 
a Women sald an untended pregnancy most affected their abil~ty to look after their own 
health Other concerns were additional financial burdens, added household dutles, no 
personal tune, and less tlme to spend soclally or with other children Women reported that 
theu quality of llfe was reduced because of the extra tune that the unplanned chlld required 
P Nearly two-thuds of Egypuan women reporting an unplanned pregnancy sald they became 
pregnant whde usmg a contraceptive method, mcludmg oral contraceptives and mtrauterme 
devrces Because these methods are highly effectwe, at least some of the failures are llkely 
due to user error Health workers should offer better education and more contraceptive 
counselmg to help Egyptran women understand how to use contraceptrves correctly 
o More than one-thud of women with urntended pregnancies said they med to terrmnate 
thelr pregnancies through abort~on Because abomon IS rllegal m Egypt, many women 
sought clandestlne or unsafe abortlon Women need lnfonnation on the mks of unsafe 
abortion, and physicians need t r a m g  m treatmg abortion complications 
P Thirty-elght percent of women were usmg no contraceptive method at all, although they drd 
not want to become pregnant, because they wanted a "restw from contraception, because 
they did not believe they could become pregnant, or because they feared slde effects 
Providers and women's advocates should educate women about the importance of correct 
and consistent use of contraception, as well as provide basic lnformatlon about fertdity and 
menstrual cycles 
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Reproductive Health of Adolescent Married 
Women in Squatter Areas in Alexandria 
In many parts of the developmg world, girls marry shortly after puberty Because 
of societal pressures to prove thelr fertility and the mcreased status that motherhood 
brmgs, many young women become pregnant soon after mamage The 1995 
Egyptian Demographic and Health Survey found that 10 percent of the female 
populauon under age 20 had begun chlldbeanng Yet, few adolescents know about 
or understand the concept of reproductive health, according to a research project m 
Alexandria 
Research Findmgs 
Researchers mterviewed 450 adolescent mamed women and 450 older mamed 
women from 80 squatter areas m Alexandria to compare knowledge, attrtudes, and 
practices related to reproductive health care In addltion to the cross-sectional 
survey, four focus group discussions were held with older women (over age 20), 
with younger women (under age 20), and with husbands of the women m these two 
groups 
Women said the mean ideal age for mamage was about 20 years Reasons for 
thls age were "to be senslble and mature enough" and "to withstand the burden 
of pregnancy " However, women often marned and began chddbeanng before 
age 20 The mean age at first pregnancy was 17 6 years for adolescent wives, 
19 3 years for older women 
The data suggested that Egypt's high rate of consangumeous (blood 
relatronship) mamages was one factor related to mamage before age 20 
Reasons for consangumeous mamage included "mcrease family lmks," "they 
knew each other and everythmg would be clear before marriage," "customs 
and traditions," and "less cost " About one-fifth of the women m both groups 
were mamed to a first cousm 
Nearly all the women m this sample had been cvcumcised Eleven percent of 
the women m both groups experienced d~fficulttes, such as excessive bleedmg, 
severe p a ,  and fear Seventy-seven percent of adolescents and 81 percent of 
older women agreed that "it IS Important for a gxrl to be cucumc~sed " 
Reasons lncluded "as our parents did before," "tradxuon," "to protect the glrl," 
"religion" and "cleanhess " Slxty-SIX percent of adolescents and 72 percent of 
older women said they would have thev daughters cucumcxsed 
Men preferred that thew wives have a c u d  as soon after mamage as poss~ble, 
believmg that chddren are an investment and represent secunty m old age 
Accordmg to an lll~terate husband of an adolescent w~fe, "Educated people 
consider first to establish themselves, but for us, we ldce to have chrldren soon after mamage " 
Husbands preferred more children than dld their wives 
All women knew about f m l y  pl-g methods, though older women knew about more methods 
than d ~ d  adolescent women Nmety-five percent of the women m both groups approved the use of 
farmly plannmg, recommendmg lt because, "life IS expensive," and "women who have many 
chlldren suffer from bad health " Elghteen to 19 percent of the husbands knew about a family 
planmg method that could be used by men and identified thls method as the condom Fewer than 3 
percent had actually used thls method 
Women generally thought f d y  p l m g  use was a jomt decislon or wlthm the wife's purview 
One educated, older wife stated, "The husband and wlfe together should agree, decide, and go 
together " 
Thirty-me percent of adolescent wives and 63 percent of the older wives were usmg contraception 
at the m e  of the survey Adolescent wives were more ldcely than older women to be usmg the 
mtrauteme device Older women were more ldcely to be usmg pills Researchers found 
determmants of nonuse of contracepuon mcluded bemg an adolescent wife, bang lhterate, havmg 
an Illiterate mother, havmg neither radio nor televisron m the home, and a prevnous pregnancy 
redtmg m a stillbirth or mcamage 
Governmental organnations were the mam providers of family p l m g  services to women m this 
study Most women sa~d they were sahfied with fanuly plantllng services, pnmanly because of the 
"good care" they received When asked how services could be unproved, women suggested "more 
worlung staff," and "more w o r h g  hours " Husbands said they preferred that their wives see 
female physicw 
Recommendations 
Adolescents should receive mformation about 
should be educated about the health benefits to 
20 or older, and they should receive mformation about contraceptive 
how and where to obtam them Because cultural taboos may dlscoura 
Issues, young men and women should receive education and 
cornmucation slulls on farmly plammg and reproductive h 
providers should target men smce they are prunary declsio 
should be mvolved m settmg up education and lnformati 
Study Details 
Dr Sunny Abdou Sailam was the pmclpal mvestlgator 
I Dabbous were co-pmcipal mvestigators responsibl 
Public Health m Alexandm Umversity The field costs 
supported through the Research Management Umt of the Nat 
from the U S Agency for Internauod Development/Cairo's 
for techcal  assstance came from the Women's Studies Project of F a y  Health International (FHI), 
through a Cooperative Agreement funded by the U S Agency for Internatlorid Development Dr 
Cynthla Waszak of FHI served as techcal morutor For more mformat~on about tlm study, consult 
FHI's web site http //www fhi org 
Thls work Is supported In part by the US Agency for Internattonal Development The contents do not n m r i l y  reflect USAID policy 
Reproductive Health Among Adolescents 
and Youth in Assiut Governorate, Egypt 
Young women face a vanety of reproductive health nsks, mcludmg sexually 
transrmtted drseases (STDs), too-early pregnancy and chddbeamg, and =tended 
pregnancy, often leadmg to unsafe abortton and tts compltcattons In Egypt, 
approxmately 10 percent of women marry before age 20 However, young people 
h o w  M e  about reproductwe health, and most servlces are dlrected at women m 
thew late twentm or older 
Research Rndm&e 
More than 1,600 young people were lntervtewed for t h ~ ~  study Slxty percent were 
ages 15 to 19, whde the remamder were ages 20 to 24 Fmdmgs should not be 
generalized beyond Asstut Governorate 
Approxmately one-fourth of the study partrctpants were farmlrar wrth the term 
"reproductive health " Those who were educated, older, not mamed and lrvmg 
m urban areas were more llkely to have heard the term 
Adolescents' ldeal age at mamage vmed accordmg to sex The mean tdeal age 
was 21 2 years for females and 25 6 for males Urban residents had lugher 
ideal ages at marnage for boys than drd rural residents, but not hgher ideal 
ages for gwls One parhcipant advocated early mamage because "the female IS 
able to have chlldren and raue them up properly whde she IS snll young and of 
good health " 
Almost all respondents knew the nnportance of antenatal care, thrs vaned ltttle 
by sex, educatton, mmtal status or resrdence Nearly all  respondents thought a 
phystcran should provide antenatal care, although they were evenly split wtth 
regard to whether they preferred a female or male phystcian 
When asked about thew amtudes toward the approprnte place for cluldblrth, 
more than 80 percent preferred the government hospttal, although actual 
dellvery was split bemeen the government hosprtai and home 
More than 95 percent of the sample knew the term ' f a y  planrung" and had 
favorable amtudes toward contraceptron Knowledge of specific methods vaned 
by sociodemographx charactenstxcs and sex For example, 21 percent of older 
study partlcqants knew about mjectables, compared with 53 percent of younger 
partxcrpants Nmety-two percent of women knew about mtrauteme devices, 
compared wth 79 percent of males Nearly 95 percent of study parttclpants 
approved of f m l y  plannmg, attitudes about farmfy p l m g  did not vary by 
sex or soc~odemographc charactenstm "Me became very expensive, and 
many chddren need a lot of money, and from where can we get money m this hard tlrne9" 
one study parucipant asked 
Twenty-seven percent of those who were married were usmg contraceptlves at the tune of 
the study The percentage Increased as the number of ch~ldren mcreased F~fteen percent of 
those w~th one chdd were usmg contraception, compared w~th 79 percent of those w~th four 
or more chddren 
Forty-aght percent of less educated respondents had heard of STDs Of these, 90 percent 
had heard of AIDS, but only 2 percent of syphll~s Surty percent of those sa~d "followmg 
rehgious teachmg" was the best way to protect oneself, whle 17 percent said premarital 
exams and 17 percent sa~d period~c checkups 
Seventy-me percent of study participants approved of female cucumcwon Thls vaned 
from 89 percent among less-educated respondents to 69 percent among moreeducated 
respondents 
Nmety-five percent of educated men approved of helpmg care for chldren, compared w~th 
79 percent of less-educated men The differences were less pronounced among urban and 
rural men (91 and 89 percent respect~vely) 
Thls study - one of the first m Egypt to exarmne the reproduct~ve health knowledge, attitudes 
and practices of women and men ages 25 years and younger - could be used to unprove 
reproductive servlces for young adults 
Add~t~onal research on adolescents IS 
majority of young people wlIl marry and b 
on desued age at mamage, buth mtervals, des~re 
mformat~on can guide health providers and poll 
target populat~on 
A vanety of trad~honal, mtItut~onal and political 
it d~fficult o change health pol~c~es for adolescents Many 
farmly planrung servlces to youth wdl promote 
explore adolescents' sources of mformation on reprodmv 
mformat~on IS kfficult to correct 
Reproduct~ve health programs should provide y 
enable them to make responsible decisions 
adolescents and youth m thelr own envlro 
sites 
This work is supported In part by the US Agency for International Development The contents do not necessarily reflect USAID policy 
Thls study was conducted by Dr Mohammad Qayed of the Cornmumy Medicine Department 
at Assiut Umversity Dr Cynthla Waszak of FHI served as techcal  momtor A final report m 
Engllsh will be posted on FHI's web site when available Thls study was supported by the 
Women's Studies meet at FHI, through a Cooperative Agreement funded by the U S 
Agency for International Development For more mformation, consult FHI's web site 
http Ilwww flu orp; 
p l a ~ m g  opponents 
Research Findin@ 
Researchers analyzed data collected on female employees m Egypt's sm largest 
f a d y  pl-g organwitions - the Muustry of Health and Population, the Coptic 
Evangelld O r g m Q o n  Social Services, C l m d  Services Improvement, the 
Egyptian Famdy Pl-g Association, the Health Insurance Organtzatlon, and the 
Teachmg Hospital OrgantzaQon Employees mcluded physicians, nurses, social 
workers and raedat refiat (field workers) To d e t e m e  how women perceived the 
effects of M y  p l m g  employment on theu lives, researchers conducted 64 
focus group bcussions m Cauo, Kafr El Shelkh, Bern Suef, and Sohag The study 
also mcluded mdepth mterviews wrth 19 female f d y  plannmg leaders 
The Muustry of Health and Populatxon ~s the natlon's largest employer of 
f d y  planmng workers (87 percent) Among f d y  plannmg workers, nurses 
compnse the largest category, wMe physicians and raedat refiat account for 
onequarter of famdy planmg employees 
Of the 19,610 employees m Egypt's famdy p1-g program, 82 percent are 
female Forty-e~ght percent of physrclans are women, but the percentage vaned 
by o r g m t I o n ,  from as hgh  as 93 percent to as low as 13 percent 
Most female famlly plannmg employees sad  they made household declsions 
jomtly w~th theu husbands, with the husband's opmon prevadmg m senous 
disagreements Many employees felt thelr work experme gave them 
lnformatron whch helped them make jomt declsions about a daughter's age at 
mamage, her premarital exammatron, and thev own contraceptive use 
Female employees sa~d they felt stress from the dud responsibility of 
perfonrung a job and canng for a famdy Women m all occupations sad they 
had too little m e  to care for thelr own famd~es, and they worned about slck 
chddren, housework and c u d  care Women also sad they felt stress because 
of lack of matend resources to perform thew jobs 
Female employees sad work outside the home brought them respect lns~de the home One 
social worker m Sohag said, "The word 'plarmmg' does not apply to contraceptlon only It 
applies to p l m g  m every aspect of family hfe They have seen that the women can 
organrze the famdy budget wlth very little mcome " Women said they had control over 
thew mcome but spent ~t mostly on children's needs and household Items 
Employees sald thelr work achievements helped enhance thelr self-esteem A doctor m Bern 
Suef a d ,  "I have developed more confidence through the trust of cllents m keepmg thelr 
secrets " One famdy plannmg leader a d ,  "Workmg m famlly plannmg IS llke swunrmng 
against the tlde This IS what creates a leader because ~t needs great effort and strong 
character * 
Other workers sald they were hurt by cnticlsms, leveled at them because they stepped out 
of the tradltlonal female role Some clients' relatlves blamed farmly pl-g workers for 
contraceptive slde effects "Some men say bad words and some husbands and mothers of 
clients do not meet us mcely and quarrel with us If anythmg happens as a result of usmg 
contraceptlon " 
The most senous reports of job dlssatlsfactlon came from socral workers who, unlrke 
doctors and nurses, were usually assrgned to famlly p l m g  through the M m t r y  of 
Labor They expressed dlssatlsfacoon wlth trregular payment and lack of t r a m g  related to 
f a d y  PI-g 
Unllke the leaders m the fanuly planrung field, most other employees dld not have tune for 
partlcrpatlon m cornmumty politrcs, although they considered ~t a good h g  and felt no 
resistance from thelr famdies to participate 
Female employees saw one of the benefits of theu job 
thew husbands also approved of a job that mvolved mt 
I 
Recommendations 
Reproductive 
for chents - 
health programs are sea 
to consider cultural and 
lrchlng fo 
gender r 
lr ways 
l o r n  t 
services However, because the majoky of farmly plamd$$ 
programs also should explore ways to make thelr p 
employees, talung mto account women's dual respons~blimeq 
Many female 
The majonty 
would 
Egypt 
female phys~cians providmg contraceptrve serv~ces than 
Farmly pl-g programs should work to attract more fe 
areas where the needs are greatest These efforts shod 
programs m rural areas, where there IS comderable 
women worlung outside the home - 
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Study Details 
Dr Hesham MakhIouf and Dr Botham El-Deeb of the Ca~ro Demographc Center were 
responslble for this study The research was supported by the Women's Stud~es Project at 
F m l y  Health Internat~onal (FHI), through a Cooperatwe Agreement funded by the U S 
Agency for Internatlonal Development Dr Cmdy Waszak was the FHI staff person responslble 
for techmcal assistance For more mformat~on, consult FHI's web slte http //www fhl org 
Though the length of the Women's Studies Project (WSP) was lirmted to five years, its effects have been 
felt and will conhnue to be felt throughout Farmly Health Internahonal's (FHT) other work, particularly in 
the area of mamstrearmng gender into its research and programs The pnmary goal of the WSP was to 
study the effects, consequences and impact of f m l y  planning on women's lives A very mtegral 
component of the Project also was a comrmtment to increasing gender sensitivity and awareness in FHI's 
work and the work of the U S Agency for International Development (USAID) Populahon, Health and 
Nutntion (PHN) Center As a result, there has been a npple effect of the work conducted under the WSP 
in that FHI has created its own internal gender initiative and has immersed itself in several other gender- 
related activities 
Mamstrearn~ng Gender Into FHI's Work 
An awareness of and focus on gender issues have become integral parts of FHI's reproduchve health 
research and programs over the past several years as a duect result of the WSP and the Women's 
Initiative of the AIDS Control and Prevention (AIDSCAP) Project The relevance of these projects and 
the mtegrahon of thelr findmgs into FHI's work have been essential to carrying out F'HI's mtssion of 
provrdmg the highest quahty research, education and services worldwide Some specific dlustrations of 
how gender has increasingly become mamstreamed into FHI's work Include the following 
At its fall 1997 meetmg, the FHI Board of Directors approved gender tramng for staff and allocated 
funds for this activity 
FHI corporate money was set aside for gender activihes and t r w n g  of FHI staff 
Addihonal financial support was gven to gender activities through FHI's Contraceptive Technology 
and F m l y  Pl-g Research Program cooperative agreement 
The principle of "gender eqtuty" was added to FHI's core vaIues in January I998 (1 e , "as FHI Board 
and staff, we believe In employing a participatory approach and gender equity in workmg with our 
staff and clients ") 
An increased number of staff are invoIved in gender activities, specifically, a gender specialist was 
hlred to devote 50 percent of her time to FHI gender activities 
In December 1997, an FHI Gender Issues Adv~sory Group was formed, made up of 15 members of 
staff represenhng vanous levels of the organization including t h ~ s e  invo1vd m research, programs, 
t r m n g  and management SeveraI actlvihes have been conducted by the Adv~sory Group, including 
deveiopxng a gender plan of actlon for FHI, hmng an external gender consultant (Rani Parker) to 
work wth the Adv~sory Group producing and impIementing mtroductory sessions on gender for a11 
FHI/North Carolma and FBUV~rgmia staff dissemnating a gender survey to FHI offices m North 
Carolina, Virgma, Kenya and Thaland, and conduct~ng two feedback sessions with FHI Senlor 
Management and D~rectors on the results of the introductory sessions and survey A second round of 
trming workshops also are planned for FHI North Carolina and Vlrgma staff for late spnngfearly 
summer which will assist staff in further mcorporatmg gender tnto their work and provide staff with 
tools for malung FH17s research and programs more gender sensitive 
FCO 4033 
In addition to mainstrearmng gender into FH17s work, a number of other gender-related activities have 
been accomplished under FCOs 4033 and 4418 Those activities conducted under FCO 4033 include the 
following 
Vmous FHI staff have participated in the USAIDKooperating Agency (CA) Gender Workmg Group 
(GWG), m particular four people have attended plenary meetings and actively participated in the four 
subcomrmttees of the GWG on program implementation, men and reproductive health, research and 
indtcators, and gender and policy, respechvely 
The development of the bibliography and paper, "Through a Gender Lens Resources for Population, 
Health and Nutntion Projects" was a major project developed under FCO 4033 At the request of the 
USAID GWG, FHI produced a detailed, annotated bibliography of existmg methodologes that have 
been applied to gender concerns in USAID's PHN Division or other development sectors and a 
discussion paper based on the matenals in the annotated bibliography The discussion paper, 
prepared in consultatton w~th the GWG and selected experts on gender, used theoretical and policy 
documents that provided relevant contextual matenals and information about the extent to which 
specific instruments had been field tested, used or evaluated for tmpact The paper offered 
rnformat~on about both lessons learned and gaps m knowledge and approaches and suggested which 
methodologes could be usefully applied to USADD-supported field activities in reproductive health 
and famly plannlng 
The final version of the paper and bibliography were distnbuted by FHI to staff of the PHN Center 
and selected CAs and continue to be distnbuted through USAID's CDIE office and the FHI website 
FHI staff assisted the GWG in the preparation and implementation of an expanded consultative 
meetrng of CAs and PHN staff concerned about gender The meeting was a forum for revtewing and 
providing feedback on the discussion paper and bibliography It also was agreed at this meeting that 
the rationale section of the paper would serve as the basis for a bnefrng paper, developed with FHI 
WSP input, that was used at the Asia Near East (ANE) and Emergng Newly Independent countnes 
(ENI) Regonal Workshop and State of the Art (SOTA) Tranmg in Thaland m September 1997 
FHI staff assumed responsibdity for the development and management of a GWG ListServ 
The WSP Dlrector attended the Latin AmencaEanbbean USAID SOTA Training in Miam in 
September 1998, where she gave a presentation on gender aspects of health services reform, including 
a bnef description of gender integration, its relevance to the field and programmatic 
implicatrons/applicat~ons 
Several FHI staff participated in the preparatory task force meetings leading up to the International 
Conference on Population and Development Plus Five (ICPD + 5 )  meetlng in February 1999 at the 
Hague and the March PrepCom meeting in New York Specifically, FHI participated in the 
"Communicating Research Fmdmgs" Task Force, whereby it contnbuted work as well as a list of 
matenals to the document, "A Guide to Research Findings on the Cairo Consensus" for distnbution at 
the February meeting The WSP also contnbuted a famly planning success story which reflected 
better service delivery in the Phillpptnes for publication by the "Telhng the Story" Task Force In 
addition, one FHI staff person attended the February meeting at the Hague, and five people will be 
represenhng FHI at the March meeting in New York 
FHI contnbuted three case studies to a project of Farmly Care International whlch illustrated 
successful strateges, emergmg opportunities, lessons learned and remaining obstacles that have come 
out of the ICPD This document was used by program planners and decision makers to encourage 
understanding and further impIementation of the ICPD Programme of Action 
FCO 4418 
Another important gender activity of the WSP was the development of a gender t m n g  manual in 
collaboration urlth a local Bohvian counterpart under FCO 4418 In 1997-98, the Centro de Informacion 
y Desarrollo de la Mujer (CIDEM ), wlth support from the WSP, developed a manual for providers in 
sexual and reproduchve health (SRH) that would asslst them in the incorporation of a gender perspective 
m ther services The p ro~de r s  targeted by the manual were largely those who work m the public sector 
The fmal product "Recognizmg and Respectmg Differences and Rghts in Sexual and Reproductive 
Health" consists of 1) a conceptual framework which defines gender, gender relations, sexual and 
reproductive health, sexual and reproduchve nghts, quality of care and institutional management, and 2) a 
tmnmg guide that reflects a partmpatory methodology and consists of four modules that address gender, 
health and sexual and reproduchve nghts, quality of care and mstitutional management Also included 
are a set of mdlcators of quahty care developed by the International Planned Parenthood Federation 
(IPPE) and several videos produced by other agencies Other actlvitles related to the development of the 
gender t rmmg manual mcluded a public presentation of the guidehnes to speclfic sectors of Bolivian 
society, the pnntmg of 350 additional trming packages, a t rmmg of trainers for experts from the Soclal 
Secunty system andfor Mlnistry of Health and NGOs who special~ze in gender and SRH issues, and 
t r m g  workshops to be held m six Bolivian citles targetmg duectors, deputy duectors, departmental 
supervisors, physicians, nurses and representatives from NGOs who specialize in gender and SRH Issues 
who will be charged with follow-up in the short- and medmm-term 
Improvmg Quahtahve Data Collecbon 
A fmal accomplishment of the WSP in mainstreamng gender has been the introduction of new, more 
hollstlc research methods to FHI's work, particularly the use of qualitative data collection The WSP has 
assisted m letttng the volces of women be heard and lettlng the voices of women provide the data 
Moreover, the use of both quanhtative and qualitat~ve methods has helped FBI to alter its Protection of 
Human Subjects C o m t t e e  (PHSC) guidelmes to reflect the specific requirements of qualitative 
research 
Future Challenges 
The incorporation of a gender perspective mto health programs, especially reproductive health and famdy 
planmg, has received more attention especially since the 1994 C m o  Conference and 1995 Beijlng 
Conference However, there is still a relatively llmted amount of matenals avalabIe on gender and PHN 
programs as well as a dearth of evidence that an actual gender sensitive program would attract more users 
of famdy plannmg, improve access to and quality of services, increase client satisfachon and generally 
improve women's and men's health and/or well bang Many people also argue that malung programs 
more "gender sensitive" is a somewhat vague concept that needs to be clearly operatlonalized before 
reproductive health program managers can take it senously Gender and reproductwe health is definitely 
an emergmg field Fortunately, there IS expertise available for the development of guidelmes and 
indrcators to assist m the development, implementation and evaluation of gender sensitive work as well as 
the creatron of pollcles and activities to more effectively mamstream gender into the research, programs 
and tmnmg of FHI and the PHN Center 
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Start Date 
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05-DEC-1994 
06-DEC-1994 
17-JAN-1997 
19-JAN-1995 
17-DEC-1994 K JESENCKY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WHO REGIONAL MEETING TO DEVELOP RESEARCH 
PRIORITIES FOR FRANCOPHONE AFRICA AND TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE 
IN THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE SOCIETY OF AFRICAN OBSTETRICIANS 
AND GYNECOLOGISTS 
17-DEC-1994 F DIABATE 
TO MAKE A PRESENTATION AT THE THIRD CONGRESS OF THE AFRICAN 
SOCIETY OF OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS (SAGO) CONFERENCE 
TO ATTEND A PRE-SAGO CONFERENCE ENTITLED, "REGIONAL MEETING ON 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH RESEARCH IN FRANCOPHONE AFRICA NEEDS 
PERSPECTIVES PRIORITIES" AND IS BEING ORGANIZED BY UNITED 
NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (UNDP) UNITED NATIONS POPULATION 
FUNDA (UNFPA), WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO) AND THE WORLD 
BANK THE CONFERENCE WILL FOCUS ON THE FOLLOWING FOUR ELEMENTS 
NATIONAL AUTHORITIES, 2) CREATING RESEARCH NETWORKS, 3) INCLUDING 
WOMEN'S PERSPECTIVES IN SETTING RESEARCH PRIORITIES AS WELL AS 
IN RESEARCH DESIGN AND PLANNING AND 4) BUILDING UP RESEARCH 
GROUPS BY PROVIDING TRAINING AND FINANCIAL AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE FOR RESEARCH PROJECTS 
25-JAN-1997 C WASZAK 
TO ATTEND THE YOUTH FORUM ON ADOLESCENT REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH IN 
AFRICA, CONVENED BY UNFPA FCO 4000 
01-FEB-1995 P ULIN 
TO MEET WITH USAID BAMAKO AND CERPOD STAFF TO EXPLORE THE 
FEASIBILITY OF A WOMAN'S STUDIES SUBPROJECT TO STUDY THE IMPlCT 
OF FAMILY PLANNING ON WOMEN IN THE WEST AFRICAN REGION SERVED BY 
CERPOD TO IDENTIFY REGIONAL ISSUES IN WOMEN'S REPRODUCTIVE 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING, AND TO ASSIST CERPOD RESEARCHERS, AS 
INDICATED, WITH PREPARATION OF A PROPOSAL AND PLANS FOR RESEARCH 
ACTIVITY TO BE BE CARRIED OUT WITH MS KATHY JESENCKY, FHI 
Date o f  Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
10339-50 AFRICA MALI 
10674-50 AFRICA 
10732-50 AFRICA 
11625-50 AFRICA 
12806-50 AFRICA 
13526-50 AFRICA 
MALI 
MALI 
MALI 
MALI 
M A L I  
start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
02-FEE- 1995 K JESENCKY 
Page 2 
TO MEET WITH USAID/BAMAKO AND CERPOD STAFF TO EXPLORE THE 
FEASIBILITY OF A WOMEN'S STUDIES SUBPROJECT TO STUDY THE 
IMPACT OF FAMILY PLANNING ON WOMEN IN THE WEST AFRICAN REGION, 
TO IDENTIFY REGIONAL ISSUES IN WOMEN S REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING, TO ASSIST CERPOD RESEARCHERS, AS INDICATED 
WITH PREPAWlTION OF A PROPOSAL AND PLANS FOR RESEARCH 
20-MAY-1995 P ULIN 
TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO CERPOD DEVELOPMENT OF A 
PROPOSAL AND IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR A REGIONAL STUDY OF THE 
IMPACT OF FAMILY PLANNING ON WOMEN'S LIVES 
23 -MAY-1995 K JESENCKY 
TO FURTHER DEVELOP THE RESEARCH PROPOSAL FOR A WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT WITH CERPOD 
12-APR-1996 P ULIN 
TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO CERPOD STAFF ON DEVELOPMENT OF 
RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS AND OTHER FIELD MATERIALS FOR WSP 
SUB-PROJECT TO BE CONDUCTED IN BAMAKO TO ATTEND A MEETING OF THE 
CERPOD-WSP ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR DISCUSSION OF WSP PROGRESS AND 
PLANS FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
20-JUN-1997 P ULIN 
TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND MONITOR WSP RESEARCH AT 
CERPOD TO ASSIST WITH DATA ANALYSIS FINAL SET OF INTERVIEWS 
AND FOCUS GROUPS AND PLAN FOR FINAL REPORT FCO 4412 AND 4030 
03-FEB-1998 P ULIN 
TO MONITOR THE FINAL DATA COLLECTION PHASE OF THE NEW-USER STUDY 
TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ON CODING AND ANALYSIS AND HELP 
PLAN DISSEMINATION FCO 4411 AND 4030 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
i Number Reglcm Country 
- - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
14594-50 AFRICA MALI 
10338-50 AFRICA ZIMBABWE 
10674-50 AFRICA 
11193-50 AFRICA 
11625-50 AFRICA 
ZIMBABWE 
ZIMBABWE 
ZIMBABWE 
Page 3 
08-OCT-1998 20-NOV-1998 S CASTLE 
TRAVELED FROM ENGLAND TO WORK ON ANALYSIS OF T3 DATA FOR THE MALI 
PROJECT FCO 4412 
02-FEB-1995 09-FEB-1995 P ULIN 
TO INTRODUCE THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TO THE USAID MISSION, 
THE MOH, THE ZNFPP, WOMEN'S GROUPS, AND INTERESTED RESEARCHERS 
TO EXPLORE THE FEASIBILITY OF A WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
SUBPROJECT IN ZIMBABWE TO LAY THE GROUNDWORK FOR A NEEDS 
ASSESSMENT VISIT IN THE EARLY SPRING 
28-APR-1995 15-MAY-1995 P ULIN 
TO DISCUSS THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT WITH THE MISSION, THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH THE ZNFPC, WOMEN'S GROUPS AND RESEARCHERS 
IN ORDER TO DETERMINE AN APPROPRIATE LEVEL OF WSP ACTIVITY IN 
ZIMBABWE, IDENTIFY NECESSARY RESOURCES, AND BEGIN PLANNING ONE 
OR MORE STUDIES 
06-OCT-1995 20-OCT-1995 P ULIN 
TO MONITOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
RESEARCH TO INCLUDE MEETING WITH THE PROJECT COORDINATOR 
RESEARCH TEAMS AND REVIEWING PRELIMINARY PLANS FOR PROJECT 
IMPLEMENTATION TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ON QUESTIONNAIRE 
DEVELOPMENT, ATTEND A MEETING OF THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY GROUP, 
AND MEET WITH WOMEN S GROUPS CONCERNING PARTICIPATION IN 
THE PROJECT 
12-APR-1996 26-APR-1996 P ULIN 
TO WORK WITH UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE INVESTIGATORS ON FINALIZING 
THE DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF WSP RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED IN 
ZIMBABWE AND TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ON DATA COLLECTION 
TOOLS AND OTHER FIELD MATERIALS TO MEET WITH KEY MEMBERS OF 
WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS AND OFFICALS OF GOVERNMENT AND 
NON-GOVERNMENT FAMILY PLANNING AGENCIES TO DISCUSS IMPLEMENTATION 
OF THE WSP AND PLANS FOR DISSEMINATION 
late of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
12181-50 AFRICA ZIMBABWE 
12182-50 AFRICA 
12806-50 AFRICA 
13076-50 AFRICA 
13526-50 AFRICA 
ZIMBABWE 
ZIMBABWE 
ZIMBABWE 
ZIMBABWE 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
23-SEP-1996 11-OCT-1996 P ULIN 
Page 4 
TO MEET WITH USAID MISSION STAFF TO DISCUSS WSP ACTIVITIES AND 
PROGRESS TO MONITOR THE ACTIVITIES OF THE WSP SECRETARIAT, 
INCLUDING PROBLEM-SOLVING ON MONTHLY AND QUARTERLY REPORTS TO 
MONITOR PROGRESS ON FOUR STUDIES BEING CARRIED OUT UNDER THE WSP 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ON 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS FOR THE FOUR 
STUDIES AND ON THE USE OF TEXT ANALYSIS SOFTWARE (DATA ENTRY) TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THE SECOND IAC MEETING 
04-OCT-1996 J LEWIS 
TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF THE FHI WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT FCO 4402 
06-JUN-1997 P ULIN 
TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND MONITORING FOR FOUR WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT SUB-PROJECTS AND THE WSP SECRETARIAT AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE TO ASSIST PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS WITH 
DATA ANALYSIS AND PLANS FOR FINAL REPORT 
FCO 4402 4411, 4415, 4416 AND 4417 
21-SEP-1997 E WONG 
TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ON A EVENT HISTORY ANALYSIS FOR 
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES SUBPROJECT THE IMPACT OF FAMILY PLANNING ON 
WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION IN DEVELOPMENT TO PROVIDE DATA ANALYSIS 
OF THE SUBPROJECT THE IMPACT OF FAMILY PLANNING ON THE ABILITY 
OF GIRLS TO PURSUE THEIR ACADEMIC CAREERS AND VOCATIONAL GOALS 
FCO 4411 AND 4415 
27-FEB-1998 P ULIN 
TO HELP THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS 
COMPLETE REVISIONS OF FINAL REPORTS AND PLAN DISSEMINATION 
ACTIVITIES FCO 4402 4412 4415, 4416, 4417 AND 4030 
te of  Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY KEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Number Region Country 
- - - - - -  - - - - - -  - - - - - - -  
3670-50 AFRICA ZIMBABWE 
4649-50 AFRICA ZIMBABWE 
4664-50 AFRICA ZIMBABWE 
3 13 5 - 5 0 ASIA/NEAR EAST CHINA 
8979-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
9517 - 50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
9519-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
Page 5 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
27-MAR-1998 
22-OCT-1998 
23-OCT-1998 
08-OCT-1997 
06-MAY-1994 
30-AUG-1994 
30-AUG-1994 
03-APR-1998 B BARNETT 
TO WORK WITH COLLEGUES TO PLAN DISSEMINATION OF THE FINAL WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT RESULTS IN-COUNTRY FCO 4030 
31-OCT-1998 P ULIN 
TO HELP ORGANIZE AND PARTICIPATE IN THE FINAL DISSEMINATION FOR 
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AND PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ON 
PUBLICATION OF FINDINGS FCO 4402, 4416 AND 4417 
06-NOV-1998 B BARNETT 
TO HELP ORGANIZE AND PARTICIPATE IN THE FINAL DISSEMINATION FOR 
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FCO 4411, 4416 AND 4417 
21-OCT-1997 J BORJA 
TO PRESENT THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT PAPER "CHILDBEARING AND 
THE QUALITY OF FILIPINO WOMEN'S LIVES" AT THE 23RD GENERAL 
POPULATION CONFERENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR THE 
SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF POPULATION FCO 4003 
20-MAY-1994 C WASZAK 
TO CONDUCT A COUNTRY ASSESSMENT FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDY PROJECT 
14-SEP-1994 A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON POPULATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT AND COORDINATE AND MANAGE THE CORPORATE EXHIBIT 
AND ACTIVITIES 
13-SEP-1994 B BARNETT 
TO ATTEND THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON POPULATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT, AND TO WORK ON CASE STUDIES FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT 
3ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 TKROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Country 
- - - - - - -  
9515-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
9514-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
9835-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
10474-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
10764-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
10991-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
02-SEP-1994 11-SEP-1994 N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON POPULATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT TO MEET WITH WOMEN S HEALTH ADVOCATES AND 
COOPERATING AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES TO DISCUSS THE WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT 
Page 6 
03-SEP-1994 13-SEP-1994 P BHIWANDI 
TO ATTEND THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON POPULATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT TO MEET WITH WOMEN'S HEALTH ADVOCATES AND 
COOPERATING AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES TO DISCUSS THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT 
29-SEP-1994 11-OCT-1994 C WASZAK 
TO SEEK FORMAL APPROVAL FROM USAID/CAIRO AND THE MINISTRY OF 
POPULATION AND FAMILY WELFARE FOR WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
IMPLEMENTATION IN EGYPT TO FINALIZE PLANS FOR FIRST IN-COUNTRY 
ADVISORY MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT/EGYPT TO 
COLLABORATE WITH LAILA KAFAFI ON LITERATURE REVIEW PAPER FOR 
WSP 
10-MAR-1995 22-MAR-1995 C WASZAK 
TO HELP PREPARE FOR AND PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST INFORMATION 
ADVISORY MEETING AND THE FIRST MEETING OF TECHNICAL ADVISORS FOR 
THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT IN EGYPT TO WORK WITH DR LAILA 
KAFAFI ON MEETING FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES SUCH AS WRITING THE 
PROCEEDINGS AND DETAILED PLANNING FOR REMAINING FY 95 ACTIVITIES 
12-MAY-1995 19-MAY-1995 C WASZAK 
TO MEET WITH WSP/EGYPT TECHNICAL ADVISORS, TO REVIEW SUB-PROJECT 
CONCEPT PROPOSALS WITH USAID/CAIRO STAFF TO MEET WITH 
INVESTIGATORS WHO ARE BEING ASKED TO PREPARE FULL PROPOSALS 
05-SEP-1995 22-SEP-1995 C WASZAK 
TO PREPARE PROTOCOLS AND SUBAGREEMENTS FOR WSP/EGYPT 
SUB-PROJECTS 
Page 7 te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
Number Reglon 
- - - - - - -  - - - - - -  
11533-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST 
11533-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST 
12371-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
country 
- - - - - - -  
EGYPT 
EGYPT 
EGYPT 
12654 - 50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
13290 - 50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
23-MAR-1996 08-APR-1996 C WASZAK 
TO MONITOR THE PROGRESS OF THE WSP/EGYPT STUDY "IMPACT OF 
FAMILY PLANNING ON THE LIVES OF EGYPTIAN WOMEN" 
23-MAR-1996 08-APR-1996 C WASZAK 
TO MONITOR THE PROGRESS OF THE WSP/EGYPT STUDY "ROLE OF WOMEN AS 
EMPLOYEES OF FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAMS" 
29-NOV-1996 13-DEC-1996 C WASZAK 
TO MONITOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT ACTIVITIES IN EGYPT TO 
DEVELOP PLANS FOR WORKSHOP ON QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS - 
EXPLORING POSSIBLE COLLABORATION WITH AND PARTIAL SUPPORT FROM 
THE RESEARCH MANAGEMENT UNIT OF THE NATIONAL POPULATION COUNCIL 
TO FINALIZE PLANS FOR MARCH INFORMATION AND ADVISORY MEETING TO 
MEET WITH PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS OF TWO WSP STUDIES AND VISIT 
ONE OF THE DATA COLLECTION SITES FOR EACH STUDY TO MONITOR THE 
PROGRESS OF THE RMU-FUNDED UNSOLICITED STUDIES, MEETING WITH 
SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS IF POSSIBLE OR VISITING STUDY 
SITES TO EXPLORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR COLLABORATION BETWEEN WSP 
AND THE POLICY PROJECT 
17-MAR-1997 31-MAR-1997 C WASZAK 
TO PREPARE FOR AND PARTICIPATE IN THE ANNUAL WSP/EGYPT ADJISORY 
AND INFORMATION MEETING TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO 
ONGOING WSP/EGYPT STUDIES TO EXPLORE LOCAL DONOR SUPPORT FOR WSP 
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES FCO 4006, 4028 AND 4029 
22-OCT-1997 02-NOV-1997 C WASZAK 
TO WORK ON THE WOMEN'S STUDIES FINAL REPORT FOR "ROLES OF WOMEN 
IN EGYPT S FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM" INTEGRATING QUALITATIVE AND 
QUANTATIVE COMPONENTS TO DEVELOP PLAN FOR COMPLETING THE FINAL 
REPORT FOR "IMPACT" STUDY AND FOUR UNSOLICITED STUDIES AND 
CREATING TEMPLATE TO STANDARDIZE REPORT FORMATS TO PROVIDE 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND TO MONITOR PROGRESS OF ONGOING STUDIES 
AS APPROPRIATE FCO 4006 4028 AND 4029 
>ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Page 8 
13624-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
13670-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
13968-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST EGYPT 
9650-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
9651-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
10340-50 AsIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
10341-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
22-JAN-1998 
19-MAR-1998 
17-MAY-1998 
09-SEP-1994 
10-SEP-1994 
15-DEC-1994 
05-JAN-1995 
11-FEB-1998 C WASZAK 
TO WORK ON THE WSP FINAL REPORTS FOR THE SUBPROJECT "IMPACT OF 
FP ON THE LIVES OF EGYPTIAN WOMEN" AND THE FOUR, UNSOLICITED 
STUDIES FOR THE WSP SYNTHESIS PAPER FCO 4006 AND 4028 
27-MAR-1998 B BARNETT 
TO WORK WITH COLLEGUES TO PLAN DISSEMINATION OF THE FINAL WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT RESULTS IN-COUNTRY FCO 4030 
30-MAY-1998 C WASZAK 
TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO THE WOMEN S STUDIES 
INVESTIGATORS IN PREPARATION OF THE FINAL RESEARCH REPORTS 
FCO 4006 
07-OCT-1994 K HARDEE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE NEEDS ASSESSMENT TRIP FOR THE WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT TO GIVE A PRESENTATION ON QUALITY OF CARE TO 
THE IPPF ASIA REGIONAL EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MEETING IN JAKARTA 
27-SEP-1994 A NIEHOF 
TO PARTICIPATE WITH DR KAREN HARDEE IN THE NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
VISIT FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TRAVELED FROM THE 
NETHERLANDS 
30-JAN-1995 K HARDEE 
TO MEET WITH BKKBN AND YKB TO DRAFT SUBCONTRACTS FOR FURTHER 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES TO MEET WITH POTENTIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATIONS TO SOLICIT CONCEPT PROPOSALS TO PARTICIPATE IN 
THE FIRST IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT 
18-JAN-1995 L WILLIAMS 
TO MEET WITH POTENTIAL RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS TO SOLICIT CONCEPT 
PROPOSALS, TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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Number Region Country 
- - - - - - -  - - - - - -  - - - - - - -  
108 6 0 - 5 0 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
11058-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
114 55 - 5 0 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
116 56 - 5 0 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
11660 - 50 ASIAINEAR EAST INDONESIA 
1203 1- 50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
09-JUN-1995 
11-AUG-1995 
02-JAN-1996 
15-JAN-1996 
15-MAR-1996 
25-AUG-1996 
21-JUN-1995 A NIEHOF 
TO CONDUCT THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT 
WORKSHOP IN INDONESIA TRAVELED FROM THE NETHERLANDS 
17-SEP-1995 K HARDEE 
TO WORK WITH YAYASAN KUSUMA BUANA AND SELECTED RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATIONS TO DEVELOP PROPOSALS FOR IMPLEMENTATION UNDER 
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
23-JAN-1996 K HARDEE 
TO WORK WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF INDONESIA TO INITIATE THEIR 
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT STUDIES, INCLUDING QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN 
16-JAN-1996 N WIDYANTORO 
TO ACCOMPANY DR KAREN HA.RDEE TO WORK WITH THE POPULATION 
STUDIES CENTER AT GADJAH MADA UNIVERSITY TO REVISE THEIR WSP 
SUBAGREEMENT AND TO BEGIN DRAFTING THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE 
SURVEY TRAVELED WITHIN INDONESIA 
TRAVELED WITHIN INDONESIA TO MEET WITH INVESTIGATORS AT GADJAH 
MADA TO CONTINUE DRAFTING THE QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE IMPACT OF 
CONTRACEPTIVE USE AND FERTILITY ON FAMILY WELFARE AND WOMEN S 
ACTIVITIES FOE THE STUDY FOR WHICH HE IS PROVIDING TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE 
15-SEP-1996 E EGGLESTON 
TO MONITOR FIELD WORK AND TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO THE 
FOUR WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECTS IN INDONESIA TO ASSIST RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATIONS WITH CARRYING OUT SURVEYS AND IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS 
TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE WITH DATA ENTRY, DATA MANAGEMENT, 
PLANNING DATA ANALYSIS TO TEACH 3 ORGANIZATIONS HOW TO USE DT 
SEARCH AND TO HELP THEM PLAN THEIR ANALYSIS OF QUALITATIVE DATA 
3ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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12032-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
12032-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
12032-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
12032-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
12513-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
2519-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
25-AUG-1996 
25-AUG-1996 
25-AUG-1996 
25-AUG-1996 
11-DEC-1996 
15-FEB-1997 
06-SEP-1996 A NIEHOF 
TRAVELED FROM THE NETHERLANDS TO MONITOR THE PROGRESS OF FIELD 
WORK FOR THE FOUR WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT SUBPROJECTS TO 
OVERSEE AND TO PROVIDE QUALITY CHECKS OF THE WORK OF INTERVIEWERS 
ON SURVEYS AND IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS 
06-SEP-1996 A NIEHOF 
TRAVELED FROM THE NETHERLANDS TO MONITOR THE PROGRESS OF FIELD 
WORK FOR THE FOUR WOMEN S STUDIED PROJECT SUBPROJECTS TO 
OVERSEE AND TO PROVIDE QUALITY CHECKS OF THE WORK OF INTERVIEWERS 
ON SURVEYS AND IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS 
06-SEP-1996 A NIEHOF 
TRAVELED FROM "HE NETHERLANDS TO MONITOR THE PROGRESS OF FIELD 
WORK FOR THE FOUR WOMEN'S STUDIED PROJECT SUBPROJECTS TO 
OVERSEE AND TO PROVIDE QUALITY CHECKS OF THE WORK OF INTERVIEWERS 
ON SURVEYS AND IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS 
06-SEP-1996 A NIEHOF 
TRAVELED FROM THE NETHERLANDS TO MONITOR THE PROGRESS OF FIELD 
WORK FOR THE FOUR WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT SUBPROJECTS TO 
OVERSEE AND TO PROVIDE QUALITY CHECKS OF THE WORK OF INTERVIEWERS 
ON SURVEYS AND IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS 
14-DEC-1996 T HULL 
TRAVELED WITHIN INDONESIA TO PROVIDE TRAINING ON QUALITATIVE 
DATA ANALYSIS TO THE INDONESIAN RESEARCH STAFF WORKING ON THE 
FOUR WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT STUDIES FCO 4407, 4408, 4409, 4410 
09-MAR-1997 E EGGLESTON 
TO ASSIST WITH THE MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS OF DATA FROM SURVEYS 
AND IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS FROM THE FOUR WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
SUBPROJECTS AND TO HELP PLAN FOR PREPARING THE FINAL REPORTS 
FOR THESE STUDIES FCO 4022 4010, 4407 4408 4409 AND 4410 
late of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
1274 0- 50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
13 02 1 - 5 0 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
13503 -50 ASIA/NEAR EAST INDONESIA 
5222-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
5261- 50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
53 00 -5 0 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
29-MAY-1997 14-JQL-1997 K HARDEE 
Page 11 
TO WORK WITH THE FOUR RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS CONDUCTING WSP 
STUDIES IN INDONESIA TO COMPLETE THE FINAL DRAFTS OF THEIR STUDY 
REPORTS TO WORK WITH YKB AND BKKBN TO PLAN FOR DISSEMINATION 
MEETING FOR THE WSP STUDIES TO ATTEND THE FINAL IAC MEETING 
FCO 4010, 4407, 4408, 4409, 4410 AND 4022 
TRAVELED FROM AUSTRALIA TO ASSIST IN THE FOUR WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT RESEARCH ORGANIZATION WITH REVISING THEIR FINAL REPORTS 
FCO 4407, 4408, 4409 AND 4410 
03-DEC-1997 13-DEC-1997 T HULL 
TRAVELED FROM AUSTRALIA TO HELP THE INDONESIAN RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATIONS PREPARE PRESENTATIONS FOR THE FINAL DISSEMINATION 
MEETING OF THE WOMEN'S STUDIES INDONESIA TO ATTEND THE FINAL 
DISSEMINATION MEETING FCO 4407, 4408, 4409 AND 4410 
02-JAN-1994 15-JAN-1994 E BISGROVE 
TO DISCUSS RESEARCH AGENDA FOR THE FOLLOW-ON STUDY OF THE CEBU 
HEALTH AND NUTRITION LONGITUDINAL SURVEY DISCUSS WITH LOCAL 
COLLABORATORS IN CEBU TO DEBRIEF USAID MISSION ON THE 
RESULTS OF DISCUSSION WITH COLLABORATORS 
TO DISCUSS THE RESEARCH AGENDA FOR THE FOLLOW-ON STUDY OF THE 
CEBU HEALTH AND NUTRITION LONGITUDINAL SURVEY DISCUSS WITH 
LOCAL COLLABOATORS IN CEBU TO DEBRIEF THE USAID MISSION ON 
THE RESULTS OF DISCUSSION WITH LOCAL COLLABORATORS 
05-JAN-1994 07-JAN-1994 J AVILA 
TO ATTEND GROUP MEETINGS WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE DEPT OF 
HEALTH AND WOMEN'S GROUPS IN MANILA TRAVELED WITHIN THE 
PHILIPPINES 
Page 12 te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
5301-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST 
9090-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST 
9305-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST 
9089-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST 
9813-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THfZOUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Country 
- - - - - - -  
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
PHILIPPINES 05-JAN-1994 
PHILIPPINES 31-MAY-1994 
PHILIPPINES 02-JUN-1994 
PHILIPPINES 08-JUN-1994 
PHILIPPINES 30-OCT-1994 
10421-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
07-JAN-1994 C GULTIANO 
TO ATTEND GROUP MEETINGS WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH AND WOMEN'S GROUPS IN MANILA TRAVELED WITHIN THE 
PHILIPPINES 
17-JUN- 1994 N WILLIAMSON 
TO CONDUCT IN-COUNTRY ASSESSMENT FOR WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
17-JUN-1994 M DIAZ 
TO ATTEND MEETINGS WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH RESEARCHERS, FAMILY PLANNING SERVICE PROVIDERS AND 
WOMEN'S GROUPS IN MANILA TRAVELED WITHIN THE PHILIPPINES 
02-JUL-1994 E BISGROVE 
TO CONDUCT AN IN-COUNTRY ASSESSMENT FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT 
11-NOV-1994 N WILLIAMSON 
TO HELP THE INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL STUDIES AND ACTION (ISSA) 
PREPARE FOR THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE (IAC) MEETING TO BE 
HELD IN NOVEMBER 
04-MAR-1995 E BISGROVE 
TO MEET WITH USAID/MANILA TO CONFIRM ARRANGEMENTS FOR AN 
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL STUDIES AND ACTION REPRESENTATIVE TO ATTEND 
THE PROPOSAL WRITING WORKSHOP IN CEBU TO FACILITATE A WORKSHOP 
TO DEVELOP RESEARCH PROPOSALS FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
TO DISCUSS RESEARCH PROPOSALS WITH USAID/MANILA DISCUSS 
MONITORING ACTIVITIES, TO WORK WITH MS RINA DAVIS ON A CASE 
STUDIY OF THE WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE FOUNDATION 
ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY H W T H  INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
r Number Regzon Country Start Date End Date Traveler 
- - - - - - -  * - - - - -  ----..-- - - - - - - - - - -  - " - e m - - m  -----..-- 
10421- 50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
0437-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
0471 -50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
,0573-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
0 992 - 50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
14-FEB-1995 04-MAR-1995 E BISGROVE 
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TO MEET WITH USAID/MANILA TO CONFIRM ARRANGEMENTS FOR AN 
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL STUDIES AND ACTION REPRESENTATIVE TO ATTEND 
THE PROPOSAL WRITING WORKSHOP IN CEBU TO FACILITATE A WORKSHOP 
TO DEVELOP RESEARCH PROPOSALS FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
TO DISCUSS RESEARCH PROPOSALS WITH USAID/MANILA, DISCUSS 
MONITORING ACTIVITIES, TO WORK WITH MS RINA DAVIS ON A CASE 
STUDY OF THE WOMEN S HEALTH CARE FOUNDATION 
18-FEB-1995 25-FEB-1995 E LEON-WONG 
TO WORK WITH DR EILEEN BISGROVE IN FACILITATING A WORKSHOP AT 
THE EDWARDS ABOITIZE DEVELOPMENT STUDIES CENTER FOR 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM RESEARCH AND WOMEN S ORGANIZATIONS THE 
PURPOSE OF THE WORKSHOP IS TO DEVELOP RESEARCH PROPOSALS FOR THE 
WOMEN' S STUDIES PROJECT 
19-FEB-1995 04-MAR-1995 S MCINTYRE 
TO CONDUCT THE FINAL/CLOSE-OUT MONITORING OF THE PROGESTIN-ONLY 
PILL STUDY TO MEET WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF ISSA AND DISCUSS 
PROJECT MONITORING PROCEDURES TO DISCUSS ON-GOING AND FUTURE 
PHILIPPINES-RELATED ACTIVITIES WITH TH'E MISSION 
19-FEB-1995 25-FEB-1995 WSP RESEARCH PROP WKS 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FHI-SPONSORED WORKSHOP TO DEVELOP RESEARCH 
PROPOSALS FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT IN THE PHILLIPINES 
TRAVELED WITHIN THE PHILIPPINES 
04-AUG-1995 20-AUG-1995 E WONG 
TO FACILITATE THE QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP AND THE 
IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
)ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 TMOUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
11113-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 08-AUG-1995 
11495-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
11495-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
11495-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
11495-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
11495-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
12011-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
11-AUG-1995 PHILIPPINES QUEST WKS 
Page 14 
TO PARTICIPATE IN A QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP HELD AT 
THE REGIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE (IAC) MEETING TRAVELED WITHIN THE 
PHILIPPINES 
03-MAR-1996 E BISGROVE 
TO MAKE A SITE VISIT AND MONITOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN CARLOS 
03-MAR-1996 E BISGROVE 
TO MAKE A SITE VISIT AND MONITOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AT 
CENTRAL PHILIPPINE UNIVERSITY 
03-MAR-1996 E BISGROVE 
TO MAKE A SITE VISIT AND MONITOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AT 
CENTRAL PHILIPPINE UNIVERSITY 
03-MAR-1996 E BISGROVE 
TO MAKE A SITE VISIT AND MONITOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AT 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
03-MAR-1996 E BISGROVE 
TO DISCUSS POSSIBILITIES FOR FUNDING A PENDING PROJECT AT 
SILLIMAN UNIVERSITY 
16-AUG-1996 N WILLIAMSON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WORKSHOP ON QUALITATIVE RESULTS FROM WSP 
FUNDED RESEARCH IN THE PHILIPPINES TO PARTICIPATE IN TEE IAC 
MEETING TO MONITOR WORK OF ISSA AS SPECIFIED IN THEIR WORKPLAN 
TO DISCUSS PROGRESS OF RESEARCH WITH THE THREE RESEARCH TEAMS TO 
UPDATE USAID AND OTHERS ON WSP STUDIES IN THE PHILIPPINES 
te o f  Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
RINDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
2460-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
24 5 9 - 5 0 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
2459- 50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
01-FEB-1997 21-FEB-1997 E DE LEON-WONG 
Page 15 
TO CO-FACILITATE WITH EILENE BISGROVE A WEEK-LONG DATA ANALYSIS 
WORKSHOP FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT RESEARCH TEAMS FROM 
CENTRAL PHILIPPINES UNIVERSITY AND XAVIER UNIVERSITY TO PREPARE 
A DRAFT SUMMARY OF THE DATA ANALYSIS WORKSHOP FOR THE WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT NEWSLETTER FCO 4025 AND 4026 
06-FEB-1997 16-FEB-1997 E BISGROVE 
TO CO-FACILITATE WITH DR EMILY WONG A WEEK LONG DATA ANALYSIS 
WORKSHOP FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT RESEARCH TEAMS FROM 
CENTRAL PHILIPPINES UNIVERSITY AND XAVIER UNIVERSITY TO DISCUSS 
WITH RESEARCHERS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN CARLOS PROGRESS WITH 
THE QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS FROM THE 
CEBU WOMEN'S FOLLOW-UP STUDY FCO 4003, 4025, 4026 
16-FEB-1997 23-FEB-1997 E BISGROVE 
TO BRIEF WITH THE USAID MISSION TO WORK WITH THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT SECRETARIAT IN THE PHILIPPINES, THE INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL 
STUDIES AND ACTION, IN MONITORING ON-GOING RESEARCH PROJECTS, 
PLANNING FOR THE 1997 IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING, AND 
WRITING A SUMMARY OF THE DATA ANALYSIS WORKSHOP FOR THE WSP 
NEWSLETTER TO CONTACT AND UPDATE VARIOUS MEMBERS OF THE SAC AND 
OTHER DONORS AND NGO'S ON THE WSP FCO 4007 AND 4020 
late of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
12931-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
13662-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST PHILIPPINES 
10837-50 ASIA/NEAR EAST THAILAND 
12031-50 AUSTRALIA AUSTRALIA 
13164-50 EUROPE ENGLAND 
25-AUG-1997 E BISGROVE 
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TO MAKE CONTACTS AND PREPARATIONS FOR THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING AND INFORMATION DISSEMINATION WORKSHOP TO MEET 
WITH RESEARCHERS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN CARLOS TO CONTINLTE 
WORK ON TWO PAPERS USING QUALITATIVE DATA FROM THE IN-DEPTH 
INTERVIEWS FROM THE CEBU WOMEN'S FOLLOW-UP STUDY TO ATTEND 
THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT AND CO-FACILITATE A ONE-DAY WORKSHOP ON INFORMATION 
DISSEMINATION WITH WSP RESEARCH TEAMS FROM CENTRAL PHILIPPINE 
UNIVERSITY, THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN CARLOS XAVIER UNIVERSITY AND 
KEY RESOURCE PERSONS FROM THE IAC AND OTHER CA'S 
FCO 4007 4020 4025 AND 4026 
19-MAR-1998 N WILLIAMSON 
TO WORK WITH THE INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL STUDIES AND ACTION TO 
FINALIZE THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING TO ATTEND 
THE IAC MEETING AND ANY PRELIMINARY MEETINGS TO HELP ISSA WITH 
DISSEMINATION PLANNING AND CLOSE-OF-PROJECT ACTIVITIES 
FCO 4020 
09-JUL-1995 E PANGEMANAN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIELD WORK SESSION OF THE EAST-WEST CENTER 
INSTITUTE FOR POPULATION STUDIES AT CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY 
TRAVELED FROM INDONESIA 
25-AUG-1996 E EGGLESTON 
TO ATTEND THE "INDONESIA UPDATE" MEETING, WHOSE TOPIC OF FOCUS 
THIS YEAR IS POPULATION AND FAMILY PLANNING 
07-OCT-1997 N WILLIAMSON 
TO GIVE THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT PRESENTATION TO THE 
INTERNATIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION STAFF TO ATTEND THE 
WOMEN'S ADVISORY PANEL MEETING FCO 4000 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY H W T H  INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
0164-50 EUROPE SWITZERLAND 16-NOV-1994 
9481-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 16-JUL-1994 
9871-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 08-OCT-1994 
9930-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
0229 -5 0 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
0568-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
20-NOV-1994 J COTTINGHAM 
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TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP (TAG) MEETING TRAVELED FROM SWITZERLAND 
23-JUL-1994 P BAILEY 
TO WORK WITH THE MOH, NGO'S, CA'S AND THE MISSION IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A SCOPE OF WORK FOR FHI'S ACTIVITIES IN 
BOLIVIA 
22-OCT-1994 P BAILEY 
TO CONDUCT A COUNTRY ASSESSMENT IN BOLIVIA FOR THE WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT TO INTRODUCE THE PROJECT TO GOVERNMENT AND 
NON-GOVERNMENT FAMILY PLANNING POLICY MAKERS AND PROVIDERS, 
WOMEN'S HEALTH ADVOCATES AND RESEARCHERS INTERESTED IN WOMEN'S 
HEALTH AND WELL-BEING TO EXPLORE WITH THE ABOVE-MFAITIONED 
GROUPS CRITICAL RESEARCH QUESTIONS TO IDENTIFY INDIVIDUALS TO 
SERVE: ON AN IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
TO ASSIST FHI STAFF PATSY BAILEY AND LAURA DOERFER WITH THE NEEDS 
ASSESSMENT 
16-DEC-1994 P BAILEY 
TO DISCUSS TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF THE PROJECT "ACCESS AND USE OF 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES IN EL ALTO" WITH REPRESENTATIVES 
AT PROMUJER 
26-MAR-1995 A MCKAY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST MEETING OF THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
3ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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10569-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
10644-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
10570-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
10645-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
10891-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
10942-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
11806-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
19-MAR-1995 
19-MAR-1995 
20-MAR-1995 
21-MAR-1995 
08-JUL-1995 
08-JUL-1995 
16-NOV-1995 
30-MAR-1995 P BAILEY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST MEETING OF THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TO WORK WITH 
PRO-MUJER STAFF TO SET UP AN ANAtYSIS PLAN FOR THE FOCUS GROUPS 
AND IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS FOR THE PROJECT IN EL ALTO 
22-MAR-1995 M ROOSTA 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
26-MAR-1995 D MCCARRAHER 
TO CONDUCT TRAINING IN QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS WITH 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM PROMUJER AND PROSALUD TO ATTEND THE 
WOMEN S STUDIES IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
22-MAR-1995 C GARCIA 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
22-JUL-1995 D MCCARRAHER 
TO DEVELOP THE SUBAGREEMENT FOR A WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
22-JUL-1995 P BAILEY 
TO DEVELOP TWO WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECTS AND SUBAGREEMENTS TO 
SET UP THE CASE STUDY OF WOMEN'S CENTERED SERVICES WITH A 
CONSULTANT 
18-NOV-1995 M GUTIERREZ 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO PREPARE THE SAMPLING PLAN FOR THE 
PROJECT TO MEET WITH COOPERAZIONE INTERNAZIONALE RESEARCH TEAM 
AND TO TALK TO PEOPLE AT THE CENSUS INSTITUTE 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
1337-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
1337-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
1338-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
1367-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
1369-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
1370-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
25-NOV-1995 14-DEC-1995 D MCCARRAHER 
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INTERVIEW CANDIDATES FOR PROJECT COORDINATOR POSITION IN 
COCHABAMBA AND DEVELOP QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
REPRODUCTIVE DECISION MAKING" 
25-NOV-1995 14-DEC-1995 D MCCARRAHER 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING DEVELOP A SUBAGREEMENT FOR MAXIMIZING ACCESS 
TO CARE PROJECT WITH PROGRAMAS PARA LA MUJER PARTICIPATE IN 
TRAINING OF INTERVIEWERS FOR OC COMPLIANCE STUDY 
25-NOV-1995 09-DEC-1995 P BAILEY 
TO INTERVIEW CANDIDATES FOR PROJECT COORDINATOR POSITION IN 
COCHABAMBA AND DEVELOP QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WOMEN'S STUDIES DIVISION 
PROJECT IMPACT OF MEN'S KNOWLEDGE ATTITUDE AND BEHAVIOR ON 
WOMEN'S REPRODUCTIVE DECISION MAKING TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING TO DEVELOP 
SUBAGREEMENT FOR MAXIMIZING ACCESS TO CARE PROJECT WITH 
PROGRAMAS PARA LA MUJER INITIATE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT WITH 
PROYECTO INTEGRAL EN SAZUD 
30-NOV-1995 02-DEC-1995 M ROOSTA 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SECOND IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
30-NOV-1995 01-DEC-1995 C GARCIA 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SECOND IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
30-NOV-1995 01-DEC-1995 E ZAMBRANA 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SECOND IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
ate o f  Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
11371-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
11808-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
11501-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
11938-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
11575-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
1619-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,1701-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
02-DEC-1995 S PAULSON 
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TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SECOND IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
04-JAN-1996 M GUTIERREZ 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO FINALIZE SAMPLING PLAN AND INITIATE 
MAP PREPARATION TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
18-JAN-1996 A CAMACHO 
TO ATTEND A SEMINAR ON THE METHODOLOGY OF LIFE HISTORIES 
PRESENTED THROUGH THE DIPLOMA PROGRAM ON GENDER AT THE UNIVERSITY 
MAYOR DE SAN SIMON TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
09-FEB-1996 S PAULSON 
TO RESEARCH AND WRITE THE CASE STUDY WORKING WITH CENTRO DE 
INFORMACION Y DESARROLLO DE LA MUJER TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
29-MAR-1996 D MCCARRAHER 
TO PILOT TEST AND MAKE FINAL REVISIONS TO THE DATA COLLECTION 
INSTRUMENTS, TO TAKE PART IN THE INTERVIEWER TRAINING AND TO 
INITIATE DATA COLLECTION 
23-MAR-1996 P BAILEY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE TRAINING FOR INTERVIEWERS PRETESTING OF 
QUESTIONNAIRES AND PREPARATION OF DATA ENTRY PROGRAMS FOR THE 
PROJECT "IMPACT OF MEN S KAP ON WOMEN'S LIVES" TO MEET WITH 
SUSAN PAULSON TO DISCUSS PROGRESS OF THE CASE STUDIES 
18-MAR-1996 A CAMACHO 
TO WORK WITH THE FHI TEAM INCLUDING CONSULTANT AND RESIDENT 
ADVISOR USAID HPN OFFICER AND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
- - 
RESEARCH PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS TO DISCUSS THE EXPERIENCES 
DURING THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PSYCHOSOCIAL INDICATORS TRAVELED 
WITHIN BOLIVIA 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
,1937-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,1619-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,1759-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,1760-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,1807 -50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,1812-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIF 
.1812-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
Start Date End Date Traveler 
- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  -------.. 
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20-MAR-1996 24-MAR-1996 S PAULSON 
TO RESEARCH AND WRITE THE CASE STUDY WORKING WITH CASA DE LA 
MUJER TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
23-MAR-1996 29-MAR-1996 P BAILEY 
TO MONITOR THE PROJECT "IMPACT OF FERTIITY REGULATION ON 
PSYCHOSOCIAL ASPECTS OF WOMEN'S LIVES" 
23-MAR-1996 24-MAR-1996 M GUTIERREZ 
TO WORK WITH THE COOPERAZIONE INTERNAZIONALE TO PRETEST AND 
FINALIZE THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE STUDY ON THE IMPACT OF MEN'S 
KNOWLEDGE ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR REGARDING FERTIITY REGULATION 
ON WOMEN'S LIVES TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
28-MAR-1996 01-APR-1996 M GUTIERREZ 
TO WORK WITH THE COOPERAZIONE INTERNAZIONALE TO PARTICIPATE IN 
THE TRAINING OF INTERVIEWERS AND SUPERVISORS AND BE PRESENT FOR 
THE FIRST DAY OF FIELD WORK FOR THE STUDY ON THE IMPACT OF MEN S 
KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR REGARDING FERTILITY REGULATION 
ON WOMEN'S LIVES TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
06-APR-1996 08-APR-1996 M GUTIERREZ 
TO MONITOR THE FIELD WORK THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT MALE 
ATTITUDES STUDY TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA 
12-MAY-1996 30-MAY-1996 D MCCARRAHER 
TO ATTEND THE THIRD IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE 
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
12-MAY-1996 30-MAY-1996 D MCCARRAHER 
TO MONITOR THE PROJECT "IMPACT OF MEN S KAP ON WOMEN" 
ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
11814-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
11814-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
11822-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
11824-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
1823-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,1825-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
1995-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
12-MAY-1996 24-MAY-1996 P BAILEY 
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Start Date End Date Traveler 
- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - 
TO MONITOR THE PROJECT "PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPACT OF CONTRACEPTION ON 
WOMEN S LIVES" AND ASSIST IN DEVELOPMENT OF A CODING SCHEME FOR 
THE IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS WITH STAFF OF PROYECTO INTEGRAL EN SALUD 
12-MAY-1996 24-MAY-1996 P BAILEY 
TO ATTEND THE THIRD IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE 
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AND FHI OFFICE INAUGURATION 
16-MAY-1996 18-MAY-1996 E ZAMBRANA 
TO ATTEND THE THIRD IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE 
WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT, AND FHI OFFICE INAUGURATION TRAVELED 
WITHIN BOLIVIA 
16-MAY-1996 18-MAY-1996 S PAULSON 
TO ATTEND THE THIRD IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE 
WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT, AND FHI OFFICE INAUGURATION TRAVELED 
WITHIN BOLIVIA 
17-MAY-1996 18-MAY-1996 C GARCIA 
TO ATTEND THE THIRD IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE 
WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT AND FHI OFFICE INAUGURATION TRAVELED 
WITHIN BOLIVIA 
17-MAY-1996 17-MAY-1996 M ARTEAGA 
TO ATTEND THE THIRD IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE 
WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT, AND FHI OFFICE INAUGURATION TRAVELED 
WITHIN BOLIVIA 
TO MONITOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES SUBPROJECT "PSYCHO-SOCIAL IMPACT 
OF FERTILITY REGULATION ON WOMEN'S LIVES" TO REVIEW 
TRANSCRIPTS AND CODING DECISIONS TO GIVE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
IN ETHNOGRAPH FOR DATA ANALYSIS 
te of Repart 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
12132-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2132-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2048-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,204 8 - 50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
.2246-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
23 10 - 50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
Start Date End Date Traveler 
- - - * - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  
03-SEP-1996 09-SEP-1996 D MCCARRAHER 
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TO MONITOR THE SUBPROJECT "IMPACT OF MEN'S KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES 
AND BEHAVIOR REGARDING FERTILITY REGULATION ON WOMEN S LIVES" TO 
KELP CLEAN THE DATA COLLECTED THUS FAR AND DEVELOP A DATA 
ANALYSIS PLAN WITH PROJECT STAFF 
09-SEP-1996 16-SEP-1996 D MCCARRAHER 
TO MEET PROJECT STAFF MEMBERS AND REVIEW FOCUS GROUP GUIDELINES 
AND SURVEY INSTRUMENTS 
20-SEP-1996 02-OCT-1996 P BAILEY 
TO WORK WITH PROYECTO INTEGRAL EN SALUD STAFF ON ANALYSIS AND 
REPORT-WRITING FOR THE STUDY "THE IMPACT OF FERTILITY REGULATION 
ON COUPLE STABILITY, WOMEN S WELL-BEING AND SELF-DETERMINATION" 
FCO 4406 
20-SEP-1996 02-OCT-1996 P BAILEY 
TO REVIEW THE PROGRESS OF DATA COLLECTION, ENTRY AND CLEANING FOR 
THE PROGRaMAS PARA LA SAZlUD STUDY ON "CLIENT SATISFACTION WITH 
SERVICES IN LA PAZ, EL ALTO AND SANTA CRUZ", TO REVIEW ANALYSIS 
PLANS FCO 4405 
26-SEP-1996 28-SEP-1996 M GUTIERREZ 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO FINALIZE ANALYSIS PLAN TO DEVELOP 
SAMPLING WEIGHTS FOR SUBPROJECT "IMPACT OF MEN'S KNOWLEDGE, 
ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR REGARDING FERTILITY REGULATION ON WOMEN S 
LIVES" FCO 4404 
24-NOV-1996 07-DEC-1996 P BAILEY 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES 4TH IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING FCO 4014 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
2310-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2419-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2420-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2421-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2515-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2599-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
Start Date End Date Traveler 
- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Page 24 
24-NOV-1996 07-DEC-1996 P BAILEY 
TO WORK WITH PROYECTO INTEFRAI, EN SALUD STAFF ON ANALYSIS AND 
REPORT WRITING OF THEIR STUDY "PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPACT OF FERTILITY 
REGULATION" FCO 44 0 6 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE 4TH IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
01-DEC-1996 02-DEC-1996 R CENTELLAS 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE 4TH IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
01-DEC-1996 02-DEC-1996 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE 4TH IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
20-FEB-1997 20-FEB-1997 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO PRESENT AT THE MONTHLY USAID 
POPULATION LUNCHEON SHE WILL DESCRIBE HER AND HER CO-AUTHORS 
EXPERIENCES IN PREPARING THE CASE STUDY OF TWO WOMEN-CENTERED 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH PROGRAMS IN BOLIVIA A SYNTHESIS OF THEIR 
RESULTS LJD IMPLICATIONS FOR IMPROVING THE DELIVERY OF 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES FCO 4401 
TO DEVELOP THE SUBAGREEMENT WITH RENE PEREIRA FOR THE WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT SUBPROJECT ENTITLED "SEXUALITY AND REPRODUCTIVE 
HEALTH FCO 4014 
TO REVIEW THE FINAL REPORT AND TO ATTEND THE DISSEMINATION 
WORKSHOP FOR THE SUBPROJECT "IMPACT OF MEN S KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES 
AND BEHAVIOR REGARDING FERTILITY REGULATION ON WOMEN'S LIVES" 
FCO 4000, 4014 AND 4404 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
country 
- - - " - " -  
2636-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2636-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2664-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2660-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,3035-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,2769-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
Start Date End Date Traveler 
- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - 
16-MAR-1997 29-MAR-1997 P BAILEY 
Page 25 
TO ASSIST DR AMPARO CAMACHO IN PREPARATION FOR DISSEMINATION 
MEETING TO ATTEND DISSEMINATION MEETING IN EL ALTO OF THE STUDY 
DRAFT QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE STUDY "IMPACT OF FERTILITY REGULATION 
ON WOMEN'S ECONOMIC STATUS" FCO 4405, 4406 AND 4014 
21-MAR-1997 25-MAR-1997 P BAILEY 
TO ATTEND DISSEMINATION MEETING OF THE STUDY "IMPACE OF MEN'S 
KNOWLEDGE ATTITUDES AND PRACTICES REGARDING FAMILY PLANNING ON 
WOMEN' S LIVES' FCO 4404 
21-MAR-1997 27-MAR-1997 M GUTIERREZ 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO WORK ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE 
STUDY "IMPACT OF FERTILITY REGULATION ON WOMEN'S ECONOMIC 
ACTIVITIES" FCO 4405 
02-APR-1997 09-APR-1997 A MCKAY 
TO DEVELOP THE NEW PROJECT "BOLIVIA INCREASING GENDER SENSITIVITY 
IN SERVICE GUIDELINES" TO CONTACT ORGANIZATIONS WORKING ON 
GENDER AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND HOLD A PRELIMINARY ORGANIZING 
MEETING FCO 4418 
29-APR-1997 29-APR-1997 T POLO 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO WORK WITH MARIO GUTIERREZ AND 
IVONNE FARAH TO REVISE THE QUESTIONNAIRE FCO 4405 
07-JUN-1997 12-AUG-1997 A BUCHANAN 
AS PARTIAL FULFILLMENT FOR HER INTERNSHIP IN THE MATERNAL-CHILD 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT AT UNC, SHE WILL WORK WITH DR AMPARO CAMACHO 
AT PROISA TO REVISE THE FINAL REPORT OF THE STUDY "THE 
PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPACT OF FERTILITY REGULATION", CARRYING OUT 
ADDITIONAL ANALYSES AS NEEDED THE FINAL PRODUCT WILL BE THE 
DRAFT OF A PUBLISHABLE PAPER FCO 4406 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Page 26 
2847-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2948-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,3036-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
3037-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
2852-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
3163-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
09-JUN-1997 
19-JUN-1997 
20-JUN-1997 
29-JUN-1997 
10-AUG-1997 
14-SEP-1997 
End Date Traveler 
- - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  
21-JUN-1997 P BAILEY 
TO WORK WITH FHI INTERN MS ANNIE BUCHANAN AND PRINCIPAL 
INVESTIGATOR AMPARO CAMACHO OF THE PROISA SUBPROJECT TO SET UP 
THEIR WORKPLAN TO WORK WITH PROSALUD TO PREPARE THEIR 
PRESENTATION FOR THE USAID/MONTHLY CA'S LUNCHEON TO ATTEND THE 
MEETING FCO 4014 4405 AND 4406 
20-JUN-1997 E ZAMBRANA 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE 5TH IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FCO 4014 
21-JUN-1997 T POLO 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING TO WORK ON THE SUBPROJECT ENTITLED "FP AND 
IMPACT ON WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION IN ECONOMIC ACTIVITY" FCO 4405 
29-JUN-1997 T POLO 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO REVIEW QUESTIONNAIRES AND ANALYSIS 
PLAN FCO 4405 
16-AUG-1997 D MCCARRAHER 
TO ATTEND THE FINAL DISSEMINATION WORK FOR THE SUBPROJECT 
ENTITLED "INCREASING CORRECT AND CONTINUED USE OF OC'S AMONG 
PROSALUD CLIENTS IN BOLIVIA" FCO 4000 AND 4414 
21-SEP-1997 P BAILEY 
TO PREPARE ANALYSIS PLAN WITH TERESA POLO FOR THE STUDY "IMPACT 
OF FERTILITY REGULATION ON WOMEN'S ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES" 
FCO 4405 
TO FINALIZE THE FINAL REPORT WITH DR AMPARO CAMACHO FOR THE 
STUDY "PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPACT OF FERTILITY REGULATION" FCO 4406 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY m T H  INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
3354 -50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
3314-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
3504-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
3538-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
3538-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
Start Date End Date Traveler 
- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
18-SEP-1997 19-SEP-1997 M GUTIERREZ 
Page 27 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO MEET WITH TERESA POLO AND FHI STAFF 
PATSY BAILEY TO DISCUSS THE DATA COLLECTION, PROCESSING AND 
CLEANING, REVIEW THE FREQUENCIES AND IDENTIFY VARIABLES FROM THE 
BASELINE SURVEY TO MERGE WITH THIS ROUND OF DATA COLLECTION 
FCO 4405 
26-OCT-1997 01-NOV-1997 D MCCARRAHER 
TO MEET WITH THE CONSULTANT FOR THE SUBPROJECT "SEXUALITY, 
FERTILITY AND THE ANDEAN CULTURE" TO MEET WITH FHI S RESIDENT 
ADVISOR TO GUIDE DEVELOPMENT OF PROTOCOL 
FCO S 4001 4014 4019, 4405 AND 4418 
02-NOV-1997 08-NOV-1997 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO MEET WITH STAFF AT CENTRO DE INFORMACION 
Y DESARROLLO DE LA MUJET TO DISCUSS THE PROJECT TO DEVELOP 
GENDER-SENSITIVE GUIDELINES FOR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH PROVIDERS IN 
BOLIVIA TO DISCUSS HER ROLE AS A CONSULTANT TO THE PROJECT AND 
ISSUES INVOLVING THE FIELD WORK AND OPERATIONALIZATION OF THE 
PROJECT FCO 4418 
TO MONITOR AND CONDUCT PRELIMINARY DATA ANALYSIS FOR THE 
PROJECT "IMPACT OF FERTILITY REGULATION ON WOMEN'S ECONOMIC 
ACTIVITIES" FCO 4405 
20-JAN-1998 28-JAN-1998 D MCCARRAHER 
TO COORDINATE AND ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT IN-COUNTRY 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FCO 4014 
TO MEET WITH CIDEM TO DISCUSS PROGRESS OF SUBPROJECT "GENDER- 
SENSITIVE GUIDELINES FOR SERVICE PROVIDERS IN REPRODUCTIVE 
HEALTH" FCO 4418 
TO MEET AND REVIEW DRAFT PROTOCOL FOR THE SUBPROJECT "SEXUALITY 
AND FERTILITY AMONG THE ANDEAN CULTURE" FCO 4419 
la te  of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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13456-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
13596-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
13623-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
13676-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
13618-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
21-JAN-1998 
22-JAN-1998 
22-JAN-1998 
22-JAN-1998 
15-FEB-1998 
25-JAN-1998 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO MEET WITH CIDEM TO DISCUSS 
OPERATIONALIZATION OF THE PROJECT TO DEVELOP GENDER SENSITIVE 
GUIDELINES FOR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH PROVIDERS TO ATTEND THE 
IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FCO 4418 
23-JAN-1998 E ZAMBRANA 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TO WORK WITH 
DONNA MCCARRAHER ON SUBPROJECT CLOSE-OUT ACTIVITIES FCO 4014 
23-JAN-1998 T POLO 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TO WORK WITH 
DONNA MCCARRAHER ON WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT ACTIVITIES IN 
BOLIVIA FCO 4014 
23-JAN-1998 C GARCIA 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TO WORK WITH 
DONNA MCCARRAHER ON SUBPROJECT CLOSE-OUT ACTIVITES FCO 4014 
07-JUL-1998 A BUCHANAN 
TO CARRY OUT THE ROLE OF PROJECT ASSISTANT TO MICAELA PARRAS 
CONSULTANT FOR CIDEM TO HELP DESIGN AND PRETEST THE 
QUESTIONNAIRES, HELP WITH DATA ENTRY AND CLEANING ANALYSIS AND 
REPORT WRITING FOR THE GENDER GUIDELINES PROJECT TO ASSIST WITH 
THE INTERVIEWS AS WELL AS ASSIST MR RENE PEREIRA FOR A 
PRESENTATION AT THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE IN 
WASHINGTON, DC IN JUNE 1998 FCO 4418 
e of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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Number Region country 
- - - - - -  - - - - - - - 
,3800-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
,3804-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
4172-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
4394-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
43 93 - 50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
16-MAR-1998 
13-APR-1998 
22-MAR-1998 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO WORK WITH CIDEM ON THE GENDER GUIDELINES 
PROJECT BY REVIEWING THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND MEETING WITH 
THE CONSULTING COMMITTEE FCO 4418 
24-APR-1998 P BAILEY 
TO WORK WITH TERESA POLO ON THE FINAL REPORT OF THE STUDY 
ENTITLED "IMPACT OF FERTILITY REGULATION ON WOMEN'S ECONOMIC 
ACTIVITIES" TO MONITOR THE GENDER GUIDELINES SUBPROJECT IN 
PARTICULAR, REVIEWING THEIR CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND INSTRUMENTS 
FOR CASE STUDIES FCO 4418, 4405, 4036, 4404, 4014 AND 4406 
22-MAY-1998 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO THE 
PROJECT TO DESIGN A TRAINING MANUAL TO ASSIST IN THE 
INCORPORATION OF GENDER GUIDELINES INTO REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
SERVICES TO ATTEND THE EXPERTS' COMMITTEE MEETING WHICH WILL 
WORK ON CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORKS, REVIEW THE PROGRESS OF THE CASE 
STUDIES, AND RESUME DISCUSSION REGARDING THE TRAINING MANUAL 
FCO 4418 
31-AUG-1998 P BAILEY 
TO WORK WITH CONSULTANT TERESA POLO REVIEWING THE FINAL REPORT OF 
THE DHS FOLLOW-UP SURVEY TO PREPARE FOR PRESENTATIONS FOR THE 
FINAL WOMEN'S STUDIES CONFERENCE FCO 4014, 4405 AND 4413 
23-AUG-1998 K HINSON 
TO WORK WITH FHI RESIDENT ADVISOR RENE PEREIRA AND PATSY BAILEY 
TO PREPARE PRESENTATIONS FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES FINAL CONFERENCE 
AND TO ASSIST FHI OFFICE STAFF WITH CONFERENCE ADMINISTRATION 
AND LOGISTICS FCO 4014 
late of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
14442-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
14443-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
14445-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
14446-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
4444-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
4852-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
4706-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
18-AUG-1998 26-AUG-1998 S PAULSON 
Page 30 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO WORK WITH CIDEM IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
TRAINING MANUAL FOR THE INCORPORATION OF A GENDER PERSPECTIVE TO 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES FCO 4418 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
FCO 4014 
20-AUG-1998 22-AUG-1998 R CENTELLAS 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY MEETING 
FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FCO 4014 
20-AUG-1998 22-AUG-1998 T POLO 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY MEETING 
FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FCO 4014 
20-AUG-1998 21-AUG-1998 E ZAMBRANA 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY MEETING 
FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FCO 4014 
21-AUG-1998 21-AUG-1998 M SUAREZ 
TRAVELED WITHIN BOLIVIA TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY MEETING 
FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FCO 4014 
03-OCT-1998 04-OCT-1998 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO ATTEND THE WORKING MEETING FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A TRAINING MANUAL TO INCORPORATE GENDER 
FCO 4418 
10-NOV-1998 11-NOV-1998 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO ATTEND THE LAST WORKING MEETING FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A TRAINING MANUAL TO INCORPORATE GENDER 
FCO 4418 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
,5149-50 LATIN AMERICA BOLIVIA 
9144-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
9145-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
,0229-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
,0347-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
,0569-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
02-MAR-1999 05-MAR-1999 J LEWIS 
TO ATTEND THE LAUNCH OF THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT GENDER 
GUIDELINES FCO 4014 
12-JUN-1994 01-JUL-1994 A MCKAY 
Page 31 
TO CARRY OUT THE BRAZIL COUNTRY ASSESSMENT FOR THE WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT WITH VISITS TO WOMEN'S ADVOCACY GROUPS, FAMILY 
PLANNING ORGANIZATIONS AND RESEARCHERS OF WOMEN'S ISSUES TO 
IDENTIFY RESEARCHERS FOR A LITERATURE REVIEW AND FOR 
DOCUMENTATION OF A CASE STUDY OF WOMEN-CENTERED SERVICES TO 
IDENTIFY INDIVIDUALS FOR THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
12-JUN-1994 22-JUN-1994 P BAILEY 
TO CARRY OUT THE BRAZIL COUNTRY ASSESSMENT FOR THE WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT WITH VISITS TO WOMEN S ADVOCACY GROUPS, FAMILY 
PLANNING ORGANIZATIONS AND RESEARCHERS IDENTIFY RESEARCHERS 
FOR A LITERATURE REVIEW AND DOCUMENTATION CASE STUDY TO 
IDENTIFY INDIVIDUALS FOR THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
06-DEC-1994 11-DEC-1994 P BAILEY 
TO CONDUCT PROJECT DEVELOPMENT FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT, 
TO COORDINATE AND ATTEND THE FIRST IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY MEETING 
FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
08-DEC-1994 10-DEC-1994 IAC COMMITTEE MEETING 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR 
THE FHI WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT IN BRAZIL TRAVELED FROM VARIOUS 
COUNTRIES 
16-MAR-1995 19-MAR-1995 P BAILEY 
TO REPRESENT FHI'S WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT AT A MEETING TO 
DISCUSS USAID ASSISTANCE IN BRAZIL 
ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Country 
- - - - - - -  
10786-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
10987-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
11520-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
11637-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
06-MAY-1995 17-MAY-1995 P BAILEY 
Page 32 
TO DISCUSS SUBAGREEMENT AND TECHNICAL ISSUES WITH DR EDNA ROLAND 
AT GELEDES FOR PROJECT "ABORTION IN AN ETHNIC AND GENDER 
CONTEXT" TO DISCUSS SUBAGREEMENT AND TECHNICAL ISSUES WITH 
DR ZENILDA V BRUNO FOR THE PROJECT "UNDESIRED PREGNANCY 
AMONG ADOLESCENTS" 
25-JUN-1995 03-JUL-1995 A MCKAY 
TO MEET WITH CEPIA TO DISCUSS THEIR PROVIDING COORDINATION 
FOR IAC MEETINGS DISCUSS WITH THE FORD FOUNDATION IAC 
ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS THAT ARE BEING DEVELOPED AND THOSE FOR 
WHICH FUNDING ISN T AVAILABLE TO WORK WITH GELEDES IN 
PREPARATION OF SUBAGREEMENT FOR STUDY ON ETHNIC AND GENDER 
DETERMINANTS OF ABORTION AND IMPACT ON WOMEN'S LIVES TO MEET 
WITH POTENTIAL MEMBERS OF IAC TO MEET WITH MACARTHUR 
FOUNDATION TO DISCUSS COORDINATION OF WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
WORK WITH THEIR PROGRAMS 
05-FEB-1996 15-FEB-1996 P BAILEY 
TO MONITOR THE LONGITUDINAL ADOLESCENT STUDY FOR THE WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT TO ASSIST IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE FINAL 
QUESTIONNAIRES FOR THE POST PARTUM ADOLESCENTS AS WELL AS THE 
ABORTION PATIENTS AND BEGIN DATA ANALYSIS 
12-MAR-1996 31-MAR-1996 A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND AND MAKE PRESENTATION AT THE EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION 
CONFERENCE TO MEET WITH USAID, UNFPA, MOH, AND CFEMIA TO DISCUSS 
THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT AND COLLABORATION TO WORK WITH 
SECRETARIAT IN PREPARATION FOR THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING AND FUTURE ACTIVITIES AND TO ATTEND THE MEETING AND PLAN 
FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES TO MEET WITH DRA CHEYWA SPINDEL OF THE 
MACARTHUR FOUNDATION 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
1637-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
2048-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
2048-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
2310-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
2660-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
Page 33 
12-MAR-1996 31-MAR-1996 A MCKAY 
TO WORK WITH CEMICAMP ON THE COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE 
CONSEQUENCES OF TUBAL LIGATION AND PRESENTATION TO IAC TO REVIEW 
SUGGESTIONS FROM IAC ABOUT STUDY IMPLEMENTATION 
10-SEP-1996 20-SEP-1996 P BAILEY 
TO WORK WITH PROJECT STAFF TO PREPARE THE ONE-YEAR QUESTIONNAIRES 
FOR THE STUDY TO MEASURE THE IMPACT OF PREGNANCY ON THE LIVES OF 
ADOLESCENTS FCO 4400 
10-SEP-1996 20-SEP-1996 P BAILEY 
TO WORK WITH PROJECT STAFF TO REVIEW FOCUS GROUP RESULTS AND 
ASSIST IN DEVELOPMENT OF QUESTIONNAIRES TO LOOK AT THE EFFECTS OF 
TUBAL LIGATION ON WOMEN S LIVES FCO 4413 
07-DEC-1996 14-DEC-1996 P BAILEY 
TO PRETEST AND FINALIZE THE LAST QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE PREGNANT 
TEENS TO PREPARE ANALYSIS FOR THE PRESENTATION THAT DR ZENILDA 
VIEIRA BRUNO WILL GIVE AT THE 8TH INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S HEALTH 
CONFERENCE IN RIO DE JANEIRO IN MARCH 
11-MAR-1997 02-APR-1997 A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE SEMINAR ON REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND AIDS TO ATTEND 
THE 8TH WORLD WOMEN AND HEALTH MEETING TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE ON THE RESEARCH PROJECT "THE LONG-TERM IMPACT OF TUBAL 
LIGATION ON WOMEN'S LIVES" TO ATTEND THE IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING AND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT SPONSORED 
SEMINAR "MALE INVOLVEMENT IN REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH" TO MEET WITH 
REPRESENTATIVES OF DONOR ORGANIZATIONS AND WORK WITH THE 
SECRETARIAT ON INFORMATION DISSEMINATION AND FUND R7iISING 
ACTIVITIES FCO 4005, 4413 AND 4031 
>ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
12655-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
12785-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
13454-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
13800-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
13803-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
13893-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 
Page 34 
16-MAR-1997 18-MAR-1997 M OSIS 
TRAVELED WITHIN BRAZIL TO ATTEND THE 8TH INTERNATIONAL WOMEN AND 
HEALTH MEETING TO PRESENT A PAPER ON THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
ENTITLED "THE LONG-TERM CONSEQUENCES OF TUBAL LIGATION ON WOMEN S 
LIVES" FCO 4005 
05-MAY-1997 15-MAY-1997 P BAILEY 
TO WRITE DRAFT OF A FIRST PAPER WITH THE PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR 
BASED ON COMPLETE BASELINE DATASETS TO COMPLETE THE CLEANING OF 
THE TWO BASELINE DATASETS, THE 35 WEEK PREGNANCY DATASET AND 
THE 45 DAY POST-ABORTION DATASET FCO 4400 
08-DEC-1997 14-DEC-1997 P BAILEY 
TO MONITOR PROJECT RELATED TO THE CONSEQUENCES OF FEMALE 
STERILIZATION, REVIEW FINAL REPORT PROGRESS AND DISCUSS 
DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES FCO 4413 
TO MONITOR THE ADOLESCENT LONGITUDINAL STUDY TO DETERMINE THE 
IMPACT OF EARLY PREGNANCY ON THE LIVES OF ADOLESCENTS WILL 
SPECIFICALLY CLEAN DATA DISCUSS PAPER-WRITING AND ASSESS 
FOLLOW-UP RATES FCO 4400 
22-MAR-1998 25-MAR-1998 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED WITHIN BRAZIL TO ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FCO 4031 
22-MAR-1998 26-MAR-1998 P BAILEY 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FCO 4400 
22-MAR-1998 26-MAR-1998 D TROTTIER 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT IN-COUNTRY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING FCO 4031 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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4322-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 29-JUL-1998 01-AUG-1998 P BAILEY 
TO ATTEND A SEMINAR ON ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY SPONSORED BY THE WSP 
SECRETARIAT IN BRAZIL AND TO PRESENT A PAPER ENTITLED "ADOLESCENT 
PREGNANCY AND ABORTION ONE YEAR LATER" FCO 4031 
4845-50 LATIN AMERICA BRAZIL 10-JAN-1999 16-JAN-1999 P BAILEY 
TO WORK WITH THE RESEARCH TEAM ON ANALYSIS AND PAPER WRITING FOR 
THE LONGITUDINATA STUDY OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL CONSEQUENCES OF 
ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY TO REVIEW "PROCEEDINGS OF THE ADOLESCENT 
SEMINAR1' PRIOR TO PUBLICATION FCO 4400 
0848-50 LATIN AMERICA DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 02-JUN-1995 08-JUN-1995 V CAMACHO 
TO ATTEND THE WHO/UNDP/UNFPA/WORLD BANK SPECIAL PROGRAMME 
OF RESERACH, DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH TRAINING IN HUMAN 
REPRODUCTION, AND THE WHO DIVISION OF FAMILY HEALTH MEETING 
TRAVELED FROM BOLIVIA 
0846-50 LATIN AMERICA DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 03-JUN- 1995 07-JUN-1995 A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE WHO/UNDP/UNFPA/WORLD BANK SPECIAL PROGRAMME OF 
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH TRAINING IN HUMAN 
REPRODUCTION, AND THE WHO DIVISION OF FAMILY PLANNING MEETING 
0849-50 LATIN AMERICA DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 03-JUN-1995 08-JUN-1995 S RANCE 
TO ATTEND THE WHO/UNDP/UNFPA/WORLD BANK SPECIAL PROGRAMME 
OF RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH TRAINING IN HUMAN 
REPRODUCTION, AND THE WHO DIVISION OF FAMILY HEALTH MEETING 
TRAVELED FROM BOLIVIA 
8827-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 10-APR-1994 02-MAY-1994 K HARDEE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN AN ASSESSMENT OF CTVS FOR PRIVATE PROVIDERS 
TO REVIEW THE FINAL REPORT OF THE PRIVATE PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
DELIVERY PRACTICES STUDY AND TO WORK WITH THE MOH AND NFPB TO 
DEVELOP A STUDY OF QUALITY OF CARE IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR 
)ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Country 
- - - - - - - 
9228-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
9583-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
10243-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
10420-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
10765-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
10766-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
0845-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
14-JUN-1994 30-JUN-1994 K HARDEE 
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TO WORK WITH THE NFPB THE WOMEN'S CENTER AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
TO FUTHER DEVELOP ACTIVITIES FOR THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE REVIEW OF PROPOSALS FOR THE PUBLIC 
SECTOR WORKERS QUALITY OF CARE AND TRAINING STUDY TO WORK 
WITH THE WOMEN'S CENTER TO DEVELOP AN RFP FOR THE 
EVALUATION OF THE PROJECT TO DELAY FIRST PREGNANCY AMONG 
ADOLESCENTS 
27-NOV-1994 08-DEC-1994 K HARDEE 
TO WORK WITH THE WOMEN'S CENTER TO REVIEW REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
FOR STUDY TO EVALUATE PROJECT TO DELAY FIRST PREGNANCY 
02-FEB-1995 11-FEB-1995 E EGGLESTON 
TO REVIEW RESEARCH PROPOSALS SUBMITTES TO CONDUCT AND FHI-FUNDED 
STUDY THROUGH THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
22-MAY-1995 03-JUN-1995 K HARDEE 
TO WORK WITH THE WOMEN'S CENTER AND THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST 
INDIES, FERTILITY MANAGEMENT UNIT, TO BEGIN THE STUDY ON THE 
PROJECT TO SELAY FIRST PREGNANCY AMONG ADOLESCENTS AND THE CASE 
STUDY OF THE WOMEN'S CENTER 
28-MAY-1995 09-JUN-1995 E EGGLESTON 
TO WORK WITH THE WOMEW'S CENTER AND THE FERTILITY MANAGEMENT UNIT 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES TO BEGIN THE STUDY ON THE 
PROJECT TO DELAY FIRST PREGNANCY AND THE CASE STUDY OF THE 
WOMEN S CENTER 
TO CONDUCT INTERVIEWS FOR WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT CASE STUDY OF 
THE WOMEN S CENTER IN KINGSTON 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FlSMILY HEAZlTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
0850-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
1003-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
1308-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
1502-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
Start Date End Date Traveler 
- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
07-JUN-1995 10-JUN-1995 J FORTNEY 
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TO VISIT THE WOMEN'S CENTER AND GIVE A PRESENTATION ON SAFE 
MOTHERHOOD TO THE STAFF TO SERVE AS AN EXPERT PRESENTER AT THE 
ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF THE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF JAMAICA ON 
WOMEN'S HEALTH ISSUES 
29-AUG-1995 14-SEP-1995 E EGGLESTON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN INTERVIEW TRAINING AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE 
GRADE 7 PROJECT QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
RESEARCH STUDY OF THE WOMEN'S CENTRE PROJECT TO DELAY FIRST 
PREGNANCY AMONG JAMACIAN ADOLESCENTS 
TO WORK WITH THE FERTILITY MANAGEMENT UNIT ON THE ADOLESCENT 
STUDY FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
04-FEB-1996 15-FEB-1996 E EGGLESTON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN TRAINING FOR MODERATORS OF FOCUS GROUP 
DISCUSSIONS WITH YOUTH PARTICIPATING IN THE GRADE 7 PROJECT TO 
HELP SUPERVISE FOCUS GROUPS TO BE CONDUCTED IN KINGSTON AND ST 
CATHERINE TO REVIEW GRADE 7 PROJECT SURVEY DATA COLLECTED IN 
SEPTEMBER, 1995 AND TO COLLABORATE WITH THE PROJECT DIRECTOR IN 
DRAFTING A PAPER BASED ON THESE DATA ON FAMILY PLANNING 
KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES AND PRACTICE AMONG YOUNG ADOLESCENTS IN 
JAMAICA TO SEEK INPUT FROM THE WOMEN'S CENTRE AND THE NATIONAL 
FAMILY BOARD REGARDING THE CASE STUDY REPORT ON THE WOMEN'S 
CENTER PROGRAM FOR ADOLESCENT MOTHERS 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
4 Number Region Country 
- - - - - - -  - - - - - -  - - - - - - -  
11741-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
1692-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
3136-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
,4030-50 LATIN AMERICA JAMAICA 
5317-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
8657-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
21-APR-1996 02-MAY-1996 K HARDEE 
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TO PARTICIPATE IN THE DISSEMINATION MEETING OF THE PUBLIC SECTOR 
AND NGO QUALITY OF CARE AND TMINING STUDY AND TO FINALIZE THE 
FINAL REPORT FOR THE STUDY TO INTRODUCE JOHN STANBACK TO 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE MOH AND NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING BOARD 
FOR THE NEW MENSTRUATION STUDY AND TO WORK WITH THE FERTILITY 
MANAGEMENT UNIT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES ON THE 
ADOLESCENT LONGITUDINAL STUDY 
20-MAY-1996 30-MAY-1996 E EGGLESTON 
TO ASSIST WITH INTERVIEWER TRAINING FOR ADMINISTRATION OF THE 
GRADE 7 QUESTIONNAIRE TO HELP MONITOR THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
ADMINISTRATION TO WORK WITH THE FERTILITY MANAGEMENT UNIT TO 
FINALIZE INTERIM REPORTS OF THE GRADE 7 PROJECT OBSERVATION 
EDUCATOR-COUNSELOR INTERVIEWS AND FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS 
24-SEP-1997 02-OCT-1997 E EGGLESTON 
TO HELP CLEAN AND FINALIZE THE DATASET FROM THE LAST ROUND OF 
DATA COLLECTION FOR THE JAMAICA ADOLESCENT STUDY TO BEGIN 
DRAFTING A FINAL REPORT FOR THE PROJECT FCO 4414 
25-MAY-1998 28-MAY-1998 E EGGLESTON 
TO FINALIZE PREPARATIONS FOR AND PARTICIPATION IN FINAL 
DISSEMINATION SEMINAR FOR THE ADOLESCENT STUDY FCO 4414 
31-JAN-1994 04-FEB-1994 G DELANO 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING OF 
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TRAVELED FROM NIGERIA 
TO CONDUCT SECONDARY ANALYSIS AND DRAFT AN ARTICLE ON THE 
INTERRELATIONSHIPS AMONG CONTRACEPTIVE USE WOMEN'S STATUS 
AND POSITION IN THE FAMILY, ETHNICITY, AND SPOUSAL DIFFERENCES 
TRAVELED FROM NIGERIA 
te o f  Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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9 Number Reglon Country 
- - - - - - -  - - - - - -  - - - - - - - 
8657-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
9 8 3 3 - 5 0 NORTH AMERICA USA 
9828-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
10054-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
10163-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
04-MAY-1994 
24-SEP-1994 
07-MAY-1994 P MAKINWA-ADEBUSOYE 
TO ATTEND THE PSYCHOSOCIAL AND POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
ANNUAL MEETING TRAVELED FROM NIGERIA 
12-OCT-1994 N WAINAINA 
THE PURPOSE OF THE TRIP IS TO SUPPLY EXPERTISE TO THE OFFICE OF 
POPULATION ON GENDER AND DEVELOPMENT FOR THE FAMILY PLANNING AND 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH PROGRAMS TO WORK CLOSELY WITH THE GENDER 
WORKING GROUP OF THE OFFICE OF POPULATION TO DEVISE AND IMPLEMENT 
A WORKSHOP CURRICULUM TRAVELED FROM MALAWI 
TO SUPPLY EXPERTISE TO THE OFFICE OF POPULATION ON GENDER AND 
DEVELOPMENT FOR THE FAMILY PLANNING AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
PROGMS TO DEVISE AND IMPLEMENT A WORKSHOP CURRICULUM AND 
TO PROVIDE A FOLLOW-UP SEMINAR ON THE TRAINING TRAVELD FROM 
KENYA 
14-NOV-1994 P ADEBUSOYE 
TO WORK WITH DR MARY KRITZ ON THE ANALYSIS AND WRITE-UP OF THE 
NIGERIAN INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH DATA TO 
REVISE THE 1994 POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA PAPER ON 
OF WOMEN'S CONTROL" TO FOCUS ON FURTHER DATA ANALYSIS AND 
WRITE-UP OF THE PAPER ON HOW WOMEN'S POSITION AND AUTONOMY AFFECT 
CONTRACEPTIVE ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR IN THE SIX ETHNIC GROUPS IN 
NIGERIA TRAVELED FROM NIGERIA 
19-NOV-1994 S CHOWDHURY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHINCAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING TRAVELED FROM BANGLADESH 
ate of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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10837-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
11312-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
11322-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
11314-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
11311-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
17083-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
12083-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
2084-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
01-JUN-1995 
07-NOV-1995 
13-NOV-1995 
14-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
09-NOV-1996 
11-NOV-1996 
11-NOV-1996 
01-JUL-1995 E PANGEMANAN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE EAST-WEST CENTER 26TH SUMMER SEMINAR ON 
POPULATION TO MAKE A PRESENTATION ON THE PLANNED WORK OF THE 
FHI WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT IN INDONESIA TRAVELED FROM 
INDONESIA 
18-NOV-1995 A FAUNDES 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING 
18-NOV-1995 G DELANO 
TRAVELED FROM NIGERIA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING 
18-NOV-1995 F TADIAR 
TRAVELED FROM THE PHILIPPINES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING 
22-NOV-1995 S CHOWDmY 
TRAVELED FROM BANGLADESH TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING 
11-NOV-1996 M MHLOYI 
TRAVELED FROM ZIMBABWE TO WORK WITH DRS ULIN AND WONG ON THE 
DATA ANALYSIS PLANS FOR THE FOUR RESEARCH SUBPROJECTS IN 
ZIMBABWE FCO 4411 
17-NOV-1996 M MHLOYI 
TRAVELED FROM ZIMBABWE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISROY GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
17-NOV-1996 S SADLI 
TRAVELED FROM INDONESIA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Number Region Country 
- - - - - -  - - - - - -  - - - - - - -  
.2082 -50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
2085-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
.2087-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
3384-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
3384 -50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
3385 - 50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
3387-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
3382-50NORTHAMERICA USA 
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Start Date 
--..------- 
12-NOV-1996 
12-NOV-1996 
13-NOV-1996 
07-NOV-1997 
14-NOV-1997 
14-NOV-1997 
14-NOV-1997 
15-NOV-1997 
16 -NOV- 1996 A FAUNDES 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
17-NOV-1996 F TADIAR 
TRAVELED FROM THE PHILIPPINES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
16-NOV-1996 J COTTINGHAM 
TRAVELED FROM SWITZERLAND TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
14-NOV-1997 M MHLOYI 
TRAVELED FROM ZIMBABWE TO MAKE A PRESENTATION ON THE IMPACT OF 
FAMILY PLANNING ON WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION IN THE DEVELOPMENT 
PROCESS AT THE APHA MEETING FCO 4411 
18-NOV-1997 M MHLOYI 
TRAVELED FROM ZIMBABWE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING AND DISCUSSION AT USAID 
FCO 4001 
19-NOV-1997 S SADLI 
TRAVELED FROM INDONESIA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIEJ 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
24-NOV-1997 F TADIAR 
TRVELED FROM THE PHILIPPINES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING AND DISCUSSION 
AT USAID FCO 4001 
19 -NOV-1997 A FAUNDES 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
late of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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'A Number Reglon Country 
- - - - - - -  - - - - - -  - - - - - - -  
13388-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
13384-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
14222-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
14112-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
14118-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
14102-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
14117-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
15-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
17-SUN-1998 
18-JUN-1998 
18-JUN-1998 
19-JUN-1998 
19-JUN-1998 
23-NOV-1997 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
22-NOV-1997 M MHLOYI 
TRAVELED FROM ZIMBABWE TO WORK WITH DRS ULIN AND WONG ON THE 
FOUR RESEARCH SUBPROJECTS IN ZIMBABWE TO MEET WITH FHI STAFF ON 
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION IN ZIMBABWE AND TO MEET WITH DR PETER 
BENEDICT REGARDING POTENTIAL FUND RAISING WITHIN ZIMBABWE 
FCO 4411 
24-JUN-1998 S DINIZ 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
28-JUN-1998 M CABARABAN 
TRAVELED FROM THE PHILIPPINES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN S LIVES AND FAMILY 
PLANNING INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
25-JUN-1998 S PAULSON 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE "WOMEN S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
26-JUN-1998 F TADIAR 
TRAVELED FROM THE PHILIPPINES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY 
PLANNING INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
TRAVELED FROM ZIMBABWE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Number Region Country 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - -  - 
4120-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
,4134-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
,4135-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
,4136-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
,4139-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
,4142-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
,4255 -50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
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19-JUN-1998 26-JUN-1998 S SADLI 
TRAVELED FROM INDONESIA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY 
PLANNING INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
19-JUN-1998 25-JUN-1998 M KONATE 
TRAVELED FROM MALI TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
19-JUN-1998 26-JUN-1998 S KONE 
TRAVELED FROM MALI TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
19-JUN-1998 26-JUN-1998 F LUBIS 
TRAVELED FROM INDONESIA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN S LIVES AND FAMILY 
PLANNING INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
19-JUN-1998 25-JUN-1998 M MHLOYI 
TRAVELED FROM ZIMBABWE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
19-JUN-1998 24-JUN-1998 A ZINANGA 
TRAVELED FROM ZIMBABWE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
TRAVELED FROM EGYPT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S STUDIES 
FINAL PROJECT CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4 03 6 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TMVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
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14109-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
4111-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
4115-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
4116-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
4119-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
4128-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
4129-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
20-JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
24-JUN-1998 R PEREIRA 
TRAVELED FROM BOLIVIA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
26-JUN-1998 J JACKSON 
TRAVELED FROM JAMAICA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
28-JUN-1998 L KAFAFI 
TRAVELED FROM EGYPT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" TO PRESENT AT THE WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT SPONSORED PANEL AT NCIH FCO 4036 
28-JUN-1998 E MCNEILL 
TRAVELED FROM SCOTLAND TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES1' FCO 4036 
24-JUN-1998 S RANCE 
TRAVELED FROM BOLIVIA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE "WOMEN S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
26-JUN-1998 S AWAD 
TRAVELED FROM EGYPT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
26-JUN-1998 J COTTINGHAM 
TRAVELED FROM SWITZERLAND TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN S LIVES AND FAMILY 
PLANNING INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
4131-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
4133-50NORTHAMERICA USA 
4138-SONORTHAMERICA USA 
4140-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
4 14 1 - 50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
4137-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
5120-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
20-JUN-1998 25-JUN-1998 E DIAZ 
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TRAVELED FROM THE PHILIPPINES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE "WOMEN S LIVES AND FAMILY 
PLANNING INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
20-JUN-1998 24-JUN-1998 A FAUNDES 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
20-JUN-1998 25-JUN-1998 P MCNEIL 
TRAVELED FROM JAMAICA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
20-JUN-1998 24-JUN-1998 M OSIS 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4 03 6 
20-JUN-1998 25-JUN-1998 B POOLEY 
TRAVELED FROM BOLIVIA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
21-JUN-1998 24-JUN-1998 0 MCDONALD 
TRAVELED FROM JAMAICA TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1998 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE, "WOMEN'S LIVES AND FAMILY PLANNING 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES" FCO 4036 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PRESENT A PAPER ENTITLED "GENDERED 
ENVIRONMWS AND SEXUAL DECISIONS DATA FROM BOLIVIA" AT THE 
PSYCHOSOCIAL MEETING FCO 4014 
te of Report 13-MAY-1999 FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
= Number RegLon 
- - - - - - -  - - - - - -  
15120-50 NORTH AMERICA USA 
USA 
USA 
26-MAR-1999 30-MAR-1999 S PAULSON 
Page 46 
TRAVELED FROM BRAZIL TO PRESENT A PAPER AT THE SOUTHEASTERN 
WOMEN'S STUDIES ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CONFERENCE FCO 4014 
02-FEB-1994 05-FEB-1994 J COTTINGHAM 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING 
TRAVELED FROM SWITZERLAND 
02-FEB-1994 08-FEB-1994 F TADIAR 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING OF 
THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TRAVELED FROM THE PHILIPPINES 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
Country State 
- - - - - -  
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
31-MAR-1995 
03-APR-1995 
28-OCT-1995 
15-DEC-1993 
02-FEB-1994 
02-FEB-1994 
02-FEB-1994 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
End Date 
..------- 
09-APR-1995 
09-APR-1995 
02-NOV-1995 
15-DEC-1993 
04-FEB-1994 
05-FEB-1994 
04-FEB-1994 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP AND POPULATION ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA (PAA) MEETING 
K HARDEE 
TO ATTEND AND PRESENT A PAPER AT THE 1995 POPULATION ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA AND TO ATTEND THE 1995 PHYCHOSOCIAL ANNUAL MEETING 
P ULIN 
TO PRESENT A PAPER ON THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT, ATTEND PANELS 
ON ISSUES CONCERNING WOMEN AND FAMILY PLANNING NETWORK WITH 
COLLEAGUES IN WOMEN'S REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND ASSIST WITH THE 
FHI EXHIBIT AT THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION ANNUAL 
MEETING 
K HARDEE 
TO ATTEND A MEETING OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE POLICY WORKING 
GROUP FOR THE EVALUATION PROJECT AND TO PRESENT AT THE BROWN 
BAG LUNCH AT USAID OFFICES, THE RELEVANT/PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
CONDUCTED IN RELATION TO THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
N WILLIAMSON 
PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
K HINSON 
PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING MEET WITH AIDSCAP STAFF REGARDING LOGISTICS, 
AS WELL AS HYATT SALES MANAGER AND CATERER 
K HARDEE 
PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
USA DC 02-FEB-1994 06-FEB-1994 P BHIWANDIWALA 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING 
USA DC 02-FEB-1994 04-FEB-1994 J MENKEN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
USA DC 02-FEB-1994 
USA DC 02-FEB-1994 
USA DC 04-FEB-1994 
USA DC 21-FEB-1994 
04-FEB-1994 L SEVERY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'T STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
04-FEB-1994 J SELTZER 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING FCO 0008 
04-FEB-1994 L ADAIR 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
25-FEB-1994 P ULIN 
PARTICIPATE IN THE COOPERATING AGENCIES MEETING AND TO MAKE AN 
INFORMAL PRESENTATION AT NIH ON THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
USA DC 21-FEB-1994 26-FEB-1994 K HARDEE 
ATTEND THE OFFICE OF POPULATION COOPERATING AGENCIES MEETING 
USA DC 21-FEB-1994 27-FEB-1994 P BHIWANDI 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE COOPERATING AGENCIES MEETING 
USA DC 22-FEB-1994 25-FEB-1994 N WILLIAMSON 
PARTICIPATE IN THE COOPERATING AGENCIES MEETING AND PROFESSIONAL 
DAY TRAVEL TO NIH TO GIVE A PRESENTATION ON THE WOMEN S 
STUDIES PROJECT 
Country 
- - - - - - -  
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
State 
- - - - - 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Start Date 
- - - -  
24-FEB-1994 
15-MAR-1994 
15-MAR-1994 
09-MAY-1994 
25-JUN-1994 
30-JUN-1994 
19-JUL-1994 
End Date 
- - - - - - - - 
25-FEB-1994 
18-MAR-1994 
21-MAR-1994 
10-MAY-1994 
30-JUN-1994 
30-JUN-1994 
19-JUL-1994 
Traveler 
- - - - - - - -  
A MCXAY 
TO ATTEND THE COOPERATING AGENCIES PROFESSIONAL DAY TO ATTEND 
A MEETING ON "NEGLECTED SUBJECTS IN THE FAMILY A POLICY 
DIALOGUE" PRESENTED BY THE POPULATION COUNCIL AND THE 
INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN 
A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT GENDER WORKSHOP SERIES 
GENDER, POPULATION AND HEALTH TO MEET WITH STAFF OF THE PUBLIC 
WELFARE FOUNDATION 
E BISGROVE 
TO ATTEND THE GENDER POPULATION AND HEALTH SEMINAR SPONSORED 
BY THE USAID OFFICE OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT 
P ULIN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN DISCUSSION OF FHI RESEARCH AT THE WOMEN'S 
HEALTH ADVOCATES INITIATIVES MEETING SPONSORED BY THE POPULATION 
COUNCIL TO ATTEND A MEETING OF THE MICROBICIDE RESEARCH 
ADVOCACY PROJECT WORKING GROUP AT THE CENTER FOR WOMEN POLICY 
STUDIES 
P ULIN 
TO ATTEND 21ST ANNUAL NCIH CONFERENCE AND THE NATIONAL ACADEMY 
OF SCIENCES FORUM "BEYOND THE NUMBERS POPULATION ISSUES 
FOR THE 21ST CENTURY" 
C VISNESS 
TO ATTEND A WORKSHOP ENTITLED "FERTILITY AWARENESS AN INNOVATIVE 
APPROACH TO REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
C WASZAK 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ABORTION SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE USAID 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH INDICATORS WORKING GROUP 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
USA DC 10-SEP-1994 
USA DC 28-SEP-1994 
USA DC 04-OCT-1994 
USA DC 01-NOV-1994 
USA DC 17-NOV-1994 
USA DC 17-NOV-1994 
USA DC 17-NOV-1994 
USA DC 17-NOV-1994 
P ULIN 
TO MEET WITH ICRW STAFF TO UPDATE AND DISCUSS THE WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROJECT, MEET WITH HEALTH AND POPULATION OFFICER USAID 
BAMAKO AND OFFICIALS OF CERPOD AT USAID TO DISCUSS POSSIBLE 
WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT ACTIVITY IN THE CERPOD REGION 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO GIVE AN UPDATE AND LEAD A DISCUSSION AMONG USAID STAFF ON THE 
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT, TO PARTICIPATE IN THE AFRICA OR/TA 
PROJECT I1 TAG MEETING 
P ULIN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE GENDER TRAINING WORKSHOP AND PLENARY 
SESSION SPONSORED BY USAID AND FHI 
C WASZAK 
TO ATTEND THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION ANNUAL 
N NEWTON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL 
GROUP (TAG) MEETING 
J JACOBSON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL 
GROUP (TAG) MEETING 
S KISHOR 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL 
GROUP (TAG) MEETING 
MEETING 
ADVISORY 
ADVISORY 
ADVISORY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP (TAG) MEETING 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATION?& 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEYEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
Country 
- - " " - - -  
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
End Date 
- - - - - - - -  
08-FEB-1995 
16-FEB-1995 
23-FEB-1995 
22-FEB-1995 
27-APR-1995 
27-APR-1995 
09-MAY-1995 
18-NOV-1995 
C WASZAK 
TO ATTEND THE WRAP-UP MEETING OF THE USAID REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
INDICATORS WORKING GROUP 
A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE PHN COOPERATING AGENCY MEETING ON THE FOURTH 
CONFERENCE OF WOMEN 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE USAID OFFICE OF POPULATION, POLICY AND EVALUATION 
DIVISION LEVEL MEETING OF ALL ITS COOPERATING AGENCIES 
K HINSON 
TO ATTEND THE USAID OFFICE OF POPULATION, POLICY AND EVALUATION 
DIVISION LEVEL MEETING OF ALL OF ITS COOPERATING AGENCIES 
E BISGROVE 
TO MAKE A PRESENTATION ON THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AND THE 
CEBU FOLLOW UP STUDY TO THE USAID WOMEN IN THE DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE 
L ADAIR 
TO MAKE A PRESENTATION ON THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT AND THE 
CEBU FOLLOW UP STUDY TO THE USAID WOMEN IN THE DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE 
A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE POPULATION, HEALTH AND NUTRITION CAPS PLANNING 
MEETING AND WORK WITH AIDSCAP STAFF ON THE BEIJING CONFERENCE 
PARTICIPATION 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO MAKE A PRESENTATION ON DOUBLE METHODS AT USAID TO ATTEND THE 
WOMEN'S STUDIES TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
QQi. 
State 
- - - - -  
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
End Date 
- - - - - - - -  
17-NOV-1995 
16-NOV-1995 
19-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
C WASZAK 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING 
AND PANEL 
J MENKEN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
P BHIWANDIWALA 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
L SEVERY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
J CASTERLINE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
L ADAIR 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
T KING 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
E BISGROVE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
D MCCARRAHER 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
Country 
- - - - - - - 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
state 
- - - - -  
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
15-NOV-1995 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
End Date 
- - - - - - - - 
19-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
18-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
17-NOV-1995 
18-NOV-1995 
Traveler 
- - - - - - - -  
H SEARING 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
P BAILEY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
K HINSON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
P ULIN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
S ROONEY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING 
B BARNETT 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING 
K HARDEE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Traveler 
- - - - - - - -  
USA DC 29-NOV-1995 30-NOV-1995 P ULIN 
TO ATTEND THE WORKING MEETING ENTITLED "LESSONS LEARNED FROM 
BEIJING, IMPLICATXONS FOR HIV/AIDS PREVENTION AND CARE FOR 
WOMEN" 
USA DC 19-DEC-1995 
USA DC 19-DEC-1995 
USA DC 01-FEB-1996 
USA DC 20-MAY-1996 
USA DC 13-JUN-1996 
USA DC 13 -JUN-1996 
USA DC 25-JUL-1996 
19-DEC-1995 N WILLIAMSON 
TO MEET WITH MS ELLEN STARBIRD AND DR MARY WILLIS AT USAID TO 
DISCUSS THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
19-DEC-1995 P ULIN 
TO MEET WITH MS ELLEN STARBIRD AND DR MARY WILLIS AT USAID TO 
DISCUSS THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
04-FEB-1996 A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE NATIONAL FEMINIST EXPO 96 FOR WOMEN'S 
EMPOWERMENT TO COORDINATE WITH FHI/AIDSCAP THE STAFFING OF THE 
FHI EXHIBIT BOOTH 
21-MAY-1996 N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE USAID OFFICE OF POPULATION'S COOPERATING AGENCIES 
MEETING 
14-JUN-1996 N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE ADVISORY MEETING ON GLOBAL POLICY RESEARCH IN 
POPULATION AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
14-JUN-1996 P ULIN 
TO GIVE A PRESENTATION ON THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT PROGRESS 
AND TO VISIT WOMEN'S ADVOCACY ORGANIZATIONS IN THE AREA 
25-JUL-1996 P BAILEY 
TO ATTEND A ONE-DAY WORKSHOP SPONSORED BY THE EVALUATION PROJECT 
TO DISCUSS USAID S NEW REQUIREMENTS ON RESULT REPORTING, AND HOW 
TO MEASURE IMPACT AT THE COUNTRY/REGIONAL LEVEL USING MULTI-LEVEL 
ANALYSIS 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
USA DC 04-SEP-1996 08-SEP-1996 A MCKAY 
TO MAKE A PRESENTATION ON THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AT THE 
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT 
USA DC 04-SEP-1996 
USA DC 19-SEP-1996 
USA DC 10-OCT 1996 
USA DC 25-NOV-1996 
USA DC 29-JAN-1997 
USA DC 30-JAN-1997 
P ULIN 
TO GIVE A PRESENTATION ENTITLED " CONTRIBUTION OF QUALITATIVE 
RESEARCH TO THE STUDY OF GENDER ISSUES1', AT FUTURES GROUP 
POLICY PROJECT FCO 4000 
19-SEP-1996 N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND A USAID SPONSORED MEETING AT AIDSCAP ON OPERATIONS 
RESEARCH PRIORITIES 
13-OCT-1996 S PFANNENSCHMIDT 
TO ATTEND A PRESENTATION ENTITLED "HOW DO COUPLES NEGOTIATE 
CHILDBEARING AND FAMILY PLANNING'" AND TO ASSIST USAID'S GENDER 
WORKING GROUP IN COLLECTING MATERIALS ON INCORPORATING GENDER 
IN POPULATION, HEALTH AND NUTRITION PROJECTS FCO 4000 
25-NOV-1996 K HARDEE 
TO ATTEND A MEETING SPONSORED BY THE POPULATION COUNCIL ON THE 
EXPERIENCE OF THEIR OPERATIONS RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
PROJECTS WITH INTEGRATION OF FAMILY PLANNING AND OTHER HEUTH 
CARE INTERVENTIONS FCO #4000 
A MCKAY 
TO MEET WITH STAFF FROM PAHO, WORLD BANK AND USAID ON GENDER 
ISSUES FCO 4033 SALARY ONLY 
K HARDEE 
TO ATTEND A SYMPOSIUM ON "MEN AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH ADVOCATES 
OR ADVERSARIES?" FCO 4000 AND 4010 
Country 
- - - - - - -  
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
State 
- - - - - 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Start Date End Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  
10-FEB-1997 11-FEB-1997 N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE FINAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP/POLICY ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING OF THE EVALUATION PROJECT FCO 4000 
13-MAR-1997 13-MAR-1997 B BARNETT 
TO MEET WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE POPULATION REFERENCE BUREAU 
ABOUT POSSIBLE INFORMATION DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES, TO ATTEND A 
MEETING SPONSORED BY RAND ON INFORMATION DISSEMINATION AND 
POPULATION ISSUES, TO DELIVER MATERIALS FOR THE UPCOMING 
EVALUATION OF THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TO THE POPTECH OFFICE 
FCO 4030 
24-MAR-1997 29-MAR-1997 N WILLIAMSON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE PSYCHOSOCIAL 
WORKSHOP AND THE POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA ANNUAL 
MEETING FCO 4030 AND 4000 
24-MAR-1997 31-MAR-1997 S PFANNENSCHMIDT 
TO ATTEND THE 1997 PSYCHO-SOCIAL WORKSHOP AND ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA FCO 4000 
24-MAR-1997 28-MAR-1997 P ULIN 
TO ATTEND THE PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP AND THE 1997 ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETING TO PRESENT 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS FROM THE STUDY "THE IMPACT OF FAMILY PLANNING 
ON THE LIVES OF NEW CONTRACEPTIVE USERS IN BAMAKO" 
FCO 4412, 4000 AND 4030 
24-MAR-1997 29-MAR-1997 E BISGROVE 
TO PRESENT A PAPER AT THE PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP AND TO ATTEND 
THE PAA MEETING FCO 4003 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
country 
- - - - - - - 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
End Date 
- - - - - - - - 
30-MAR-1997 
04-APR-1997 
09-APR-1997 
29-APR-1997 
30-APR-1997 
03-SEP-1997 
E EGGLESTON 
TO ATTEND THE 1997 ANNUAL POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
MEETING AND PRESENT A PAPER ON THE JAMACIA ADOLESCENT STUDY 
FCO 4414, 4407 4408, 4409, AND 4410 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE OF REPRODUCTIVE 
HEALTH END-OF-PROJECT MEETING FOR THE NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING/ 
FERTILITY AWARENESS PROJECT FCO 4000 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING FOR THE AFRICA 
OPERATIONS RESEARCH/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROJECT AT THE INOPAL 
OFFICE FCO 4030 
S PFANNENSCHMIDT 
TO PRESENT A WORKING PAPER AT A MEETING BETWEEN THE GENDER 
WORKING GROUP OF USAID'S OFFICE OF POPULATION AND SEVERAL 
COOPERATING AGENCIES THAT HAVE A GENDER COMPONENT TO THEIR 
COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS FCO 4033 
A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE CONSULTATIVE MEETING ON GENDER PLANNING IN PHN 
PROGRAMS TO ATTEND THE LATIN AMERICA GENDER AND AIDS/STDS 
MEETING FCO 4033 AND 4418 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP MEETING HELD AT 
CEDPA TO MEET WITH JOANN LEWIS AND ERIN MCNEIL TO DISCUSS ERIN 
MCNEIL'S SCOPE OF WORK TO MEET WITH BESSIE LEE OF USAID TO 
DISCUSS WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT STAFFING FOR THE FINAL YEAR 
FCO 4033 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
Country State Start Date 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
End Date 
- - - - - - - - 
03-SEP-1997 
22-SEP-1997 
08-OCT-1997 
08-OCT-1997 
14-OCT-1997 
24-OCT-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
Traveler 
- - - - - - - -  
A MCKAY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP MEETING TO BE 
HELD AT CEDPA FCO 4033 
A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE GENDER WORKING GROUP SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING AT THE 
CEDPA BOARD ROOM FCO 4033 
A MCKAY 
WORK WITH ELISABETH MELON1 VIEIRA AND MARIA LEMOS FERNANDES ON 
THE WSP SUBAGREEMENT FOR THE FINAL YEAR OF THE SECRETARIAT 
FCO 4005 
P ULIN 
TO ATTEND AIDSCAP LESSONS LEARNED FORUM 
TO MEET WITH DR BARBARA CRANE AND MS TALLY VALENZUELA OF THE 
POLICY PROJECT TO DISCUSS WSP-POLICY COLLABORATION ON INFORMATION 
DISSEMINATION FCO 4000, 4030, 4411 4415,4416 AND 4417 
P BAILEY 
ATTEND THE MATERNAL HEALTH STRATEGY MEETING AT USAID FCO 4000 
W FINGER 
TO REPRESENT FHI AT THE MEETING OF THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMPROVING MEN S PARTICIPATION FCO 4033 
B BARNETT 
TO MEET WITH PRB ON JOINT PUBLICATION OF WSP RESULTS AND ATTEND 
WOMENS STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
4030 AND 4001 
STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
AND PRESENT AT THE 
GROUP MEETING FCO 
K HINSON 
ATTEND THE WOMEN' S 
MEETING FCO 4001 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
W I N G  SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
country 
- - - - - - -  
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
State 
- - - - -  
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
PC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
15-NOV-1997 
15-NOV-1997 
15-NOV-1997 
15-NOV-1997 
16-NOV-1997 
16-NOV-1997 
16-NOV-1997 
16-NOV-1997 
16-NOV-1997 
End Date 
- - - - - - - -  
19-NOV-1997 
19-NOV-1997 
19-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
19-NOV-1997 
L SEVERY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
N WILLIAMSON 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
P ULIN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN TKE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING FCO 4000 AND 4001 
P BAILEY 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
D MCCARRAHER 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
P BHIWANDI 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
J MENKEN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
J REINOSO 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
E BISGROVE 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 AND 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA DC 
USA DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 
End Date 
- - - - - - - - 
18-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
19-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
18-NOV-1997 
08-DEC-1997 
E EGGLESTON 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
E WONG 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
K HARDEE 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
M VISWANTHAN 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING GCO 4001 
H DAVID 
TO PARTICIPATE IN TKE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
S YODER 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING GCO 4001 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND A MEETING AT PRB OF THE SUB-GROUP ON RESEARCH AND 
INDICATORS OF THE GENDER WORKING GROUP TO GIVE A PRESENTATION 
AT USAID ON THE PROCESS OF THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TO THE 
STAFF OF THE PHN CENTER TO MEET WITH A POSSIBLE JOB CANDIDATE 
FCO 4033 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
Country 
- - - - - - - 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
End Date 
- - - - - - - -  
15-DEC-1997 
11-JAN-1998 
12-FEB-1998 
05-FEB-1998 
23-FEB-1998 
02-MAR-1998 
11-MAR-1998 
26-MAR-1998 
Traveler 
- - - - - - - -  
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE FINAL DISSEMINATION MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN ON MEASURING AND UNDERSTANDING THE 
CONCEPT OF "UNMET NEED FOR FAMILY PLANNING " ALSO MET WITH AN 
FHI/NC JOB CANDIDATE FCO 4033 
D MCCARRAHER 
ATTEND A MEETING ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE RESEARCH, SPONSORED BY THE 
HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT POLICY PROJECT FCO 4000 
B GOULD 
TO WORK WITH WSP STAFF ON EDITING FINAL REPORTS AND OTHER 
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION MATE~IALS FOR DISTRIBUTION FCO 4030 
J ROSENGREN 
TO ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP MEETING FCO 4033 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE RESEARCH AND INDICATORS SUB-GROUP MEETING OF THE 
GENDER WORKING GROUP FCO 4033 
C WASZAK 
TO ATTEND A REVIEW PANEL MEETING FOR THE FOCUS ON YOUNG ADULTS 
PROJECT FCO 4000 
P ULIN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN WOMEN'S EDITION 1998, A POPULATION REFERENCE 
BUREAU SEMINAR FOR SENIOR EDITORS FROM NINE COUNTRIES ADDRESSING 
INTERNATIONAL ISSUES ON REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH FCO 4000 
J ROSENGREN 
TO ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING ON 
IMPLEMENTATION AT THE CENTER FOR DEVELOPMENT AND POPULATION 
ACTIVITIES FCO 4033 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Country State Start Date End Date 
- - - - - - -  - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - -  
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE USAID/COOPERATING AGENCIES GENDER WORKING 
GROUP SUB-GROUP ON RELEASE AND INDICATION AT THE POP REFERENCE 
BUREAU FCO 4300 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE WSP FINAL CONFERENCE AND SEE THE NEW 
POP COUNCIL OFFICES AND DISCUSS PLANS FOR THE UPCOMING FRONTIERS 
PROJECT FCO 4000 AND 4036 
S MARTIN 
TO ATTEND PROWID WORKING MEETING ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE FCO 4033 
J ROSENGREN 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
K HINSON 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
L SEVERY 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
B BARNETT 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
S MARTIN 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
N WILLIAMSON 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE AND 
PARTICIPATE IN THE NCIH CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
C WASZAK 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
FAMILY HEAZlTH TNTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
A 
S t a r t  Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
20-JUN-1998 
20 JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
2 0 - m - 1 9 9 8  
20-JUN-1998 
20-JUN-1998 
2 1 - ~ ~ ~ - 1 9 9 8  
21-JUN-1998 
21-JUN-1998 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419  
End D a t e  
-----..-- 
26-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
24-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
24-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
25-JUN-1998 
P ULIN 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
FCO 4036  AND 4000 
P BAILEY 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
E WONG 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
E EGGLESTON 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
W CONN 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
D TROTTIER 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
D MCCARRAHER 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
K BOWERMAN 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
R PETCHESKY 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCF 
M KRITZ 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
K HARDEE 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FCO 4 0 3 6  
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
Country 
- - - - - - -  
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN S STUDIES 4000-4419 
End Date 
- - - - - - - -  
24-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
22-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
23 -JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
23 -JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
23-JUN-1998 
P BHIWANDI 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
L ADAIR 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
V CAMACHO 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
H DAVID 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
C MAGLAYA 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
C VISNESS 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
C KAY 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
B REED 
ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
S HONG 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CaNFERENCE FCO 4036 
E ROLAND 
ATTEND THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
G FELDT 
PRESENT AT THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINAL CONFERENCE 
FCO 4036 
Country 
..------ 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
State 
- - - - -  
DC 
DC 
DC 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
F'UNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
J ROSENGREN 
ATTEND TWO MEETINGS RELATED TO PLANNING FOR THE CAIRO +5 MEETING 
ENTITLED "COMMUNICATING RESEARCH FINDINGS" AT THE FUTURES GROUP 
INTERNATIONAL AND A MEETING ENTITLED "TELLING THE STORY" HELD 
AT CEDPA FCO 4033 
J ROSENGREN 
ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING ON 
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION FCO 4033 
P ULIN 
MEET WITH USAID OFFICERS TO DISCUSS PLANS FOR FINAL DISSEMINATION 
AND CLOSE-OUT OF THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AND MEET WITH CEDPA 
STAFF TO EXPLORE POSSIBLE CO-SPONSORSHIP OF A DISSEMINATION 
MEETING FCO 4000, 4030 AND 4415 
J LEWIS 
MEET WITH BESSIE LEE REGARDING WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT ACTIVITIES 
AND TO MEET AT CEDPA TO DISCUSS COLLABORATION ON UPCOMING 
MEETING FCO 4000 
; ROSENGREN 
ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING ON 
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION FCO 4033 
J ROSENGREN 
ATTEND THE ICPD +5 TASK FORCE MEETING ENTITLED I1BUILDING A 
GRASSROOTS BASE" HELD AT THE PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION OF 
AMERICA OFFICE FCO 4033 
J ROSENGREN 
ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING ON 
IMPLEMETATION AT PAL-TECH FCO 4033 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Country State Start Date End Date 
- - - - - - -  - - - - _  - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - -  
USA DC 16-OCT-1998 18-OCT-1998 
USA DC 14-NOV-1998 18-NOV-1998 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
J ROSENGREN 
TO ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING ON 
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION FCO 4033 
D MCCARRAHER 
TO ATTEND AND PRESENT A PAPER AT THE ANNUAL AMERICAN PUBLIC 
HEALTH ASSOCIATION MEETING FCO 4405 
S MARTIN 
TO ATTEND THE APHA MEETING SALARY ONLY FCO 4030 
J ROSENGREN 
TO ATTEND THE MEETING ON "GENDER SENSITIVE INDICATOR'S AND FIELD 
PROGRAMS" AT INTERACTION TO ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING 
GROUP SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING ON PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION AT PATH 
TO MEET WITH RANI PARKER OF SAVE THE CHILDREN, AND MEET WITH 
FHI/DC STAFF ON THE GENDER PRESENTATION FCO 4402 
J ROSENGREN 
TO ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING ON 
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION FCO 4033 
P ULIN 
TO ATTEND A MEETING ENTITLED "WOMEN, POPULATION AND SCIENCE IN 
THE NEW MILLENNIUM" AND ATTEND MEETINGS AT USAID FOR 
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW AT THE CENTER FOR DEVELOPMENT AND 
POPULATION ACTIVITIES TO PLAN A CO-SPONSORED PRESENTATION 
FCO 4000 
J ROSENGREN 
TO ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING ON 
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION FCO 4 03 3 
J ROSENGREN 
TO ATTEND THE USAID GENDER WORKING GROUP MEETINGS FCO 4033 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
Traveler 
- - - - - - -  - 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEM) THE PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP AND ANNUAL POPULATION OF 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETINGS 
L SEVERY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP (TAG) MEETING 
P ULIN 
ATTEND THE STATE OF THE ART COURSE SPONSORED BY USALD AND TO 
PRESENT WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT FINDINGS FROM THE 
LATIN AMERICA/CARIBBEAN SUBPROJECTS FCO 4000 
N WILLIAMSON 
ATTEND THE POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETING FCO 4000 
E BISGROVE 
ATTEND THE POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETING FCO 4003 
P BAILEY 
ATTEND THE POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETING FCO 4400 
P ULIN 
TO ATTEND THE POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETING AND TO 
MODERATE A SESSION, INCLUDING A WOMENS STUDIES PROJECT PAPER FROM 
MALI FCO 4000 AND 4412 
P ULIN 
TO WORK IN THE FHI EXHIBIT BOOTH AND TO BACK UP DR MARVELLOUS 
MHLOYI ON THE ZIMBABWE PAPER PRESENTATIN AT THE ANNUAL APHA 
MEETING FCO 4000, 4030, AND 4411 
ATTEND THE ANNUAL APHA MEETING FCO 4404 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Country State Start Date End Date 
- - - - - - -  - - - - -  ..--------- 
- - - - - - - -  
Traveler 
- - - - - - - - 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
13-NOV-1997 P BAILEY 
A T T m  ANNUAL APHA MEETING FCO 4400 
13-NOV-1997 C WASZAK 
ATTEND THE ANNUAL APHA MEETING FCO 4000 
09-MAY-1996 C WASZAK 
TO ATTEND THE 24TH ANNUAL PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP, AND TO 
PARTICIPATE IN A DISCUSSION OF "THE CHALLENGE OF STUDYING THE 
PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPACT OF FAMILY PLANNING IN DIVERSE CULTURES" 
12-MAY-1996 K HARDEE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP AND THE ANNUAL 
POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETINGS 
12-MAY-1996 N WILLIAMSON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE POPULATION COUNCIL AFRICA OR/TA PROJECT 
TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING IN WASHINGTON, DC TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THE PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP AND ANNUAL POPULATION 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETING 
12-MAY-1996 E BISGROVE 
TO PRESENT PAPERS AT THE PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP AND THE ANNUAL 
POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETINGS 
12-MAY-1996 E EGGLESTON 
TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN THE PSYCHOSOCIAL AND POPULATION 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA MEETINGS 
18-NOV-1994 J NORSIGIAN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP (TAG) MEETING 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Country State Start Date End Date Traveler 
- - - - - - -  - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  
USA MA 17-JUL-1996 
USA MA 18-JUL-1996 
USA 
USA 
USA NC 25-APR-1994 
USA NC 29-APR-1394 
USA NC 28-APR-1994 
21-JUL-1996 D MCCARRAHER 
TO ATTEND A WEEKEND WORKSHOP AND TRAINING SESSION ON THE 
ETHNOGRAPH V4 0 
10-AUG-1996 P ULIN 
TO ATTEND A WEEKEND WORKSHOP AND TRAINING SESSION IN THE 
ETHNOGRAPH V4 0, PRESENTED BY QUALIS RESEARCH ASSOCIATES THE 
DEVELOPERS OF THE ETHNOGRAPH 
23-FEB-1995 E EGGLESTON 
TO ATTEND THE USAID-SPONSORED MEETING ENTITLED "LESSONS WITHOUT 
BORDERS " 
18-JUL-1-197 N WILLIAMSON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN A MEETING ENTITLED "METHODS AND MEASURES 
EMERGING STRATEGIES FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH RESEARCH" TO CHAIR A 
SESSION ON INTEGRATING QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE APPROACHES 
FCO 4000 
25-APR-1994 S SCHULER 
TO MAW A PRESENTATION TO THE WOMEN'S STUDIES DIVISION ON WORK IN 
BANGLADESH ON THE EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN 
28-APR-1994 R PETCHESKY 
TO MEET WITH WOMEN'S STUDIES STAFF REGARDING THE INTERNATIONAL 
REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS RESEARCH ACTION GROUP ACTIVITIES 
28-APR-1994 N STARK 
TO MEET WITH WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT STAFF TO DISCUSS HER 
DISSERTATION RESEARCH ON REPRODUCTIVE DECISION MAKING AND 
CONTRACEPTIVE USE IN BANGLADESH 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Country State Start Date 
- - - - - - -  - - - - -  --..------- 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
E HARDY 
TO MEET WITH PATSY BAILY, ARLENE MCKAY AND OTHER WS STAFF ON THE 
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT AND BRAZIL ACTIVITIES TO MAKE A 
PRESENTATION TO FHI STAFF ON RISK FACTORS RELATED TO REGRET AND 
FEMALE STERILIZATION 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
S DULL 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
MEETING 
TO WORK WITH KAREN HARDEE ON THE FHI WORKING PAPER "DELIVERING 
THE REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH PROMISE FROM RHETORIC TO REALITY" TO 
LEAD A JOURNAL CLUB BASED ON THIS PAPER 
R SNOW 
TO MAKE A PRESENTATION ENTITLED "WOMEN'S PERSPECTIVES ON 
CONTRACEPTION" AND TO MEET WITH WOMEN S STUDIES STAFF 
E PINTO 
TO WORK WITH FHI STAFF ON WOMEN'S ISSUES FOR THE PREPARATION OF 
THE GELEDES SUBAGREEMENT 
A TASHAKKORI 
TO DISCUSS REVIEW OF THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT INDICATORS 
NOTEBOOK, TO REVIEW THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS IN WSP PROJECTS IN 
WHICH PSYCHOSOCIAL CONSTRUCTS ARE EXAMINED, TO REVIEW WSP DATA 
COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS MEASURIING PSYCHOSOCIAL CONSTRUCTS, TO 
PRESENT FINDINGS FROM LONGITUDINAL STUDY ON WOMEN'S STATUS IN 
IRAN, TO WORK OUT FINAL DETAILS ON SCOPE OF WORK AND TIMELINE 
FOR COMPLETING OUTPUTS 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
Traveler 
--------  
09-OCT-1996 T MCGINN 
TO GIVE A TALK ON THE FRAMEWORK FOR SETTING PRIORITIES IN 
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH AT M I ,  TO WORK WITH DR NANCY WILLIAMSON 
ON A PROPOSAL FOR USAID FUNDING AND TO VISIT IPAS TO DISCUSS 
THE FRAMEWORK AND THE POSSIBILITIES FOR GETTING DATA TO TEST IT 
FCO 4000 
08-NOV-1996 M KONATE 
TO WORK WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE WOMEN'S STUDIES DIVISION ON 
THE RESEARCH SUBPROJECT IN MALI TO BE TRAINED IN THE USE OF THE 
ETHNOGRAPH SOFTWARE, TO CONDUCT PRELIMINARY DATA ANALYSIS FOR THE 
FIRST ROUND OF INTERVIEWS AND PREPARE A DRAFT OF A PAPER FOR 
THE 1997 PAA MEETING FCO 4412 
15-NOV-1996 L SEVERY 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
15-NOV-1996 J CASTERLINE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
14-NOV-1996 R PETCHESKY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING FCO 4001 
15-NOV-1996 H DAVID 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
TO ATTEND THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 
MEETING FCO 4001 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
Cauntry 
- - - - - - - 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
State 
- - - - - 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
07-MAY-1997 
03-JAN-1998 
03-JAN-1998 
04-APR-1998 
04-JUN-1998 
05-JUL-1998 
26-AUG-1998 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
End Date 
- - - - - - - - 
18-MAY-1997 
06-JAN-1998 
06-JAN-1998 
07-APR-1998 
07-JUN-1998 
17-JUL-1998 
24-OCT-1998 
TRAVELED FROM ZIMBABWE TO WORK WITH FHI WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT 
ON DATA ANALYSIS FOR THE STUDY "CONSEQUENCES OF FAMILY PLANNING 
FOR WOMEN'S QUALITY OF LIFE IN ZIMBABWE" FCO 4417 
J ROSENGREN 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES STAFF RETREAT TO DISCUSS 
THE SYNTHESIS PAPER AND RESULTS FROM ALL OF THE SUBPROJECTS AND 
ALSO MEET WITH S PALMORE AND OTHER PRU STAFF TO DISCUSS HER ROLE 
IN BOTH PRU AND WSP FCO 4030 
A NIMOCKS 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES STAFF RETREAT TO DISCUSS 
THE SYNTHESIS PAPER AND RESULTS FROM ALL OF THE SUBPROJECTS ALSO 
TO MEET WITH HINSON AND WILLIAMSON TO DISCUSS THE FINAL 
CONFERENCE TO BE HELD IN D C ON JUNE 22-23 1998 FCO 4030 
A NIMOCKS 
MEET WITH WSP STAFF REGWING LOGISTICS FOR THE FINAL CONFERENCE 
IN JUNE FCO 4036 
A NIMOCKS 
TO WORK WITH BARBARA BARNETT ON PRESS-RELATED CORRESPONDENCE FOR 
THE FINAL CONFERENCE AND MEET WITH KATHY HINSON REGARDING THE 
LOGISTICS FOR THE CONFERENCE FCO 4036 
L SEVERY 
TO WORK WITH THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT STAFF ON WRITING PAPERS 
FROM AVAILABLE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT DATASETS WITH AN EMPHASIS 
ON THE PSYCHOSOCIAL DIMENSIONS OF THE PROJECT FCO 4030 
SEVERY 
TO WORK WITH THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT STAFF ON WRITING PAPERS 
FROM AVAILABLE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT DATASETS WITH AN EMPHASIS 
ON THE PSYCHOSOCIAL DIMENSIONS ON THE PROJECT FCO 4030 
country 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
State 
- - - - -  
NC 
NJ 
NY 
NY 
NY 
NY 
NY 
NY 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
Start Date 
- - - - - - - - - -  
21-FEB-1999 
04-APR-1994 
04-APR-1994 
11-APR-1994 
18-MAY-1994 
07-m-1994 
07-JUL-1994 
07-JUL-1994 
End Date 
- - - - - - - - 
17-MAR-1999 
08-APR-1994 
08-APR-1994 
12-APR-1994 
19-MAY-1994 
08-JUL-1994 
10-JUL-1994 
10-JUL-1994 
L SEVERY 
TO WORK WITH COLLEGUES ON SECONDARY ANALYSIS AND PAPER 
WRITING, ESPECIALLY ON EGYPT, FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
FCO 4030 
A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE THIRD SESSION OF THE PREPAR7iTORY 
COMMITTEE FOR THE ICPD 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE PREPCOMM MEETING IN PREPARATION FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE SECOND WEEK OF THE PREPCOMM MEETING 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO MAKE A PRESENTATION ON THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT AT THE 
EVALUATION PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP MEETING 
P ULIN 
TO MEET WITH DR MARY KRITZ AND OTHER CORNELL STAFF INVOLVED 
WITH THE CORNELL SUBCONTRACT OF THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
K HARDEE 
TO MEET WITH CORNELL STAFF INVOLVED WITH THE SUBCONTRACT OF THE 
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
K HINSON 
TO MEET WITH DR MARY KRITZ AND OTHER CORNELL STAFF ON THE 
WOMEN' S STUDIES PROJECT 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
Country 
- - - - - - - 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
State Start Date 
. - - 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
End Date 
- - - -  - - - -  
15-NOV-1994 
18-NOV-1994 
14-MAR-1995 
16-MAR-1995 
24-MAR-1995 
24-MAR-1995 
14-AUG-1995 
Traveler 
- - - - - - - -  
A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE ASSOCIATION FOR VOLUNTARY SURGICAL CONTRACEPTION 
SYMPOSIUM ON POPULATION, FAMILY PLANNING AND WOMEN'S HEALTH 
FINDING AND PURSUING COMMON GOALS 
R PETCHESKY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP (TAG) MEETING 
K HARDEE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE NEW YORK CITY PREPCOM MEETING FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON WOMEN, TO BE HELD IN BEIJING IN 
SEPTEMBER 1995 
A MCKAY 
TO ATTEND THE NGO CONSULTATION, WORKSHOPS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 39TH SESSION OF THE COMMISSION ON THE 
STATUS OF WOMEN IN PREPARATION FOR THE FOURTH UN WORLD 
CONFERENCE ON WOMEN 
B BARNETT 
TO ATTEND A PREPARATORY MEETING FOR THE FOURTH WORLD CONFERENCE 
ON WOMEN 
K HARDEE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE NEW YORK CITY PREPCOM MEETING FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON WOMEN, TO BE HELD IN BEIJING IN 
SEPTEMBER 1995, TO MAKE A PRESENTATION ON MAXIMIZING ACCESS 
AND QUALITY 
C WASZAK 
TO ATTEND THE AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION MEETING 
FAMILY HFALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
RTNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
USA NY 16-NOV-1996 21-NOV-1996 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
C WASZAK 
TO ATTEND THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING 
TO ATTEND MEETINGS OF THE POPULATION, FAMILY PLANNING AND 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SECTION COUNCIL AS THE SECRETARY ELECT 
FCO 4000 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO REPRESENT FHI AT AN INITIAL PLANNING MEETING FOR NGO S 
INTERESTED IN SUPPORTING THE UN CAIRO PLUS FIVE FORUM, SCHEDULED 
FOR MARCH 1999 FCO 4033 
N WILLIAMSON 
TO ATTEND THE POST ABORTION CARE MEETING AND SERVE AS A 
RAPPORTEUR FOR ONE DISCUSSION GROUP (FUTURE DIRECTIONS) AND TO 
ATTEND A BRIEF ORGANIZING MEETING FOR FRONTIERS FCO 4000 
C WASZAK 
TO PRESENT RESEARCH FINDINGS FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
EGYPT STUDIES AT THE ANNU& PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP FCO 4006 
J ROSENGREN 
ATTEND CEDPA'S LESSONS LEARNED CONFERENCE FCO 4033 
E ROBINSON 
VISIT THE INTERNATIONAL WOMEN S TRIBUNE CENTER TO EXAMINE 
CONFERENCE SPACE FOR A POSSIBLE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT 
DISSEMINATION MEETING FCO 4030 
K HINSON 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP FCO 4030 
P BAILEY 
TO ATTEND THE PSYCHOSOCIAL AND PAA MEETINGS FCO 4031 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
Traveler 
- - - - - - - -  
NY 22-MAR-1999 28-MAR-1999 P ULIN 
TO ATTEND THE PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKSHOP AND SERVE AS AN FHI 
REPRESENTATIVE AT THE 32ND MEETING OF THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMISSION ON POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT FCO 4000 
PA 02-DEC-1994 02-DEC-1994 P ULIN 
TO ATTEND THE QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE 
COMMITTEE AS A MEMBER OF THE AFRICA PANEL, TO NETWORK WITH 
MEMBERS FROM OTHER ORGANIZATIONS AND ADVISE THE AFSC ON ITS WOMEN 
AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS IN AFRICA 
VA 02-FEB-1994 06-FEB-1994 A MCKAY 
PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
VA 02-FEB-1994 04-FEB-1994 E BISGROVE 
PWTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
VA 02-FEB-1994 04-FEB-1994 P BAILEY 
PARTICIPATE IN 
GROUP MEETING 
THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
V A 02-FEB-1994 04-FEB-1994 C WASZAK 
PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
VA 02-FEB-1994 04-FEB-1994 P ULIN 
PARTICIPATE IN THE WOMEN S STUDIES PROJECT TECHNICAL ADVISORY 
GROUP MEETING 
FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL FOR PERIOD BETWEEN 20-SEP-1993 THROUGH 31-MAR-1999 
FUNDING SOURCE WOMEN'S STUDIES 4000-4419 
USA VA 05-JUN-1996 05-JUN-1996 N WILLIAMSON 
TO MEET WITH JENNIFER ADAMS, CTO FOR THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROJECT, 
TO REVIEW FIELD SUPPORT AS WELL AS SOME COUNTRY SPECIFIC 
ACTIVITIES, INCLUDING A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING IN EGYPT 
THAT WOULD SPECIFY THE TA ROLE FHI/WSP WOULD PLAY FOR 3-4 S ~ L  
WSP RELATED PROJECTS 
USA 14-AUG-1996 P ULIN 
TO ATTEND A ONE-DAY (9AM-5PM) TRAINING SESSION AT AIDSCAP ON THE 
UNIVERSAL OBJECTIVES FRAMEWORK THE PURPOSE OF THIS TRIP IS TO 
PREPARE FOR PROJECT EVALUATION AND FUTURE RFP/RFAS 
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through the Internet We have also informed the Registrars of each Department in the School of 
Public Health at UNC, and the appropriate people at the UNC and Duke University Women's 
Studies Departments about these data These persons mantam listservs of students and will send 
thls information out periodically 
Files have been archved from the following subprojects 
4404 Boliv~a 
Impact of Men's Knowledge, Attztudes, and Behavzor Regardzng Fertilzty Regulation on Women's 
Llves 
Final datasets 
4406: Bolivia 
Psychosoclal Impact of Fertlzty Regulation on Women 
840 Ethnograph files 
4019 Bohv~a 
Access to and use of Reproductive Health Services 
6 datasets from situation analysls and 2 in-depth interview files 
4405. Bolma 
Women's Particzpatzon zn the Work Force Follow-up to the 1994 DHS 
Final datasets 
4400: Brazil 
Adolescent Longztudinal Study, Soczal and Behavzoral Consequences of Pregnancy among 
Young Adults m Fortaleza, Ceara 
All final datasets 3 for teens with abortions, 4 for teens with term pregnancies 
Merged file for aborting teens 
Merged file for teens who delivered 
Analysis file with selected variables for both groups combined 
4032: Cameroon 
Vzews of Cameroonian Sex Workers on a Woman-Controlled Method of Contraceptzon and 
Dzsease Protectzon 
Final dataset 
Codebook 
Questionnaxe 
Final paper 
1614. China 
Impact of Family Planning on Women's Lzves 
Final datasets for each of the three regions Anhui, J~angsu, and Yunnan 
Codebooks for all datasets 
4028 Egypt 
Impact of Famlly Plannmg on Lwes of Egyptlan Women 
Final dataset 
4407. Indones~a 
Impact of Famlly Plannlng on Women S Economzc Actzvzty and Household Autonomy 
Wntten summanes in English of in-depth intervrews 
% 
4408. Indonesia 
Impact of Contraceptwe Use and Fertzlity on Famdy welfare and Women's Actzvztzes 
Final dataset 
English-language summanes of in-depth interwews 
Codebook/questionnare 
4409. Indonesia 
Impact of Famzly Plannzng on Women's Empowerment in the Famzly 
Final dataset 
Quesbonnau-e/ code book 
4410. Indonma 
Women 's Reproductive Decuion-Makmg & It's Relation to Psychosoczal Wellberng 
Final dataset 
4414 Jammca 
The Jamalca Adolescent Study 
Final datasets 
Focus group transcnpts 
4412 Mah 
Impact of Famzly Plannzng Use on the Lzves of New Contraceptive Users 
Focus group transcnpts and Ethnograph files 
All are in French 
4415. Zimbabwe 
Impact of Famzly PZannzng on Academtc Achievement and Vocattonal Goals of Young Women 
Final datasets 
Analysls report 
4411 Zimbabwe 
Impact of Famdy Plannzng on Women's Partmpatzon En the Development Process 
Final datasets, weighted and unwerghted 
Codebook 
In-depth interview transcnpts 
F~nal Report 
4416 Zimbabwe 
Influence of Gender on Women S Partzczpataon zn Development 
Interview transcnpts 
Focus group analys~s 
Final report 
4417 Zlmbabwe 
Consequences of Fumzly Planning on Women's Qualzty of Llfe 
Final paper 
